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NEW YEAR In the matter of New Year resolutions, considerable 
RESOLUTIONS. food for thought may be found in Bureau of Plant In- 

dustry Memorandum No. 469, issued by Dr. Taylor under 

date of December 26, 1929. 

"Inquiry is sometimes made," it reads, "whether strict compli- 
ance with the fiscal regulations is essential to good administration. 

The answer repeatedly made to this question is that compliance with 

law, and the rules and regulations established thereunder, is impera- 

tive in the proper conduct of the Government's business. There is no 
more important responsibility in our expenditure of public funds than 

careful observance of the law as embodied in the Fiscal and Adminis-~ 

trative Regulations. 

"In cases where employees have violated the fiscal regulations 
or, in one way or another, have made false statements relating to 

fiscal records where there is evident dishonesty of intent, the ac- 

tion to be taken with reference to the employee concerned is clear 

and necessary. Most cases which involve difficulty, however, are 

those where the infraction of the fiscal regulations results from 

carelessness, from apparent ignorance of what the regulations require, 
through an effort to accomplish a desirable end by methods in con- 

flict with the regulations, or from an effort to get out of some com- 

plication in the least embarrassing way. 
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"We are especially concerned over the thought sometimes voiced 
that as long as a man does not personally benefit, misrepresentation 

in fiscal records is not particularly serious, and over the possi- 

bility that the making of improper records may be disregarded or 
condoned by employees supervising the work of others. It should be 

kept clearly in mind that, in undertaking work for the Federal Govern- 

ment, a contract is entered into by the individual not only to carry 

out certain specific tasks but to accomplish these tasks under the laws 
and regulations provided by Congress and the executive officers of the 

Government. 

"It is recognized that in some respects the fiscal regulations are 
not entirely adapted to the carrying on of some activities of the De- 
partment. Certain requirements at times appear unreasonable and dif- 
ficult to operate under. Effort has been made to have undesirable re- 

strictions corrected and such effort will be continued, But however 

difficult the fiscal regulations may seem, they must be strictly respec- 

ted. No one can agree that a regulation which appears unjust or un- 

reasonable to some persons affected by it is not to be complied with. 

That idea once started as fatal to the morale of any organization. It 

should be the universal rule that whenever Bureau Officers are in doubt 

as to wnat may properly be done in any fiscal matter, they will give 

the supervising or auditing officers all the facts and be guided by 

their determination. 

"Many changes in our business practices have become necessary 

during recent years due to changes in methods of handling Government 

finances by Congress, the Bureau of the Budget, and the Comptroller 

General. ifore and more it is important that individuals responsible 
for Government expenditures be fully informed of Government require- 
ments and changes in laws or procedure as made, and that the rules and 

regulations resulting be carefully and completely adhered to. It is 

appreciated that men in the field frequently do not recognize the sig- 

nificance of instructions as given in the form of memoranda or corres- 

pondence, and incident to the pressure of their work overlook new laws 

Or practices which may be established. This is not accepted by any of 

the agencies concerned as an adequate explanation for deviation from 

the regulations. Too often ignorance of the fiscal regulations is 

pleaded as an excuse for their violation. A definite responsibility 

rests upon the supervisory officers for instructing their subordinates 
in the Fiscal and Administrative Regulations, and in making clear to 
them the responsibility for knowing the regulations. All employees in 

administrative positions are necessarily responsible for making clear 

to their subordinates that they must lmow and respect the regulations 

governing their work. 
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"With a view to rendering to our field service every practicable 
assistance in this direction, the Bureau has requested the Office of 

the Secretary to have its investigators stop at any point at which we 

are conducting field work whenever an investigator happens to be in 

the vicinity and to check up carefully on all business practices. 

Our field men should be instructed to extend to these investigators, 

whenever they may call, full cooperation and assistance in order that 

a careful study may be made. The individuals concerned should take 
advantage of this opportunity to secure first-hand information and 
assistance. The investigator, on his return to Washington, will send 

a report to the Bureau concerning his studies, and we in turn will be 

glad to cooperate with the office and the individual to insure a 

complete understanding and observance of Fiscal and Administrative 

Regulations and of thoroughly sound business practices. 

"The Office of the Comptroller General also mainatins a field 
corps of investigators that move from place to place in the field and 

investigate any branches of the service that may be conducting work 

in that region. Should these representatives of the Comptroller 
General's Office call on any of your field men, they should be given 

every cooperation toward a full and complete study of our business 

practices and the field men should take advantage of the opportwmity 

to secure advice and assistance with a view to improving their methods. 

"The Chief of Bugeau must necessarily hold Heads of Offices res- 
ponsible for the legal and effective expenditure of funds allotted to 
them for work under their supervision. To insure efficient admin- 

istration it is necessary that they so delegate responsibility that 

approvals of expenditures be made only by those in a position to 

know that the expenditure is in fact made as represented and neces- 
Sary and desirable in the successful accomplishment of the work as 

well as in conformity with law. 

"Above all, it should be emphasized that the utmost franimess 
be maintained regarding any special difficulties or weakmesses in 

the work, and that all such matters be promptly and completely repor- 

ted so that proper methods may be adopted and any misunderstandings 

and mistakes corrected at the earliest possible moment. 

"Copies of this memorandum should be placed in the hands of all 

employees likely to be concerned in these questions." 

Color has been fournd to be the most important quality factor in 
the sale of fruit, says the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, after 

12 years of farm-products inspection service, Other quality factors 
include size, maturity, and defects due to insect injury, disease, 

improper packing and rough handling. 
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HOLLY "Tonight when you decorate your Christmas tree and 
WREATHS. hang up a few holly wreaths," said W. R. Beattie of the 

office of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, speaking over 

the radio on Christmas Eve, "it may be of interest to you to know 

where these Christmas greens come from, and how they reach you. 

"When I was boy living in eastern Ohio, we did not have the 
annual Christmas tree, but instead we hung up our stockings around 

the fireplace. There were no evergreens in that part of the country 

which could be used for Christmas trees, and the shipment of Christmas 
trees had not yet been commercialized. Now, hundreds and hundreds of 

carloads of Christmas trees are shipped to the big cities and to 
sections of the country where evergreens do not grow naturally. 

"Christmas wreaths, especially those made of Holly, are becoming 
more and more popular. These wreaths are made mostly by women who 

live on farms and in the small towns of Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 

and North Carolina. Recently, the manufacture and shipment of holly 
wreaths has attained great proportions in parts of Delaware where 
there is a large supply of wild holly. 

"In gathering the holly from which to make the wreaths, only 
the short tips of the branches are removed from the trees. The follow- 

ing year the trees make a new growth and the short branches can be 

removed from the same trees year after year without any great injury 

to the trees themselves. 

"The men go into the woods, gather the holly and bring it home 
where the women do the work of wiring the holly tips on wooden 
hoops in the form of beautiful wreaths. “An industrious worker can 

make from seventy-five to one hundred of these wreaths in a day 
and they are paid from seven to ten cents each for them, depending 

upon the size and quality of the wreath. 

"These wreaths are gathered every day by dealers and are vacked 
fourteen to seventeen dozen to a case, loaded into cars and shipped 

not only to the large cities, but all over the Middle West where no 
holly is found growing. The boxes of wreaths are consigned to 

dealers who sell them to you for use in decorating your home tonight 

for tomorrow's Christmas festivities. 

"Thus you will see the back of the wreath that you hang upon 
your front door or in your window there is a long, long story, but 

that some person or persons who gathered the holly and after many 

finger pricks from the sharp stickers on the holly leaves, made a 
wreath for which they received a few cents for their Christmas 

money and incidentally gave you-a beautiful wreath with which to 
adorn your home." 
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BIDS NECESSARY A very important decision by the Comp- 

IN RENTING QUARTERS troller General in the matter of renting 
AT OVER $50 YEARI quarters, has been made in a letter bo the 

. Secretary of Agriculture under date of 
November 9, 1929. This reads: 

"There is before this office for consideration, Contract Aae—4206, 

dated July 1, 1929, with the United States Fruit Auction Company, 

covering rental of garage space at Cincinnati, Ohio, for use of the 

Bureau of Agricultural Economics, a+ the rate of $5.00 per month 
from July 1, 1929, which was entered into without advertising as re~ 
quired by section 3709, Revised Statutes. On October 1, 1929, the 

officer in charge, Section of Accounts, Bureau of Agricultural Econom 

ics, reported in this connection as follows: 

‘Form 1036 herewith. Competition was not obtained because 
the agreement covers the rental of rdéal estate and therefore 
competition was impratticable. 

‘There are many factors entering into the selection of 

offices and garages. If the interests of the United States are 
to be conserved, location and availability must be considered. 

It is common knowledge that real estate is and has always been 

rented without competition and in so far as this office has 
Imowledge there is no decision of the Comptroller General which 

would require competition for rental of real estate.! 

"In connection with a similar question considered hy this office 
it was held in decision of February 4, 1929, A-25522, as follows: There 

is noted your statement to the effect that competition, in the strict 

sense of the word, was not possible because of the numerous factors 

which entered into the case, such as suitable location to meet the 

needs of the various activities to be housed, the available space 

in a single building, and the necessary facilities, such as fire 

protection, arrangement of rooms for light and air, and control of 

buildimg which appears desirable in a building required for court 

uses - all these factors are present in the building you propose to 

accept, while one or the other is lacking in the other buildings 

Submitted. There appears no reason why such factors should not be 
included in the advertisement for bids so that all bidders may be 

advised and put on equal footing as to what would be considered in 

awardine the contract .t#**** 

"In view of the explanations and representations made in the in- 
stant case, the lease will not be further questioned because of lack 

of advertising, but it would seem that advertising for garage space 

is, ordinarily, not only possible but practicable and the practice in 

your Department of acquiring such space without advertising should be 

discontinued." 

THIS MEANS THAT WE ARE OBLIGED IN FUTURE TO SHCURE COMPETITION 
IN RENTING QUARTERS WHERE THE RENTAL AMOUNTS TO MORE THAN $50.00 A YEAR. 
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PROOF MUST "We have been notified by the Office of Informa- 

BE RETURNED tion," says the Chief of the Bureau of Plant Industry 
PROMPTLY! in Memorandum No. 467, dated December 10, 1929, "that 

from now on the printing requisitions on which proof 

is held in the Bureau longer than thirty days will be cancelled by 

the Government Printing Office. Because of the great volume of work 

it now handles, the Government Printing Office has found it Wwecessary 
to make this ruling so that its material will not be tied up too long 

a time on any one job. 

"All authors should be notified of this action, especially those 

in the field, so that proof which has to be submitted to them for 
reading will be immediately handled and returned. It is requested 

tnat you cooperate witn the Bureau Office of Publications to the 

fullest extent so that all of our proof may be handled promptly." 

TRAVEL BY We had occasion recently to ask as to the Bureau's 

AIRPLANE, attitude toward air travel, and quote below Mr. Allanson's 
letter concerning this: 

MN ee+-eel GO not see how we can lay down any fixed rule governing the 
use of airplanes in connection with our work. It seems to me each 

case Will have to be considered on its merits and in the light of de- 

Cisions which we may have from the Comptroller General. 

"Generally speaking, the determination will rest upon whether or 
not travel by airplane was more expensive or less so, and whether if 
more €mpensive the advantages justified the additional expense. Un- 
doubtéedly, there will be many cases where the use of the airplane is 

highly desirable. On the other hand, we must carefully differentiate 

between real necessity and a convenience or a personal pleasure. 

Where is does not increase our cost, or wnere it constitutes a real 

saving, there can of course be no objection. Where there is an added 

coas then we must carefully evaluate the advantages as against the cost." 

Wnerever the airplane is used, then, be sure to send along with 

your account a full letter of explanation regarding its use. 

FLOWERS IN If we may judge from a recent newspaner item, our ex- 
A COAL MINE perts on ornamental plants may have to extend their 

field of stady, Already they are spraying plants from 
the air, and keeping pretty busy on the surface of the earth, but a new 

territory is opening up. The news items states that one of the workers 

in the Not 1B Mine at Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, planted a garden in the 

Mine and the flowers lighted by electric lights, are flourishing 2,000 
feet underground. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

THERE'S A MAN Yes, the NEWS LETTER is celebrating its twenty-first 

IN THE HOUSE! birthday. Of course it is not twenty-one years old-- 
merely twenty-one issues, Instead of calling this 

No. 2l, we will start a new volume--and give the youngster a new suit 
and overcoat. Since the labor item is the real one in mimeographing, 

‘lt is probably cheaper to use just one side of the paper. It is a good 

bit of a bother to get the sheets in proper order and the pages right 

when both sides are used. And the present cover is cheaper than the 
photographic (rotaprint) cover we have been using. 

It is likely that those who clip and file the NEWS LETTER will 
find the present form better. And those who do not bother to read it 

at all can turn it over and use the blank pages for pencil notes--even 

news items for the paper itself! 

One reader has suggested that we scatter the jokes throughout the 

NEW S LETTER instead of putting them all on one page, but I haven't 
succeeded in persuading myself that you would recognize that I meant 

some of the things for jokes unless I labeled them. If they are on the 

"In a Lighter Vein" page you lmow that at least I intend them to be 

humorous. Then, too, no one really knows when a jokes is a joke. 

There was a bank in California that had grown somewhat disgusted 

with the manner in which the people of its neighborhood fell for all 
sorts of get-rich-quick swindles. The officials finally thought they 

had a brilliant cure. They decided to burlesque and make func of 

these schemes in such a way as to hold them up to ridicule. So they 
had a large poster lettered and placed in front of the bank: 

A CAT RANCH.--A cat ranch is now bang organized with 100,000 

cats. Hach cat will average twelve kittens a year. The cat skins will 
sell for thirty cents each. One hundred men can skin 5,000 cats a day. 

We figure a daily profit of $10,000.00. ‘what shall we feed the cats? 
We will start a rat ranch next door, with 1,000,000 rats. The rats 

will breed twelve times as fast as the cats, so we will have about 

four rats a day to feed to each cat. Hor shall we feed the rats? We 

will give them the bodies of the cats after the skins are removed. 

You see, we feed the rats to the cats, and then the cats to the rats, 

thus getting the catskins free! 

Did it work? Wot so that you could notice it. The bank received 

SO many applications for stock that it was forced to take in the sign 
and try to explain the joke before the first day was over! 

Under the circumstances, then, I feel that it will be better to 

continue -segregating the so-called humorous material which, after all, 

is not really essential but added merely as a sort of sugar-coating 

in case the NEWS LETTER proper may now and then appear to be something 

or a pill. 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN. 

CHRISTMAS BELLS-- Christmas had come and gone--and Mother had 

AND NEW YEAR'S BILLS! refteived her lovely fur coat from Santa Claus, 
just as she predicted. A few days after, 

however, a harassed and weary looking man paused before a show window 

in whicn the Humane Society had an exhibit. There was a large picture 
of a furry animal with a woe-begone expression on its face. Under- 
neath was a card; I WAS SKINNED TO PROVIDE A WOMAN WITH FASHIONABLE 
FURS. For a moment the tired expression faded from the man's face. 

"T know how you feel, poor chap," he muttered, "So was I!!" 

CHRISTMAS CAROL. 
Oh, Mother baked a Christmas cake 

To tickle Daddy's palate. 
But Dad--he put it on a stake, 

And used it for a mallet} 

FLOATING KIDNEYS A member of the sciantific staff now working in 

Vs. LOOSE LIVERS, Florida writes to me (his letter reaching me--as 
he planned--in the midst of a cold wave and snow 

storm) that he is working every day in his snirtsleeves, etc. Well, 

I'm working in my shirtsleeves, too--but not out of doors. And then 

he tells me of the darky down there who had been told that ha was 

suffering from a "floating kidney." Much worried he begged his parson 
to ask for prayers from the congregation. The parson did not think 

it would be exactly dignified to ask for prayers for a "floating 
kidney"; he thought the congregation might make fun of it. "How come?" 
demanded the sufferer. "Only last Sunday you prayed for loose livers." 

THE OPTIMIST, 

There was an old farmer in Maine, 

Whose legs were cut off by a train. 

When they wept, "Oh, how sad}! 
He cried, "But I'm glad-- 

Seel-They cut off my varicose vein!" 

WARNING! Apropos the success of one of our associates in 
DYNAMITE! breaxing into the movies, even though it was only in 

connecting with his advising farmers regarding the 
dynamiting of neach trees to erdicate the phony disease, a reader 

tells me that one dymamiting party posted the following significant 
warning near its field of operation: 

Willie found some dynamite, 

Didn't understand it quite. 
Curiosity never pays; 

It rained Willie seven days! 
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PERSONAL MENTION. 

DR. AUCHTER left Washington December 27th to attend the Twenty- 
First Annual Meeting of the American Association for the Advancement 
of Science, held at Des Moines, Iowa, December 28-31, and to: confer 

with various groups of investigators, collaborators, plant patholo- 

gists, etc. at Des Moines and Ames, Iowa. Several other members of 

the scientific staff participated in the meetings and we hope to 
have a few notes and commerts on papers read, etc., in the next issue 

of the NEWS LETTER. 

F. L. MULFORD on a recent trip inspected the farmstead being 
developed at the Dairy and Livestock Experiment Station at Lewisburg, 
Tennessee, for the purpose of making studies on which to base sugges- 

tions for the laying out of the approaches to the farmstead, and the 

arrangement of the plantings. He also visited the Fruit Disease 

Field Laboratory at Fort Valley, Georgia, located on the farm formerly 

Operated by the late J. H. Hale. Here the drives were located with a 

view to the future development of the station, and plams for ornamental 
plantings were prepared. Two weeks were spent in South Carolina during 

which nine counties were visited, in most of which the Home Demonstration 

Agents were assisted with their problems in farmstead improvement. 

Mrs. Dora Dee Walker, the State Specialist, was present at several of the 
conferences. Some places were visited where improvement work has been 
in progress from two to four years and wonderful changes were apparent. 

A three-day cohference on home ground improvement was held in Charleston, 

at which were present, in addition to more than fifty people from 

Charleston county, seventy people representing thirteen other counties, 
and about twenty people from Savannah. A visit was also made to the 
Extension Office at Raleigh, North Carolina, and a talk on roses given 

before the Raleigh Garden Club. 

FRANK P. McWHORTER, formerly with the Virginia Truck Crop Bxperi- 
ment Station at Norfolk, Virginia, has recently been appointed as 
agent in this office to succeed M. B. McKAY, in the conduct of the bulb 
diséase work at Corvallis, Oregon. Professor McKay resigned several 

months ago as plant pathologist at the Oregon station, to engage in 

commercial bulb production. Dr. McWhorter has been associated with the 

Bureau of Plant Industry as a collaborator of the Plant Disease Survey, 
and during the past summer cooperated with this office in a study of 
narcissus basal rot in ¥irgihia. 

GEORGE M. DARROW attended the strawberry conference at Monett, 
Missouri, in December. At this meeting steps were taken to form a 

fegional council of the strawberry industry for Missouri and Arkansas. 

DAVID GRIFFITHS returned to Washington December 22, after a visit 
to points in South Carolina, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi and éhe 
Gulf States generally ih connection with his bulb culture investigations. 
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WALTER T. SWINGLE, principal physiologist, left December 19 
for California, after spending two months in Washington conferring 

with administrative officers and planning field work for the rest 

of the fiscal year. Before leaving he delivered an address at the 
December meeting of the Botanical Society of Washington, illustra- 

ting with motion pictures and lantern slides some of the features 

of his work with the date »nalm. Views in Old World date regions 
were shown along with pictures taken in the date gardens of Calif- 

ornia. after the address the audience was given an opportunity to 

sample specimens of American-grown dates, and Dr. Swingle supplemented 

these with "tangelo-ade", an extremely pleasing drink made from the 
juice of the tangelo--a hybrid between the grapefruit and the tangerine 

orange. The refreshment program inmtluded still another distinctive 
horticultural triumph--persimmon ice crean! 

NEIL E. STEVENS spoke at the same meeting on "Forecasting the 

Keeping Quality of Cranberries," and had an exhibit of sixteen var- 
ieties of this fruit. 

F. S. BESOHER has been transferred from Riverside, California, 

to the Arlington Experiment Farm (Virginia), in connection with 

tomato disease investigations. 

HENRY F. BAIN yisited Chicago late in Decemver to examine lots 
of cranberries in storage, to make counts, and to secure rotten 
berries from whien cultures will be made. 

Tf. RALPH RCBINSON left Washington December 17, for Florida and 

the Gulf Coast region where he will take notes on the progress of 

field experiments in comection with thé testing of Citrus hybrids 

ana stock plants; will study the behavior of various strains of the 

Satsuma orange; and conduct incidental studies on avocado pollination. 

W. C. EDMUNDSON has been in Washington attending conferences 
of Bureau officials for the discussion of results and the planning 

of future work in vegetable variety type studies. 

A. M. JACKSON visited the Pee Dee Station at Florence, South 
Carolinay the middle of December to harvest peanuts from the experi- 
mental tracts. 

E. A. SIEGLER is visiting points in Delaware and Maryland in 
connection with his investigations on crown gall of nursery stock. 

R. C. WRIGHT spent the latter part of December in Maryland, 
Delaware, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Illinois, conducting transportation 
tests with Christmas holly. 
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WILLIAM ALLEN ORTON Dr. W. A. Orton, Director and General Mana- 

1877 -------- 1930 ger of the Tropical Plant Research Foundation, 
and former head of the Office of Cotton, Truck, 

and Forage Crop Disease Investigations (now included in Horticultural 

Crops and Diseases), died Tuesday, January 7, 1930, at his home in 
Takoma Park, D. C., after a long period of ill health. 

_ Prior to the position held at the time of his death, Dr. Orton 
had been associated with the Bureau of Plant Industry since its in- 

ception in 1901, and was. prominently identified with its activities 
along plant pathological lines until November, 1924, 

Funeral services were conducted Thursday afternoon in the Takoma 

Park Presbyterian Church. The honorary pallbearers were Dr. L. S. 

Rowe, Director of the Pan-American Union; Dr. E. Gil Borges, Assis- 

tant Director of the Pan-American Union; Dr. W. W. Stockberger, Dr. 

Pee oarbett, Dr. A. J. Pieters, Dr. W. A. Taylor, Dr. M. B. Waite, 

and Dr. C. L. Marlatt, all of the United States Department of Agri- 
culture; and Major George P. Ahern of the Tropical Plant Research 

Foundation. The active bearers were Mr. F. C. Meier, Mr. C. A. Reed, 

Piet. Bason, Mr. W. W. Gilbert, Dr. L. L. Harter and.Mr. S.H. 

McCrory. Interment was at Rock Creek Cemetery, Washington, D.C. 

William Allen Orton, the son of Gardner G. and Electa W.(Allen) 
Orton, was born February 28, 1877, at North Fairfax, Vermont. In 
1897, he graduated from the University of Vermont with the degree of 

Bachelor of Science and, after a year of graduate work at that in- 

stitution where he specialized in botany and plant vathology, he 

received his degree of Master of Science. In 1915 the University 

of Vermont conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of Science. 
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Dr. Orton's connection with the Feder&l Government bezan June 1, 

1899, two years before the Bureau of Plant Industry was established, 

and up to the time of his resignation in 1924, he was associated in 

a constructive way with the activities of the Department, particularly 
with those lines related to plant pathology. In 1901, with the forn- 
ation of the Bureau of Plant Industry, Dr. Orton became the head of 

the office which, under his expert. and stimulating guidance grew into 

the office of Cotton, Truck, and Forage Crop Disease Investigations. 

The Plant Disease Survey was organized and for several years conducted 

by him, until it reached such size that it required one man's full 
time. Dr. Orton also played an important part in the passage of the 

Plant Quarantine Act. 

Like the botanists of old who were medical men who turned to 
the plant world for diversion, Dr. Orton, the plant pathologist, 

turned to medi¢ine though not so much for an avocation as for neces- 

sity; but out of his studies of plants he gained the enviable re- 

putation of being the authority on food plants suitable for diabetics 
and neurotics, offering to those affected a more varied and suitable 
diet than had formerly been thought possible. 

In spite of his many duties, Dr. Orton was an ever enthusiastic 
and working member of many scientific societies and clubs, among 

which might be mentioned the American Association for the Advancement 

of Science, of which he was a former councilor; the American Phyto- 

pathological Society, of which he has been president; the Botanical 

society of Washington, D.C.; the American Horticultural Society, of 

which he was a charter member; the Washington Academy of Sciences; 

the Society of Horticultural Science; the American Socééty of 

Naturalists; the International Society of Soil Scientists; the 

Société de Pathologie Végétal; the Society of Foresters; the Interna- 
tional Society of Sugar Cane Technologists; the World Agricultural 

Society; the Cosmos Club; and Phi Beta Kappa. His publications, 
largely on subjects related to plant pathology, comprise 40 or more 

bulletins, circulars, etc. of the Department, not including numerous 

papers in magazines and scientific journals. 

A broad vision and clear judgment coupled with outstanding and 
original ability in the formation of sound workable plans for the ac- 
complishment of results made Dr. Orton many friends in this country 

end Cuba, where he a frequent visitor, and in other Latin American 
Countries. His death has closed one of the most courageous fights to 
Overcome physical handicaps, a fight that has for years been the 

marvel of his associates. In spite of physical handicaps he was an 
indefatigable worker and accomplished important results in his 30 
years of professional career. 

__ 
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THE IOWA MEETINGS 

The meetings of the American Association for the Advancement of 
Science and associated sociéties at Des Moines, Iowa, from December 27 

to January 2, were in many ways the most successful ever held, More 

than thirty independent scientific societies met with the Association, 

those interested in horticultural activities including the Botanical 

Society of America, the American Society for Horticultural Science, | 
the Potato Association of America, and the American Phytopathological 

Society. The general program, on whicn members of the scientific staff 
of the office were well represented, covered a much larger number of 
papers than arranged for any previous meeting. These were roughly 

divided into two classes--specialized talks for the general sessions 
of the different societies, and a group of non-technical lectures of 

a popular nature. An added feature of the meetings was the general 

Serence exhipition. 

DR. MAGNESS (with F. L. Overley of Wenatchee, Washington) con- 
tributed two papers to the American Society of Hortitultural Science 

meetings, the first discussing the leaf area in relation to size and 

color of fruit, and the second the effect of fertilizer on shipping 

quality of fruit. C. P. CLOSE had a paper on the larger results of 
horticultural extension; GHO. M. DARROW reported on the effect of 
light, temperature and transpiration on elongation of raspberry 

| 

canes; and DR. BOSWELL discussed first year's work upon standards 
and descriptions of American varieties of vegetables. We hope to 

present a somewhat full outline of these papers in future issues. 

WM. STUART, as chairman of the research committee, made his re- 

port at the first session of the Potato Association of America meetings 
on December 30, and the following morning contributed to the program 

an interesting historic resumé of the improvement of the potato since 
its discovery--a paper which we expect to summarize later. An 
especially interesting feature of the meetings of the Potato wissocia-~ 

tion was the display of potato seedlings developed by the U. S. 

Department of Agriculture and several of the State Experiment Stations. 

The Twenty-first Annual Meeting of the Americam Phytopathological ) 
society, of which F.C.MEIER is secretary, opened on the morning of 
December 28 with invitation papers by Dr. R. P. Wnite, pathologist of | 
the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station and Dr. Christine i 

Buisman of the University of Utrecht. Dr. White declared that the dis- | 
ease of ornamental plants offered the greatest future for investigation- | 
al work in vlant pathology and that future growth in this field is 
dependent upon greater appreciation of the value of ornamental plants. 
Dr. Buisman discussed the Dutch elm disease. Through the courtesyyof 
FP. C. MEIER and W. A, WHITNEY the editor has been supplied with complete 
abstracts of the Phytopathological Society meetings, from which liberal 
extracts are made in the following pages. 
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The sessions of December 30 were held at Ames, Iowa, where the 

visiting scientists were the guests of the Iowa State College and 

Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. The day was made memorable by 

a joint session with the Society of American Bacteriologists, presi- 

ded over by Dr. Ludvig Hektoen, directer of the John McCormick 

Institute of Chicago, representing the bacteriologists, and Dr. L. 

QO. Kunkel, of the Boyce Thoryson Institute for Plant Research, repre- 
senting the pathologists. ‘ihe symposium featured recent advances in 
virus diseases of plants and animals from both the pathological and 
bacteriological points of view. December 31 featured a meeting de- 
voted to the recent advances in the study of various fungi. The fol- 

lowing paragraphs briefly summarize papers contributed during the 

meeting that are apt to be of interest to our personnel: 

R. H. Porter reported a new mosaic disease which he nas tenta- 
tively called "Bettendorf mosaic", in honor of Bettendorf, Iowa, 

where the disease was first seen. The symptoms are rigid terminal 

leaves and yellow blotches on the leaves, first distinct but later 

merging with one another. No visible symptoms appear on the cucumbers 

themselves. The disease occurs en all cucumbers, including the 

Chinese Long-(normally resistant to the white pickle mosaic), and the 
watermelon and stock citron may be infested. In a second paper he 

reported that individual, mass-selected plants of Chinese Long cu- 

cumbers, as well as inbred strains of the same variety, are highly 

resistant to the white pickle mosaic disease. Three successibe in- 

oculations of these plants with the virus of the disease foiled to 
produce the symptoms. 

Poultry men in the Petalumn district, Sonoma County, California, 
who feed the Jersey kale to their chickens as a green food are hard 

hit by a new disease called yellows, said Dr. James B. Kendrick, path- 

Ologist of the California Experiment Station at Davis. This disease, 
caused by the same organism that produces the disastrous yellows of 

Cabbage, is widely distributed in this district and many ranchers are 

being forced to find a substitute for poultry greens. The disease is 
not know to occur outside of Califomia. 

Collections of Fusarium conglutinans from eleven localities in 
eight states proved to be identical regarding their effect on cab- 

bage and related plants when tested at Madison, Wisconsin, by. L. M. 

Blank, assistant in pathology at the University of Wisconsin, There 
Was no evidence that one collection was any more infectious on cab- 

bage, brussels-sprouts, cauliflower, kale, or Eohlrabi than any other 

collection. 
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Losses amounting to as high as 100 per cent of the crop and decay 
in shipment from 50-100 per cent is reported by C. B. Ramsey and Alice 
A. Bailey, pathologists of the Department, stationed at Chicago, to 

have occurred in the California tomato crop during the past few years. 

Infection occurs on the vines as well as on the fruit, On the fruit 
the infection takes place at the stem scar, the spots appearing in 
about four days as light-brown, water-soaked blotches, Transit experi- 

ments show an average radial increase of two-thirds of an inch in 

four days. The rate of development decreases with increase in size of it 
the lesions. Spots held two days following four days transit showed an i) 
average radial increase of one-eighth of an inch in that two day period. | 

There is practically no spread of the disease in transit. But even 

though no external signs are visible when the fruit is packed, they | 

may still be infected and that infection develop to a point where the | 

shipment is one-third worthiess in only eight days. | 

Yellows resistance in cabbage is inherited as a dominent character, } 

declared Dr. J. C. Walker, pathologist of the University of Wisconsin, i 
High air pemperatures increase the rate of disease development in sus- 

ceptible and mass~selected resistant strains but fail to break down the 

resistance of the selected resistant ones. 
} 

Yellow dwarf of onions, discovered in 1927 and reported in epidem- | 
ic form in the Pleasant Valley, Iowa, district in 1928, ean be detected 

by "indexing" samples, stated W. J. Henderson, pathologist with the | 

Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. This method, recently devised 
for detection of degeneration diseases in Irish potatoes, consists in 
planting representative samples of commercial lots of sets and deter- 
mining the amount of yellow dwarf in the test. Different tests re- f 

vealed percentages of stunting, crinkling, yellowing, and dropping of | 

the leaves -- symptoms of the disease--to the extent of 0 to 95. The 

greenhouse tests were corroborated by actual field performance of the 
lots tested. | 

i 
The mechanics of the inheritance of resistance to the smudge dis- 

ease of onions was detailed by G. H. Rieman, agent of the Department 

at the University of Wisconsin, who stated that there were factors 

for the red color, the yellow, the white, and a factor which prevents 
the showing of color. The interplay of factors results in the color | 
of the onions and in the resistance to the smudge disease. In hybrid- i| 

ization studies Rieman was able to develop a white onion that showed 
a degree of resistance to smudge that was intermediate between the 

susceptibility of the white commercial varieties and the red ones. i 

From experimental results on the control of sweet potato stem rot, 
Duke V. Layton showed that merouric chloride, semesan, and corona PD7 

increased the percentages of healthy plants in the field as well as the 
total yield over that of the untreated. 
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D. H. Porter reported on his studies on the difference bétween 
strains of the causal organism of watermelon wilt from various lo- 
calities. Although these strains can all be catalogued as the same i} 
thing, there are marked differences in their rate of growth, amount | 

of spores produced, the type of pigmentation, and even in details of 

structure and form. The more of the fungus there is in the soil, the 

greater the rate of seedling wilt, stated Porter. 

Inbreeding and natural segregation of watermelons has led to 
further isolation of stwins having greater resistance to the destruc- 

tive wilt disease, announced J. J. Wilson and Duke V. Layton, path- 

ologists of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. One special 
strain was obtained from the susceptible Klecklet Sweet variety in | 

1927 and the progeny of 22 inbred melons showed 9 to 73 per cent 
resistance in the 1929 tests. i 

Texas root rot spreads best in soils slightly alkaline and the 
nearer neutral and the more acid a soil becomes, the less the disease 

affects the plant, announced Drs. Walter N. Ezekiel and J. J. Tauben- 
haus, pathologists of the Texas Agricultural Bxperiment Station. 

Tests conducted to determine the advisability of the acidification of 

soil by the use of acid fertilizers and sulphur indicate that it is 

impractical to acidify highly calcareous soils and that injuries must 

be guarded against with the use of sulphur. 

Slimy rot of head lettuce is a field, transit, and storage dis- 

ease which causes a large annual loss, stated J. G. Brown, patholo- 
gist of the Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station. It has been pro- 
duced in healthy lettuce plants by inoculation and the organisms again 

re-isolated. Recent studies disclose certain conditions of the lettuce 

plant which favor infection. 

Bacterial canker of tomatoes has spread in recent years, said 

Mary K. Bryan, of the Office of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, to 
the southern and western states where it has caused heavy losses to 

Canners and market gardeners by reducing both quality and quantity of 
fruit. Ofte a large percentage of plants aré killed before setting 

fruit. In other cases, fruit spot has seriously reduced the amount of 

marketable fruit where the vines had set a fair crop. Spotting of | 

leaves and stems also occurs but appears to be of less economic im- | 

portance. Miss Bryan, (with 0. ©. Boyd, pathologist on the Georgia | 
State Boatd of Entomology), stated also that since the fausative agent | 
of tomato canker is entirely within the seed, seed treatment with 

mercuric chloride or other chemicals is not entirely effective. 
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The organisms causing the black rot of cabbages and related 

pbants and the slimy soft rot of vegetables has been found to be 
disseminated by the cabbage maggot, said Reiner Bonde, pathologist with 

the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station. He also stated tnat adult 
flies of tne seed-corn maggot, caught in the open, do not infect potato 

seed pieces by direct contact. 

The determination of the role played by various insects, especially 

plant lice, in the transmission of plant-disease-producing viruses is 

of fundamental and practical interest, said Dr. Isme A. Hoggan, path- 

ologist of the University of Wisconsin. From greenhouse tests she was 

able to transmit tobacco mosaic from diseases to healthy tomato plants 

by using plant lice, although the lice were incapable of transmitting 

the same disease from tobacco to other plants. 

Even though it were known what causes tomato mosaic, it could not 

be arrested in a speeding charge, for W. A. McCubbdin, pathologist and ii 

Dr. Floyd F. Smith, entomologist, of the Pennsylvania State Department | 

of Agriculture, have shown that it spreads through the plant at the . 
rate of two-/to four-fifths of an inch an hour! 

From bean leaves affected with mosaic and apparently healthy 
leaves of very susceptible varieties, Ray Nelson, pathologist of the 
Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station has isolated a minute or- 
ganism which he claims destroys the green color—bearing bodies of 
the leaves. 

Studies of tomato streak in Wisconsin shows that three distinct 
forms exist, stated Drs. §. P. Doolittle and H. L. Blood, patholo- 

gists of the Department, stationed at Madison, Wisconsin, One of these 

forms is the familiar one produced by the combination of tomato mosaic 
and the juice of potato. The other two forms, while of unknown origin, 

do not appear to contain the potato factor. The potato combination and 
one of the other two forms produce a marked leaf necrosis and streaking 
of the stem, while the remaining form produces a severe stem streaking 

with occasional inconspicuous leaf injury. The juice of plants affec- 

ted with the potato combination loses its power to infect when it is 
heated from 149 to 158 degrees and when it is kept in glass longer 

than 14 days. One of the other forms lives for at least 180 days away 

from the plant, 

Too violent action of threshing machines is responsible for 50-80 
per cent cracked lima-bean seeds, éeclared W. A. Whitney. Weather 

conditions of high temperature and low humidity make the seed more | 
brittle than customary, and this, of course, makes it more liable to 
injury during threshing. While this injury cannot be entirely prevented, 
greater attention to the speed of threshing machines would reduce the 

amount of injury. 
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To determine accurately the distribution of cooper dusts or 

sprays on leaves, Dr. F. M. Blodgett and E. 0. Hador, pathologists 
with Cornell University, have devised an ingenious method whereby chem~ 

ical reactions result in colors which are coextensive with the protec- 
tive covering, Paper with no traces of iron compounds is thoroughly 

soaked in a mixture of potassium ferrocyanide and acetic acid and then, 

while the paper is still wet, but with no superfluous liquid, already 

dusteé or sprayed leaves, slightly wilted, are placed between the wet 

papers. These are then placed between pads of cotton and pressed for 

about ten minutes, after which the:sheets are removed and washed to 

remove excess chemicals, and then dried. The dried papers form a perma- 
ment record. The areas of the leaves covered by the copper are repre- 

sented by brown color and, if iron is present, a blue color will be 

noticeable. 

The bacterium causing the halo blight of beans is identical with 
the one which causes a halo tlight of kudzu, says Miss Florence Hedges. 

During a survey trip in the west she found halo blight on beans and, 

struck with the similarity between this disease and the one on }fudzu, 

she suspected that both were caused by the same thing. This supposi- 

tion was borne out by comparative tests in the laboratory with the two 
bacteria. Miss Mary K. Bryan has found a pure white sport strain of 
the organism causing tomato canker in the otherwise yellow bacteriun. 
The white sport will cause the same symptoms as the yellow form when 

inoculated into tomato and will react to laboratory tests in a normal 

way. Dr. G. B. Ramsey and Mrs. Alice. A. Bailey found that ultraviolet 

light acts as a stimulent tm the production of more and better spores 
in the organisms causing the nailhead rust of tomatoes and the Fusarium 

bulb rot of agnions, two destructive transit diseases. 

Dusting peaches with sulphur, whether the fruit is brushed to 
remove the fuzz or not, is effective in controlling the brown rot in 

storage, stated M. A. Smith, pathologist with the Crop Protection 

Institute stationed at Champaign, Illinois, providing the peaches are 

kept at temperatures between 40 and 55 degrees. -At temperatures above 

65 no control was obtained in any of the experimental lots. 

Yellow leaf, one of the most serious diseases of cherry trees 
in Jowa nurseries, causes premature defoliation whieh reshlts in a 
g@evere checking of rapid growth and prover maturity, stated Donald xz 
E. Bliss, pathologist of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. Of 

the thirteen fungicides tested, bordeaux mixture with the addition of” 
kayso, a calcium caseinate spreader, was outstanding because of its 

abibity to wet the youngest leaves and to deposit an unbmoken layer of 

fungicide which was not easily removed by rains, 
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Small galls on the canes of the black raspberry were attributed 
by W. M. Banfield, of the scientific staff of this office, stationed 

at the University of Wisconsin, to a bacterium similar to that which 
produces the disastrous crown gall, The disease appears on the fruit- 

ing canes as very small spherical galls or elongated ridges of white 

granular gall tissue. These galls may increase in size and number 

until they completely cover portions of the cane surface. 

Seasonal development studies of crom gall and hairy root of 

nursery apple trees were conducted during the major part of the grow- 

ing season of 1929 at Topeka, Kansas, stated Drs. A. J. Riker, HE. 

Hilderbrand and C. W. Keitt, pathologists of the University of Wis. 
The natural beginning of hairy root was comparatively slight before 
the first of August, but increased thereafter and seemed to be cor- 

related with the rapid increase af the diameter of the trees. Ho 
naturally occurring crown gall was found on the trees examined. When 

correlated with the incubation periods following inoculation, these 
results suggest that under conditions of the work the critical period 

for infection by hairy-root organism occurs not at the time the grafts 

are made but following the middle of Jume. However, the possibility 
of extended incubation periods deserved further attention. Infection 

occurred only through wounds which ordinarily remained open for only 
two days. Little if any infection was secured through the uninjured 

callus. 

That peach yellows and the mosaic of potatoes may be the sane 

thing was hinted at by Dr. Gilbert L. Stout, botanist with the 

Illinois Natural History Survey. According to Dr. Stout, peach trees 

with yellow-green or exceedingly pale leaves showing considerable 

greening around the veins were found to be growing in close proximity 

to potato fields and other garden plantings. 

Selections of asters for wilt résistance again gave satisfactory 

results, said Drsa L. N. Jones and Regina §. Riker, plant pathologists 

from the University of Wisconsin, which corroborates the progress 

peport made last year in New York, Promising resistant strains are in 

hand, they assure aster growers, of all colors in the types which com- 

mercial florists prefer. Trials made on "sick" soil confirmed the 
resistance of strains selected in the East and indicate that the disease 

as it occurs in California is identical with its eastern confrére. The 

use of inclosures covered with cloth having 22 threads to the inch in 

each direction they found still to be effective in excluding the leaf 

hooper which is responsible for the dissemination of the disastrous 
yellows disease. Cloths with fewer threads to tne inch proved miterly 

useless for protection. Commercial florgsts have found that covering 

areas with the recommended cheesecloth is both practical and profitable 

for out flower culture. 
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Tomatoes were reported by Dr. L. 0. Kunkel, pathologist of the 
Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research, Yonkers, New York, to 

be liable to infection by the virus which causes aster yellows. A 

diseased condition of tomatoes in Maryland which appeared to be aster 
yellows was proved to be such through experiments conducted with bud 

grafts. A number of relatives of the tomato may become infected with 

aster yellows and wild tobacco infected with yellows was used as the 

stock on which healthy tomato buds were grafted. The subsequent toma- 
to growth became infected with the virus of aster yellows. 

For at least four years an infectious chlorosis of the rose has 

been present in the commercial greenhouses of Michigan, announced 

Ray Nelson, pathologist of the Michigan Agricultural Experiment 

Station, and a survey has revealed that the disease is increasing in 
importance. The malady is generally present on certain varieties and 

extensive losses have occurred. A loss of nine thousand plants of the 
Matchless variety was seen on one occasion. The disease causes a 

stunting of the plant, the formation of midget or malformed leaves, 
curling and leaf mottling of various degrees from faint to mosaic 

speckling to extemsive chlorotic areas along the veins. Flower buds 

on diseased plants are nearly always imperfect and salable flowers 
are seldom produced. The disease has been found on a number of var- 

leties of the popular Hybrid Tea roses and has also been noted on 
Pernetianas and hybrid Pernetianas. The disease is also being widely 

disseminated through the shipment of affected Manetti strains and 

Ragged Robin understocks. The percentage observed in ~estern plantings 

of these Ragged Robin understocks has been from ten to one hundred. 

The disease has been transmitted by budding and grafting on infected 

mderstocks but not by insects. 

EDITORIAL NOTE.--The abstracts of the papers presented at the 
Twenty-first Annual Meeting of the American Phytopathological Society, 

held in connection with the jmerican Association meeting at Des Moines, 

seemed to be of such interest for our pathological workers that it was 
Originally planned to make this a Phytopathological issue. Dr. Orton's 

death, however, demanded notice because of his long association and 

valuable contributions to the development of the office. and it was 
thought best to at least mention some of the papers of the American 

society for Horticultural Science and Potato Association meetings, of 

Wiich it is hoped to print from time to time rather full summaries. 
The Bhytopathological Society was given first call simply because tke 

abstracts of its proceedings were available in time for this issue. 
We hope our readers will agree with us that the material is of a type 
that justifies the omission of the regular features of the NEWS LETTERS 

from this issue. 

~--gohn A. Ferrall 
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POTATO DISCUSSIONS WM. STUART, who attended the Sixteenth Annual 

AND EXHIBITS AT Meeting of the Potato Association of America, 
DES MOINES MEETINGS. which was held at Des Moines, Iowa, December 30, 

451, and January 1, inclusive, revorts that the 

meeting was one of the most interesting that the Association has ever 

held. Six sessions were held, one of which was a joint meeting with 

the vegetabie section of the American Society for Horticultural Sci- 
ence, and two with the Iowa Vegetable Growers! Association. 

Some of the mcre striking features of the program were a grovo 

of papers on seed potato certification; potato production costs; diet- 
ary value of the potato; potato breeding; cultural »nractices; relative 
value of the mother seed niece to the growing plant; chemical treat— 
ment for the prevention of sprout tuber formation; methods of votato 
disease prevention or control; disease transmission and disease elimi- 
nation methods: soil influence on vigor of seed; influence of ohoto- 

yeriod upon seed potato stock; market fore casting; production of rec- 

ord yields; relation of the Federal Farm Board to the potato industry; 

and causes and prevention of mechanical injuries resulting from harvest-— 

ing, storing and marketing potatoes. 

An exhibit of seedling notatoes, consisting of 65 plates, by this 

office; 350 from the horticultural department of the Minnesota Agric. 

Exp. Station; 6 from the farm crops division of the Michigan Exo. Sta.; 
and several trays, representing large tuber yields from individual 

seedling plants, from the department of horticulture and forestry of 
the Iowa experiment station, attracted much attention, and was criti- 
cally examined by those interested in the improvement. of the potato. 
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NORTHWESTERN "You may be interested to hear further from the 

PERSONNEL Northwestern personnel of the Transportation, Hand- 
ACTIVITIES. ling and Storage Project," writes H. C. DIEHL. 

"Tutz, who explained to growers in Missouri, Arkansas, 
Utah and Idaho, how to clean fruit, came to Seattle during early De- 
cember and assisted us for several weeks in our critical examination 

of the two thousand odd lots of frozen nack fruits and vegetables. 

"Ezell, after completing the spray residue removal experiments 

in Yakima, also assisted in the frogen pack work and conducted at 
intervals some cuttings of his 3artlett pear pack, which he prepared 

during the summer in cooperation with some Yakima near growers and 
mac<ers. The object of this work is the determination of relation oz 
canned Bartlett pear quality to harvesting maturity and storage prior 

to canning. He reported this work at the Washington State Horticul- 
tural Association meeting. 

"Ryall conducted the spray residue removal "extension" work in 
Idaho, and took a very active part in the residue removal experiments 

at Yakima, wnich have not been entirely comleted as yet, particularly 
the work dealing with improved solvents for cleaning waxy and oil 

Sprayed fruit bearing high residue loads. The Bureau of Chemistry and 
Soils representatives, Fahey and Gross, stationed at Yakima, have been 

very helpful in this work. Ryall also reported his work on prune ma-— 
turity and storage at the State Horticultural meeting at Yakima. 
Simler, who helped us temporarily, has left us, but assisted several 
times during the late residue removal work on his own suggestion and 

Without remumeration, which fact impressed me as an example of the 

very fine helpful spirit shown by all of the fellows who have worked 

witn me in the Northwest during the season. 

"My own activities have been soread around over all this work, 
but most of our time has been taken up with the examination and prepar- 

ation for Eastern cuttings of the frozen pack, with the development in 
the apple industry itself of a more organized and systematic fruit 

cleaning program and with the residue removal experiments themselves. 
In Wenatchee we began a cooperative study with Garver and Overley of 
the State Experiment Station, dealing with the corrosion problems em- 
phasized by the necessity for warming acid cleaning solutions, and 

With a study of solution heater types. 

"Ryall and I attended the annual meeting of the Western Coonera— 
tive Oil Spray Project, which is an informal cooperation of investi- 
gators in the West who are studying various asxects of oil sorays and 
their aoplication. The reports of the different groups were summarized 
and discussed, suggestions for the safe and proper use of oil sprays 

were prepared and a meeting was held, to which the commercial oil and 

insecticide company reoresentatives were invited." 
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FUNGUS The fungus section of the American Type Culture Col- 
CULTURES. lection is now being operated by the Office of Mycology 

and Disease Survey. Under the terms of the cooperative 
agreement between the Bureau of Plant Industry and the American Tyne 

Culture Collection, provision is made for supplying transfers of any 

of the cultures in the collection to Bureau workers for their official 

work. The Office of Mycology and Disease Survey wishes to offer this 

service to the pathologists and other workers of the Bureau interested, 

and to request that transfers of available species not now represented 
be donated to the collection. It has, unfortunately, not been possible 

as yet to obtain many common species and the cooperation of those in 

the Bureau who handle fungus cultures in earnestly desired. Inquiries 
relative to the collection may be made of John A. Stevenson, Mycologi- 

cal Collections, Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington, D. C. 

GREELEY , "The Twenty—-Third Annual Weld County Farmers! Institute 
COLORADO. and Seed Show was held January 8, 9 and 10th at the County 

Court House," writes VW. C. EDMUNDSON. "A good orogram was 
offered and the attendance was excellent. “At some of the sessions 

standing room was at a premium. 

"One of the nrincinal objects of the Seed Show was to bring to- 
gether the grower and the purchaser of seed. At the close of the show 
this year there oractically no seed left unsold. Several growers of 

certified seed from the northeastern part of the country attended. On 

January 9 the annual farmers' and merchants' smoker was held, this 
being given annually by the Greeley Chamber of Commerce for the farm-— 
ers. After a very entertaining program, food was served to about 750. 

"January 13 to 16, the Fifteenth Annual Extension Conference of 
the Colorado Agricultural College was held at Fort Collins; and on 
February 13,14 there will be held in Greeley an economics conference 
of agricultural leaders representing counties comprised of the north- 
ern Colorado irrigated section. This conference is for the puroose 
of analyzing the present situation in the various branches of farming 
inet Oossiple a drart of program for the entire section will be 

mrepared from the information received. Seventeen counties will make 

wp the conference. The writer has been asked by the Agricultural 
College to serve on the potato committee. 

"Colorado is exneriencing a very cold winter, with many light 
snowstorms, the minimum temperature each night reaching from a few 

degrees above zero to 12 to 14 below." 





TNo20L AND "insect and disease control provlems always confront 
DISSASE the fruit and vegetable producer," said a Denartment staff 
CONTROL. member in a Radio "Farm Flash" recently, "but the winter 

montns are important esvecially in the control of scale 
insects of deciduous fruit trees. Rezgardiess of the method of con- 
trol ae whether it be spraying, dusting, fumigation or other- 

Wise, there is the necessity for the ynossession of supplies and equiv- 

ment with which to do the work. How often do we s frui 
vegetavle grower confronted suddenly b; 

disease controi and the facilities fore gz the control h 

adequste or lacking entirely! Materials r usé€ in spraying or dusting 

shoulc be on hand in ample time, spray or dusting equipment overhauled 

] r, and everything in shape for promot action and in »erfect working ord 
wnen the necessity ari 

iursery planting stock, fer- "Other »roblems ni 
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Juestion of improving strains G 

ing, wonich may well be considered at 
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1 AND CRG the Blakemore strawberry, originated by GEO. M. DARROF, 
ca senior nomologist, by crossing the Missionary and 

BY U-S. Howard 17 (Premier) at Glen Dale, Maryland, back in 1923 
The Blakemore is a tart berry of the Missionary tyve 

Witn foliage more resistant to cisease t! ] e than either parent. It also has 
oO Ww ”) is oO ¢ ct ras) ci 

t 2) a 

a firmer perry than either and do 
i 

©) 
t thward to New Jersey, and is also 

trial in all regions where either the Klondike or Mission 
Varieties are grown, as well as in the southern part of the r z ons 

Wonere the Howard 17 is grown. 
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new creation is described by Dr. Darrow (with George 
in U.S.D.A. Circular No. 93--The Blakemore Strawberry——whicn 

ms an excellent color olate showing typical shane and color of 

the Bearers and its parents. Commen iting on the publication, and 

the hybrid, the newspaper item referred to says "That delicious dish-—- 

strawberries and cream--—will be even better this year if the U. 5. 
Department of Agriculture has anything to do with it." 
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SHIPMENTS BY We have just received from the Office of the Chief 
EXPRESS. Coordinator Sunplement No. 1, cancelling paragraphs 5 

and 6 of Section VII, SHIPMENTS BY EXPRESS, of Bul.107, 

issued January 2, 1929, and substituting the following Par. 5 therefor: 

5. while the value marked on packages and shown on bills of lacing 
is subject to the regulations of the department or establishment making 
the shipment, inasmuch as it is the practice of the General Accounting 
Office to audit express bills witn due regard to the actual or replace-— 
ment value of the shinment, in order to avoid disallowances and adjust— 
Ments and delays in making settlements, the following procedure is rec- 

ommended to be followed in all cases: 

a. Release value not exceeding $50.00. When shipments via exoress 
are tendered at released value rates, tae carrier's liability for 

loss or damage is limited to an amount not exceeding $50.00, or not 

exceeding $.50 per pound actual wéight, as the case may be. Should 
the actual value exceed the released or limitation valuation, loss, if 

eny, falls under the shioper 

b. Value in excess of $50.00. ‘When, in the judgment of a depart- 
ment or establishment making shipments, it would appear to be to the 

interests of the Government to place a higher valuation than that of 

the released valuation of $50.00, or not exceeding $.50 per pound 
actual weight, the value so stated must not exceed the actual, replace-— 

ment, or recoverable (invoice) valu 

e. The value of the shipments, whether released value not excsed-— 

ing $00.00 or in excess of $50.00, must be inserted on the bill of 
lading and marked on the nackaze or vackages by the Government revre- 
Sentative charged with making the shipment. 

d. When a shipment consists of more than one package the value, 
released or declared, should be marked on each package as follows: 

"Value ,$ on X", X representing the number of packages in the ship- 
ment, ! 

Bureau of Plant Industry Memorandum No. 237 calls attention 
to delays in submittal of reimbursement and other vouchers and says: 

NYou are requested to sec that all accounts be submitted monthly, and 

in no case be delayed beyond thirty days after the close of a quarter." 
This refers to reimbursement or travel vouchers. "..all white vouchers 

Must be submitted promotly and not later than within 50 days after the 
incurring of the obligation." VOUCHERS DELAYED BEYOND THE PERIODS 
MENTIONED AND WHICH ARE NOT ee BY A SATISFACTORY EXPLANATION 

CANNOT BE PASSED FOR PAYMENT. 
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THAT R&MINDS MB-- 

THAT two Copies of all vouchers, two copies of itinerary reports, 
and three copies of statement covering the use of personally—owned 
automobiles are to be submitted. Vouchers covering purchase of gaso- 
Picwwuacw price of which aneludes state tax, are) to be in triplicate. 

TRA vaiovouchers are to be mailed to) MreiRe Ke) SWARTZ. .Quite 

frequently vouchers nave been sent direct to the Office of Accounts of 
the Bureau of Plant Industry, and this delays settlement. 

THAT Form 1034 vouchers (white vouchers) covering purchase of ma- 
terials should show the use made of the materials. 

THAT vouchers for repairs should indicate whether the revairs are 
to buildings or equipment--AND WHETHER SUCH ARE GOVERNMENT OWNED. 

THAT personal service charges IN EVERY CASE are to be rendered on 
Bonm lOlSZ—D, not on’ Form 1034. 

THAT if the Government Bill-of-—Lading covering a shipment sent 

vO you is not received by the time the shipment arrives, the fact 

should be reported to this office (to Mr. SWARTZ) immediately in order 
that the necessary paners to secure the shinment may be furnished you, 

thus avoiding the necessity of incurring storage charges. 

THAT no expense of more than $50.00 for services (other than ver- 

sonal services) or purchases should be incurred before FIRST securing 
fonrmal bids from competing firms or individuals, such bids to be 
passed vwoon by the Board of Awards in Washington. 

THAT im the event of it being impossible to secure competition, an 
exigency statement bearing your signature should be submitted with the 

voucher showing why it was impracticable to secure bids. 

THAT when the emergency is due to your own negligence or lack of 
foresight, an exigency statement is not very convincing. 

THAT vouchers covering purchases of lumber must be itemized to 
show the number and size of the individual pieces, together with unit 
and unit price in order that the correctness of the total may be 

checked, 

THAT copies of transnortation requests should be mailed to this 
G@ffice (MR. R. K. SWARTZ) as rapidly as the requests are exchanged 
heneimamsoorvabion. Delay in doing this frequently results in de- Hf 

ferring payment of the railroad company's vouchers for large amounts. 

Requests that are spoiled should be marked "VOID" and both copies sent 
to MR. SWARTS so that you may be released from the charge for them. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. By John A. Ferrall. 

GROUNDHOG Every year aS February approaches there is a demand for 
DAY. regulation of groundhog day. The fact that there is sure 

to be sunshine and overcast skies within a few miles of each 

other makes it desirable that some standard method of choosing the 
ground hog should be fixed woon--that we should have one particular 
groundnog whose findings would be considered officials. This matter 

Was brought to the attention of CUMUERCH AND FINANCE some years ago and 

a member of its staff pointed out that the critics had "overlooked an 
important publication of the Denartment of Agriculture, Bulletin 447, 
issued in July, 1909. This valuable work," the writer said, "reoresents 
9rodigious industry and it seems the irony of fate that it should be lost 

in the myriad pile of publications of lesser consequence. The contem- 
 orary bulletins on 'Uses of Old Suspenders,!' and 'How to Sharpen a Lead 
Pencil,® have had wide circulation. Bul. 447 is an attractively made 
volume of 169 pages, illustrated with numerous pictures and charts. The 

Zable of Contents includes: 

I. Weather myths among the primitive Aryans. 

TI. Growndhogs and the Nordic Race. 
TTI, Origin of Candlemas Day. 
IV. The Woodchuck in Folklore. 
V. Was the Groundhog known to Homer? 

(I. Religious Aspects of the Groundhog Legend. 
Vil. The Legend not Supported by Statistics. 

VIII. Statistics from North America. 
IX. Statistics from South America. 
X. Statistics from Europe. 

XI. Fragmentary statistics from Asia and Africa. 
XiI. No Grovndhogs in the Pacific islands. 

Kiil. The lack of Statistical Data Prior to 1840. 

XiV. Alleged true Predictions Examined. 

XV. Groundhogs in Fiction. 
KVI. Comparative Statistics on Prevalence of the Legend. 

XVII. When May the Groundhog he said to Have Seen His Shadow? 

XVIII. Groundhogs with Defective Vision. 
XIX. Groundhogs as Food. (Sausage) 

XX. Conclusion." 

The review goes on to say that there is a chart in the bulletin 

showing curves based on answers to a questionnaire sent to 10,000 farmers, 

and another on similar Questions addressed to 20,000 farmers! boys. The 

"Statistics from the Hired Hand," show similar results from letters sent 
to 2,500 hired men. A diagram (page 59-50) is especially interesting as 
showing the prevalence of the belief in the groundhog. That the ground- 

hog accurately forecasts on February 2 the length of the remaining winter 

is believed by 3-1/2 school teachers out of every 1,000; by 17 bricklayers; 

421 stockbrokers; 3 lawyers; 578 automobile salesman; and 1/48th of a 

scientist. 

P.S. This Editorial is intended to be humorous. Do not start anything 

by writing in for the publications mentioned! 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN. 

CHILDREN CRY Day by day, in every way, we are learning of the grow- 
FOR THEM! ing use and agpreciation of our publications. The latest 

EVMOCMeCe TS mm uhe Tom Ot Va Meier een van il lames 

schoolboy who writes that his teacher told her class of the interest and 
value of the Department's nublications and instructed them to write, as 

Bae ot tame class work, for such as they would like. This boy asked for 
publications on a large range of topics, stating that he wanted to know 

"all about farming." The close of his letter is a splended illustration 
of the frankness and honesty of the younger generation. "I am writing 
you during school hours," he says, "and I thank you for publishing these 
books, because by writing to you for them we missed Histcry." 

This youngster apparently agrees with Henry Ford's estimate that 
"history is the bunk!” 

IF--WITH A LOW BOW TO MR. KIPLING! 

The VALLEY FARMER prints the following from the nen of J. Edward 
Tufft: 

"Tf you can keep your Ford when those about you are selling theirs 
and buying Cadillacs; if you can just be tickled all to pieces when no- 

titted to pay your Jicense tax; if you can feel a quiet sense of pdea— 
Sure when driving on a rough and hilly road, and never move a muscle 

of your visage when underneath you hear a tire explode; if you can olan 

a pleasant week-end journey and tinker at your car a day or so, then 
thrill with joy on that eventful morning to find that no skill of yours 

Gam Male it £0: if you can gather up your wife and children, put on your 

glad rags, and start off for church, then have to wade around the greasy 
gearings and spoil your best of all your stock of shirts, yet through 

it all maintain that sweet comoosure, tnat gentle calm befitting such 
events; if you can sound a bugle-note of triumph when steering straight 

against a picket fence; if you can keep your temper, tongue and balance 

when on your back beneath the car you pose, and.struggling there to 

fix a balky cogwheel, you drop a monkey-—wrench across your nose; if you 

can smile as gasoline goes higher, and sing a song because your motor 

faints—-your place is not with common erring mortals; your home is over 

there among the saints!" 

THOSE BUMPER CROPS!--The Boston Transcrint tells of the young 
farmers who were boasting avout the size of the vegetables they had 

grown. Finally one of them turned to Uncle Seth. 

"What was the biggest thing you raised this year, Uncle Seth?" 
"A squash," replied Uncle Seth. 
"Well, how big was it?" he was asked. 
"We never measured it," he drawled. "But we used the seeds for 

snowshoes." 
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PERSONAL MENTION. 

Not to be outdone by the gastronomic delicacies, dates and per- 

simmon ice cream, sponsered by speakers at the December meeting of 

the Botanical Society of Washington, NEIL E, STEVENS was resoonsible, 

at the January meeting, for the batch of cranberries which went into 
noe mwealcine of the cranberry 1ee cream and ice that graced the refresh— 

ment table. he members showed complete satisfaction with this latest 

result of the horticultural activities of the Denartment, leaving but 

little in the two five-gailon cans! 

The mention of the persimmon ice cream served at the December 
meeting aroused so much interest that our horticultural experts hasten 
to add, for the benefit of refreshment committees, that the delicacy 

is made by mixing with the cream she pulped.fruit of the Oriental 
persimmon, much the same way that peach ice cream is made. Inciden- 
tally, the wide publicity given this item by the newspapers is likely 

to help the Department in its efforts to introduce and develoo superior 

varieties of persimmons. 

And while we are talking of meetings, CARE S. POMEROY is now ser-— 
ving as oresicent of the well-known Synaosis Glub of Riverside, Calif. 
This club, which is commosed of the State and Federal investigators 

located in and near Riverside, has a program of scientific pavers on 
the first Monday of each month from October to June. At the January 
meeting, ROY W. NIXON, associate horticulturist of the U.S. Experiment 
Date Garden at Indio, California, described the date industry of the 

Iraq anc showed slides and motion victures taken by him on his trip 
through that region a year ago. 

MARGUERITE S. WILCOX will be stationed at Fort Valley, Georgia, 
from now until the end of April, making histological studies of 

Phony peach material for DR. HUTCHINS. 

H. F. BAIN snvent most of January in Chicago in connection with 

his studies of cranberry diseases. In addition to the regular studies 

of storage fungi wnich have been carried on in Chicago for the past 
four years, he has almost a hundred lots of cranberries which were 
fiven dirferent soray treatments during the past summer and which are 

being examined at this time. 

C. L. SHEAR and N. E. STEVENS were at Durham and Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina, from December 60 to January 1, attending meetings of 
the History of Science Society and the Agricultural History Society, 

which met there jointly with the American Historical Association and 
other societies. 

F, S. BEECHER has been transferred from Riverside, California, 

to Arlington Farm, Virginia, where he will assist in the conduct of 
tomato disease investigations. 
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WINGLE is junior author of a very immortant bulle- 

e o the Department's technical series by this 
, "Vegetative Propagation from the Standyoint 

the senior author is J. H. Priestley, professor 
botany at the University of Leeds, England. The bulletin is of 

especial interest in that it was puepehes through the cooneration 
of the Devartment, the International Educational Board, the National 
Research Council, the University of Leeds , and the John Innes Hor- 
ticultural Institution. Dr. SWINGLE'S work on it was done while he 

was a collaborator, under a National Seen Council fellowship 

in dotmy. 
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Sketching his observations as official delegate at the Congreso 
Internacionales de ricultura Tropical y Subtfosical y del Cafe at 
Seville, Soain, FRANK L. GOLL writes of an amusing experience at the 
Coffee Congress. -He found six or seven delegates clamoring for recog- 
nition at one and the same time--and in different languages. So he 

decided to sit there merely "observing." Ee did this only to find out 
later that there had been an expression of regret on the part of the 
delesates that the United States had no representative present! 

Recent visitors to the Washington office included M. F. Barrus 

of dornell University; L. 2. Jones University of Wisconsin; 
D. G. Milbrath of the California ae of Agriculture; and C. R. 
Orton of the West Virginia Agricultural Exoeriment Station. 

The following papers were contributed.to the vrogram of the 

National Canners! Association at Chicago, January 20-25, by members 
Of our staff: J. S. WALKER, Latest developments in breeding yellows— 

resistant panlEees We Je ZAUMEYER, Bean Diseases and Seed Production; 

L. LL. HARTER, What was the matter with Henderson bush lima seed in 

19297; We J. ZAUWEYER, Western Seed Growing and the Bean Disease 
Problem: H: C. DIEHL. Preserving Fruits 228 Vegetables by Freezing; 
D. N. SHOBMAKER, Sweet Corn Varieties, Esoecially the Yellow Ones. 

f 
NS 

M. LOMBARD? who has been in Florida for some weeks in connec-— 
tion with the potato work of the office reports that the material vlanted 

at Hastings, Fla. and Houma, la. by the Bureau this year consists of 
two seed pieces from ten thousand tubers selected from varieties and 
Seedlings from Maine-grown stock last fall. The tubers were cut witn 

a sterilized imife late in October. Duplicate one-pound bags and tags 
were numbered from 1-10,000. Two seed pieces from each tuber and 
a tag was2 placed in each bag. One bag was held in Maine, the other 
Shipped to Arlington Farm, Va. where it was held at a (omnerasure of 
20 F. On January 6 part of this stock was shipped to Hastings, Fla. 
and on January 15 the dalance to Howha, Le. 
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RELATION OF LEAF AREA Discussing the work conducted by the Wash- 
TO SIZE AWD QUALITY OF ington Experiment Station during the season of 
APPLES AND FEARS. 1929 to determine as accurately as possible the 

[ote Q 

L 

eee surface required to synthesize the organi 
foods utilized in the development of apples and pears, J. R. MAGNESS and 
F. lL. OVERLEY (of Washington State College of Agriculture) in a paper 

read before the American Society for Horticultural Sciences at Des 

Moines, say that it is apparent that there is a fairly definite correla~ 

tion Between number of leaves and size of fruit until at least th lirty 

leaves per apple are available. "The increase in size of fruit with 
larger leaf area is not, however, directly proportional to the increase 

in leaf area. In no case was fruit grown with twenty leaves twice as 

large as that grown with ten. Generally the fruit grown with thirty was 

Somewnat less than double, 

"These data would indicate that while size of individual fruits 

increased with greater leaf surface per Venue. the increase in fruit 
volume Was not proportional to the increase in leaf surface. In other 

Words, increasing the leaf surface per fruit through thinning will de- 
crease the total tonnage produced per tree. The decrease in fruit pro- 

duction per unit of leaf area can be explained in part as due to the 
greater concentration of carbohydrates in fruit grown with larger leaf 
area. it is also due in part to a greater storage of synthesized 

materials in buds and branches when the larger leaf area is available 
and a greater utilization of these products in wood growth. There is 

also a possibility that greater accumulation of synthesized materials 
When greater leaf area is available tends to inhibit synthesis of 
Materials in the leaves.....,. 

"Tt should be emphasized that these results were secured in ir- 
rigated orchards and under conditions of sufficient water supply 
throughout the season.... Basicly, to secure increased production in 
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in orchards it would thus appear that we must first of all increase the 
amount oi foliage per tree or per acre. To secure regularity in pro- 

duction there seems to be little question, at least under Western con— 
ditions, but that the quantity of fruit produced on the trees must be 
sufficiently reduced through thinning to allow the development of fruit 

buds which result only from the accumulation of synthesized materials 

aiter the needs of the fruit have been supplied. 

"To obtain maximum synthesis of organic foods in the leaves, suf- 
ficient moisture throughout the season to allow the leaves to function 

normally must be available. Thickening of buds, spurs, twigs, and 

trunk is also dependent upon an excess of synthesized materials being 
availaole after the needs of the fruit are supplied." 

REPATRS @ A number of our workers have recently had renvairs 

AUTOMOBIL=S. made to Government-owned cars without securing the dis- 

count that most firms allow under the special arrange- 
ments with various automobile manufacturers. The Ford Company, for ex- 

ample, allows a discount of 20% on parts purchased for installation on 
Government cars either by a Government shop or Ford dealer. If the 
purchase of such parts from any one dealer totals more than $83.55 in 

a single month, the discoumt is 25%, etc. The Cadillac allows 30%; the 
Chevrolet, 25%; Commerce Motor Truck, 30%; Denby, 15%; Dodge, 20%; Four 
Wheel Drive Auto Company, 25%; Garford, 15%; General Motor truck, 20%; 
International, 25%; Kelly-Springfield, 20; Packard, 15%; Pierce Arrow, 
206; Reo, 15%; White, 10-15%; etc. 

These discounts are available under a variety of conditions and 

circumstances, of course, and are subject to change without notice. 

BUT employees purchasing parts should be careful to inouire about the 
discounts and if none is allowed a statement explaining why should 

be attached to the voucher, 

NSWSPAPER CLIPPINGS "The following memorandum has been received 
CONCERNING DEPARTMENT. from the Chief of the Press Service," says 

BPI Memo. 475; 
‘Tre Office of Personnel and Business Administration is anxious 

to get hold of all clippings of articles that call attention to the 
Value of the work done by the Department. If in looking over the clip- 

Pings that come to you, you find any that will be of interest to that 

office, will you please send them to me....? If in your reading of 
newspapers, Magazines and trade pubdlications, you find any articles 

of this sort that you feel would be of interest in this connection, 

send them along. We can return such clippings if you prefer to have 
them back,!"! 

puchwelippinegs, etc. should, of course, be sent to Dr. Auchter, 
Who will see that they are forwarded promptly to the Press Service, 
through the Office of the Chief of Bureau. 
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OVER THE RADIO 
(Broadcast by W. Re Beattie, Extension Horticulturist, in connection 

With the National Broadcasting Company's Noon-Hour Program. ) 

STORAGS OF Results of experiments with the storage of daffodil 
DAFFODILS. bulbs conducted by DAVID GRIFFITHS are of interest to 

home gardeners who have a small supply of these bulbs to 

store during the summer months. Dr. Griffiths found that the most 

important factor in the successful storage of these bulbs is that of 
temperature and that the second important factor is humidity. Under 
reasonaoly dry conditions daffodil bulbs do not appear to rot at 

temperatures varying from 40 to 60 degrees F. Flower development in 

the bulbs goes on faster at temperatures of from 55 to 62 degrees. 
Daffodil bulbs do not keep well under refrigeration at temperatures 
below 50 degrees, 

From these experiments it would appear that the proper method of 
handling daffodil bulbs is-to dig them before the tops are thoroughly 
dead, dry them as quickly as possible, and store them in a cool, well 

ventilated place. If the natural storage structures are all relative- 

ly high temperatures it may be necessary to resort to cold storage at 

a temmerature not lower than 60 degrees for outdoor planting stock and 
not lower than 50 degrees for forcing stock. The main pcint is to 
store the bulbs in a thin layer in small quantities in crates or on 
shelves in such manner that they will get a free circulation of air 
at all times. Both extremely low and extremely high temperatures 
interfere with the development of the flower which should normally go 
On inside of the bulb during the storage period. 

DEMAND FOR BLACK Packers of black walnut kernels are having 

WALNUTS INCREASING. difficulty in securing a sufficient supply, ac- 

cording to C. A. REED of this office. The 
demand is mostly for the cracked nuts or the kernels picked from the 

shells, as it does not pay to ship the whole nuts long distances. 

The nuts may be cracked in the home during spare time. The 

Price paid for the kernels is at present sixty-five cents a pound 

in barrel lots and sixty cents a pound in smaller lots. fThe price, 
however, varies considerably according to the quality of the kernels. 

The principal markets for black walnut kernels are Baltimore, 

St. Louis, Chicago and New York. If you have a supply of well cured, 
bright, vdlack walnuts, it may pay you to crack them, pack the kernels 
Caretully, and send them to market. You should, however, have your 
Market arranged for before you begin the work of cracking. The 
Departent of Agriculture workers will be glad to supply the names. of 
firms who handle black walnut kernels. 
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EXPRESS BILLS OF LADING "Paragraph 93 of the Fiscal Regulations of 
AND CHARGE SLIPS. the Department in the part dealing with pay- 

ment by employees of express charges," says 
Pees. Circular No. 140, "directs that the receipts taken show ‘articles, 
Meteo. cave, scale number, starting point, destination, and value 

declared if any.' The paragraph is perhaps incomplete in that it does 
not indicate that the same information, except rate and scale number 
Where it is impracticable to obtain them, should invariably, be entered 

eerie bill of lading or charge slip. 

"Omissions by employees of the Department of some or all of these 
items have been repeatedly called to the attention of the Department 
by the general auditor of the Railway Express Agency, Inc. It should 

De Dorne in mind that in the General Accounting Office audit of the 

express agency's bills the description of article, weight, points be- 
tween which shipped, and valuation, are rigorously checked against the 

Dills of lading or charge slips, and the accounts cannot be passed 

unless these items appear on the paper filled out by the Department 
officer. Delayed settlements, correspondence, and the inconvenience of 

hunting up information when the transaction is no longer recent, can 

theretore be avoided by attention to this detail. 

Wine full cooperation in this matter of all members of the Depart— 
ment having to do with express shipments is requested." 

Cooperation with ithe iattentuon OL all iomhicers) jim) ithe ti1etd.. om 

Area, Coordinators, bureaus and activities of the Department," states 

etc. the Acting Secretary in Memorandum No. 592, "is 
Girected to their duties and responsibilities to the 

Pe@ordinatings service as described in Memorandum No. 571, cf June 9, 1927. 

The desire that the spirit as well as the letter of this memorandum be 
Complied with at all times is reiterated and emphasized. 

"Membership of the senior representatives of the respective bureaus 
and activities of the Department in each locality and their principal 
assistants in their local Federal business associations, which involves 

meperoenditure of funds for travel in excess of ordinary street car 

fare; acceptance of their election as officers of or appointment as 
members of committees of a Federal business association; coordination 

Of their work with that of other departments for. the benefit of the 

United States; and compliance with all reasonable requests for assis— 
tance and cooperation received from their area coordinators and their 

Hederal business associations are duties that devolve upon all concerned." 
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GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURES UNDER MEMORANDA OF UNDERSTANDING 

For your information--and for future reference: Memoranda of 

Understanding are designed to outline the basis on which cooperative 

Work is to be conducted and the obligations to be assumed by the cooper- 

ating parties. They should not be regarded as finance papers authorizing 

the expenditure of Government funds. While the cooperating parties as- 

sume various odDligations under such memoranda, including payment of 

salaries, travel expenses, labor, rental of land, etc., proper finance 

papers should be obtained in all cases to authorize those expenditures 
of Government funds, in accordance with the Fiscal and Administrative 

Regulations of the United States Department of Agriculture. 

Expenditures for rental of land will require a properly executed 
lease. Performance of travel and payment of travel expenses necessitate 
specitic letters of authority from the Chief of Bureau in advance of the 
performance of travel. The employment of labor or assistants of any 

sort must be either by appointment by the Department in the usual way or 
by employment under Letter of Authorization in accordance with the terms 

of that letter and the Civil Service regulations. All purchases of sup- 

plies or equipment must be made by requisition or under letter of author- 

ization, including specific authority to make such purchases. Receipts 

Must De secured in accordance with the fiscal regulations. Delay in 

submittal for payment of vouchers frequently causes uncertainty and 

tends to interrupt effective administration. It is of the greatest im- 

portance that sucn vouchers be submitted promptly. | 

In order to avoid misunderstandings regarding expenditures under 
these liemoranda of Understanding, it is urged that all individuals en- 
gaged in cooperative work or who may at any time be concerned with trans- 

actions involving the expenditure of Government funds, familiarize them- 

selves with the conditions under which sudh expenditures can be made, 

So that they will conform to the Fiscal and Administrative Regulations 

of the Denartment. Unless the regulations are carefully complied with, 
the individuals concerned assume a serious risk that the expenditures 

May not be approved by the Comptroller General, and personal loss result. 

funds appropriated for the work of the Bureau of Plant Industry, 
even though expended in cooperation with State or other agencies, are 
administered solely under the authority of the properly designated 
offices of the Bureau, and should not be confused with funds transferred 
to the cooperating agency for administration-~such as Hatch, Adams, 
Purnell or Smith-Lever funds. 

NOTE--This information is of especial importance to those em- 
Ployees who are engaged at State experiment stations on work being con- 
ducted in Cooperation with the experiment stations under a memorandum 

of understanding. It should be filed for reference. Travel accounts 
should be submitted monthly—-~and others within 60 days after the in- 

» curring of the obligation. 
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"TT? HAS BEEN NECESSARY TO SUSPEND-—" 

"Tt has beén necessary to suspend $2.25 from charges totaling 
$11.25 on October 6, for Pullman lower berths between Washington, D. C. 
and Albany, Georgia, since you have used two transportation requests—- 

one from Washington to Atlanta, $7.50; the other from Atlanta to Albany, 

feera. if you had purchased thorough accommodation from Washington to 

Albany (as required by Travel Regulations, Par. 13-D) the total cost 

would have been $9.00 only." 

"February 5, dinner for assistant, $1.10 must be suspended, no 

Matter how much justified it seems to have been, since your letter of 

authorization does not authorize such an expense. BE SURE TO FAMILIAR- 

IZH YOURSELF WITH THE LIMITATIONS OF YOUR LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION. It 

can usually be amended if it is not bread enough--and you can give a 

convincing reason for the amendment," 

"February 12, 10c from charge of 30c on an 18—-word telegram sent 
by NIGHT LETTER from Casa Grande, Arizona, to San Diego, California. 

The regular night telegraph rate to the Government is only 20c. You 

are Pieced that telegrams should not be sent as day or night letters 

unless the number of words is around 40, as the regular Government rate 

is cheaper on short telegrams." 

"Weoruary 7, 8; 9 and 10, 5c each from charges of 30c for hotel 

porter frees, Benda three pieces of baggage. The maximum allowabie 

ain Gach instance is 25c. (Par. 99-C, Travel Regulations)." 

As a matter of keeping records straight, it is 
requested that in future all salary assignment slips 

NOTE :~-- (the 3-1/4 x 7-3/4 white slips---No. 8-3115) be sent 
through Mr. R. K. Swartz, Horticultural Crops and 

Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington, D. ©. 

COMPENSATION Please remember that in order to be eligible for bene— 
FOR INJURY. fits under the Enployees Liability (Compensation) Act 

you should report within forty-eight hours IN WRITING any 

injury or illness occasioned in the line of duty--such report to be made 
to your immediate official superior. 

INVENTORY. When ordering property of an inventorial nature a complete 
description must be given so that the item may be properly entered on 
Our inventory records. 
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EDITORIALLY SPHAKING 

By Jonn (AS verrail 

THEY W-scD We are accustomed to thinking of this as a fast age and 
REST, TOO! rather boasting of the pace at which we travel, and the 

ability with which we seem able to dispense with sleep. 

There is even a modernized version of the incident of Mary and her little 

jamb. It reads: 
Mary had a little lamb, 

Given her to keep. 
It followed her around until, 

It died from loss of sleep! 

But I have always thought of this lack of rest as peculiarly the 

problem of human beings. It seems, however, that the matter has a nor- 

ticultural argle as well. Trees and plants, too, need their rest. 

"Severe winters in the North usually mean short crops," says a re- 

cent Clip Sheet issued by the Department, "but with peaches in Georgia 

and azyples southward from Virginia, the rule works just the other way. 

This is because temperate—zone ITruit trees require a definite amount 
of cold weather during which certain changes are carried on Which prepare 

Meme noOr srowth in the spring. This period of 'rest!, which is so 
definitely required for many trees and plants, is really therefore a 

period of important changes in the trees." 

Dr. M. B. Waite, of the Office of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

observed years ago that our northern fruits, such as the peach, when 
Cultivated too far south in Georgia frequently exhibit symptoms of de- 

layed growth. This is undoubtedly due to the fact that they have not 

had sutticient sleep--have lacked an adequate resting period. 

tr. Lee M. Hutchins, of this office, has “recently observed the 

Same pnenomenon and points out that as a rule, in about one year in 

five, the mild winters of Georgia do not give peach trees the required 

emount or resting period, and the result is what peach growers call 
‘prolonged dormancy.' When this happens, peach trees in the lower por- 

tion oi the State fail to bloom at their resular time. Finally they 

bloom, from a week to several weeks late. 

"This disturbance may interfere with the setting of the fruit, 
and the ripening of the fruit may also be thrown off schedule and come 
in With the crop in other parts of the State farther north." 

The analogy with human beings is very clearly shown by this last 

reaction ror all of us know. that late hours and lack of rest show as 

One of their first results a tendency to make the person affected come 
in late, just as the fruit crop does! 
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FOREIGN One of the drawbacks (or is it?) of scientific work is 
TRAVEL? that it usually makes necessary frequent absences from home. 

_ Anyway, apropos of this, a story is being circulated to the 
effect that one such worker happened to have the same name and in- 
itials as a well-known clergymen of his town. ‘The clergyman died last 

summer and just about that time the investigator had to make a field 
trio to California. He reached the vicinity of Fresno, California, in 

time to encounter one of the intensely hot spells. He telegraphed his 
wife the news of his safe arrival, but, unfortunately, the telegram 

was delivered to the widow of the clergyman. Imagine the surprise of 
that good woman when she opened the telegram, supposedly from her husband, 

and read: ARRIVED SAFELY. HAT TERRIFIC. 

AUTOMOBILE | A reader, who pretends to have enjoyed the Ford auto 

TRAVEL. rhyme in the February 1 issue of the NEWS LETTER, con- 

tributes the following from the NEW YORK SUN: 

When all the parts are new, lad, 

And all the spark plugs clean; 

And every axle true, lad, 

And every mile serene. 

fhenee Ve your wank aG5s tTidd, lad: 

And round the world away, 

Young blood must have its thrill, lad, 

And every car its day, 

When all the parts are worn, lad, 

And all the gaskets leak; 

And every cushion's torn, lad; 

And every battery weak. 

then Jet your motor cool, lad: 

The used-car shops among; 
Maybe you'll find some fool, lad, 

Who's waiting to be stung! 

THE OLD OAKEN The time-honored jest that the pump is the best cow 
BUCKET AGAIN? the milkman owns seems to be spreading out to cover 

new territory. The AMERICAN LEGION MONTHLY reports a 
conversation between two oranges awaiting their turn in a fruit juice 

establishment. 

"Don't you wish you was as big as me?" demanded the first. 
"Aw, gwan, you ain't so big," scorned the second orange. "I bet 

you won't make twelve gallons more orangeade than I will." 

HORTICULTURAL. 

"T have a family tree," he said, 

Ro ate Unime ti mAts sida. 

"Perhaps you have," ‘the maid replied, 
1But Ido not like its fruitl" 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

DR. AUCHTER on February 13-14, attended the meetings of the West 
Virginia State Horticultural Society at Martinsburg, West Virginia, 

delivering an informal talk on "Factors Influencing Color and Quality 

erro t, | : 

Je Re MAGNESS also attended the Martinsburg meeting and delivered 
an address on "Lessons to be Learned from the Northwest Fruit Industry." 

NEIL E. STEVENS visited points in New York, Massachusetts and New 
Jersey in connection with his investigations on cranberry diseases and 

to confer with officials of the New York State Department of Agriculture 

concerning false blossom. 

FREEMAN WEISS spent several days recently on Long Island, inspect— 

ing greenhouse plantings of Callas and sweet peas for root diseases; 

and the relation of disease to soil reaction. 

Re B. WILCOX attended the meeting of the American Cranberry Grow- 

ers! Association at Camden, New Jersey, January 25, and gave a report 

em the year's work on cranberry diseases, with special reference to his 
own exneriments on false blossom. WILCOX has demonstrated that the 

disease may be transmitted by the blunt-nosed leaf-hopper as late in 
the season as the hopper is found. ‘The American Cranberry Growers! 
Association, incidentally, is really an association of New Jersey cran- 

berry growers. It was the first organized of the Cranberry Growers! 
Associations and took the name of the American Cranberry Growers! As-— 

SoCiation, which it still retains. 

Amongz recent visitors to the office was Dr. F, A. Wolf, formerly 

Connected with the Citrus Disease Investigations at the Orlando lab- 

oratory, and now professor of botany at Duke University. With him was 

a graduate student, Mr. Brecher, whose home is in Dresden, Germany, 

who is staying a year in Durham, studying tobacco problems. 

C. A. MAGOON on January 21, gave a paper at the Annual Meeting 

of the National Preservers! Association at Chicago, Illinois. His 

subject was "Studies on Spoilage in Frozen Pack Fruits." 

soeaking of "frozen pack," H. C. DIEHL, J. R. MAGNESS, C. R. GROSS, 
and V. B. BONNEY (the first two members of our staff, of course) de-— 
scribe in Technical Bulletin No. 148, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

Just issued, the frozen pack method of preserving berries in the Pacific 
Northwest. The method used consists essentially of placing the fruit in 

barrels or other containers with or without sugar and freezing and 

Storing the pack at relatively low temperatures. The bulletin is con- 
Spicuous for its amazingly comprehensive "summary" of the work. 
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FRED L. HUSMANN, Napa, California, writes that the making of 

grape cittings for distribution and nursery purposes, has been completed 

in the Deyartment of Agriculture Experiment Vineyards at Chico, Colfax, 

Elk Grove, and Oakville, California; and the pruning has about been 

accomjlished in these vineyards. The pruning and replantings are 
completed in the cooperative grape plots at Cloverdale, Healdsburg, and 

honcon Valley, California. 

SLMER SNYDER, Presno, California, states that the making of grape 

cuttings for distribution and nursery purposes and the pruning of vines 
has been completed in the De sartment of Agriculture Experiment Vineyard 

at Fresno, and in the cooperative grape plot at Shafter, California. 

GEO. ©. HUSMANN, in charge of the Department's grape work, who, 
the latter part of December, 1929, returned from a three months! offi- 

cial trip to the Southwest and the Pacific Coast, outlining grape re- 

searches, reports that all the time he can get away from other duties 

Since his return is occupied in responding to requests for grape propa- 
gating material of the newer and better Euvitis varieties and of phyl- 

loxera resistant grape stocks that ar. not procurable from nurseries 

in this country, and in giving general information on grape pruning, 
training, and culture, and the better varieties suited to various parts 

of the country and for the various purposes for which grapes are grown. 

H. Pe GOULD (with Oliver J. Grace, formerly superintendent of the 
U. S. Dryland Field Station at Akron, Ohio) has just issued a ret*sion 
of farmers! Bulletin 727, "Growing Fruit for Home Use in the Great Plains 
Area." Fruit growing in this region is confined mainly to home orchards 

and gardens, and the bulletin is intended as an aid to the rancher in 

producing a home supply of fruit. 

GO. M. DARROW has an interesting paper on "Thornless Sports of 
the Young Dewberry," in the JOURNAL OF HEREDITY for December, 1929, 

Just issued. The paper carries an interesting pen-and-ink sketch of 

the original of the thornless sport. 

The many friends of the late Dr. W. A. Orton will be interested 
in the spiendid obituary notice which W. W. Gilbert of this office 

has contributed to SCIENCE for January 24, 1930, pages 89-91. 

Technical bulletin No. 147 of the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
series, discusses the habits and economic importance of alligators—— 
a fact perhaps worth noting in a horticultural publication, in view 

of the alligator's attempt to fasten his name to the avocado} 

MISS MAGDALINE R. NEWMAN, librarian of the office, calls atten- 
tion to the fact that the Horticultural Crops and Diseases library 

is now located in Room 3 (basement) of the Bieber Building, 
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AN OUTLINE OF The popularity of "outlines of history," "outlines 
ACTIVITIES. of science," and so on, has lead to an inquiry: Why 

not an outline showing the scope and activities of the 

Office of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. Well, why not? The word- 
ing of our appropriation act is: "Horticultural Crops and Diseases: 
For investigation and control of diseases, for improvement of methods 
or culture, propagation, breeding, selection and related activities 
Concerned with the production of fruits, nuts, vegetables, ornamentals 
and related plants, for investigation of methods of harvesting, pack- 
ing, shipping, storing, and utilizing these products, and for studies 
of the physiological and related changes of such products during the 
processes of marketing and while in commercial storage." ‘The office 
personnel averages something less than 380, about evenly divided be- 
tween Washington, D.C. and the field. 

Production studies relate to methods of growing, including plan 

ting, Maintenance of soil fertility, cultural pyractices, and other 

Operations; physiological aspects of growth, improvement of varieties 
by breeding and selection, including the development of fruit and veg 
etadle varieties, especially vegetables; handling, storage and trans— 

portation investigations have to do with methods, practices, devices 
and equipment whereby perishable products may be placed in the hands 
Of the consumer in the best possible condition with the least possidle 
losses to grower and shipper during storage and transit. The utiliz-— 

ation studies consider the preparation of fruit and vegetable products 
and by-products, fruit juices, methods of preparation, canning, causes 

of deterioration of canned goods, varieties suitable for utilization 

Purposes, and the cause of influences affecting the quality of utiliz avion products. 
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The work with ornamental plants includes the improvement of var- 
ieties by breeding and selection; methods of culture; the use of plant 

material in landscape gardening; landscape design, especially in the 
arrangement and ornamentation of farmsteads, etc. With special refer- 

ence to bulbs, the investigations have to do with cultural methods, the 

handling and treating of the bulbs, and the breeding of new forms. 

The fruit disease investigations relate mainly to problems of re- 
search, including investigations of the nature and behavior of the fungi 
and bacteria causing fruit diseases, studies of virus diseases and the 
non—-parasitic or physiological diseases of fruits and fruit trees. A 

considerable part of this work is concerned with the devising of methods 
of control of the various diseases--spraying, disinfection, modifica- 
tion of cultural methods, etc. ‘These investigations include the study 

of the fruit rots and decays, the cause of deterioration of fruits in 

transit, in storage and on the market, and the development of methods 

of prevention or reduction of such losses, 

A comprehensive study of the diseases of vegetables is carried on 
to determine the cause, the conditions of temperature and humidity, etc. 

under Which the diseases develop, the localities where they are most 
serious, the losses incurred, the methods of disease transmission from 

plant to plant and from field to field, the means of over-wintering, the 
host range of the disease and the development of control measures that 
will be effective, practical and suited to the different conditions 
under which the affected crops are grown. Particular attention is giv- 
en to bacterial diseases. In fact, much of the pioneer work on bacterial 
diseases was done in the Bureau, including the discovery of the bacteria 
Causing Wilt to cucumbers, and related plants; the brown rot of potatoes, 
tomatoes, etc.; the Grand Rapids disease of tomatoes; Stewart's disease 
of sweet corn; crown gall and various bacterial diseases of beans, cauli- 
flower, lettuce, etc.; and extended work on other bacterial diseases, 
such as the black rot of cruciferous plants. 

The plant physiological studies deal with the carbohydrate metabol- 
ism of vegetables during growth and in storage to determine the trans- 
formations and gain or loss of food materials under various conditions; 
the nitrogen metabolism and protein synthesis of plants, to obtain a 
background upon which a rational investigation of many diseases and dis-— 
turbances of the nitrogen metabolism of crop plants may be based; the 
systematic and complete investigation of various plants in order to de- 
termine the nature of their principal organic constituents, the nature 
or these compounds, the formation and progressive changes in the living 
plant and, if possible, the means of their synthetic production; the 
effect of low temperature on plants to determine the cause of injury or 
Tesistance to frost; the cell sap and relation of changes therein to cer- 
tain plant diseases and physiological behavior; the absorption of salts 
by plants, to determine the physiological basis for the better nutrition 
of crops in the field, etc. 
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USE FRESH "Slacking lime is an exacting and messy job," 
HYDRATED LIME declares J. H. CRENSHAW, in an article furnished for 
FOR BORDHAUX. use in connection with our radio broadcasts, “even 

when the grower is quite well equipped for the oper- 

ation. The manufacturer with skilled workmen and the best of equip- 
ment can merely do a more uniform and more economical job of prepvaring 

the hydrated lime. 

"The fly in the ointment, however, is the fact that hydrated 
lime when exposed to air changes into a different compound (carbonate 

of lime), which is useless for spray mixing. If this compound is used 
in making Bordeaux it is apt to result in a spray which is injurious to 
the plant and fruit sprayed. Manufacturers have partly overcome this 
objection by delivering hydrated lime in sealed paper bags. Even with 
this precaution, however, samples kept in storage for some time have 

quite often been found partly deteriorated. When buying hydrated lime, 

only one season's supply should be purchased at a time, and this should 
have been freshly manufactured and should be stored in a dry place out 

of air circulation. 

"When the bags are opened, the contents should be of a fine, 
floury consistency, free from moisture and absolutely free from lumps, 

even small ones. The active ingredient entering into disinfecting 
Bordeaux spray is copoer sulphate or bluestone. If this were spraycd 

on the plant alone, however, it would cause serious injury, besides 
being washed off by the first rain. The bluestone is therefore com 

bined with the hydrated lime to form a compound that does not injure 

the plant, aud which is acted on by the agencics of nature to slowly 
liberate chemicals which are toxic to harmful organisms. 

"If hydrated lime has been changed by the air, it will not com. 
bine with the copper sulphate, with the result that some of the toxic 
Cooper compound is uncombined and therefore a spray that is more of 
less toxic to the plant is produced." 

THE PERSONAL "Before you fertilize, prune and irrigate your 
ELEMENT IN orchard," says a booklet by E. E. Knight, "fertilize 
HORTICULTURE. your mind with study, prune your mind of its prejudices 

and irrigate it with love and faith. Grow with your 
trees. Give and you shall receive. Take at least a part of your 
Prorits in the pleasure of seeing your trees grow strong, healthy and 
Deautiful as God intended them to be. No man ever made a success 
unless he loved his work and had faith in his business. The quality 
of the fruit you grow depends more on you than on your trees. Ii 
is the man who grows the best fruit that stays longest in the businesse 
He who grows the inferior fruit is the first to drop out. It is the 
Process of elimination. There is no business in which all are successful.!t 
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CRANBERRY Because of the interest aroused by the brief comment 

PAT SE under "Personal Mention," in the NEWS LETTER of February 

BLOSSOM. 15, concerning R. B. Wilcox's demonstration that cranberry 
false blossom may be transmitted late in the season by 

the blunt-nosed leaf—hopper, we asked him to give us a short note on 

his cranberry inoculation experiments. He writes: 

"With certain virus diseases of woody plants, for example the 

raspberry, natural infection of healthy bushes usually occurs during 
a short period in the spring and early summer, when the host plants are 

Making active vegetative growth. It has not been known whether the same 

rule would apply to the false blossom disease of the cranberry. The 

cranberry plant makes two distinct types of vezetative growth; the 
develoument of “uprights (which will fruit the following year) takes 
place early in the season, for the most part before the end of June; 
the extension of "runners," on the other hand, may continue all season, 

even after hard frosts in the fall. The blunt-nosed leaf hoppers, 
Which have been convicted of transmitting false blossom, appear in the 

New Jersey bogs late in May, they are most abundant during June and 
July, and begin to diminish in numbers early in August. Insect trans- 
fers made at Toms River, N. J., in 1928, on which results were taken a 

year later, indicated that the plants were seriously receptive to in- 
fection as late as Aucust 14th (thé latest date tested), long after the 

growth of uprights was completed, and as late in the season as the in- 
sects vectors occurred in large numbers on the bogs. Higher percentages 

of infection were secured, however, on plats inoculated earlier in the 

Season. The work will probably be repeated and extended during 19350, 
but it will be nearly two years from now before we have any further 
results." 

ee 

POTATO "Rainy weather in Houma, Louisiana," writes P. M. Lombard, 
WORK. associate horticulturist, "delayed putting in the Department's 

experimental work until the first of February. The work was 
Completed on February 3, with the exception of about an hour's work 

Which Prof. Miller of the Baton Rouge Experiment Station will attend 
to when he plans his experimental work. Thirty cars of certified 
seed came into the Terrebonne County up to February 3, and fully 

Gighty-five per cent of this stock was not planted on this date. 
Germination notes were taken on our experimental plots in Hastings, 
Pebruary 11 and 12. About one-third of the plants had germinated. 
Outside of the Federal Point section potatoes are not very far advanced 
on the Hastings areas A large per cent of the acreage has not germinated. 
A shipment of seedling plants was received February 14, from Washington, 
but because of heavy rains were not transplanted until the week of 
February 17. The writer will take notes on the potato crop as far 
South as Homestead, Florida, the latter part of February." 
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FRGSH FRUIT EXPORTS "The growth on the exports of fresh fruits 
SHOW GAINS RECENTLY. has been very nronounced in recent years," says 

COMMERCE REPORTS for February 17, 1940," and now 
includes a great number of varieties. Apples and oranges lead in im- 

portance, exports of apnles for 1929 aggregating $33,138,000, compared 
With $26,663,000 in 1928, and oranges amounting to $18,746,000 com 
pared with $135;912,000 a year ago. The United Kingdom was our princi- 

pal market for apples and Canada the principal market for oranges. Tae 
value of all exports of fresh fruit totaled $68,661,000--an increase 
or $12,645,000 over 1928. 

"Exports of canned fruit show little change, totaling $33,045,000 
compared with $32,026,000 for 1928. Peaches and pears continue to be 
the principal canned fruits exported. Dried-fruit shipments declined 
someWwnat during the past year, amounting to $54,281,000--a decrease of 

13.5 per cent, compared with 1928. Prunes, Which constituted 43.4 per 

Gent of the value of dried-fruit exports, declined by 26.3 per cent in 

quantity and 8.5 per cent in value; raisins, which comprised 24.5 per 
Cent of the total declined by 33.9 per cent in quantity and 33.8 per cent 

in value. This decrease occurred largely in the shipments to the lead- 

ing Zuronean markets." 

EXPORTS OF FRESE AND "The 1929 export trade in fresh vegetables as- 
CANIED VEGETABLES gregates $11,996,000 and that of canned vegetables, 
SHOW DECIDED GAIN. $14,331,000—increases of 17.2 per cent and 15.2 

per cent, respectively. Canned asparagus continues 
o be the leading canned vegetable exported and shows the sreatest sain 

valing 22,834,000 pounds with a value of $38,545,000--increases of 

8.9 per cent in quantity and 31.1 per cent in value over 1928. The 
de in canned soups shoWs a steady growth, the 1929 exports amounting 
20,751,000 pounds with a value of $2,723,000 compared with 28,279,000 

pounds valued at $2,603,000 in 1928," 

—— TT 

DIRECTORY OF The new edition of the Directory of Field Ac- 
FIELD ACTIVITIES. tivities or the Bureau of Plant Industry is being 

distributed. This is Miscellaneous Publication No. 
64, We shall be glad to have you call our attention to any errors or 
OMissions in this pudlication, which need immediate correction in the 

NEWS LETTER, or which covld be filed for use when the next edition is 
prepared. 

LETTERESADS. As early as it is practicable to do so, it is desired 
to have all the correspondence of the office written on 

lewterneads bearing the present name of the office, "Horticultural 

» (Grops and Diseases." Please inform Mr. Swartz as to your letterhead re~ 
e quirements for the next six months so that he may forward you a supply 

of new letterheads to replace old forms now in your possession. 
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THAT REMINDS Mu-- 

THAT you are not authorized to repair property whieh is not 
Government owned unless there is an existing written agreement on 
tile in this office specifying that the repairs are to be made at the 

expense or the Government. 

THAT you are not authorized to make improvements on property 
Which is not Government owned unless the agreement under which the 

property is held specifies that such improvements are to be made at 

the expense of the Government. 

THAT when submitting vouchers covering materials for repairs to 
or improvements of non—Government-owned property, reference to the 

agreement Which authorizes the expense should be made in an accompany— 
ing statement. 

THAT field property must not be destroyed without first having 
a Board of Survey appointed to pass on the condition of the items and 
recommend their disposal. 

THAT inventoriable articles charged to you and lost or stolen 
must be accounted for on a Certificate of Loss setting forth the cir- 

cumstances of the loss and the effort made to recover the property. 

Such report forms may be secured from Mr. Swartz. 

THAT this is the season of the year when men who are authorized 
to travel and incur expenses must watch their letters of authorization 

Carerully to see that they will not be overdrawn. If an increase is 

likely to be needed, see that the request for it is sent to Washington 

in time to allow for preparation of amendient in the usual manner. 

GASOLINE TAX EXEMPTION.--P. B. A. Circular No. 143 gives the fol- 
lowing list of States which have arranged for exemption from State tax 
at time of sale on gasoline procured for the use of the Federal Govern- 
Zeove Arizona, California, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, la., 

Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana (State Board of Equalization, 

Helena), Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Utah, Vermont, Washington, W.Va. and Wis. 

The exemptions are ordinarily granted through certificate forms 
Procuradle from the State Auditor or other State officer, and the ex- 

emption is supposed to be granted not only by producers or distributors 

but BY RETAILERS who have already paid a State tax as part of the pur- 

Chase price. Employees should secure these forms (sometimes distribdu- 
ted through dealers) and use their identification cards to show that 
they are acting for the Federal government. Receipts for all tax-rree 
gas should bear the statement "State tax not included." 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall. 

CRa4M OF WIT-- he "In a Lighter Vein" page is intended to serve a 
FOOD, NOT real need-—-to provide material for those employees Who 
CONFECTION! are called on to deliver talks before growers! organiz-— 

ations and groups and need something to lighten up the 

addresses, to get the audience in good humor and in a receptive mood. If 
the page provides entertainment well, fine, but it should be taken 

seriously! It is to be regretted that we cannot supply ready—made 

talxs that would further lighten the burden of these workers, but this 
seems impracticable. Years ago Prof. A. Parker Nevin of Princeton 
made an attempt to provide a speech that could be used on any occasion 

and under any title; to sound effective without saying anything. 

"ir. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen," it said, "It is indeed a great 
and undeserved privilege to address such an audience as I see before me. 

At no time in the history of human civilization have greater problems 
contronted and challenged the ingenuity of man's intellect. Let us look 
around us. What do we see? What forces are at work? Whither are we 

drifting? Under what mist of clouds does the future stand obscured? WM 

friends, the crucial test demands the sheer and forceful application of 

those immutable laws which down the corridor of Time have always guided 

Man, groping for some beacon light for his hopes and aspirations. Without 

these great vital principles we are but puppets responding to whim and 
fancy. We must readdress ourselves to these questions which press for 
answer and solution. The issue cannot be avoided. It is wpon you, an 

you--and even upon me that the yoke of responsibility falls. What, then, 
is our duty? Shall we continue to drift? No! With all the emphasis of 
My being I hurl back the answer--NO! Drifting must stop. We must press 

onWarad and upWard toward the ultimate soal to which all aspire. 

"But I cannot conclude my remarks without touching briefly upon a 

subject which I mow is steeped in your very consciousness,——that spirit 
Which gleams from the eyes of the newborn babe, that animates the toiling 
Masses, that sways the hosts of humanity past and present. Without this 
energizing principle all commerce, trade and industry are hushed and will 
perish from the earth, just as surely as the crimson sunset follows after 
the golden sunshine. Mark you, I do not seek to unduly alarm you, but 
I Would indeed be recreant to a high resolve which I made as a youth if 
I did not at this time and in this place and with the full realizing 

sense or responsibility which I assume, publically declare and affirm 
my dedication to the eternal principles and precepts of simple, ordinary, 
commonplace JUSTICE!" 

Hiven this, of course, would be lightened up by a well—told story, 
@ Story such as we try to place before you. A reader has asked whether 

the "In a Lighter Vein" material is original. Very seldom. For the most 
_ fart it is what is kmown as "shear-wit", clipped from whatever source 
i that cones within our reach. This, of course, is a concession to those 

readers who think the jokes should be cut out! 
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In a Lighter Vein. 

BAKING OF It is all right to empnasize the importance of automo-— 

AUTOMOBILE bile liability insurance, but the fact is that existing 
INSURANCE! policies are not broad enough. Consider this: A man was 

driving his automobile along a country road and, turning 
a curve rather unexpectedly, came upon a man with a gun on his shoulder 

ena a dog beside him. Before the car could be stopped it hit the dog, 
killing him. ‘The driver had once been stung by paying ten dollars for 

killing a dog only to find out later that it did not belong to the man 

accepting the ten. Jumping from his car, then, his first question was 
as to waether the dog belonged to the man with the gun. It did. Was it 
a valuable dog? No, to tell the truth he was rather worthless. And 

Would rive dollars square up things? It would. Handing over the rive 

Eee uraveler zou back into his car. “I'm sorry I broke up your hunting 

Peis 4e) Sard as he started to drive off. “TI wasn't going hunting," 
said the man with the gun. "Then what TEE the idea of the dog and the 
gun?" asked the automobile driver. "Oh," said the man, calmly, "I was 
taking the dog into the woods to shoot On 

Come into the garden, Maude, 

The dawn begins to break, 
Come into the garden, iMaude—— 

And bring your hoe and rake! 

SLI CGHTLY A certain man had fallen into the habit of exagger— 

GRACGERATED{ ating things. "I just can't help it," he said to a 
friend who reproached him. "Wnenever I hear some one 

bella story, I just have to go it one better." 

"Yell," replied the friend, "I'm taking you to a rather high-class 
party tonight and you must watch your step. I'11 tell you what I'll 

o--f'il keep near you and if I hear you starting a big story, I'11 

cougn and you can slow uo." 
Things went along beautifully until a member of the party happened 

to describe a new barn that had just been erected by a neighbor. It was 
avery large barn, it appeared. 

mWopeaking of large barns," said the victim of the exaggeration 
habit, "my uncle had one of the Benge 2st barns I ever saw. It was one 
thousand feet long-—" Just then he heard his friend cough significantly, 
and nesitated,"—-and just two feet wide," he finished. 

THE EPITAPH, some years ago a London paper offered a prize for the 
best epitaph on the prehistoric owner of the ape-man skull 

found at Bechuanaland. ‘The prize went to this effort: 

Here lies a man Who was an ape, 

Nature, grown weary of his shape, 
Conceived and carried out the plan 
By which the ape is now a man. 
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PERSONAL MENTION. 

DR. AUCHTER and DR. MAGNESS left Washington February 16 for a trip 
to illinois, the Gulf States and Texas, to inspect work at field stations 
and to confer with workers concerning the progress of experiments. At 

Carbondale, Illinois, they inspected pruning systems and Winter injury 
to peaches, and then proceeded to Brownwood, Texas, where they investi- 

gated conditions in regard to the establishment of a necan experiment 
Station, looked over the date variety tests at Weslaco, Texas, and made 

a brief study of the Citrus problem in the Rio Grande Valley. After con- 

ferring with office representatives at Shreveport and Albany (Georgia), 

they Will return to Washington about March 4. 

PRED L. HUSMANN, Napa, California, reports that the pruning of 

vines in the Department's experiment vineyard at Oakville, California, 
Was Tinished on February 7, and replantings of vines completed on 

February 7. 

BLMER SNYDER, Fresno, California, under date of February 11, writes 

that plantings and replantings have been accomplished in the Department's 
experiment vineyard at Fresno, California, and that checks of phylloxera 

resistant grave stocks for nematode’ resistant tests have been planted 

hear the laboratory presided over by W. S. BALLARD, near Fresno, Calif. 

A number of office investigators, including J. H. and W. R. BHATTIR, 

VICTOR Re BOSWELL, L. L. HARTER, ROSS C. THOMPSON, D. N. SHOEMAKER and 
We J. ZAUINVER, attended the Canning Crops School at College Park, ld. 
February 18, 19 and 20, keeping in touch with the latest developments in 
Canning crop production. _ 

LAURISTON C. MARSHALL visited Washington briefly the middle of 
February for consultation in connection with the assembling and instal- 

lation or special propagating equipment at the Beltsville, Maryland, 
greenhouse for handling date palm offshoots. Later in the month he 
Visited New York City and yoints in the vicinity, consulting with rep~- 

resentatives or the Corning Glass Works and the Cooper—Hewitt Blectric 
Company relative to special equipment for use in this work. 

E. VY. SHEAR is at Hood River, Oregon, and vicinity, investigating 
perennial apple canker and other apvle diseases. 

A. F. KIDDER, director of the experiment station at Caneto, Peru, 
Was a recent office visitor. Mr. Kidder was interested in securing a 
Man exgerienced in the breeding of cotton for wilt resistance, to 
supervise the work being inaucurated along this line in the vicinity 

of Lima, Peru. 
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"a member of the Committee of Awards for tne Sia aedod and f 
"thousand dollars to be given annually dy Senator Arthur Capper f or dis— 
tinguished service to American agriculture The +irst prize is to be 

presented in December, 1930. Any living cneriees who has rendered 
distinguished service to the agriculture of the United States is eligible 
for consideration, and no time limitation is imposed as to when the ser- 

'. wice rendered to agriculture was pverformed. "My obdject," says Senator 

_ Capper, "is to provide a concrete expression of gratitude to some of 

® people who make contributions of national importance to American agri- 

_ culture and to assist in Seruuee aide appreciation of unusually 
itr 

% fine service to our basic industry. Communications regarding the 

award, etic. should be addressed to F. B. Nichols, Capper Builcing, 
Topeka, Kansas, Who is secretary to the Committee of Awards. 

5. Pomeroy and R. EH. Caryl recentl C. ly visited the U. 5. Cotton 
Field Station at Shafton, California, to plant trees of peach and 
apricot bud variations that were propagated last fall. This is a con- 
tinuation of an experimental cooperation at Shafter started in January, 

19 e iations were made. Some of 2’, When the first plantings of such var 
these 1927 trees bore fruit last fall. 

incidentally, POMEROY reports that W. F. WIGET interested the 
members of the Synepsis | Club of Riverside at the February meeting by 
His discussion of the origin and distribution of the peach in relation 
to breeding, to Which he added an exnibit of dried and canned specimens 

Of several promising seedlings and hybrids. 

Re B. WILCOX attended the meeting of the Blueberry Cooperative 

pales Company at Pemberton, New Jersey, on February 28, and delivered 

an adéress on “Tests of the Keeping Quality of New Jersey Blueberries, 

o20," 

Re C. WRIGHT spent the latter part of February in Chicago and 
Wicinity inspecting on arrival cars of potatoes loaded under different 
methods for protection against freezing. 

i CORRE?) CY BReSTLCN.—"The report of the Des Hoines meeting of the Potato 
AssoCistion of America," writes ¥. eats senior horticulturist, 
tains a statement rezarding the exhibit Which the writer hes since 

Covered to be in error. In this report the Devartment Was credited 
)¥ith an exhibit of 65 plates of seedling potatoes and the Michigan Ae 
Ticultural Experiment Station with 6. 

E ithe facts in the Case were that 6 of the 65 piates in the Depert— 

Ment exnidit consisted of Michigan originated seeciings wnich had oeen 
| sfown with the Department's seedling collection of 1929. Hichigan 
_ should, therefore, have been credited with 12 plates of seedlings and 
the Department With 59." 
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HORTI CULTURAL "Seme observations made in the course of a visit to 

OBSERVATIONS the Hacienda de Redo y Cia, located at Hidorado, Sina- 
IN MEXICO. loa, Mexico, may be of SSMS to readers of tre NEWS 

LETTER," writes A. D. SHAMEL. "This plantation lies 
Just above the tropic of Cancer and soutk of Denver, Colorado, and 

Bs about 500 miles south and east of Nog@ies, Mexico. It consists of 

about 100,000 acres of land that may be roughly described as a coastal 

plain sloping gently and evenly to the sea. The elevation at the sugar 

factory is 150 feet above sea level. The rich soil anpears to de al- 

fuvial in character, the climate is almost tropical and the average 
annual rainfall is about 15 inches. The vegetation is largely similar 

to that of our semi-arid Southwest, the dominant trees appearing to be 

the mesquite, giant cactus, palo verde and palo blanco. 

"About 15,000 acres are devoted tc sugar-cane culture and + 

purpose of my visit was tc advise with the growers of this crop as feo 

bud selection and methods of propagation. I found these problems to 

be quite similar to thoSe studied during eerly visits to Hawaii. How- 

ever, not the least interesting of the oonportunities for study were 
the plantings of tropical and Semi-tropical fruit trees. I was told 

that there are 1,250 acres planted to such trees on the hacienda. A 

large sign on the main road leading to the plantation headquarters, 

roughly translated, says "Traveler help yourself freely to the fruits 

of these trees, but please spare the trees." The fruits are picked 

freely by the 12,000 people on the plantation and one can easily un- 
derstand from this and other similar generous actions of the owners 

why there are no labor troubles there. 

Ri 

"The fruit trees are mainly obtained from the leading nurseries 
of Mexico, the United Statés and Europe, and consist largely of 

cerefully selected varieties of the avocado, mango, snona, guava, 

banana, litchi, pavaya and many citrus fruits. 
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"The sugar cahe fields are bordered with guava trees, some bear- 
ing fruits of extraordinary size. The giant ramboo is also grown ex-— 

tensively alongside some of the roadways and is used for many purposes 

on the plantation. 

"Ny visit (the latter part of January), was at the time of the 
blooming of the avocado, mango and citrus trees. The grapefruit and 
Wavel orange trees were particularly interesting to me as 1 had the 

privilege of sampling stored fruits from these trees. The Marsh grape~ 
fruit and the Washington Navel oranges I was told, ripen in September and 
October. The fruits of these varieties that I ate were Similar in qual- 

ity to thoSe grown in Arizona. They were very different from those of 

other tropical districts that I have tasted in that they were quite acid, 
resembling in taste thoSe of our Southwest. The trees of theSe varieties 

are said to be very prolific, frequently breaking down with their heavy 

crops. Of pests, the only one observed was a slight infestation of the 

Florida red scale. Gummosis was observed on a few treeS, but aS a whole 

the beautiful dark green trees appeared to be very vigorous and free from 
pests and diseases. 

"The most interesting fact to me was the huge verietal collection 
Of fruit trees that is of great potential value to that region. This 
planting is not a commercial one, but it Seems likely that the informa— 

tion gained from its study will likely be used eventually in the plant- 

ing of commercial orchards that produce early ripening fruits of fine 
muality." 

HORTICULTURAL CENSUS. An editorial in the Florists Exchange for Feb- 

Tuery ee, quoted b; the Daily Digest, says: "Commercial horticulture in 

#merica is offered the chance to secure a national census of its pro- 

duction and investment, Such as has never before been atiempted and such 

@S will prove invaluable in establishing the importance and size of the 
industry on a new and deserved level. Is it going to take advantage of 

this opportunity or not? If so, it behooves all horticultural organiza— 

tions, individuals, firms and other interested agencies throughout the 

Country to communicate with the Census Bureau at Washington, D. C., ad- 

Gressing specifically Dr. W. H. Steuart, and urging emphatically that 
the Special horticultural census now contemplated be taken without fail 

and in as great detail as possible....The census officials, when inter- 
Viewed, expressed the opinion that horticulture had, frankly, 'been 

eSicep,! while the poultry and fruit industries had been constantly in 
touch with the bureau, insisting that increased attention be given to 
their activities....! 

The Secretary has recently issued Service and Regulatory Announce- 

ment No. 119, "Regulations for Warehousemen"Xering Nuts," which super— 
Sedes Regulations for Peammt Warehouses Approved September 29, 1923. 
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"TI left St. Augustine on February 20," reports 

P.M. LOMBARD, "For West Palm Beach and stopped at 
Wabasso to visit a planting of 250 acres there. Mr. 
Heath is the manager of this particular area which is 

| pert of the Indian River Company's holdings. There are 7/5 acres at 

"WYero Beach. Fortunately they were harvesting at Wabasso. Due to 
Weather conditions this field was not clean and harvesting was done 

by hand. A Fordson trector with cultivator attached cut off the side 

Of the rows. A force of 60 colored laborers were hooking them out by 
Band, ‘The tubers were picked and dumped into 100-lb fertilizer sacks 

the laborers receiving 4 per sack for digging and nicking. ‘The 

Yield varied some on the field, probably averaging 30 bblS. per Acre. 

Both early and late blight hit this section about two weeks ago (Feb- 

Tuary /-10). I did not stop at Vero Beach or at Fort Pierce but under- 
Stand that potatoes went down in three days in the Fort Pierce area. 

There are some potatoes planted at Melbourne and Stuart. 

"On the 2lst I visited the Brown Company's plantation on the 
Hillsborough Canal (I reached West Palm Beach at 5 p.m.). Their potato 
acreage this year is limited to that vart of the farm which is protected 
Dy the overhead irrigation system, which is slightly less tnan 200 acres. 

Mhe Irish Cobbler was pianted this year. The seed was gercwn by Mr. Brown 
in New Hampshire. This stock carries fro: 5 to 10% of leaf roll. ‘The 

plants are not very large, set limited, and tubers beginning to show Scab. 

Wines were well protected with Ecrdeaux dust. The seedlings we shipped 

to them for a test has not been planted. 

"A large acreage of cabbage, celery, carrots, lettuce and beets are 

Planted this year, all of which are bringing good prices. They are get- 
ting $/0.00 a ton for catbage. Most of the experimental plots are on 
the 1/100 acre basis and some very interesting results are being secured 

Sewith different fertilizer combinations. Practicslly all crops have to 

be sprayed or dusted and fields are planted so they can use a large 
power duster that will dust 16 rows with either one or two leads to the 

row, depending on the nature of the crop. Many decided improvements have 
taken place since I was here three years ago. Several new buildings nave 
Been put up, including a six-room precooling and storage plant, a water 

purification plant, packing sheds, a large drying, threshing and vine— 

@rindire peanut plant, etc. Rock roads have been built around the build-— 

ings and will be extended through the fields in the near future. Or. 
Vennah expects to put in a large acreage of peanuts this year. I forgot 

»t0 mention the greenhouse, which is something new. It is considered 

Murricane proof, being constructed so that the top and Sides csn be taken 

) down and packec away during the hurricane season. 

"February ou I went oretty well over the Fast Glade section where 

) Practically all the crops sre grown. The cotato acreage in the Homestead 

es S€ctions this year: is between SCO and 900 acres. 
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"Mr. Stefnex, the county agent, was wsy so I went owt with Mr. 
sank Drew, manager of the F. EB. C. Fertilizer Ccemay and Mr. Bullard, 

“a salesman for the seme firm. In the afternoon I covered considersble 

territory abone, Ordinarily, 75 acres is the tctal potato cron of this 

Meection. Since the use of mang@nese in the fertilizer, the acreage has 

Ancressed rapidly. Very few realized the necessity of getting modern 

"equipment for the production of potatoes and this year has furnished 

Giem a sorry lesson. ASide from 250 acres put in by the Gill Brothers 

from New York, tne yield is going to be from zero to a very small quan- 
tity. I saw no fields free from late blight and some were ail dead 

While in otherS 1% will only be a matter of a few days before the sae: nts 

gre dead. I saw fields with plants from three inches high to harvesting 

State. The Gill Brothers came in with modern machinery, did a good Sans 
an preparing land and care of cron, and they svrayed ccnsSistently. Some 
Of their fields turned out 320 bushels per acre; the field I saw them 
Rarvesting, which they claimed was in a run-down condition, was yieldiz 

apout 250 bushels. 

"Tomatoes are still the main crov, upwards of 9,000 scres being 

put in this year. Spraying is osying big cn tomatoes. Beans were not 

Hooking so well, the vines were quite yellow and undersized. The East 

Glades have been tco wet for beans this sesson. As nearly as I can fin 
Bout, the Hest Glaces are about as frost-free as any part of Florida aad 

@eere 1S no question about the production of a larze crop cf potatoes, 

ai they are handled intelligently, Themain planting is about November ai L 

1, and harvesting usually begins soon after Jamuary 20. 

"Returning from Homestead, I called at Chapman Field to see the 

Foreign Plant Introduction Station, where I met Mr. Edward Simmonds and 
Mr. T. A. Pennell, superintendent and assistant superintenaent. Only 
Sufficient time was taken to permit of looking through the greenhouse 

and large propagating shed. Mr. Simmoms told me they had a large 

amount of trouble in this section with damping off fungus. Only sterilized 

Soil is used in the greenhouse, thus keeping it free from this fungus." 

ROADSIDE "At the New Jersey Eorticultural Society meeting," says the 

MARKETING. RURAL NEW YORKER, "roadside marketing was discussed at 
length. One man of several :ears! experience in this line 

Said that perhaps the sreatest advantaze, of the roadside market 1S that 

Produce can te sola the re which has been a@ilowed to rinen on the tree or 

the vine. Peaches, strawberries, cantalounes. sweet corn and other 
products can be secured at their height of perfection oa from the farm 
where they are grown. This is where the bona fide farmer has the advan— 

tase over the huckster who conducts a Boedsiee Pee vie ee farmer 

With his freshly picked produce can meet this competition." 
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ountry home," said W. R. Beattie, horti- 
in one Of his radio talks, "is located on a 

slicht alike of ground weil Dack from the highway, with a 
tree-Shdded drive leading to it. There is a large, open 

in front of the house, with a few-well selected nat 

©s, mainiv at the sides of the house, tut none of them so close 
@ House as to densely shade or darken it. The house fcu 
Beened but not hidden by plantings of shru 

oeee Qu 

® j— a 
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beery. YTerough the vista 

trees which surround e flank the house en both sides can be seen 

barns garden and the home orchard and @ restricted view of the b 
and outbuildinzs in the beckground. 

MAlons the public highway and to the rear of the farm bildings 
Semecevcd the ficlds of waving grain and the herds of livestock 

meazinue in the pastures. To one side and but a short distance from 

Mee farmhouse, 2 soring-fed trock or tranch flows through 2 meadow 

n ae math OF fe0d fish mere in ite deepest pools. Six 

e : a 

a@ern convenience and its surroundings ¢ re 0: peace 

Mma contentment. This is the type of country home that acpeals to al 

meus and makes the city man long for a place in the country..... 
f 

MGive your farm an acprcpriate name and have the name, together 
Sernn the name of the cwner, painted plainly tut not ccnscicuously on 

© barn or, better, cn @ neat Signboard at ice entrance. Do not 

ease the roof and sides cf your barn for advertising; it if a poor 

y Of setting the barn painted. Sisnbtoards in the fields along the 

adway do not ae anything to the acpearance of the farm, but may bde 

TmiSsible under certain conditions and are a fair source of revenue. 

nO case should the billboards be near the house or where they will 

Br2ct from the natural beauty of the place." . 

ANING In the course of the annual checking of beOeer rty in’ the 

SPERTY. various units of th it has been found that a few 

articles cannot te locat ecause it Pecans heaopens 

at some one will go to another offi ice or station and ask for the 
@n of some item intending to return it within a short ee 

meeeutine +6 do so. ‘There is no desire to limit the practice of 

aking our property awilabtle to ail of our workers Bete loans can 

Made without interfering with the work of the office owning the 

ticle of equi»mment, but in the interest of 3 

o) © 
Ls 

; Zoo Bie es ‘<S methods we 

er any inventocriahle 
Foperty loaned. Issue the receipts in uplicste-—keeping one copy 

Mrself and eiving one to the person berrowing the article. This 
ai keep you informed as to where the article is, and serve to remind 

Domcower tO revurn it. You know, of course, that there iS a stan- 

d form authorized by the Fisecl Regulations for loans to outside 

ices, for transfers, etc. 
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MEMORANDUM SHOWING METHOD OF PROCEDURE IN ISSUING TRANSPORTATION REQUESTS 
FOR PULLMAN oh ICDL Oe WHERE CSANGE OF CARS EN ROUTE 

IS NECESSARY. 

"The Travel Regulations require that through rates for Pullman ac- 
comodations be secured," says the Office of Accounts of the Evreau of 

Plant Industry," and to this end one transportation request should be 

issued for the space desired for the entire trip, even though change of 

Cars en route is necessary. The request showld be presented to the local 

Pullman agent who is required to enter a reservation for accomodation to 

the first transfer point on the face of the request and return same to 

the traveler. The Pullman agent should not be expected to issue a 

through ticket for the entire trip, but mignt be prevailed upon to wire 

for reservation for space beyond the transfer point. 

"On boarding the train, the transnortation request should be handed 

to the Pullman conductor who should furnish accomodations, and issue a 

transfer ticket calling for space beyond tke transfer point. On reacning 
transfer point, traveler should present transfer ticket to the Pullman 

Eeent, Or if this is impracticable, to the next Pullman conductor, who 

should furnish accomcdations for the balance of the trip." 

EXAMPLE: The Office of Accounts illustrates this by an example: A 

traveler wishes a lower bertn, say, from Washington, D. GC. to Madison, 

WiScorsin. There is no through car, and transfer at Chicago is necessary. 
The local Pullman fare would te $11.25, while the through rate is but 
$9.00. How shall he proceed? 

He makes out a transportation request for lower berth from Weshington 
to Madison and presentS it to the local Pullman agent. The agent is re- 

Quired to enter reservation to Chicago, and return the request to the 
traveler. On boarding the train, the traveler hands the request to the 

Pullman conductor, who is required te furnish the lower berth to Chicago, 

and to issue a transfer ticket for lower berth from Chicago to Madison. 
This latter transfer ticket, of course, should be presented to the 
Pullman agent at Chicago or to the Pullman conductor on the train from 
Chicago to Madison to secure the berth for the remainder of the trip-- 

that is from Chicago to Madison. 

Should the accomodations originally called for on a request not be 
available for any portion of the trip, or should Pullman representatives 
refuse to comply with the sugzesticns outlined above, these facts should 
be submitted in writing to Mr. Swartz in order that the matter may be 

taken up with the Pullman Company for adjustment. 

This is a problem that has caused several of our investigators more 
Or less trouble, and we are glad to be able to furnish this statement 
from our Accounting Office for their future guidance. 
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HDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

ONLY THE BRAVE , One of George Ade's earlier fables deals with 
DESERVE THE FAIR! the Fool Killer who, wandering along the road one 

ae With his trusty club in his hand came to a 

Haueh board fence. Gcoking over it, he found an enclosure packed and 
femmed with people. The sun beat down upon them. The dust rose in 

Heir nostrils. They mooned their brows and the men carried their 

Seeaus Upon their arms. Children squalled. The din of the mingled 

noise and music filled the air and sawed at the nerves. "Who put 

ma@ce pecple in there?" he inquired. "Oh, they went in--it's a fair," 
Said a passerby. "You mean they went in there voluntarily?" demanded 

meepoo! Killer. "“Yes--and not only that, they paid to get in™ the 
Fool Killer looked the crowd over speculates and made a rough eS-— 

timate of the number in the enclosure. Then ke glanced down at his worn 

club, heaved a Sigh cf discouragement and hopelessness, and wandered on 

Gown the road where he killed a man who did not believe in advertiSing. 

As a matter of fact, the county fair has always been a good ad- 

Vertising medium-—and it has become a much better one. Even at its 

Worst, it was useful in bringing growers tcozether for an experience ex- 

Change, and to spread a knowledge of the cronS being grown, etc. And 
from the wooden enclosures and tents of a quarter of a century ago the 

fair has spread and grown until such an ae asc the Twentieth National 

Orange Show at San Bernardino, Cilifornia, attracted 250,000 visitors 

end had single exhibits, such as ee fr ora es Angeles county, using 

as many as 25,000 citrus fruits--largely n2vel oranges. Another of the 

exhibits at this fair, showing Roce rites made up of kumquat oranges, 

Wes rather symbolical of the caterpillar—butterfly progress of the 

County fair. 

Piereorida, too, it waS 2 matter of e aan satisfaction that 

the Orange Festival at Winter Haven, and the South Florida Fair at 

Tampa, were pronovnced successes in spite of the oa and tribula- 

tions that the past year has brought to growers in that State. 

Yes, the county fair has come into its own as a hign-class adver- 

tising medium, and it has played its full Share in giving folks some- 

thing "to write home about" concerning the horticulturel products of 
the United States. The Citrus fruits--oranges, lemons, grapefruit— 

Of the United States now find a demand in Furope, Asia, Africa, Ceylon, 

and---L3.trador! The Golden Apples of the Hesperides," of such beauty 
and value that they were once suarded by dragons and kept in charge 

of heavenly nymohs in the nidden gardens of an undiscovered continent, 

are now so widely distributed that they may be purchased at almost 
any street-—corner fruit stand. 

And, of course, what aoplies to the citrus fruits is equally 

true of many other horticultural products that find their way to the 
displays at the county fairs. 
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IN A LIGHTER VIN. 

| LIVE A smooth-talking salesman at a county fair was addressiag 
/AND LEARN! a small gathering of fruit growers and farmers, advocating 
| a newly-invented piece of equiorient. "Now, my friends," 

Wiewsaid, warming up to his subject, "apropos—-" 
"Just a minute, mister," called out one man. 
"Well?" said the Speaker, nausing in his remarks. 
MT have here & pocket dictionary," said tre interrupter," and i 

Me bo look up that word 'apropes!' before you go on. I'm not going to 

| Tet you put anything over one me," 
MOh. that's all rignt," said the salesman, cheerfully. "Now, 

apropos simoly means—_" 
"Never mind what 1t means," said the man with the pocket dictionary. 
Mem Lookin= it up. I let a smooth talker sell me a unicyele one time. 

He Said i1t was the last word in conveyances. When I paid the freignt 
On the box from Chicago, I found that I had bought a wheel barrow." 

And, apropos the matter of ready-made sneeches, touched on in the 

last issue of the NEWS LETTER, a reader sends me this outline; 

"I'm glad to See so many vresent, 

It seems there were two Iricghmen... 
Our market club is greet and growing, 

Back in the days when we said 'When?!. 

Cooperation surely is tre thing, 
A Swedish guide tcld this to me.... 

Production's doubled in ‘ten years, 

Here's a hot one--tee! hee! hee! 
Selfish growers must be suopressed, 

A friend of mine who likes to pun,... 
A quality product--that's the thing, 

Suopime, af you've heard this one..." 

AND The visiting horticulturist had teen invited to ad- 
STILL SPEAKING! dress the local workers! club in a nearby town, but 

missing the train, arrived with his wife a trifle 
Tate and did not have time to gather any information atowt local con- 
Gitions. Hence, that evening, he attempted to generalize a bit before 

going into his reeular talk on growin: problems, ete. "Your beautiful 

Tittle city hes made a wonderful imoression on me," he began "As my 
Meeevanc 1 came in on the train, I said to ner: 'Ah, my dear, you and 

DP ought to be living on thetop of one of those magnificent hills. '" 
At this point the local chsirmean made an effort to attract the 

Speaker's attention and aS the latter bent down, whispered, "Go easy! 
We have orly two hills in town. The jail is on one, and the insane 

‘asylum is on the other!" 
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PERSCNAL MENTION 

DR. AUCHTER and DR. MAGNESS returned to Washington on March 5, 
“after visiting various horticultural regions in Illinois, Texas, 

Louisiana, Alabama and Georgia. Tentative vlans for starting pecan 
investigational work in the vicinities of Brownwood and Austin, Texas, 

were made; the date cooperative exneriments at Laredo and Weslaco were 

examined; and the citrus industry of the lower Rio Grande valley and 

the fig industry south of Houston, Texas, were rather thoroughly 

Studied. The pecan experimental statiors at Shreveport, Louisiana and 

Albany, Georgia, were visited and plans for additional investigations 

were discusSed with representatives of the office. 

DR. AUCHTER aiso made a trip to Ransomville, New York, on March 11, 

attending a meeting of fruit growers in Western New York, and delivering 

an informal address on adjusting orchard production to market require- 

ments. 

DAVID GRIFFITHS left Washington March 5 for points in Washington, 
Oregon and California, in connection with his bulb investisations. He 

Plans to attend the meeting of the Northwest Florists Asscciation at 
Portland, Oregon, March 23-25. 

L. F. BUTLER made a trip from his New York City headquarters to 
Miami, Florida, to observe and study Shinuinz-point diseases of citrus 
and to make experiments with particular reference to pox of grapefruit, 

HE. L. EVINGER left Washington early in March for points in Virginia 

to take notes on the flowering of narcissus. 

LUCIA MeCULLOCH visited Nuttall, Virginia, March 1, to select 

experimental lots of gladioli from storage. 

ELMER SNYDER left his permanent station at Fresno, California, 

March 10, for a trip to Willard, North Carolina, then to Washington, 
D. C., and to return to California by way of New York and Michigan, 

conferring with officials, growers and cooperators in connection 

With his grave investizetions. 

Amone recent visitors in Washington was Dr. B. C. Dodge, for ten 

years connected with the Fruit Disease work cf the office and now 
Pathologist of the New York Botanical Garden. Dr. Dodge's special 

érrand was to secure diseased blackberry plants from some of his marked 

localities in this neighberhood. He hopes to continue hie studies of 
the orange rust of blackberries during tne present summer. 

FRED J. PRITCHARD left Washington early in March for Florida, to 
_ inspect tomato exneriments at Homestead and to help in harvesting 

the crop. 
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525 going to be an awkward costume for the bowlin 

his return to the United States. 

"PLANT DISEASE REPORTER (issued by the Office of Mycology 2 

60 Wate tho-No. 6 

GECRGE M. DARRCW who has recently sxent Some time in Florida, 
gying the strawberry incustry, reports thant the discovery of the 

ase of strawberry dwarf and the working out cf ccntrol measures 
removes the last sericus unknown troubie of this berry asnarently 

and there seems to be many reasons tc look forward to ea ccnsiderable 

[expansion of the industry in future years. An See Sing oos8ervation 

@u Homestead, Florida, was tnet Marvel blackberries vropagated by 
Mot Cuttings received f ig 5% n Florida a a very Soe eEs in- 

festation of "doutle blos 
Cc There are no native rubu 

Haose root cuttings fror 

ism to Homestead and hee dete aioe Vy 

Notice has been received of a new edition of Yearbook Sevaraie 

No. 1063--"Citrus Specialists Find New Methods of Propagation"-——con- 
Seaputed by WALTHER T. SWINGLE and T. RALPH RORINSON. This is the 

Peper that describes the Y nurse-graft cutting method, producing two 

well-rooted plants oy one operaticn--the one a rooted cutting, the 
Other 2 graft on the ae or rooted cutting used as the nurse #raft. 

FRANK L. GOLL, representing the ee ment at the Seville, Spai 
exposition, reports that he finally managed to secure a few days va- 

Cation and took a short trip with his family to Fortugal. Incidentally, 

Me has been mede one of the official jucges of tze Jury of Awards of the 

MxpoSition and so is practically living in - dress suit these days. it 
ne he excects to do on 

W. J. ZAUMEYER has been honored hy having the entire 
Bs o 1?) © 

Burvey, Bureau of Plant Industry) for March 1, 1930, nie over e 
His discussion of "Bean DiseaSes in Western United States in 1929." 

Circular 98, of the Department of Agriculture (Chace, Church and 

Poore) discusses the Wonderful variety of pozegranate. When first 

Marketed this variety brought highly satisfactory returns to the grow- 

ers with the inevitable results that olantings were increased until 
OvVer-production tecame a problem. The circular reports on in lves tiza- 

tionsto establish a satisfactory maturity standard, to develop y- 
Products, methods for utilizing the surplus and cull fruit, etc. 

"Fd T. RALPH RCBINSON, who hes been taking notes on the vorosress of 

Citrus breeding work in Florida, “as just made a short visit to the 
_exoerimental slantines at Silverhill, Alabama, where hywtrids and 

stock plants, including streins of the Satsuma orange, are being tested. 
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HORTICULTURE An attendance of 201, the largest in its history, 

TRIUMPHANT! marked the 29th Anmal Banquet of the Washington Botan-— 

ical Society, held on March 4. The dinner and program 
were planned by GECRGE M. DARROW, Vice-President of the Society and 

Chairman of the Program Committee, who succeeded in making the occa~ 
sion a splendid demonstration of the horticultural achievements of 

this office. True, there was reindeer steak from Alaska, and rolls 

made from Leighty's wheat-rye hybrid, but the diners spent most of 
their time sammling, with evident satisfaction, horticultural products. 

Much was added to the enjoyment of the banquet by Knowles Ryerson, in 

charge of Foreign Plant Introduction for the Bureau, and himself a 
transplanted horticuliurist, who discussed the Department's interest in 

the things making up the menu--which included: 

Muscadine Grape Juice. The cold pressed grape juice served, and 
which was supplied by CHARLES DEARING, was made from the Thomas var- 
iety at the Coastal Plains branch station of the North Carolina De- 

partment of Agriculture at Willard, North Carolina, where this office 

is cooperatinm in several different lines of work. The Thomas var- 

dety, native of the southeastern United States, is very distimt from 

the northern type of grape. The grape juice served was made without 
adding sugar and so is a pure fruit juice and not a synthetic product. 

It has become popular with those who have had an opportunity to get 

acquainted with it. Utilization studies with Muscadine grapes, which 

Yesulted in the standardization of methods for the production of tnis 

grape juice and other products, were first undertaken by Dearing at 

Willard, 

Fruit Cocktail. (Washington Navel Oranges from SHAMEL AND POMEROY); 

U. S. D. A. No. 656 Strawberry (from DARROW and WALDO); and the Young 

Dewberry (from DARROW and WALDO). 
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THe NAVEL CRANGE was, of course, introduccd ty Wm. Saunders of the 

Dep2rtment back in 12/0, but this office has an especial interest in 
the present-day devclowment of the industry (the crop now representing 

an annual value of fifty million dollars) from the fact that "bud selec- 
tion” has played a leading part in placim citrus growing on its present 

high plane. For some twenty years A. D. SHAMEL and his associates have 

devoted their attention to bud selection work, with highly gratifying 

results. The fruits served at the banquet were produced by trees grown 
from buds which Shamel brought direct from Brazil, the home of the Navel 
orange, in 1913-1914. 

STRAWBERRIES--U.S.D.A. No. 656. ‘This is selection from our breed-— 

ing work (fruits contriwmted by Darrow and Waldo, as indicated above), 
and a sort that has surpassed other varieties in the chief strawberry 
Section of Florida. They were grown on the strawberry experiment plots 
at Plant City, Florida. 

The YOUNG DEWRERRY was originated by B. M. foung of Louisisna, and 

first brought to general notice by GEORGE ii. DARROW in 1926, after a 

test at the Bell, Maryland, station. It nas proved widely adaoted to the 

southern part of the vanes States, from Ncrth Carolina to Californi: 
The fruits (supplied by Darrow and Waldo) were grown at Willard, 4. C. 

and frozen stored. 

arouni olives. (Supplied by Kearncy and Thomas). This olive was 
introduced from North Africa in 1905, when Thomas H. Kearney of the 
Bureau Sent in nine cuttings. There are now three splemed trees at the 

Plant Introduction Garden, Chico, California, which grew from these cut- 
tings, and hundreds of trees in the State that have been propagated from 

theSe three trees. The olives were furnished by the packers, who sent 

them to Mr. ©. C. Thomas for use at the banquet. The Barouni has a high- 
Gr 011 content than any of the larzse-fruited varieties and ripens two or 

three weekS earlier than the Mission olive, thus reducin danger of 

frost injury--a very important factor in the ripe clive industry. 

Reindeer Steak, with Mushrooms. Tore are now more than a million 
reindeer in Alaska, the result of an pee Sea from Siberia made in 

1691 by Sheldon Jackson of the Burcau of Education. It is estimated that 

Alaska can support from six to seven million, making two million available 
fer marketing each year, which is tcugh news for the vegetarians. It may 
Prove to be tough newS for meat caters eas well, for, commenting on the re- 

Marks of 2 sosaker at the banquet to Whe effect that the reindeer vrovid- 

ing the steaks had epee ly browsed on lichens, a distinguished botanist 

wat heard to remork: "Mine must have mad mistake and caten some of mace 2 t 

the rocks as well." However, most of the Sieaks were excellent. 
The mushrooms came from the experimental beds at Arlington Farm, 

through the cooocration of EB. B. Lambert. Few people realize that there is 
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Such a thing as a commercial mushroom culture in this country, yet the 

annual production now exceeds fifteen million pounds, and it is not 
unusual for the New York City market to consume thirty tons of fresh 

mushrooms in a single d@y--a record beaten, oro rata, at the banquet. 

Potatoes. C. F. CLARKE offered a seedling variety originated by 
him in 1923 by crossing two other seedlires whose parentage traces 

back to the commercial varieties known as Rural New Yorker, Busola, 

Arcostook Wonder, and Sutton's Flourball. It is one of several being 

developed for resistence to virus disease and the results of seven 
years' tests indicetes that it is very hignly resistant to mild mosaic. 

Since there axpears to have been no mild mcsaic present at the banquet, 

the resistance of tne potatoes to attacks was not in evidence. 

Chayotes (Fairchild and Young). ‘This is a vegetable, usually 

pear shaped, belonging to the family of the cucumber and squash. A 
Mative of the highlands of Guatemala, it is now cultivated in most of 

the warmer regions of the world. The fruits were ccntrituted by David 

Fairchild and R. A. Young. 

String Beans. TheSe were the result of a cross of the Refugee Wax 

and Unrivaled Wax, made by G. H. RIEMAN, agent of this office t- iy, c 
beans resisted to blight and anthracnose. The specimens were furnished 

by the packers, and show dominance of the oollen parent as to quality. 

Rolls. The flour from which the "Rolls Rye-ces" were made for the 
Danguet traces its ancestry to a hybrid between wheat and rye found in 

@ wheat plot at Arlington Farm Several years ago. 

Lettuce. Behind the lettuce served at tie banquet lies one of 
the moSt amazing "success" stories of the office. About 27,000 of the 

38,000 acres of lettuce grown in the Imperial Velley of California the 
Past winter were of the varieties served--Imperial No. 2, No.3 and 

No. 6—all originated by IVAN C. JAGGER. An crgenization representing 
the Imperial Valley stated some months 220, "Dr. Jagger's resistant 
lettuce is the one thing that has made it possibile to carry on the let- 
tuce industry in Imperial Valley." Putting the matter in dollars and 

Cents, the value of the lettuce grown on these 27,000 acres of Jagger 
Varieties was from $8,000,000 to $10,000,000 in California—and from 
$15,000,000 to $20,000,000 in the eastern markets! It--but accomplish-— 
ments of this sort demand a book, not @ paragraph, 

Tomatoes. And-speaking of achievements--consider this Marglobe 
tomato, originated by F. J. PRITCHARD and introduced in 1924. Its 
Superior qualities have lead to increased acreage year after year until 
it is now grown almost exclusively in Florida, extensively in the At- 
Tantic Coast States, Texas and the Middle West--and over the border. 
And--the crop for 1929 had an estimated value of 320,000,000.00:! 
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Panariti currant grapes (Husmann). The Panariti currant grave wes 

introduced by Davic Fairchild of the office of Foreign Plant Introduc- 
tion. However, this office shares in tne present achievements of th 

industry, the anmal velue of the crop being from $15,000, 000.00 to 
e25,000,000.00, from the fact that the granes when first introduced did 

mot succeed. Something was lacking. The oractice of girdling the ¥ines 
in currant graoe growing was known, but the secret which the inhabitants 

of the currant-producing countries would not divulge was rediscovered 

by GEORGE C. SUSMANN--that the girdling to be effective must be done 
wnen the vines are blcoming. This rediscovery made possible the oresent 

Successful production of “dried currants" in this country. 

Ices, Sherberis, Ice Cream. Merely to show its versatility, a por- 

tion of the Suoply of the Young Dewberry contributed by Messrs. Darrow 
and Waldo was passed along to the experts of the Dairy Division who 

periormed the necessary legerdemain for transforming it into ices, sher- 
Perts and ice cream. The only thing left to show the results of this 
demonstration were several large canS—expty rE 

Decorations. That the work of the office is useful as well as 
Ornamental has been teken for granted, ovut Dr. Darrow took advantaze of 

the banquet to emphasize the fact that it if ornamental as well 2s use- 

gui, and the deccrations brought forth a berraze cof favorable comments. 
There were amarylis, roses, end courn2tions originated at the Departicent's 

Breenhouses; the Golden Weddir, Arlington “nd Innocence carnations 

Originated by August Meyer at Arlington Ferm; tulips, lilies, chinchcrin 

Chee and daffodils, demonstrating the work of DAVID GRIFFITHS; two great 
Clusters of Golden Dwarf coconut from the Ci apman Field (Coconut Grove, 

Florida) station of the office of Foreign Plant Introduction; and, 

attracting mucn attention, Seventeen bud-sports of Citrus Sent in by 

C. 5. POMEROY. 

HORTICULTURAL One would not be apt to think, cffhand, that horti- 
PASSION AIDS. cultural progress was affected by fashions, but it is the 

opinion of experts, pretty well supported by evidence, that 
the "Slim figure craze" of the past few years has been a dicided asset 

tO horticulture. "Tc modern feminine desire for Slenderness," says 
Prot. James I. Boyle of Cornell University, "has altered market standerds, 

and consideratly affected the wheat scales of the world." Meat consumption 

has also declined, since those in search of the necesSary vitamins seck 

e 
1 

ly cr 

them in "reducing" foods such 28 cranges, grapefruit, pincapples, letiuce, 
tomatoes, ctc. This oes to the eGredit side of our Ledzer, of course, 

but we have to fecethe fact that ee too. The fair ones 
Rave been avoidins the votato along with mcat end bread. Well, one can't 
hove everything! 
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APPOINTMENT OF Dr. Taylo r, ie eee of Plant Industry Memo. 

ASEETS CN CO- No. bal, deted rv 19, 1950, and just being 
PoSRATI VE WURK. df seri buted. refers ce tae @ipointment of agents 

On cooperative work and ncints cut that: 

"The appointzent of ase on coo.erative work is authorized 
by the Civil Service Commission in recognition of a joint res»vonsi- 

Briit; for the employee and the ri.nts of both parties to have a 
hand in fers the »oerSonnel. The Apo neceat of agents will 

considered oly where the work is coovsrative and is covered by a 

memorandum of amor eaends we showing clearl: tre kind of work and the 

relations thereto of tse varties in the ccoserstion. Where the work 

as of a aa cheracter, and where te matter of selecting 

personnel is left in the hands of the Department, appointment Shoulda 
be made from Civil Service registers, rather than as agent, Generally 

Speaking, the 2opo0intment of agents for indefinite periods but were 

the employment is likely to be permanent shoud be conSidered only 

wnen it is practi qlly unavoidable. Contacts with candidstes with a 
view tO employment should not be made until final deterszination has 
been reachea in the Bureau as to wnether a vacancy will be filled from 

Civil Service registers or through autuorizing the appointment of agents. 

Tie foregoing is not intended to asply to such cooperative activities, 
@S barberry eradication, blister rust control, citrus canker eradica— 

tion, etc. 

m 

"Wrere tre anpointment of an agent is intended to cover a seascn's 

work, orobably not exceeding a miximum of nine months, tne aopointment 
Snoulc be made "fcr a tamvorary jeriod", Where it is exocected that 
bhe individual annointed will be contimed for more than a season's 

work, the anpoins ent should be made “for an indefinite veriod". Leave 

C-nnot be granted agents emoloyed on a tomporar> basis, but the usual 

leave, asmely 1- 1/t days per month, will he allowed agents employed 
Moreen indefinite seriod, accruing from tie date the anpointment 

became effective. fe ents employed on tecporary basis, whose appoint- 

ments sre later extended for an inde riod, may be granted 

Peave from the effective, unless 
the temporary r bime Tn ail cases, 

@nnual and sick leave iS on a calendar basis nad is not accumulati ve 

"Occasionally it aovears desirable that an agent have an onerating 
title other than the desiznation "agent". Yhere this is desirable, 
an Operating title, the equivalent title of a rezular member of our 
Staff receiving the same Salary, may be included in the avoolintme nt 
in parenthesis Sei the title "azent". The use of the operztin Z Zz 

>) = => 

title is authorized for informal use, oat not for publication." 
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THAT REMINDS iiE-- 

THAT while emoloyees are vermitted to orepare articles for outside 

publication, deliver addresses and radio talk Soe Can eS SUCH MATERIAL 
PREATS IN AVY WAY OF TE WORK CR PCUICINS OF TEE BUREAU CR DEPART‘HNT, or 
the work of other bureaus or departments, i b met be cee Canaria 

Dr. Auchter) to the Chief of Bureau in order that he may Secure approval 
Of publication EEFCRE the article is offered for publication or the ad- 
Gress delivered. There is no ofjection to a preliminary; discussion witn 
Mepleshners, In fact, in @aSking for the @o:roval of outside publication of 

Of an article we prefer to be able to zi. ve title, name of author, oubli- 

Cation in which it iS to be printed, and to state wnether compensation 
will be received. but the articles must not be submitted for actual pub- 

lication BEFCRE you receive word that such »sublication has been asoroved. 

Where practicable, three copies of articles or proposed addresses should 

be Sent in--the original to be returned to the author with any suzgzested 

Changes, etc.; carbon to be sent by Dr. Taylor to t'-e Office of Informa- 

tion along with the request for asprovel of publication and to be filed 

an the latter office; and ow carbon for our files. 

THAT unless rexort is made to your ivmediate official superior with- 

in 48 hours of any injury incurred in connection with your official work, 

;0U are not entitled to the benefits cf the Emloyees Comnensation Act. 

THAT you should enter a full descrivntion of all inventoriable ar— 
becles on the subvoucher when such-item® are -wrchased under your letter 
Of authorization. Sa: etimes descrintions are so meager it iS im»soSsible 

for uS to decide just what the article is. 

OEAT parts of wachines and other articles which have become unger-— 
Wiceable or for waichn you have no further use in their entireties may, 

OTE DISCRETICN OF BOARDS OF SURVEY, be retained for use in renair, 

Bemetrucyion work, etc. This means that you must secure a ysroval } es 

Meine parts of an old machine, for Ney ve faye a sir ex machine. 

Mais is becauSe we have to drop the old machize from our office inven- 

tory, take up the parts asc exvendable sroserty, etc. 

THAT the followin States grant exexc.tion from the State tax uoon 
B@soline: California, Florida, Idsho, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Lovisiana, 

Michigan, iiinnesota, }j.issouri, Mont@na, Nebraska, New Jersey, New ifexico, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, Fennsylvania, Rhode island, Utah, Vermont, Washington, 

West Virginia, and Wisconsis. Voucher€ covering gasoliue purchases in 

“these States should contain the notation "STATE TAX NOT INCLUDED" and 
State whether the dealer pays the tax direct to tre State or not. If 
he refuses to grant exeantion it is necessary that a statement ve 

attached to the voucher showing why he refusea to allow it. 

(2). () 
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HDITORIALLY SPEAKING. By John A. Ferrall. 

BACK TO THE J. Russell Smith in "Tree Crops: A Permanent Agriculture," 
TREE TOPS? a@opears to be trying to drive the numan race back to the trees 

agein. In its review of the book, the JOURNAL OF HaREDI TY 
Says. "Its aim is to pioneer a new form of azronomic agriculture and there~ 
by push into the remote future that gloomy day envisaged by the followers 

of Malthus when the earth's population will require more food than can be 

produced." Dr. Smith explains, however, that the chief object of the 

book is to "urge new foods for animals rather than men."' He adds: "When 

tree agriculture is established, chestnut and acorn orchards may produce 

great forage cropS and other orchards may be yielding »ersimmons or mul- 
berries, crops which pigs, chickens and turkeys will harvest by picking 

Up their own food from the ground, Still other trees will be drooping 
their tons of beans to be made into bran substitutes. Walmt, filbert, 

pecan and other hickory trees will be giving us nuts for protein and fat", 

Tree culture 1s not new, of course, and tree crops have been a main-— 

Stay in many of the drier parts of Southern Europe andNorthern Africa and 

Asia for centuries. The possibilities offered in the substitution. of 
tree croos for shallow-rooted annuals are always interesting, and as 

long ago as 1906, DR. WALTER T. SWINCLE secured approval of a project 
for investigations on "Arboriculture, with especial reference to the util- 
ization of tree crop® in dryland regions." In such regions tree crops 
are an insurance ageinst failure due to Severe drought, since deep-rooted 

and drought-reSistant treeS are able to o.ass through drv »eriods fstal to 

Ordinary annual crops and to moSt perennials. Dr. Swingle became inter- 
sted in the subject while traveling abroad as an agricultural exolorer 

for the Department and he was especiall struck by the prospective value 

of the carob (the food of the Prodigal Son!) which yields a concentrated 
Stock food that is extensively used abroad, especially in Italy, as a 

substitute ror oats in feeding horses. 

some years ago while traveling in Japan andChina Dr. Swingle secured 
& few plants of the so-called "strawberry tree" (Myrica rubra). An enter- 
PriSing reporter learned of this introduction and hastened to put on paper 

am account of the "strawberries" that srew on trees. Unfortunately, he 
could not resist tre impulse to embellish his account. So he added the 
interesting information(!) that the "strawrerries" had properties tending 

to reduce the weight and improve the comolexion of those who ate then. 

This, of course, had absolutely no justification in fact, but it made in- 

teresting reading, and the item was copied by the oress associations and 
Spread all over the country. A flood of correepondence to the Department 

resulted--some of it rather pathetic. There was, for example, one woman who 

Wrote for some of the fruit (not the plants) immediately, because her hus- 

band had threatencd to divorce her 1f she did not reduce forty pounds! 
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IN A LIGHT VEIN 

FARM ANIMALS: "The cow," declares a city man, writing to the BALTIMCRE 
THE COW. SUN concerning his observations on a visit to the farm, "is 

a female quadruped with an alto voice and a countenance in 
which there is no guile. She collaborates with the pumo in the >»roduction 

Seeaeirquid called milk, orovides the filler for hash, and is at last 

skinned by those she has benefitted -~-as mortals comzonly are. The young 

cow is called a calf, and is uSed in the manufacture of chicken salad. The 

cow's tail is mounted aft and has a universal joint. It is used to disturb 
marauding flies, and a tassel at the end has unique educational value. Per- 

Sons who milk cowS and come often in contact with the tasse have vocaw- 

laries of peculiar and impressive force. The cow has no upper plate. All 
her teeth are parked in the lower part of her face. The arrangement was 
perfected by an efficiency expert to keep her from gumming thins up. As 
a resultme bites things up and gums down, A slice of cow is worth 8¢ 
in the cow, Lig in the hands of the packer, and $2.40 in a restaurant that 
Specializes in atmosphere. The male cow is called a bull and is lassoed 
along the Colorado, fought south of the Rio Grande, and shot elsewhere." 

UTILIZATION STUDIES! 
I eat my peas with honey, 

five done it all: my Life. 
They do taste kind of funny, 

Bat it keeps them on the knife. 

BEEF Tre exnerience of those diners who happened upon a 
— tough portion of reindeer steak was a whole lot less try- 

ing then that renorted of the American soldier in Paris 
who insisted upon trying a portion of horse flesh in one of the restau- 

Tents. As he struggled with it, his comoanion said, "Pretty tough, isn't 
it?" The soldier nodded. "It's all right," he said, "but it seems to me 
they ought to take the harness off theSe work horses before utilizing 

them as food." 

PRETTYING UP A farmer who takes quite ¢eriously the theory tht 
THE FARM HOME. the farm home should be kept attractive, had been touch- 

ing up things here and trere snd came back to the house 

gust before noon. He found a man sitting on the bench near the gate. 
"Good morning," said the latter, cheerfully. "I'm ~ ooet--I am out 
here to get local color for @ pastoral poem." 

"Well, I guess you're getting the local color all right," said the 
farmer. "I just painted that bench you ate sitting on this morning." 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

CHARLES E. SANDO was initiated as Chemist of Snecial Merit at Aloha 
Rho Chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma at the University of Maryland on March 4. 

J. R. MAGNESS visited Grono, Maine, the last week in March to at- 

tend the Maine State Pomological Society meetings, and to give informal 
talks on factors influencing the Size San quality of fruits, and those in- 

fluencing the storage life of avoples. 

J. C. JAGGER presented, at the March meeting of the Synapsis Clut 

of Riverside, California, an outline of his work on the breeding of 

diSease-resistant Strains of lettuce. He told of his experience during 

the past few years in the Imperial Valley, at Chula Vista, California, 

and in England. ' 

A. D. SHAMEL acted as judge for oranzes, and C. S. POMEROY for lemons 

at the National Orange Show, San Bernardino, Celifornia. Hach year in 

Connection with thie show there is held a junior citrus fruit judging con- 

test by teams reoresenting various high schools of southern California. 

This year fourteen schools were revresented, with 26 first year and 

Secom year teams of three students each. Judgments were mde by them on 
classes of oranges, lemons, grapefruit and on packed boxes of oranges and 

lemon, their reasons for the placings being siven orally to the judges. 
POMEROY also acted as one of the judges in the fruit and vegetalle divis-— 

mem Of the I= ,erial County fair at Imrerial, California. 

FRED L. HUSMANN, Nana, California, reports theexnerimental bench 

graiting of cuttings as well as rooted vines to be nlaced in the grape 

mursery on the Department's experiment vineyard at Oakville, California, 

Completed, aS is this spring's distriimition of vineS and ee from 

that place. During a recent rainstorm there was a fall of 4,29 inches, 

Making the total to that date for this rainy season 23.23 inches. 

ELMER SNYDER, who reached Washinzton late in March for a conference 
With officials concerning general grace investigations, sent in before 
leaving Fresno, C2lifornia samples of fifteen erape varieties from the 
Department's ex>reriment vineyard there. Ze reports 3 few much needed 

showers just before his departure, the raiafsll to date being Some wwo 
inches below the normal for this time of year. 

A call has been received and permission granted Cie regent horprox 

CEO. C. HUSMANN to prepare a memoir resoonding for the United States 

tO an inquiry which the Revue Viticulture of France is making on the 

Piftieth Anniversary of the advent and destruction by phylloxera of the 

Winifers grape industry and the extent of its reconstruction since by 

Means of American grape species resisvant to ohyloxera. 
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GHO. C. HUSMANN also reports that the »runing of vines at the Ar- 

lington Varietal Vineyard on Arlington Farm, Roselyn, Virginia, and this 

year's spring distrilution'of grape vines and cuttings, »olantings and re- 
Plantings in the vineyard, have been com».leted. AS indicated in the re- 

port of the Botanical Society dinner menu in this NEWS LETTHR, the currant 

grapes served represented @ special grape industry established in this 
country as a direct result of the viticultural investigations of this 

office. 

A publication of interest to our citrus fruit investigators is 
Technical Bulletin No. 103, "Inheritance of Composition of Washington 

Navel Oranges of Various Strains Propagated as Bud Variants." This is 

issued from the Food Research Division (Laboratory of Fruit and Vegetable 
Chenistry) of the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, The authors are BE. M. 
Chace and ©. G Church. The composition of 18 strains of the Washington 
Navel orange, isolated and described by SHAMEL, SCOTT, POMEROY and CARYL, 

has been studied. 

Whitney Coombs of the Bureau of A ricultural Economics is the 
eeuoor Of Technical Eulletin No. 1l/7é, "Taxation on Farm Property," which 

is a summary of research work in farm taxation that has been carried on 

for the past eight years. It Should »rove very useful to those who 

wish a general understanding of the kind of texes paid by farm uence 

and operators. 

T; RALPH. ROBINSON contributes to the Journal of Heredity for Jamiary, 

$950, @n interesting account of tenting exseriments carried on in Florida 
tO teSt the vollen sterility of the Collinson avocado. 

Joke BHATTI visited Rocky Mount, North Carolim, to attend 2 

meeting of the peanut growerSand shippers of the Upper Coastal Plain 

experiment station. 

D. F. FISHER is in Washington conferri. og with Bureau officials 
concerning plans for future work and in connection with general horti- 

cultural problems. 

MARY K. BRYAN, discussing bacterial leaf spot of squash in the 

Same issue of the Journal, describes a bacterial leaf spot which attacks 
Summer and winter squashes and pumpkins, The disease can be transmitted 
tO watermelon by inoculation, but had not been feund occurring on this 

plant in the field, nor has it been found on cucumbers or muskmelons. 

The team reoresenting the Bureau of Plant Industry won the 
1929-30 championship of the Agriculture Interbureau Duckpin League. 
This circuit is made up of ten teams reoresenting varicus Bureaus and 
Offices of the Denartment, and bowls from September to April. The win 
MerS are captained by Jack Ferrall of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 
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VEGETABLE At the Des Moines meetings last December, VICTOR 
STANDARDS AND R. BOSWELL, senior horticulturist, gave an outline of 
DESCRIPTIONS. the first year's work woon standards and descrintions 

of American varieties of vesetables. It was only a 
little over a year ago that funds were made available for this imoor- 

tant work and the foundation for it had to be laid through extended 
Conrerences with Bureau officials, with representatives of the canning 

and vegetable growing industries, the seed trade and with State experi- 

Ment station workers, to determine the greatest need of the industry 

and the type of program apt to produce the best and quickest results. 

"Throughout the development of this work," said Dr. Boswell, "em— 
Phasis has been placed wnpon the imortance of close contact with the 
industry since the work is beins taken uo in response to the demands 

Of the industry and is being designed as a service to it. It has not 
been possible to exnand our activities so as to cooperate with all of 

those interested as yet, but an attemot has been made to establish 

investigations over as wide a range of conditions as possible. 

"Me object of the work is to find and adequately describe tne ex- 

isting tyne of each of the important commercial varieties of certain 
Crops which most nearly conform to the generally accented ideal for that 

Wariety. In making the selection, the best opinions among cannors, 

Seedsmen, growers and investigators are considered. Naturally, activi- 

ties at present are confined to the more important commercial varictics. 

An effort to include all listod varictics, although desirable, does 

M0t apdear practicable. The greatest demand from the incustry seems to 

‘be for as prompt establishment of adequate standards and descriptions 

eat the imoortant varieties as possible, rather than for descriotions of 

all existing varieties and synonyms. 
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tHach stock is to be grown under cach of several widely different 

Sets of conditions over a period of tnree years, at the end of wnich 

time it is believed that a definite choice of a standard and an adequate 

description of it can be established. Most varietal descriptions in 
the past have been largely based on comparisons and points of differ- 

ences between varieties,—-descrintions of little valueto the layman be- 
cause he is not familiar with tne varieties used as a basis for descriv- 

tion ana comparison. It is believed that if differences actually ex- 
ist between supposedly distinct varieties each can be described in 

terms of size, shape, color, time of maturity, etc., these terms to be 

referred to commonly known standards so that the descristion will be 

intelligible to those who are not widely familiar with varieties. An 
important feature of this description work is the use of adequate pho- 
tosranhns, drawings and illustrations in natural colors." 

In the first year's work a small list, decided upon after consul- 

tation with representatives of the various phases of the industry, of 

the most important varieties of tomatoes, cabdbages and peas was studied. 
An effort was made to select those varieties constituting 80-85 per cent 
Or more of the seed handled. ‘Numerous stocks of each of the varieties 

selected were secured from original sources, the growers who produce 
them, instead of ordering very extensively from dealers who are not »ro- 

ducers, since this method is believed to give better stocks and eliminate 
much useless duolication. Sufficient seed has been secured to sunoly 

all collaborators for a period of three years. he sources of all stocks 
are kent entirely confidential in order to eliminate possible prejudice in 

Making decisions, and to avoid any possible unfair discrimination in 

favor of, or against orivate enterorise. 

NAIL details of plot technicue such as planting distance, sizes and 
arrangement of nlots, and methods of growing olants as well as the 

securine of all data nave been executed according to a uniform, pre- 

arranged plan. All photographs have been taken to the same scale ana 

in most cases with the same character of photogranhic material. The 

Measurements to be used as a basis for descriptions have been worked up 

in a uniform manner and the season's results have been worked over and 
discussed by the entire grow) in @onference. It is planned to hold at 

the end of each year's work, regional conferences in which a group of 

mOrkers upon a particular crop shall gather for the purpose of working 
Over and discussing tne season's results and plannins the next season's 

work. During the growing season the vorious collaborators have had an 

SeSortunity to visit the plots of certain other collaborators so as to 

Fearn how the various stocks behave under conditions different from 

si OWN...» 

Bin the beginning of this program the objection was raised that 

/ 4Ndividual workers in different parts of the country would so differ 
in their ideas concerning the excellence of certain strains that there 

“could be no agreement nor conclusiens reached in the matter of recon- 

‘mending an ideal type. The past year's experience has indicated 
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that this objection is not nearly so serious as might be supposed. It 

is interesting to note that in many cases the same strain of any given 

Variety was chosen as the ideal by all the workers. Where there was a 
difference of opinion about the strain to be selected, it was usually 

found that the differences of opinion were very slight and that the two 

or more strains over which there was disagreement were really quite 

Similar. There were two cases, however, in which this general agreement 

did not hold. These differences of ovinion are typical of what will 

frequently arise in the course of this work, but there is little dovbt 

that agreements can be reached which will satisfy a sufficiently large 

number of people to insure the acceotance of a standard. The surprising 

thing has been that there has been so little disagreement in this 

connection.... 

"December 19 to 20, the entire group of collaborators met in 

Washington, D.C. to discuss the year's results and make recommendations 

for the coming season. It is of course too early to make recommenda- 

tions concerning the ideal or standard for any variety but agreemen 
has been reached tentatively on the first year's work. These tentative 

Gonciusions are, of course, subject to change. It is planned to dros 
Certain of the = desirable stoczs of different varieties in order 

to eliminate unproductive effort; to increase the size of the ae ntings 
of the desirable strains to furnish a larger mass of matcrial whic 1 
De desirable for description. ‘ith accumulated experience and “as elim- 
ination of some of the less desirabie strains it will be possible to in- 

erease the list of varieties.... 

"One of the most difficult readings to male an varietai studies is 
tnMav of color. The few color standards availabie in this country are 

rather expensive to purchase and they consist of such a small number of 

tints and shades of the various hues that wide gaps exist between them. 

It is a frequent experience that when one attempts to match a cer- 

bain color of leaf or fruit, the existing color is found to be quite 

different from any represented in the standard. 

"Tt is hoped that as the work exvands, more anc more cooperator 

will be taken into the project until the country is adequately covercd 

by an extensive series of varietal studies, all carricd on under a 

wniform and unified plan. It is too early to predict results, but with 

the full coomeration of all agencies interested, we feol that quite 

worth-while rosults shall follo: 7, to the mutual bencfit of all concerned." 

The representatives of the office are unanimous in their aporecia- 

tion of the very satisfactory and perfectly fine cooperative relation-— 
Shins that have been present throughout the planning and initiation of 

this work. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE’ 

Tt is expected ef those having letters of author- 

ization that they shall keep a careful record of their 

expenditures under such euthorizations--and keon within 

the amounts authorized. ‘There the amounts prove to be 

insufficient to meet the needs of tho work, an amendment 

increasing the amount authorized should be requestec. 

This should be sent in sufficiently in advance to enable 
the Washington office to act upon it anc to notify you 
before any expense is incurred that would overdraw the 
original amount authorized. Generally speaking, at 

least ten days advance notice should be given. 

With the itemizod statement of authorization ox— 

penditures which have been sent out, and the special 
means provided you for keoping an un-to-date rocord of 

authorization expenditurcs, we are justificd in insis— 

tins that ne vouckers be mailed to this office unless 

there is a sufficient belance on hand to pay them. 

E. C. AUCHTER, 
Principal Horticulturist, in -Charse. 

Washinseton, D. C., 

horal 9. 1930 
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PURCHASES, ETC. FROM "Questions frequently arise as to what rela- 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES.. tions between Government employees are ocrmissible 

in connection with the matter of furnishing sup- 

Slies, meals and lodging, automobile hire and contracting with the Govern- 

ment in various ways," says B.P,.I.Memo, 486, dated March 21, 19302 "This 
Matter is dealt with in the Property and Travel Regulations of the Devart- 
Ment and has also been the subject of a long line of decisions by tne 

Comptroller General, based on Section 1765 of the Revised Statutes: 

'No officer in any branch of the public service, 
or any other person whose salary, vay, or emoluments 

are fixed by law or regulations, snall receive any 

additional vay, extra allowance, or compensation, in 

any form whatever, for the disbursement of oublic 

money, or for any other service or duty whatever, unless 

the same is authorized by law, and the aporopriation 
therefor explicitly states that it is for such additional 

pay, extra allowance, or compensation.! 

"The following summary of resulations and decisions by the Comptroller 

General may prove helpful. 

"Supplies or Pronverty - No supplies or proverty for the use or the 
Department shall be purchased from any of its emoloyees without the approval 

Of the Director of Purchase and Sales. The request for such aporoval must 
an each case be accompanied by a statement in writings from the officer 

Certifying the voucher, showing the necessity for the purchase? and indicat— 

ing specifically that the purchase from the employee will be more advantageous 

tO the Government than a purchase from any other source. (Property Regu- 

Habions, Page 209, Paragraph 227). 

MVicals and Lodging —- Roimbursoment for mcals and lodging furnished 

eecovernmment omployce by a membor of his family, by another Government 

Emoloyee, or by a member of the family of another Government employes, is 
MOL authorized unless it can be shown that it was impracticable to obtain 

Meals and lodging otherwise and that the member of the family furnishing 

the scrvice is not dependent woon the traveler for support. (Travel Regu- 

Wauions, Page 15, Paragranh 47-C, 7 Comp. Gen. 448, Como. Gen. A-9242, Comp. 

Gon, A-14940). 

"However, a Government employee in a bona fide travol status on a 

Meredicem basis while at a place other than the place of his residenee or 
mactual home who procures subsistence and lodging by renting an apartment 

woich he occupies with his wife who prepares his meals is entitled to the P prep 
meull per diem in lieu of subsistence. In such cases the Comptroller 

General hes ruled that the emoloyee may be considered as subsisting himself [D + OF —) 

Madeis entitled to the full per diem allowance. (9 Com. Gon. 140). 
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N'Automobile Hire - Reimbursement from yublic funds for the hire of 

Mn automobile of one emmleyee from another Pe or from any member of 
the family of himself or another eupteyce is not authorized. The hire of 

Wyan eutomobile by an employee for himself is contrary to the regulations and 
Weeany arrangement purporting to be a hire from a wife, especially if the wife 

has not a separate estate recognizec by law, is construec to be the same 

as hiring from the husband. Such cases obviously raise the question or 
indirect benefit to the employee by increasing his commensation, and t 

indicate the existence of a reciprocal arrangement. (4 Com. Gen.370,4 Com. 

Meeeen. 271). 

"There are occasional instances wnere an employee who is authorized 

to use his own personally owned automobile for official business at 7 cents 
Mer mile will be absent from nis station for considerable periods of time, 

Where it is obvious that the use of the car will be beneficial in the 

Conduct of official work, it is permissible to authorize another emplovee 

Meco use the car in the absence of the first employec, reimbursement at the 

Muemaborized rate to be made to the employee owning the car. (6 Comm. Gen.175). 

. "Reimbursement for exnenditures made under the conditi Ke) 
2 above has been interpreted by the Comptroller General as not being in accor- 

- @ance with Section 1765 of the Revised Statutes and indirectly augmenting 
HeOiticial compensation through private transactions with the Government. Paymen 
ccm eublic funds for such purposes is therefore unauthorized. Exceptions hav 

) Occasionally been made in cases where meals and lodging have beon furnished 

an emdloyee by the wife of anotner employee who is in possession of 2 separate 
mestave and whers payment obviously does not inure to the 1 ee of tne husbanc 
a Should be reccgnized, however, that in many cases such an arrangement 

"ereates an undesirable situation subject to criticism and woon these grounds 

Hl@ay be disapproved as not being lawfui anc proper. a 
“5 

Bo 
a "Your hearty cooperation is requested in effecting a careful check 6n 
eny expenditures which might fall in any of the classes noted above. Every 
x Sefiort should be made to insure that our Bureau practices conform to ell 
> Wevartment resulotions and the decisions of the Comptroller General." 

SHORT TONS-- "Under the assumption that the commercial custom in 
AND LONG TONS. any particular neighborhood is uniform as to whether a 

long ton (2,240 nounds) or a short ton (200 vounds) is 
the measure of a ton of coal in the locality," says the Department's 
Accounting Officer, "this office has been accepting field bids on coal 
Where the specifications have been silent as to the number of pounds per 
ton, Recently, however, the General Accounting Office has indirectly 
chellenged the practice, and it is therefore requested that such instruc- 
tions be issued to your field stations as will insure herafter definite 
information in all specifications for coal as to the number of vounds in 
& ton offered under the specifications." 
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; THAT REMINDS ME-- 

i THAT all discounts allowed for prompt payment of vouchers snould be 
indicated plainly by inserting the information in the svaces provided for 
"tne same immediately above the "item" column on the voucher form--or if 

Sradinary commercial bill form is used, indicate discount clearly. All 

Ouchers which provide for discounts should be mailed to us promptly in 

order that payment may be made within the discount period. 

TAT, im connection witn the employment of labor, the Fiscal Regulations 

Pronivit the employment of any workman FOR MORE TEN HIGHT HOURS I* ANY OND 
DAY except in cases of unusual emergency--fires, floods, etc. “Mere suca 
Omergencies arise the voucher should be accomnanied by a statement showing 

Bac nature of ine emergency. This is necessary before the voucher can be 

considered for payment. 

ToT a number of leases, cooperative agreements, memorands of under- 

Standing, etc. have had to be made retroactive when drawn up at Yashington. 
Ht is desired to discontinue bie practice and data for the preparation of 

such leases, agreements, etc. SHOULD BE SUMMITTED TO VASHINGTON 17 LEAST 
PAIRTY DAYS IN ADVANCE OF TEE DATE IT IS FLANNED TO HAVE TRE AGREEMENTS 
TAKE EFFECT. 

foal where youckers are returned for correction it is necessary 

beat tac correctd TOTAL be initialed by tae PAYEE wno signed the voucher 

Originally. For examole, if the voucher is signed JOHN SHITE CO., Per 

Wames Brown, the change in the total should be initialed by the same ver- 
7 son Signing the original voucher--James Brown. In the case of a correction 

pan the total of an expense account, the erasure (correction) should be in- 
Wiitialed by the payee. 

ANY OUNCELENT 

RAISIN The G@ffice of Horticultural Crops and Diseases cordially invites 
BARISIT invites those interested in products made from grapes to inspect 

| an exhibit of raisins cured in the fell of 1929, in tue Devartment's 
wixperiment Vineyard near Fresno, California, from 2% varieties of dual pur- 

"pose grapes of exceptionally high quality which also have especial merit as 

ating, shipping and juice grapes. 
& The exhibit is staged in Room 420, at 220 14th Street, SW, and will be 

_ open #0r inspection from April 14 to 19, 1930. Everyone is welcome. 

AND REMEMBER--we require TWO copies of all vouchers, TWO copies of 
itinerary reports, and THREE copies of statement covering the use of per- 

ae y—ovmed. automobiles. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

PaOPAGANDA GETS According to a popelar story, the butcher was de- 

Soligy RECEPTION voting especial attention to the young wife who was 

Meo SROZEN-PACK ordering her first chicken. "Shall I draw it for you, 

EXPERT. madam?" he asked, when the sale appeared made. "No, 
thank you," she replied. "Your deseription of it is 

Mee surticiont." “Jell, the frozen-pack experts insist that they are 

Boing to eliminate the possibility of such blunders--by making it pos- 
Sible for us to purchase almost anything we need in packages. The meat 

7 

Backers, they tell us, are making read: to turn out their products in 

bne form of packaged, frozen, consumer-cut meat, etc. 

Mociacutturaliy, of Course, we are interested in the frozen pack as 

meplied to fruits and vegetadles, and H. C. DIEHL discusses in "Food 
@eegescrics® for April the need for more research in this field. Tne 
Meenin=s of fruits in large containers such as the fifty-—galion barrel, 

meeaiready a well established business, he points out, but other factors 

Geserve consideration in connection with the satisfactory development of 

grozen—pack fruits and vegetables for distribetion in small contniners. 

" conservative examination of the facts already assembled by re- 
maren anc experience," he suggests, "will probably reveal thet many 

Becmnical problems are as yet imperfectly understood; that the solutions 

Oitered for many of these problems are matters of opinion rather tnaan 

Memecsuavlished fact, and thet preservation by freezing is indeed a uvserul 
and promising, but not an unlimited means for the wider and more satis- 

Metactory distribution of certain foods. In the considerstion of fruits 
Bend vesctavles especially, one cannot escape the conclusion that a 

Meeradual conservative development, keeping pace with the essential f 
developed by research and paralleling the solution of the problem of 
m<ibution, is not only to »e preferred but is absolutely essential to 

Suavilized future for the industry. Research seems to be particularly 

Gssential at present, for no young food industry can hope to develop 
MWithout many costly mistakes if it ignores the technical foundations 

mipon which it rests." 

ab) 

' t 

1 3 food industry, gained during a recent trip through the East, end is varticu- 

marly imeressed with the healthy slowing up of frozen-pack enthusiasm 
Wn the fruit and vegetable field"a sort of stock taking and self ev-luation 
and 2 realization that optimism and high pressure enthusiasm cannot take 

ihe alace of research and organization as permanent foundation stones in the 

SeStructure which frozen pack hopes to build in the food industry," he writes. 

) Po some, this momentary breathing spell seems evidence that frozen pack has 

- failed; to me it is a very desirable state of affairs ard one that we delib- 

VEratel- set about to help create by the manner in which our results were pre- 

Wsentec to the yublic." 

He expresses gratification over tue broader conception of the frozen foo 

x 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

PROPAGANDA GETS According to a popular story, the butcher was ‘de- 

C11LLY RECEPTION voting especial attention to the young wife who was 
Me SROZHN-PACK ordering her first chicken. "Shall I draw it for you, 

RXPERT. madam?" he asked, when the sale appeared made. "No, 

Tiana yom shel remimed. ) "viour idescmi pio Ol met iis 

Meee cuiticient.” jell, the frozen-pack experts insist that they are 

going to eliminate the possibility of such blunders--by making it pos- 
Sible for us to purchase almost anything we need in packages. The meat 
Meerers, they tell us, are making read; to turn out their products in 

the form of packaged, frozen, consumer-cut meat, etc. 

Porn cmlvorea Ling On) COUrSe), we) are inverested in the frozen packias 
@oplied to fruits and vegetables, and H. C. DIEHL discusses in "Food 
Beousorics" for s&pril the need for more research in this field. Tne 
Meeezing of fruits in large containers such as the fifty—gallon barrel, 

mopalready a well established business, he points out, but other factors 

Mecerve consideration in connection with the satisfactory development of 

Prozen—pack fruits and vegetables for distribution in small contniners. 

"i conservative examination of the facts already assembled by re- 
Berea and experience," he suggests, "will probably reveal that many 
weconical problems are as yet imperfectly understood; that the solutions 

Oirered for many of these problcms are matters of opinion rather than 
meesvadlished fact, and th-t preservation by freezing is indced a useful 
and proiaising, but not an unlimited means for the wider and more satis-— 

mevory Gistribation of certain foods. In the consideration of fruits 
emoevegetables especially, one cannot escape the conclusion that a 
gradual conservative development, keeping pace with the essential facts 

developed by research and paralleling the solution of the problem of dis- 
tibution, is not only to »e preferred but is absolutely essential to a 
Beevilized future for the industry. Research seems to be particularly 

Essential at present, for no young food industry can hope to develop 
Without many costly mistakes if it ignores the technical foundations 
Upon which it rests,n 

Hemexpresses gratification over tie broader conception of the frozen foo 
food industry, gained during a recent trip through the East, end is »varticu- 
larly impressed with the healthy slowing up of frozen-pack enthusiasm 
Im the fruit and vegetable field" sort of stock taking and self evaluation 
and 2 realization that optimism and high pressure enthusiasm cannot take 

tie place of research and organization as permanent foundation stones in the 
Beecture which frozen pack hopes to build in the food industry," he writes. 
"TO some, this momentary breathing spell seems evidence that frozen pack has 
Mearled; to me it is a very desirable state of affairs and one that we delib- 
"tate! set about to help create by the manner in which our results were pre- 

Sentec to the public." . 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN. 

+ Believe it or Nob. An investigator had an experimental tract far up 

‘in tne mountains, cared for by a man and his wife, the only peonle living 
Within miles. The wife, decidely tre head of the family, was quite ill 

waen tse investigator visited the tract and he finally persuaded the counle 

to let nim bring a doctor from the nearest town. They had never received 

medical attention before and had no faith in it. The Doctor was brought 
in tne investigator's car. One of his first acts was to put a tnermometer 
into the woman's mouth, telling her to keep her mouth shut for a little 

while. 
As the doctor left the nouse sometime later and was getting into the 

automobile the husband came out and approacned him. "Say, Doctor," ne said, 

in a confidential tone, "what would you take for that thing--"thermometer 
Syoupeall it?" 

And-Speaking of Wives: <A Western agricultural paper reports tuat 

two mid-western business men recently attended a trade convention in a 
“nearvy city and managed to break away from their wives long enough for 

Na quiets little dinner together in a cafe. At the end of the meal the 
waiter asked, "Shall I bring in a courcle of demi-tasses7" 

MGosh, no," replied one of the men. "Our wives might come in any 
minute ." 

The Gardening Season Opens. The neighbors kept on fairly good terms 
until gardening started each year, the chickens owned by one playing 

Davoe witn the seeds veing planted by the other. Finally the gardener 

shot one of the chickens, and his neighbor came in to complain. "Didn't 
IT tell you not to shoot my rooster?" he demanded. "And didn't I tell 

you to keep him out of my garden?" responded the other. "He wasn't 
ir your garden," protested the rooster's owner. "He just had his neck 

through that crack in the fence." The gardener nodded "Well," he said, 

fimly, "that was all I shot--his neck." 
-—- - - rerOOl 

Toat's Reforming 'em! —- A small boy had acquired a habit of swearing. 
For this reason he became unpopular with mothers of other children and 

was Often sent home from youthful gatherings in disgrace. He returned 
one evening half an hour after he had set out for a party, and his fatner 
assuming the usual cause, asked no questions but chastised him with vigor. f'and now," he said, finally, "what was it you said? Why did they 

send you home this time?" 
NPoey sent me home," replied the smarting child, "because the damn 

y's tomorrov night." 

pp. Under the Sod! In one of his daily columns, 0. 0. McIntyre vrites 

iat Ae has received a circular letter reading, "We are sending you an 

braved book that will make you vant to go to a place where you nave 

seen overdue." And he comments: "I hope it doesn't turn out to 
seed catalogue!" 

————— 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

DR. AUCHTER recently returned from inspecting the Central Great 
Plains Horticultural Station at Cheyenne, and the Potato Experimental 

Btetion nat Greeley, Colorado. The Cheyenne Station consists of 2,105 

mcres of land. Plans are being made to irrigate about 300 acres. 

. WALTER T. SVINGLE is expected in Vashington shortly after April 

15, to confer with officials in connection with future work, and to 
arrange for shipment of a special collection of citrus plants and rela- 

maves to the receiving greenrouse at Torrey Pines, California. Dr. 
Swingle is coming to Washington by way of Alabema and will spend a day 

or two at Silverhill taking notes on the progress of experimental work 
there in connection with tests of strains of the Satsuma orange, citrus 

Sock plants, etc. 

) CEARLES DEARING and DAVID GRIFFITES are authors of "Daffodils in 
Mastern North Carolina," recently issued by the North Carolina State 

Department of Agriculture, and reporting the results of coover=tive 

bulb investigations carried on by this office and the North Carolina 

Mentton in cooperation. Dr. Griffiths is also the author of "The 

Production of Lily Bulbs," just issued as U. §. Department Circular 

mo. 102. 

4 The patholigists of the office and other workers interested in 
Pathological vrogress in connection with horticultural crops in pvarticu- 
War, will find the PLANT DISEASE REPORTER issued by the Office of 
mycolocy end Disease Survey, Bureau of Plant Industry, valuable, It is 

ent resularly to those who apply for it, who show that they need it in 
€ir professional work, or who cenassist by sunplying authentic infor- 

Mation. Members of the staff of this office are frequent contributors 

fo its columns. 

Gs S- POMEROY gave a talk before one of the series of weekly ex- 
Msion meetings sponsored by the San Bernardino Valley Junior College 

Junior College, San Bernardino, California, describing the work on 

trus bud variation and selection. He illustrated the talk with 

lantern slides. 

is HALPH ROBINSON let April 4 for Indio, California. After a short 

Mea Indio, inspecting the date work, he will visit various parts of 
ffOrnia and possibly Arizona in cornection with a study of the pollin- 

ation proolems of the avocado. 

Beeomployees of tne office are well represented in tne March 1 issue of 

ae JOURN.L OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH, WALDO having papers on fruit—bud 
elopment in strawberry varieties and species, and on fruit-oud 

» and foot rot of Kentucky bluegrass caused by Helminthosporium vagens. 
SLER also contributes to the March 15 issue a paper on fRepetitional 

Fanetism in the Genus Phytophthora." 
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P. M- LO: BARD has returned to Eaeeaue Isle, Maine, after extended 

work in Florida and the Gulf States. He reports that when he left §t. 
Augustine, Plorida, for Houma, La. March 15, he found the potatoes in 

Mthe Hastings section making some recover; from the severe frost of early 

March, though the percentage of potatoes planted early enough to be 

‘harvested then was small. The bulk of the acreage in the Hastings area 
Iwas planted after January 15, and was set back three weeks or more by the 

severe frost of March 3-4. He came to ‘Jashington on March 24, and left 
for Presque Isle, Maine, March 31, arriving there April 3. He reports 

Mechat it is still cold tiere with plenty of snow in the fields anc woods, 
Ywith conditions on Aroostook Farm about as usual for this time of year. 

he potato market had been advancing, four dollars per barrel, bulk, 
moecine paid April 3. 

| FRED L. HUSMANN, superintendent, Napa, California, under date of 
@uarco 18, reports the vines starting into growth in the U. §. Department 

of Acriculture Experiment Vinevard at Oakville, California. Under date 
mot April 1, he mentions that the first plowing in vineyards in the coun-— 
Hties around or near San Francisco Bay was well under way and that they 

Mwere busy putting in the grape nursery in the Department of Agriculture 

)Experinental Vineyard at Oakville, California. 

£O. C. HUSMANN reports that the replantings and additional plant- 
Jings of grape varieties and the trellising and dormant spraying of vines 
Min the Varietal Vineyard on the Arlington Farm, Rosslyn, Virginia, have 

Mbeen accomplished. 

: H. C. DIEHL will visit points in Oregon and California early in 
"wril to confer with investigators and commercial interests regarding 

‘spray residue removal equipment. He plans to attend the meeting of the 
Beacitic States Cold Storage arehousemen's Association at Del Monte, 

SCalifornia, April 20-21, delivering an informal address on the refriger- 
pation of fruits and vegetables. 

sulin’ K. BRYAN left Vashington April 13 for a three weeks trip to 
eGeorzia, Florida and South Carolina, for exnerimental and observrtional 

Hwork on bacterial canker of tomatoes. 

MARTIN BILON revorts extensive work at the Bell, Maryland, station 

in top-srafting chestmits to varieties sent in from Japan anc to hybrids, 

Eine nealing process being slow, though it is noped that by covering the 

raft wounds and scions with paper bags after the tying and waxing is 

Bomoleted, healing will be aided. Over 400 oear scions were grafted 
Buring 1929 without one needing artificial sucporits. There will be, he 

Estimates, 1500-1800 hybrid rose seedlings this season, the largest num- 

Hber yet secured. He attributes this success to miss hybridization with 
Pollen parents from Arlington and a proper germination space in the For- 
€ign Plant Introduction dugout greenhouse. "A genetic course given by 
=e Department of Agriculture helped," he adds. 
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‘may beonly an occasional diseased plant in the field or there may be 
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J2GGER IZING the Imperial Valley of California shipped in 1929 

WTTUCE more than 12,000 cars or 23% of the lettuce shipments 
GROWING ! of the United States, and the crop was worth more than 

$10,000,000.00 in California--and as much as 320,000,000 

in the eastern markets. Yet the work of one man has marked the divid- 

ing line between success and failure with this Imperial Valley crop. 

Confronted by disaster, the growers Jaggerized their crop: Without 

the disease-resistant strains of lettuce developed by IVAN C. JAGGER 

it would not be possible (and this is the opinion of the growers as 

publically expressed) to carry on the lettuce industry of the Imperial 

Valley. 

An outstanding feature of modern horticultural work is the devel- 

Oping of disease-resistant strains of fruits and vegetables, so it was 

notsing unusual when in the fall of 1922 IVAN C. JAGGER was sent to 

Galifornia for the purpose of investigating lettuce mildew and a new 

disease of lettuce, since named brown blight, in Imperial Vzelley. Brown 

blight never shows until the lettuce seedlings have developed 5 to 10 
jeaves each, usually after the crop has been thinned. After that plants 

are attacked in all stages of growth. When attacked while small, the 

plemts take on a somewhat mottled yellowish sickly color, and wae ihe only 

a much stunted rosette-like growth with no inclination to form heads. 

Plants attacked after hesding is well started show dead brown irregulet 

yellowish discoloration of the whole plant. The leaves of diseased 

plants gradually dry up and turn brown beginning at the bottom. There 

irregular areas of a few feet or as much as several rods in diameter 

where practically all theplants sre diseased. Most diseased plants 

never make anything suggestive of marketable heads. 
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The cause of brown blight has not yet been definitely determined. 

It is a soil borne disease which may occasionally cause some injury 

im S0i1l where lettuce 1s being grown for the first time. It, however, 

Heian eavses trouble only where & second, third or later crop of let- 

tuce 1S Brown in the Scme soil. Where a lettuce crop shows any appre- 

Claplov anor: On disease, anouner crop on the same soil is certain to 

show greatly increased dis sease. In spite of the fact that brown blight 

Scems FO attack only levuuce, rotation of crops hes little or no value 

PA CoMmbavt ne 10). 

iin the hope ef fincine resistence to brown blight, some 100 var-—- 

ieties of levtuce from many hans of the world were grown in severely 

i Guscased (sont an une imperval Vellley in.l924. Two varieties, Bie Bos von 

| end Vite Chavaene were entirely immune, but these varieties are of no 
i commercial use in Gslizonade and Arizona. Crosses had been made in 

y 1922 between White Chavigne and the New York variety, grown almost ex- 

i Cosel ye iteabic acd mie COOSb and Rocky Mountain de ttuce  Secivi Ons. 

by Breeding and sclecting of thesc crosses are now, after seven years and 

five to ten generations of lettuce, beginning to give strains which com- 

bine the resistance of the “hite Clhawleae with the type of the New York, 
+ 

‘ but these new strains are not yet in commercial use. 

The development of resistant strains from crosses or hybrids was 

known to be a slow and laborous procedure. Consequently the generally 

much shorter process was undertaken of finding in the fields of the 

standard variety resistant single plants from which to breed up resistant 

Sth tie (Or Werle bes. | In 1924, many diseased fields of the New York var- 
He ty Were SezrcheG@; but it was not until the following year that a single 

badly diseased field of the veriety was found containing occasional normal 

healthy plants entirely surrounded .by diseased plents, and giving every 

indication of withstanding the disease which was BigieseON AE neighboring 

Plents. Meany of these apparently resistant plants wore “sports” and "off 

types,'' indicating ‘that their resistance may have originated from natura 

chance crosses between the New York and some resistant varicty several 

generation previously. Some of them were very similar to the New York. 

Epout 125 of these most promising plents were selected and seed grovm and 

hervested from cach plant. One or more breeding plats, consisting of 25 

fect OL 1oublc row cach; were planted with sced from each of the 125 se- 
heesed plents on badly ee duis Oil Minn I 2k Sone) Or ile se brcedmms 

plets showed no healthy plants, of course, and many only part healhy 

a plants, but several plets shoved PRECTICALLY NO DISEASED PLANTS, and made 

3 Beod marketable herds of the New York type in spite of the seronely dis- 

My Geccdrsoil lin which they grew. Larger and largcr plantings were mede of 

Piecnnost Drom sine strceins during the next fey yeors end by 1926 three 

Bereins--undcr the names Imperial Nos. 1, 2 and 4--were being given com- 

pechensive test which resulted Win, Ie VeG wales MMO IS) VINOISiG 2 Veiakel wy chine 

good commercizl crops, precticclly free from brown blight, «nd stock seed 

Gi these was placed in the hands of seed growers and has been on sale by 

ee... since. 
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About 27,000 of the 38 ,000 aeres of lettuce grown in the Imperial 

Valley during 1930, was of the Impericl Nos. 2, 4 and 6 verieties or- 
iginctcd by JAGGER. Imperisl No. 6 vec secured as the result of the 

selecting and breeding of the 125 selections m 

of the lettuce on these 27,000 acres hes been es 

£0. ten milijon dollers in Ceisdeeane: and from £ 

in the eastern merkets, 

Gaem PO2ye ylne ve ite 

im:ted ct from eight 

fteen to tventy million 

An interesting feature of the work has been JEGGER'S demonstrétion 

of the feasibility of burming the cendle «t bowh ends, so to spe.k. The 

feuuuee work is carricd on with hea belies and experimental garden et 

Chula Viste, C2zlifornic, which enjoys e mild equable coastal climzte. 

Many of the ean crials cre made in the extensive lettuce fields of 

Imperic! Valley which lies 125 miles inland from Chule Vista end has de- 

cidedly more Bete lover humidity, and higher temperetures. Lettuce 

is planted during September and October and harvested throughout the 

eolder part of the vinter in Immerial Velley, where the eerly varn 

Springs mike it possible to obtsin mature seed from breeding and trial 

Plats in Mey. This seed on hervesting is plent oe ue ane unéer Be 

Comparatively cool climztic conditions. at Ch 

Summer generation harveste¢ : there in Septembsr in ‘ime to plant. beekmur 

imperial Valley for the vinter generation. This unique situction of two 

elimetic conditions, favor:ble for winter and summer crops of lettuce 

ee 
Ow 

and lettuce ssed, os 125 miles epart, hes mede possible two generations 

a year and double speed in breeding new strains of lettuce. It is essen- 

ad: tO ms extensive ficld trials in Imperial Va Lley but most of the 

G 

ti 

breeding vork for milder resis 6 must be done a "5 eral Vista where 

the disesse always occurs, since mildew occurs an. oecesionally under 

the conditions of low humidity 2nd much sunshine in Imperial Valley. This 

situation hes led to the development of what mey be termed double-resis-— 

tant strains--streins of the New York vericty type which are rosistent 

both bromm blight and mildev. 

Since 1927, NORMAN CHANDLER, assistent scientific aic, has beem 
helping JAGGER vith this lettuce “OHI. oe the Paes tems in genere 

hevye been carried on vith +t ous assistants and mumerous co- 

Sper tors. DR. JAGGER gives specicl credit to the steffis of the Horti- 

ewviturnt Commissioner's end Form Advisor's offices of Imperial County 

Californic, for cooperation nd cssistzne throughout the vork dq 

simil: rr Seer ct ey in other coumties with the extension of the vork to 

Other sections the pist sezson. ‘The breeding has be 

through the extensive cooperation of numerous lett 

im Jand, icbor end cauipmcnt for sroving tricl plats on ea 

These cooperators h-ndleéd during the recent season 4,000 bre 

covering 8 eeres: andl00 der teal plats, coOverue 2OTecres, an {cie 

epee] Volley of Galiforni In the Gase Grande, Arizona, section, 

1,000 plets covering 5 <cres vere handled, together vith 500 plats cover- 

Sem? Scres in the Salinas, California, Sei ae: end 250 plets covering 

mo2ere in the Santa Maric, California, section. 

LEI 

a 
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MEMORANDUM FOR MEMBERS OF THE STLFF.--The prompt and expeditious 
handling of all’ matters requiring cdministre tive section in theoffice is 

an ideal for which we strive, evem though the results may sometimes 

Jesve considerable to be desired. As a means of moking a closer cp- 

proach to this objective, Mr. W. W. GILBERT, senior pathologist, for 
many years in the Vegetable Disease unit, is now assuming certain 

Eesponsibilities in the cdministrative sctivities of the office. One 

Of his immediate ectivities has to do with the administrative hendling 

of manuscripts submitted for publication either by the Department or in 

outside channels, the revision of bulletins and other publication mat- 

ters the} require a technical beckground for their effective and satis- 

feetory disposal. 

4 

As in the past, manuscript will be submitted to project laders 

wHO are here in Washington, or to the Head of the Office, as the cas 
may be, as I em elweys interested end desirousof being filly informed 

in regard to the progression of the publications phase of the office 

TaGk ee Otin cw pe Wires Gilbert who will Jlorgely act for me in seeing 

to it thet manuscripts sre revievcd by those vhose work they may touch 

Or perallel; he will himself review criticcily many of the manuscripts 

to see Meteo Om warn lial Ss Tomiilacci ty wach has subject, has wor 

Omitted by Oversight, important details necessary to make his meaning 

eleer, ar perhaps hes failed sometimes to express himself clearly on 

points that would escape the eye of an editor who misht be paying at- 

tention more perticulorly to grammatical construction end composition 

Tian bo teehnieal interpretation. In fact, it will be for Mr. Gilbert 

x to see to it that a manuscript is as wesiisy perfect end as nearly jin 

Vulnerable as it can be made when it is formally submitted to the Chief 

Se bureau for his consideration. In conneétion with his duties, Mr. 

Gilbert will hove occassion from time to time to confer with the workers 
« herg in Washington end to write to the mon in the field ebout various 

i administrative matters. This memornndum vill serve as his introduction 

to you in this capacity. 

EB. C. AUCHTE 

April 16, 1930 Principal Horticulturist in Charge. 

ee ct 
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ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIAL! It is 2 pleasure to note the response 

being mde to our regucst that holders of letters of authorization keep 

a careful record of all vouchers sent in for payment under their author- 

Zations--and vhen additional funds sre required to request the increase 

ss at least 10 days in edvance, on the special blenks provided for thet 

qh Purpose. If YOU hove not already given ccreful consideration to the in- 

oft Structions on this point (NEWS LETTER, April 15,1940, page 74) please 
By: read those instruction cerefully and take such steps as are necessary to 

. avoid sending couchers to this office which vould overdraw your letter 

Of authowizeation. HWREAFTER VOUCHERS SENT TO THIS OFFICE FOR “WHICH 

teak TS NOT £ SUFF ean BEEANCE, WILL BE RETURNED TO THE SENDIR. 

seem eee eee A a a a 
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FREEHAND In tvo articles published in the March 1 numbor of 

SECTIONING THE JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEfRCH, and refcrred to 

METHOD. bricfly in the last issue of the NEWS LETTER, George F. 

Waldo reports on studies of the fruit buds of the stravw- 

berry in which he has used the freehand sectioning method of preparing 

Slices for permanent mounts cond for direct observation. This method 

is especially valueble in studying variable material where time is an 

essential clement in the studies. Hundreds of sections can be made 

and studied in a day end all except the important ones discerded, while 

under the paraffin method st least tvo weeks usually elapses between 

the time when the material is collected and the slides are ready for 

study. To study the rate of the fruit-bud development of strawberry 

varieties, Welao has taken his razor, slides and microscope to the 
dela just before the first fruit buds were expected to differentiate. 

Any number of buds can be sectioned to see if fruit-bud differentiation 

has started, and, if it has, it how many and in what types of buds. 
Correletion of the stege of development of the fruit buds with appear- 

anee of the plants in the field has important practical aspects and is 

possible with this but very difficult with the paraffin method. for 

211 except the most detailed stucies the freehand method has been 

satisfactory. 

a a ee a ee ee 

RHEUMATIC? The food experts of the Department find that 

LOSING YOUR TEETH? on diets deficient, even though not entirely 

OR YOUR TEMPER? without vitamin C, children become irritable end 

HAT FRESH FRUIT! lecking in seemlae - Shortage af vitamin, too, is 

believec to be an important feetor in the preva- 

lence of tooth decay, cnd of much of the so-called rheumatizm. The un- 

peeeeate angle of the situation is that the body appears to heave only 

2 limited eapacity for storing vitamin C. Horticulture offers first 

aia. Citrus ena) ray enbbege, turnips and tomatoes «re especially 
f00d sources of vitamin C. Other fruits end vegetables supplying this 

importent vitemin ore apples, benanas, carrots, cauliflover, guavas, 

Onions, peeches, peas, pineapples, potatoes, raspberries, spinsch, 

sprouted Iceumes and string beans. 

EXPRESS A recent Comptroller's decision has mede it necessary to 

CHARGE discontinue theuse of the express charge slips recently sent 

SLIPS. to our employees for use in connection with express shipments 

between points in the field AND REQUIRES THET ALL SUCH SHIP- 

MENTS MUST IN FUTURE BE MADE UNDER GOVERNMENT BILLS OF LADING. Accora- 

peal ell charge slips shoulda be returned to this office immodis .tely 

for cancellztion. If you need an additional supply of Government bills 
Ge dading, please let Mr. Swartz know at once. Shoulc a shipment errive 

Without the original biil of lading and delivery be refused, telegraph 

immediztely for instructions as to that procedure should be followed in 

| order to obtain the shipment. 
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TAKTNG. "Bureau chiefs recently have told me that they have bcen 

PART IN atc jess to knov what response to meke to requests for radio 

e RADIO talks to be given in broadcast progrems sponsored by commercial 

P PROGRAMS. concerns,” seys M. S. Eisenhower, Director of Information, im 
4 Office of Information Memorandum No. 5. "It has been intimated 
P that it would be well to have the administrative regulations amended so 

as to cover this subject. 

"After considerable thought, it seems to me that the question is 
Spy Och EIL INGe IS tine regnile tions.. Neturelly, offer als or the 

Department of Agriculture in eeting on invitetions to deliver radio talks 

should be guided by the intent of the rules and regulctions which cover 

the issuence of Department information in all forms. 

"For instance, pararaph 600 of the administrative regulations de- 

¢lares it to be the policy of the Deyertment not to refer by name to com- 

mercial institutions or enterprises, in any of its publications (which 

how, of course, include official radio addresses) the purpose, as stated, 

being to avoid the use of the Dewrtment as a medium for advertising. 

Paragraph 604. requires bureau chiefs to approve radio addresses by em- 

ployees of the bureaus, if the addresses treat only of subjeéts pertain- 

ing to the work of their bureaus. If the matcrial treats in amy way of 

the policies of the Depz#tment or the work of other bureaus the address 

must be submitted to the Office of Information for approval. Again, 

paragraph 661, subparagraph (f), clearly indicates that employees should 
not permit the use of their namcs in the advertising matter of organiza- 

tions commercializing any of the work conducted by the Department, ir- 

respective Of any merits which these enterprises may possess. 

Nim other words, the employee's first consideration should be wheth- 
Sweor nob pie ECceptance Of Gn invitation to take mrt in a commercially 

Sponsored radio program woulc in any way officially embarrass the Depart-— 

Ment. Numerous regulations other than those cited indicate that it is 

improper for Department cmplLoyecs to cndorse or to appear to encorse the 

products of any commercial concern. 

“Radio methods and the entire radio setup ere changing rapidly. It 
woulc be unwisc, I feel, for the Department to make hard and fast rules 

now which in e« short time might become obsolete. If we follow the intent 

Se present regulations on informetion work, all reouests for radio ad- 

caresses will be handlod to the best interests of the Department." 

rn re ee ne ee ene 

| DISTRIBUTION Project leaders should furnish us with the names and 

OF THE addresscs of new employces or any empl'yecs entitled to 

NEWS LETTER. receive the NWS LETTER who co not now receive it, so 

that the names may be ineluded on our mailing list. The 

NEWS LETTER, of course, is issued solely for the information of our 

employees, snc isnot for distribution outside our ow personnel. 

a a i er er ee 
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STANDARDIZED Burenu of Plent Indusry Memorandum No. 489, of March 
HEADINGS FOR 31, 19350, outlines two headings, either of which will be 
CIRCULARS, TC. acceptable and one of thich must be sai on all mimeo- 

erephed and informal circulars and memorenda to be dis- 

tributed to the public ana where incicsticn of ae is desirable. 

FOUNDATION PLANTINGS ' 

By Furmen Lloyd Bulford, Associz. te tee heures). Ontice 

of Horticultural Crops end Diseases, Bureau of 

Plent oe U. S. Depertment of 
Agriculture. 

me ee Se — = ee 

UNITED STATES DEPARTRENT OF AGRICULTURS 

Bureau of Plant Incustry 

FOUND::TION PLANTINGS 

By Furmen Lleyc Mulford, Associate Horticulturist, Office 

or Horticulturel Crops 2ncé Diseases. 

ee ee 

Dr. Auchiter prefers the sccona fprm as being more nearly in eccor- 

Senec witli the titlepeges of our bulletins. Pleese see, therefore, thet 

eircul=rs of inform:tion prepared for mimeosraphing sna multigraphing for 

eistribution to the public bear this form of heacing in future. 

ee ae ee — = 

_ HORTICULTURAL The £pril issue of FRUITS AND GARDENS contains an en- 
CONGRESS MEETS nouncement of the Ninth International Horticultural 

IN LONDON. Congress which is to be hele in London, August 7-15, 

1940. The program will be cividec into three main 
seetions; propsgeation, pomology, anc botanieal gercens enc genersl sub- 

jects. The preliminary announcement lists about forty lectures to be pre- 

sentea by authorities from fifteen countries, with one-third of the 

deetur:s by Americcns. 

Fn connection with the ieGee there will be.a number of excur— 

Merb Mnelish fruit farms, privete ge: dens, botanicel gardens, seed 

trial srouncs, nurseries and experimental stations; end there will be a 
Hspecial exhibition by the leacing nurserymen of Englend, featuring nev 

) enc rare plants «n@ noveltics of recent introduction. 

as 
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GDITORTALLY SPEAKING. 

AUTOMOBILE For some time administrative officers have been giving 
LIABILITY consideration to liability insurance for drivers of Govern- 
INSURANCE. ment cars. In most States there is legislation which mekes 

an employer in industry liable for the acts of his employees. 
The Government carries no such responsibility and liability for damages 
falls on the employee himself. Where negligence on the part of an employ- 
ee is admitted, the Secretary can adjudicate property damages where the 
sum does not exceed $1,000.00. The serious risks, however, as carried 
by the individual are not to property but injuries to individuals. Per- 
sonal injury damage suits frsquently involve large sums. The Compensa- 
tion Act merely protects workers injured in performing official duties. 
It gives no protection where the injury is to someone else; and the laws 

of the varias States making industrial concerns liable do not apply to 

the United States Government, but only to private employers. 

It is highly desirable that employees using official cars, Govern- 

ment owned or rented, should protect themselves, as in case of accident 
the driver alone can be held responsible. “Jhere a car is operated on a 

field station, merely occasionally, or where light traffic obteins such 

protection may not be justified. Those supervising employees should ex- 

ercise judgment in such cases. As a general rule, no one should be em- 

ployed for work which involves extensive operation of an automobile un- 

jess he agrees to protcct himsclf by insurance. An employee who does not 

protect himself should be assigned to work which will not involve driving 

an automobile. If it were possible for the Government to pay premiums on 

such insurance, it would undoubtedly be made a part of the regulations 

that all employces operating Government automobiles should carry lability 

insurance. But the Government cannot, as a matter of law, pay such fees. 
Hor this reason we can only urge the desirability of adequate protection 

by employecs. It may be possible in cascs where an employee carries 

_liability insurance on his personally-owned car to have his policy exten- 

ded to cover any automobile he may drive, thus avoiding the necessity of 

& special policy to cover the Government car alone. 

In some States policies may be securcd to cover the car rather than 

the individual--that is, to cover any cmployce who may be operating it-- 

and the premium divided. The workers on barberry eradication in Wiscon- 

Sin securcd through Reitan-Lerdahl & Company of Madison, Wisconsin, a 

policy that covered cars, whether rented or owned by the Government, -in- 

stead of theindividuel using the car, the rate being $18.00 for 12 months 
with policies issued for fractional parts of years where cars were not 

used continuously. In cases of this sort (the insurance wes placed by 

Reitan-Lerdahl with the Lumbermans' Mutal Gasualty Company of Chicago) 

the premium could be pro-rated among the men using the car. 

The Bureau, of course, isnot intercsted in any particular policy; 

any policy that protects the worker will be satisfactory. And efforts 

are still being continued to find some fair solution of the problem. The 

fact we heve to bear in mind is that the Government is NOT liable for 

personel injuries to outsiders. 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN. 

£N EXPENSIVE ‘ Noticing in a radio manuscript the other morning the 

DEMONSTRATION! story of the two Scotchmen who were walking clong the 

street togethscr one morning when one stooped and picked 

up = dollsr from the sidewalk, whereupon the other immediately hurried 

off to see en oculist, Dr. Taylor was reminded of a story told him recent- 

ty by--wcell, by one of the hee ec immediecte assistents. It appears 

that when this assistant was c student at the University of Nebraska, he 

went on © collseting trip to Cheyenne ae 2 proressor. trolling about 

the toim, a typicelly “wild west" settloment in those deys, they sav e 

“bad man" leaning against 2 scloon door, guns and equipment Somes 

apparently almost askeep. The assistant, being somthing of e« sleight- 

6t—hand artist, thought to have a little fun with the bad men end, borrow- 
ing & silver Foils Er from the professor, eppearcd to pick it from the walk 

at the bad mants feet. Immediately the latter roused himself up end seid, 

erimly, "Bo, thet's my Gollar!" After a fleeting glance at the guns 
sireapped to the bed man's side, the assistant decided thet the professor 

mute have to lose his doller! 

Oh, the farmhends chase the coy con, 

Hey give her tail a pull. 

But they don't snnoy the boy cov-- 

For thet would be s bull! 

THE MYSTERY & derky who hed grown tired of vork on the ferm decided 

EXPLAINED ! to try his hand at sclling insurance. He had beer making 

the rounds for e week or so when he knocked at a door and 

gnquired of the man who snsverea if he would be interested in insurance. 

fhe man ennouneed thst he was the Stete Insurance Inspector and cemanded 

to see the darky's license. The latter admitted that he had no license. 

PPon't you know you can't sell insurance without = license?" demanded the 

inspector. 

enor! con't scl insurance,” agreed the darky, “but I didn't 

know the reason heretofo'." 

| HORTICULTURAL Sometime ago one of the California pepers carried 

= PUBLICITY. en erticle headed "RECORD ALMOND CROP." This was vell 
; enough except that through error the heading hed been 

» Placed over an eccount of the overcrowding of one of the State's homes 
Stor the insene. It geve ths parsgraphers an excellent chance for playing 

/on the wore "nuts" 
: And the Seen ine ton newspepers headed a radio progran: FRUITS AND 

SVHGETABLES TAIK OVER RADIO THIS EVENING. Of course, our plent breeders 
do accomplish miracles, but this appears to be expecting too much of 

-horticultursl products! 

~The quickest way to acquire a large yocebular,” Geclares Uncle 

, is to merry one." 
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PERSONAL MENTION. 

VICTOR H. BOSWELL is visiting points in Texas, conferring with 
officials of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station regarding 
cooperative work in the State on standards and descriptions of American 
varieties of vegetables. He will inspect the variety type plentings 

at the Texas substations. 

Incidentally, Dr. Boswell has revised Farmers' Bulletin No. 1255, 
Production of Peas for Canning, by Chester J. Hunn. Peas rank among 
the three most important canned vegetables of the country and because of 

their leguminous nature canning peas fit admirably into a general farm 

rotation and have a marked influence in inereasing the yield of crops 

Which follow then. 

P. M. LOMBARD writes from Presque Islc, Maine, thet after some 
spring-lixe weather it turned cold about April 15, and continued so for 

severe] days. "The potato market,” he writes, "has held up strongly 
Since early April, prices ranging fron $3.75 to$4.10 per barrel. The 

poteto storage houses are pretty well cleaned out, the bulk of the 

remaining five to six thousand cars being in the hands of the growers. 

» Our work on sroostook Farm is well advanced compered with previous 
Z wears, all stock has been trented, orders filled and sced stock for ex- 

" perimental plots selceted for planting. We are cutting sced stock for 

the increase plot with a sterilized knife." 

J. R. WINSTON is visiting points in the orange growing sections 

of Florida in connection with his investigations on the coloring of 

erirus fruits. 

BUGENE S. SCHULTZ came to Washington late in April for a confer- 

Enee with official concerning work for the remainder of the fiscal year. 

He had been at Yonkers, Nev York, and is returning to his permanent 

station at Presque Isle, Meine. 

F. L. MULFORD attended the /oril meeting of the Garden Club of 

Frederick, Meryland, end gave an informal talk on herbaceous peren- 

nials. 

FREEMEN WEISS made a short trip to Babylon, New York to inspect 

ficld experiments on narcissus disease control. 

J. H. B BEATTIE is the outhor of "Growing Cucumbers for Pickling," 
_ issued as Farmers! Bulletin No. 1620. Cucumbers for-pickling, he points 

» Out, occupy approximately 75,000 acres each season in the United States, 

» end the yield has a velue of three million dollars or more ennual ly, 

™ so thet this is a cash crop well worth attention. 
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i. C. ASBURY, H. C. DIEHL and WY. T. PENTZER attended the meetings of 

the Northern Divsion of the California Cold Storage and Ice Mfgs. Assn. 

and the Pacific State Cold Storage Weaerehousemens' Assn. at Del Monte, Calif. 

April 16-19. PENTZER had an opportunity to discuss the handling and stor- 

age investigations of table grapcs, paving the way for work on those prob- 

lems most important from the practical cold storage man's point of vicw. 

mimi discussed frozen pack of fruits and vezetables. 

WALTHER T. SVINGLE gave a paper before the annual meeting of the Nation- 

al Academy of Sciences at Washington, D. C. April 28, discussing the re- 
markable parasitic plant 4mmobrona SGROREE - Lei. Na bien co) TiS \ seid iaaallis 
of southeastern California end northwestern Sonora. This flowering plant 
Mase rare that until recent years only four or five collections are known 

fomleave DeCn Made Sinee its) discovery in 1854! it belongs) to a very rare 

plent family, Lemnoaceac, which includes in @11 only four species, cll 

Mative to California and Mexico. The fleshy stems of this plant are 4 to 

A feet long and from 4/4 to 1-1/2 inches in diameter, buried in the sand. 
They are eaten by the Indians and also considered excellent cating by white 

Emericans who have hed a chance to test them well roasted over © bod of 

Goals. This crop is produced in sandhills with very little rein. Two or 

free inches of rain falling carly in winter suffice to produce s large 

prop on Amobrome, the. following spring. 

GhoO. €. HUSMANN is author of Technical Bulletin 146, Me Te sia ne Ox 

Phylloxereé Resistant Grape Stocks in the Vinifera Regions of the United 

ptates, ' reporting the results of the Department's grape investigations 

Peovrnitera resions Of this country with such stocks. Dr. Husmann reports, 

also, that the First plowing under way in the Depertment varietal vineyard 

absrlington Farm, and the ecrlier grepe verieties there just sterting. 

PRED L. HUSM.NN, superintendent, Napa, California, reported under 
dete of April 6 thet “he first plowi fae and discing with cross-cultivation 

Had been finished in the U. S. Experimental Vineyard at Ockville, Calif. 

Wader date of April 12, he mentions vines in the seme vineyard as frowing 

rapidly, the second plowing and crown suckering of vines under way, and 

the Der rtment's 1940 grape nursery planted. 

The raisin exhibit announced in the NEWS LETTER of Lpril 15, cand 
waged in Room 420, 220 1dMth street, Southvest, of 25 varieties of dual 

purpose g@repes of exceptionally high quality, snared 6 decided success: 

to judge from the expressions of the many persons interested in grapes 

who came to sce it. 

FLORENCE HEDGES returned /.pril 18 from a trip to Beaufort, S. 6. 
waere she is carrying on some experiments on been halo blight. ‘This 
disease is showing up quite extensively in some of the fields in the 

“Heighborhood of Beaufort end Charleston. 
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THIS PLANT IS "A lant with flowers but no leaves, that gets most 
A PRONOUNCED of its food by sapping the roots of other plants, and 
PDRY" . grows to be ten or twenty times as heavy as its host, 

yet Without causing the latter any apparent injury, was 
described before the National Academy of Sciences at its meetings at 

Washington, D. C. by WALTER T. SWINGLE," says a news bulletin of the 

science Service. "It has the further distinction of being good food 
for human veings and of maturing a crop on as little as three inches 
of rain a year——believed to be a record for food plants in dry regions. 

"It was originally discovered about eighty years ago, in the 
desert near the California-Mexican border, but until over a year ago 
remained a great rarity. Now, however, it has been rediscovered in 
great abundance, and has received its first botanical study. 

"The part of the plant used for food is the thick, fleshy stem, 
in Which the plant stores water and a reserve of food material. The 

Original discoverers found the Papago Indians using it for food, and 
When they tried it roasted over a fire they found it very good. Dr. 
SWINGLE suggested that inasmuch as no other useful plant can be in- 
duced to grow in this arid region, it might be worth the white man's 
time to follow the lead of the Indian on a larger scale." 

This, of course, is Dr. SWINGLE'S paner on Anmmobroma sonorae, 
Torr., referred to briefly under "Personal iiention" in the MEWS LETTER 
for lay 1. The plant, one of the most interesting ever found in the 
New World, was discovered on May 17, 1854, vy Andrew 3B. Gray, a sur- 
veyor and member of the United States iiexican Boundary Commission. He 
found it growing in the sandhills midway between Pinecate ilountains 
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and Adair Bay in extteme northwestern Sonora and saw Papago Indians 

digging up and eating the buried stems. He and his party found the 

Ammobroma delicious when roasted over hot coals. In 1864; John Torrey 

described the plant as Ammobroma Sonorae (sand food). Its native 

Indian name is hiatatk (hia, sand, sand-dune; tatk, root), the Indians 

calling it "root of the sands." Ammobroma is a new species and a new 

genus belonging to a new natural family, Lennoaceae, which includes 

besides Ammobroma two species of Lennoa from Mexico, and one species 

of Fholisma from California. 

It has been so rare that only four or five collections are known 
to have been made of it in the first seventy-five years after it was 

discovered, and many of the great botanical musea of the world have no 

Specimens of it. So far as kmown, it occurs only in two long ranges 

of sandhills extending from northwest to southwest on the east side 
of the Colorado desert; one of these ranges in California, the other in 

Sonorae 

In the spring of 1928, FRANK A. THACKERY and M. FRENCH GIIMAN, 
associates of Dr. SWINGLE, found abundant material of Ammobroma along 

the recently paved highway between Holtville, California and Yuma, 

Arizona, and secured extensive notes and photographs for the report 
they have prepared for publication on this plant. One of the sur- 
prising things discovered by them is that the colony of Ammobroma 
plants growing attached to the roots of Coldenia plants greatly ex- 

ceed the host in weight, probably weighing ten or even twenty times 
as much! The host plant, however, appears to be little if at all 
injured -by this parasite. 

The Ammobroma is an important food resource of one clan of the 
Papazo Indians, who, as stated call it "sand-root" or "root of the 
sands." In favorable seasons these Indians formerly gathered tons of 
the vegetable to be consumed in fresh or dried state. The fact that 

they learned to dry it, makes it apoear that Ammobroma could be canned 

like asparagus, and its economic utilization should be given serious 

consideration. 

The fact that Ammobroma is an important and imperfectly utilized 
food resource of the Papago Indians makes it of especial interest to 
the crop physiology and breeding unit of the office, in charge of 
Dr. SWINGLE, which has for some years past had an active project 
financed in cooperation with the Office of Indian Affairs of the De~ 
partment of the Interior, to develop new food resources for these 
Indians in time of famines. FRANK A. THACKERY has had immediate 
Charge of this work, under Dr. SWINGLE!S direction, and has already 

published (with Mr. A. R. LEDING, formerly connected with the office) 
& very interesting paper on the food value of the giant cactus. (The 
Giant Cactus of Arizona, in JOURNAL OF HEREDITY, September, 1929.) 
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BIDS FOR Bureau of Plant Industry Memorandum No. 495, dated 

GASOLINE. April 14, 1930, states "In connection with specifications 

issued to obtain bids for the procurement of gasoline, we 

have been requested by the Director of Purchase and Sales to use the 

following in all such specifications: 

j Dealers (distributors) required by law to pay a State 
tax on gasoline must not quote this tax as a part of the 
sale orice, but must quote a net price and state affirmatively 

that no such tax is included in the price quoted.! 

"This will replace the instructions to bidders which have been in 
use tor some time and read as follows: 

'Since the collection from dealers of a State tax on gasoline 

sold to the United States is declared illegal ... . the price 
quoted must not directly or indirectly include any State tax,! 

"All such specifications should also include the approximate quanti- 
ty of gasoline that will be purchased over a given period in order that 
the oidder may obtain some idea as to the amount that will be purchased. 

Our attention has been called to this point due to the fact that some 
specifications have called for bids on the minimum quantity only to be 
used during a given period, whereas the specifications should read, for 
examples 

'50 to 75 barrels to be supplied during the period April 
lst to June 30th, 1930.! 

"A third point to be observed in such specifications is to put in 
@ paragraph so that the Government will benefit by any decrease in price 

during the term of the contract. The following paragraph will take 
care of that. 

. 'In the event of reduction of vendor's retail price during 
the term of the agreement, the vendee shall receive a reduction 
in the same amount per gallon from the price bid. At no time 
during the term of the agreement shall the vendor's price ex- 
ceed the prices bid!!! 

THE PEANUT Reference to the matter of laying in a supply of 
AS A BRAIN gasoline, naturally reminds one of a recent assertion 
FOOD. by Dr. Francis G Benedict, director of the Boston nu- 

7. trition laboratory of the Carnegie Institution, in con- 

ee ton with the no—longer—humble peanut. Speaking of the annual 
“Meeting of the National Academy of Sciences at Washington in April, the 

doctor declared that one-half of a salted peanut has been found pasa 

~@nough to provide the extra calories needed for an hour of intense 
_ Mental effort! . 
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- PURCHASING Circular letter Wo. 21 from the Office of the Chief 
REPORTS OF Coordinator, calls attention to some questionavle 
CONFERENCZS. practices by reporting companies in connection with the 

furnishing of reports of meetings, etc. 

itl It has been brought to the attention of this office by the 
Interdepartmental Board on Simplified Office Procedure that some of 
the departments and estavlishments have made contracts with reporting 
companies for recording conferences in the development of projects 

Which are not to be published as oificial documents. 

ee It aonears that the reporting companies usually take the 
conference and deliver, without cost to the department or establishment 
sponsoring such conference, three copies of the stenographic report of 
the proceedings in return for the privilege of selling mimeograph copies 
of the same report to the members of the conference or to the pubdlic at 
large. 

"3. During a recent conference held such a reporting company dis- 
triouted order bvlanks among the delegates covering an order for the pur-- 
chase of the complete report at 25¢ a page. The company could not at 
that time, of course, state the final cost inasmuch as there was no way 

to determine how long the report would be. A number of those who atten— 
ded the conference, and others who were not able to attend, filled out 

the order blanks without inquiring as to the length of the completed 
report and its final cost, with the result that a voluminous mimeograph— 

ed reoort was delivered on the orders received accompanied by a bill for 
$480. The result of such practice is disagreeable, causes friction, 
and misunderstanding. 

"A. It is recommended that the heads of departments and establish— 
ments issue the necessary instructions that order blanks distributed by 

reporting companies plainly show the cost to the public per page, or 
folio, and contain a provision that the order is to be placed subject to 
Confirmation by the nurchaser after he has been advised of the total cost. 

It is further recommended that the reporting companies be required to 
furnish the departments and establishments, prior to taking the confer- 

ence, with a copy of all order blanks, forms, circulars, or letters which 
the reporting companies propose to use for this purpose. 

De If the report is to be printed at the Government Printing 
Office and placed on sale by the Superintendent of Documents, it is 

_ fecommended that information to this effect be made public at the hear— 
ings. 

Apparently none of our emoloyees have been victimized by such 
agreements, out it is believed to de just as well to print this warning 

as a saresuard. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

ONIONS Yes, the onion appears to be gaining strength. We R. 
GAINING BEATTIE, author of a revision of Farmers! Bulletin, "Onion 
STRENGTH! Culture" (originally issued April 26, 1909) calls attention 

bo) waewreacy thay the onlon in one or more or its several. 

forms has been used horticulturally throughout all time of whicn we have 
authentic history. In this country it is now grown universally in home 

gardens and is one of our most imsortant market-garden and truck crops, 

being adapted for growing on a wide range of soil t pes and under varying 

Climatic conditions, though it requires a rich Soil and plenty of moisture. 

"The onion is of Old World origin," says the bulletin, “and has 
been used as a food plant from the earliest historic times." It was an 
important article of diet in Egyot at the time of the building of the 

pyramids, which may offer a solution of the »vroblem as to how the large 
stones were handled. Moses, in his account of the exodus of the Children 

of Israel from Egypt, mentions it as one of the articles of food for 

which the Israelites longed during their sojourn in the wilderness, It 
has, too, acquired a considerable amount of fame by its efficiency in 

bringing to perfection the national dish of Irishmen--outside of Ireland, 

that is--the Irish stew. 

The onion was brought along to North America by the early settlers 

and soon became one of the prowinent plants in the early colonial gar- 
dens though its extensive commercial culture is a development of the 
past half-century or so. The commercial birth of the onion was in New 

England but the industry soon spread to other sections and when the vast 
muck areas of the Great Lakes and other regions were drained and brought 

under cultivation the onion became one of the most important horticul- 
tural crops on theSe soils, 

The onion is interesting from another angle--from, one might say, 

the horticultural offensive, Even those most familiar with horticultural 

crops are apt to think of plants as rather helpless and defenseless 
creatures--differing widely from the animals in this respect. There are 
admitted exceptions, of course, and most of us have learned through ex- 
perience that the grapefruit, for examole, can fight back rather vigor-— 
ously when attacked--the evidence has struck us full in the eye, so to 

Speak. The onion takes rank along with the grapefruit, and has the ad- 
ded power of bringing tears to our eyes. 

It seemS, however, that in addition to its ability to defend itself 

against human attacks, the onion has its own peculiar defensive weapons 

against other enemies, The POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY sometime ago dis- 
cussed the fact that red and yellow onions make their own antitoxin to 

Kill parasitic fungi that try to live at their expense. It Seems that 
White onions, however, lack this fighting instinct and so fall prey to 

fungus attacks, Laboratory studies at the University of Wisconsin, it 
iS Said, show that the red and yellow onions contain an acid belonging 

tO the phenol serieS, which stops the growth of parasitic plants. 
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BREAKING In spite of a natural reluctance, farmer MacTavish had 
THE NEWS ## been coaxed into playing with the village soorts in a few 
GENTLY ! games of kelly »ool. Since he won rather steadily, he grew 

to be quite fond of the game and went into town almost every 

evening. Rather late one night two men drove up to the MacTavish farm 
and arouSed his wife. "You know that Sandy plays kelly pool in the vil- 

lage almost every night at five cents a game?" said ons of the men. 
WAnd it's quite weil I know that," said the wife, in no good humor. 
"Well," continued the man, "Sandy allowed himself to be coaxed into 
playing for higher stakes tonisht--he was winning at the pues, and lost 

$1500.00." His wife held up her hand. "Don't tell me that," she said, 
"If MacTavish ever lost $1590.00 he would drop dead." ‘The man nodded. 
"He did," he replied. "Thats what we came to tell you." 

AUTO LIASILITY INSURANCE? 
Grandpa in his motor car 

Pushed the lever back too far. 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star. 

(iustelbyethe: Ge A. RR.) 

GOIN! The boy who had left the farm for the city, renained there 
FISHIN'? to win 2 fair business success, but never lost his love for 

the country—-esvecially the opportunities it offered for 
fishing. So, as usual, as the weather warmed up a little he Slipved 
away for a trip. Hor years and year and yearsS-—no, let's start again: 
for weary hours he sat watching his float. It never moved save when a 

Tipple of the river made it tremble and raised false hopes in his heart. 

Then, with the snort of an enraged bull and a foot—tread to match, the 

Village constable came into view. "Fishin' ain't allowed in this pond,' 
he said. “Beat it!" 

"i'm not fishing," said the angler, wearily, and trying to be 
is Sarcastic. "Iq teaching this worm to Swim." 

"Ah, "Said the constable, triumphantly. "Then come along with me. 
» BSathin! ain't allowed in this pond without costumes, and he ain't got 

one on," 

COOPERATION 

So live that when thy suzmons comes to join 
The State association, or the town's, 
You come across, nov erate with the coin 

To help the business through its ups and dows, 

But take a-~hold and lend a helping hand, 

Enthuse the rest, and so yoursclf enthuse, 

For here's what every man should understand~~— 
Cooperation's more than paying dues, 

~Florida Grower 
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PERSONAL MENTION, 

H. P. GOULD is the author of an interesting historical sketch, 
"Anpole Industry of Japan Founded on American Varieties, in the Depart-— 
ment's YHARSOOK OF AGRICULTURE, 1930. Mr. Gould recalls the fact that 

in 18/0, General Horace Capron, then Commicsioner of the U. S. Depart-— 
ment of Agriculture, resigned his nosition to go to Japan to help with 
the agricultural development of that country, At the very beginning 

of this work, there was sent to Japan through one of the New York 
nurseries (75 varieties of aoples, 53 of pears, 25 of cherries, i oe 

plums, 30 of grapes, 14 of raspberries, 5 of blackberries, 8 of goose- 
berries, 10 of currants, and several varieties of anricots and »eaches. 

The Same issue of the YEARBOOK contuins F, L. MULFORD'S paper on 
everblooming roses——"Roses of Everblooming Habit Available for Most 
Requirements, '--and "Strawberry Called the Blakemore is a Good Dual- 

Purpose Variety," by GEO. M. DARROW AND GEO. F. WALDO. Since it is 
estimated that more than 110,000 barrels of strawberries, or the equiva- 

lent of nearly 5,000 cars of fresh berries, were frozen in 1928, chiefly 
for oreserving and ice-cream industries, it may be sensed just what it 

means to growers to have a fruit such as the Elakemore-—combining excen- 

tional market and preserving qualities, enabling them to find more than 

one outlet for their crop. 

VICTOR H. BOSWELL has extended his trip South to take in Baton 
Rouge, La.; Auburn, Alabama; and Willard, N. C., in order that he may 
have a chance to inspect field experiments at thoSe noints and in 

their vicinity. 

JOHN R. WINSTON came to Washington from Orlando, Florida, for a 
) conference with project leaders and officials concerning work for the 

_ remainder of the year. 

a J. C. WALKER contributes to the JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
Secor April 15, 1950, a discussion of inheritance of fusarium resistance 

dn cabbage. The report is in connection with work carried on for Several 

) years in Selection for resistance with cabbage and outlines such results 
) as have a bearing upon the nature of inheritance of resistance to yel- 

lows caused by Fusarium conglutinans Wr. 

A The same isSue of the journal contains BE. A. SIEGLER'S "Effect 
>of the Apple Strain of the Crown~Gall Organism on Root Production." 
)The paver reports on exoeriments planned to furnish information on 

“the effect of this organism on certain tissues of the anple, 

GHO. F. WALDO made a trip to the Coastal Plains Experiment Station 
“at Willard, N. C. on May 5th, soending a few days there inspecting the 
behavior of strawberry hybrids under North Carolina growing conditions. 
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de L. LAURITZEN lett on May 10th fcr a somewhat extended trip 
that will carry him to the middle and western states in connection 

with his studies of the diSeases of onions and other vegetables as 

related to storage and transit. 

LUCIA McCULLOUGH Spent two days at Nuttal, Virginia, early in 
May, olanning gladiolus disease control experiments, 

C. O. BRATLEY and E. V. MILLER are visiting Boston, Philadelphia 
and other points in connection with their efforts to obtain records on 

test strawberry shipments from Chadbourne, N. C. 

J. H. BEATTIE went to Florence, S. C. May 1 to superintend the 
planting of exoerimental plants of peanuts and sweet potatoes there, 
and on completion of the work made a trip to South Bend, Indiana, to 

' Select land and arrange for planting onions, cabbages, carrots, etc, 

for bio-metrical studies on muck soils. 

J. CG. DUNNEGAN left Washinston the middle of May for points in 

Missouri. He will confer with the director and staff of the Missouri 

Fruit Experiment Station, and with commercial orchard men in connec— 

tion with his studies of apple diseases. 

R. C. WRIGHT made a short trip to Charleston, §.C. to make 
germination count of stored fresh cut potato Seed pieces in connec-— 
tion with his cooperative work with the Bureau of Entomology. 

D. F. FISHER attended tne meeting of the American Institute of 
Refrigeration at Wasnington, D. C. May 2, giving a talk on the in- 
fluence of storage practice in the develooment of anple scald. The 

meeting afforded an excellent See out for contact with cold storage 

and refrigeration interests and the ascertaining of the manner in which 

the Department can best serve these industries, 

FLORENCE EEDGES returned May 3, from a short trip to Chestertown, 
ylar where She iS carring on fie exoeriments on bacteri is— Maryland, where she is ca g Td) exc t ba al dis 

eases of beans. 

Dr. Taylor announces that Dr. Max A. McCall has been designated by 

the Secretary as Principal Azronomist in Charge of the Office of Cereal 
Crops and Diseases, effective iiay 1, 1930. In this capacity, Dr. McCall 
Will have administrative supervision and direction of the scientific and 

related work of the Office of Cereal Crons and Diseases. 
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"BUD SELECTION A Sunday School teacher was trying to present to 

SAVED CITRUS her small pupils as effectively as possible the story 
INDUSTRY!" of Creation. One of the little boys listened With 

manifest disaporoval. Finally he could restrain him— 

self no longer and burst out: "My father says we are descended from 
monkeys!" The teacher naused and looked at him sternly. ‘I'm sorry, 

Thomas,'' she said, coldly, "but the class is not interested in your 
mamiiy aitairs," 

In the matter of crop plants, of course, we are a bit more con- 
cerned over matters of heredity SO 1G LS not, surprisins to) Pears 

that when a distinguished visitor from Australia toured California 

some months ago the thing that avpears to have impressed him most was 
the oud selection work with citrus plants. Upon his return to Aus- 
tralia the distinguished visitor (he was R. BE. Boardman, A.F.I.A., 
F. A.I.S.) gave an interview to the ilelbourne HERALD which the editor 

headed "Bud selection Saved U.S.A. Citrus Industry." The interview 
discussed the possibility of extending this bud selection idea to 
Other fruit crops and, indeed, svecifically mentioned SHAIEL'S work 
With pineapoles in Hawaii, but becoming specific with reference to 
Citrus fruits it says, "Here is an orange grove (in California). A 
few years azo the grower was just m king a living with normal crop 
and bordering on the marginal line when crops were light. Now, the 
Same owner with only the same expenses as vefore, has had his returns 

' increased by 70% and is contented and prosoerous." He has learned 
| that by using buds from proved bearing branches the good qualities 
» of the parent may be transmitted, just as he had previously been 

_ transaitting the bad qualities of the parents oy using buds from inferior branches. 
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Fruit growers have long been aware of the fact that their orch-— 

ards usually contained at least a few more or less worthless trees. 
it seems, however, that the citrus srowers of California were the 
first to make any vigorous effort to remedy this situation. They, too, 
had noticed the presence of undesirable trees in their orchards, more 

apparent in young orchards or those farther removed from the original 
trees from which the varieties were developed than in the older or- 

Chards which were more closely related to the ori parent trees. 
what Gisturbed tne growers, however, was the fact i y were ob-— 

taining lower yields of fruit per acre than in th r days of 
Cc 
ig 

rf 
f 

ie 
the industry and that there was a constantly in ing preporticn of 
fruit of the standard commercial varieties of o s and lemons that 
was “otf type" in size, form, color, smcothn of skin, or other in- 
portant characteristics. In some cases these "off type" fruits were 
So inferior that they had to be thrown into cull bins. At times, t 
at Was ditricult to eae: them in the packing house and they went 

out in the regular packs causing dissatisfaction among consumers and 
nm 

lowering the reputation of the crop. 

So it came about that, acting on the request of some of the lead— 
ing citrus grovers in southern California, A. D. SHAMEL went out in 
1303 to inaugurate studies to determine the variations which had taken 
ple ommercial citrus varieties, to learn the comparative value 

strains arising from ne ese variations, and to work out 
handling and provagating that would bring the groves to a 

or eee Tae werk has paid high dividends from 
the start and is still being continued with headquarters at Riverside, 
California, by A. a SHANEL, CARL S. POMEROY, R. E. CARYL, FRANK N. 
HARION, and their associates. _The studies soon disclosed the fact 
that a considerable share of the deterioration was traceable to acci- 
dental propagation of Sec ae strains of the leading varieties 
resulting from bud variation. Although there is no generally accepted 
theory to account for bud variation in Citrus, it ds of moxe or Yess 
frequent occurrence in trees of all varieties. It may manifest itself 
in the nadit of growth of the trees or their method of branching, the 
Size, fom, texture, or color of the foliage, or the rorm, color, tex 
ture, Bendmace or scarcity of the fruits. Occasionally one tree 
grown trom a single bud will develop several distinct strains of fruit, 
types or foliage, etc. ‘The nursery propagation of bud variations, it 
has been found, may be largely avoided through the use of buds select- 
ed from individual bearing trees, the performance records of which 
have shown them to be heavy annual wroducers of uniform fruit of a 
desirable strain. Actual field experiments by SHANMEL and his associates 

demonstrated this in connection with their records and observations of 
individual trees, where they worked out verformance-record plats showing 

‘the best trees for commercial use, 

: A detailed analysis was made of the individual tree records of 
aS fe SESEE= ds show ing “a8 fees and nosh consistent yeerees 
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highest market price in its class were selected for more detailed 

study. Usually three or more years of individual-record keeping 
were required before any selection of parent trees was made. In 
orchards where the conditions were found to be satisfactory for this 

work all the highest yielding trees were carefully inspected in con— 
nection with their past performances. Tre type of fruit was care- 

fully examined. The uniformity of fruits on all parts of the tree 
was studied. All trees bearing irregular fruits or those having var-— 

lable branches were immediately excluded from further consideration. 

The highest yielding trees which were found to bear uniform fruits 

of the best type for the variety were selected as the sources of 
budwood for propagation. 

Only fruit—bearing budwood was cut from the parent tree for 
propagation. Usually only those bud sticks were secured which had 
one or more typical fruits attached. As a rule 5 large viable buds 
are obtained on each orange bud stick and about 10 strong buds with 
each lemon stick. ‘The buds from this young and somewhat immature 
growth have been found, both experimentally and commercially, to give 
better results in propagation than the buds from older growth or from 

sucker wood. On the average, 1000 good buds are secured from each full~ 
bearing parent tree during a season. The buds from superior parent trees 
are now generally used by growers along the lines developed by this pio— 
neer work, They topwork undesirable or drone trees in established 

orcnards or topwork trees of one citrus variety with another. These 

superior buds are used, too, by oronazators growing trees for their 
own use or for sale. In fact a large »roportion of such buds from 
the beginning of the work have been taken by nurserymen who quickly 

realized the importance of furnishing growers trees from reliable 
buds. The first top-working on a commercial scale as a result of 
these investigations on bud selection was done in the summer of 1911, 
When in a 285-acre orchard of 8-year-old Eureka lemon trees, approxi- 
mately 2,000 trees of inferior strains, were top-worked with buds 
from carefully selected trees. By March 1, 1917, the work had attrac- 
ted so much attention that the California Fruit Growers Exchange es— 
tablished a department of bud selection in the Fruit Growers Supply 
Company, a cooperative nonprofit organization of citrus growers—— 
Which undertook to secure budwood of superior nerformance—record trees 
for distribution to growers. Up to December 31, 1929, nearly five 
million buds had been sold at 5 cents each to members of the organiz-— 
ation, 6 cents to others, making the service self—susporting from the 
start. 

3ud selection may not have saved the citrus industry of California 
from destruction, but it has shown that by ton-working with buds from 
trees having consistently good records for oroductiveness and quality 
and by »srovagating new trees with these same kind of buds, the in- 
ferior or "drone" trees of such varieties as the Washington Navel and 
Valencia oranges can be made productive and profitable. Not only 
Can this be done, it HAS been done. After all, the "procf of the 
pudding is in the eating," and the present annual value cf the citrus 
truit crop of California is more than $100,000, 000.00! 
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FOREST FIRES "When on May 13, Mr. Neal turned in the inventories 
IN NEW JERSEY. for the various field stations, none was available from Toms 

‘River, writes NEIL E. STEVENS. "As a matter of fact, it 
Was uncertain at the time whether there would ever be any more inven- 

tories from that laboratory. For following the well-established Plant 
Incustry custom, the members of the office working there were busy fight- 
mae forest fires. 

"The New Jersey Laboratory is located five miles south of Toms River 
in a stand of pines overlocking the so-called millpond bog of the Double 
Trouble Company. This is a picturesque and comfortable location and ex- 
ceedingly convenient for cranberry disease work. BUT, as some members of 

| the office may have noticed from the newspapers, New Jersey has just 
| passed through the worst forest fires of recent history. Over 100 houses 
| were burned in the towns of Toms River and Forked River during the week of 
. May 9, and most of the timber of Eastern New Jersey was also burned. This 

included some valuable white cedar owned by the Double Trouble Company. 

"Some cranberry bogs in this part of New Jersey were also destroyed, 
but the ovildings belonging to the Double Trouble Company, including the 
laboratory, were still standing at last report. Also, they lost only a 

“Small section of one cranberry bog, which curiously enough was very close 
to where hiiss Dobrosky made her first field exoeriments on the transmission 

or Talse blossom," F 

NORTH CAROLINA Dr. STEVENS also reports that in many ways the straw— 
STRAWBERRIES. berry deal of 1930 in North Carolina was in sharp contrast 

to taat of 1929. It will be recalled that in 1929) the crap 
Was large and the amount of field rot the largest ever known in the region. 
This year, due largely to the very dry weather, the crop was much smaller 
and field rot played almost no part at all. On our experimental plots near 

the laboratory at Chadbourn, the percentage of field rot was as follows, 
Dezinning April 25, the first day on which the crop was large enough to be 
of commercial importance. ‘The last rain at Chadbourn was April 19. 

“CENTS Fee, pa a Apr. 25 Apr 28 Apr 30 May 20 May Soliaver 

Percentage of field rot,  _19 7 4.7 2.0 0 0 

AS regards the hauling of the crov, the trucks continue their inroads 
on the railroad business and in the cometition two new features have av- 
peared: First, a few orogressive growers are beginning to load their ber- 
ri€s on the trucks directly from the field. This, combined with the long 
€stadlished custom of early nicking, enables them to start the trucks north 
at 10 o'clock in the morning and sell them at Philadelphia the next morning. 
Second, another feature is the appearance of a few buyers who own small 
fleets of trucks and go With them to terminal markets, thus handling both 
the buying and the Seishin Om ates hast. 

oa The trucks count on beating the railroad schedules to Washington, 
“Philadelphia, and New York by at least 24 hours. In 1928, the first trucks 
Were used to any extent in the North Carolina strawberry deal; this year 
they moved about one-half the crop. 
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PRESQUE ISLE, "Potato planting in this section is well advanced," re- 
MAINE. ports P. M. IOMSARD, under date of May 18. "In fact farmers 

are really finished. Conditions this spring have been very 

satisfactory for field operations. Yo date we have had but .7 of an inch 
of rain for May. Farming operations are late on low land. 

"axperimental work on Aroostook Farm is well advanced, and for the 
c Most nart, all experimental plots will be in this week. 

"The potato market, which for the past two weeks has been growing 
Weaker, came up to $4.00 per barrel Saturday. 

"R. E. Brown of the office of Soil Fertility Investigations, 
Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, is expected Tuesday to put in serial ex- 
perimental plots." 

A LITTLE PEACH Sometime back the AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER MAGAZINE 
IN THE ORCHARD told of an effective advertising "stunt" used by J. 
GREW——ATD WAS M. Wood in south Mississippi. He stencilled the 
CHRISTINED! names of some 300 prominent citizens of his locality 

on strips of gummed naper such as used for sealing 
store packages. These were fastened around some or his finest neaches 
by pasting the ends of the paper strips together. The sun did the rest 

_ coloring the letters a bright red so that when the tape was removed they 

| stood out clearly against the background of the peach. Mr. Wood then 
sent out cards reading "A great phenomenon has occurred in the Meriwood 
Orchard. A peach with your name on it has been found. Come and get 

your peach on Friday afternoon." 

Naturally, on the appointed day a crowd of curious visitors came 
to the orcnard. The sun-printed peaches had been arranged alphabetically 
On tables in the packing shed, so that each visitor was able to find his 

particular peach without difficulty. It is easy to understand the amount 

of publicity the orchard received from this effort. For such purposes, 

of course, short names are best--not more than six letters. 
» CTS. 2 oS Og ee 

THE ETERNAL Can you get a mental picture of grapefruit growing along 
7 ~) . aa . . . Y #ITNESS OF with coffee? That is exactly what is happening in Porto 

e THINGS! Rico where orange trees, growing in the mountain districts, 
are used as shade for corfee trees. Incidentally, while 

Citrus growing in Porto Rico dates back to 1900, the early plantings 
being chiefly orange trees, the shift now is toward Sraper GUase. En 
1928 the crop was estimated to be 1,235,000 boxes of grapefruit, and 
about 500,000 boxes of oranges. 
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THAT REWNDS ME-- 

THAT employees may secure from the Secretary of State, Lansing, 
Michizan, Fora 608 for claiming exemotion from payment of tax on gaso- 

line in “Hine pee that exeryotion must be taken at the time of pur— 
Gnase as State officials have notified us that refund will not hereafter 

Ibe made if claim is submitted later. 

TaaT the Superintendent r 

it 
O ents, Governaent Printing Office, 

Measmineton, D. C. is offering for sale at 50 cents a copy the new trea— 
0 

fehl ererhcaroe nyt 
Biase on "Standards of Design for Concrete," No. 3Yb, recently issued by 
the Bureau of Yards and Docks of tre Naw Departizent. Lt snould prove 

get ereat value to engineers and others interested in concrete design. 

d in veragraph 47 (c) of the Standard— 
ontemplates any person r 

ee a 

u 

ent" as used 10 perazraph 47 (c) means denendent in 
> 5 oe 

U 

Mfact on thé emlovee r any suov0rt, even though having other means o2 

badequate su .nort. 
| Where an employee of the Government in a travel status is furnished 

meals or loaging by a member of his family, by another Government em- 
loyees, or by a member of another Govermment employee's Sie. with— 
ut charze, reimbursement therefor is not authorized under any circum— 

Betances, either on an actual exnenSe basis or a ner dian. 

, There an employee of the Govermment in a travel status is furnished 
@ieal© or lodgings by a member of his family, by another Governuent em— 
ployee, or cy a member on another Government employee's family, with 
Charge, 1n order to authorize reimbursexent therefore, it must be snown: 
first, that the subsistence was not procured because of such personal 
Br official relationship; second, that it was imoracticable to secure the 

Subsistence elSewnere; third, that txe person furnishing the subsistence 
5 : z as 2 
Sn0t Gesendent on the traveler for Sunnort. In the absence of such 

s entitled, within the mdence an employee on an actual expense tasis i 
prescribed limit for actual expenses, only to the ce authorized sub— 

Sistence expenses incurred, and an emoloyee on a per diem allowance basis 

is entitled to one-fifth less for each meal or lodging so furnished 

With charge. (Decision by Comptroller General, 9 

THAT travel on official business may be performed by airplane’ if 

Cost to tne Government does net exceed the cost of railroad fare, 

= Pullman fare when length of journey would authorize the use of 

Bian accomodations, less land-grant deductions when anolicable. 

THAT an eadloyee of the Government, while traveling in an automobile 

ficial business, accomsanied by other employees not in a duty status, 
be reimbursed only his pro rata share of the cost of gasoline and 

41 consumed. (A-30415--9 Comp. Gen. 381) 
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EDI TORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

IMAGINE We aim to please, but there are times when it a»dpears 
ee cuenn that it mizht te well for us to take off a few days for 

wee. Hor exaaplies on 

zi 

Tm of Lae 

oO be gaining #5, i ventured to di he Tact that the onion seens t 

treneth. Toward the end of the editorial I quoted a POPULAR SCLE_CE item 
that had attracted my attention--something to the effect that laboratory 

NStudieS ai the University of Wisco2Sin had shown that red and yellow 

Omens contain an acid belonging tc tie phenol series which stops the 
merowth Of oarasitic plants. Of course, I should have confined myself 
mo a Subject with which I was familiar, but if I adovted this practice it 

would ceriainly cramo my style, so to sneak. 

Well, imagine my enbarragsment when a reader calls attentiog to the 

‘fact it hat £0 clear over to the POPULAR SCIENCE MONTELY 0 quote this 

fact, leadi ne the reader to assume that jou were unaware that this con 

fibution was a result of a joint project of long stan between the —S _ = 

WFfice of Horticultural Crops and Diseases and the University of Wiscon— 

in." The a<:sumption would be very well taken indeed, for in spite of 
mie several publications which I now find to have been issued on the sub- 

eject, I as unaware of the facts stated. I am finding that I am unaware 
Sot a lot of other facts, too. Indeed, it is ay own unawareness of a lot 
Ma the work teing done by our investi tnat led me to believe that 

a Series of discusSions of our proje and lines of activity, of our 

Mans and accomplishments, might orove useful in educating our personnel. 
Me is only fair to add, however, that when the series was planned it 

not occurred to me that the editor »nrobabl> needed this education more 

th man one else, 

Please understand—~i cn attitude of self-depreciation is not volun— 
my. It has been forced woon me. Entirely aside from onions—--and in 
défense I might sar thet one Gee exuerience has taught me to approach 

ws x | 

to ni Hons indirectly, which may account for m> tendency 
bout way for information concerning them, tco--when 
cle on bud selection which features this issue, I thought 

O@0d ides so oresent for the first tice the actual notes of Willi 
g@ders on the introduction of the Washington Navel Orange. I was un— 
€, 7OU See, tnat taese notes had been published thirteen years 

S9U.S. Dent. Bulletin Wi5, "Phe Navel Orange," by Dorsett, Shamel and 
penoes I found this out without being told, however. 

-., fhings like this naturally cause me to wonder how it happens that 
Seem editin= this NEWS LETTER. Can it be--was it George hingt 

© Other faneus general who once had an aide who was conSpicucu 
his inadequate menial equipment? The aide, in other words, 

ibbell. as fellow officers oe tinually wondered how ae held his job. 
| the General ex.lained. "He is really very useful," he said. "When 
about to issue a general order, I read the arate to him, If he 
ands Gt, I know that everytody else will. 
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IN A LIG= TER VEIN. 

DECLINED Ole had been working in one of the laboratories, getting 
)THE JOB: familiar with our research methods, for a few months and in 

Spite of his unfamiliarity with English managed to become 

NP guite ponular both inside the office and out. One morning he came down 

Meco ask a fellow worker for advice. It seems that the folks at tne house 
"where he roomed had asked him to be a pall-bearer at tne funeral of a 

member of the family. "Wot it mane?" asked Ole of his fellow worker. 
Me vob 1s dis polar bear?" "Why a polar cear--you ought to kmow--is an 

animal that sits around on icebergs and eats snow and fish." Ole looked 

Somewhat startled. "Ay tank Ay no Serve," he declared, finally. 

DRAMATIC One of our "correspondents," has sent in the famous four- 

NOTE act olaylet "“Ale;: or the Wilderness Hunter." It is quite 
shomt. Act I. Ailzy sees a bear. Act Tl. The bear sees Alley. 

Damme. Tie bear 1s bulgy. Act. IV. The bulge is Ale>. 

THE OTH When Professor M---taught at the agricultural college, 

GENTLEMAN? he was also in general charge of gardens and grounds. One 

of his men, a good worker but shiftless and of uncertain 

morals, had been quite ill. Meeting him after his return to work, the 
professor thought it might be a good osportunity to point a moral. 

"T'm glad to see you back at work again, Sam," he said, "and I hope 
pour illness has turned your thoughts in more serious. directions. When 
you were so near death, were you not rather afraid to meet your Maker?" 

| NOh, no," replied Sam, oromptly. "It was the other gentleman I was 
afraid of meeting," 

THE PROGRESS Two Gruggists, says the PACIFIC RURAL TRESS, were 
OF SCIENCE. discussing one of their confreres wko had recently died. 

"He was a great druzgist," said one. "He was," admitted 
mienouner, "But don't you think he ~zade his chicken salad a little too 
Salty?" 

BEDTIME A small boy who had been out playing all day was so tired 

STORY, tnat when his bed time came he crawled under the cover without 

first sayin>s his evening prayers. "You mustn't forget your 

@eeyers," cautioned his mother. "I!m too tzred," he complained. "But," 
Meee-o His mother," you must give thanks for all the nice things you have. 
piink of all the poor little boys who haven't a nice home like yours, and 

Boe things to cat, and-—-" "Well, mother," »orotested the little boy 
Mthink it is those little boys who should do the praying!" 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

Hee. Osi tie 1o.), ASeistant porolosist, retined, on May 15 
aiter continuous service in tre office since 1910, when he came with 

Ms tO ascsict in the collection and comoilation of data for sublication 

On the nomenclature or fruits. Of late years he has been connected 

with the pecan meu "T wish to acd m> cwn good wishes to you upon 
momeycetirenent,” wrote Dr. Tayior. "It has been a personal pleasure 
BO Mave worked with you so many years, and I sincerely hope that in 

meure retirement you will find a oleasure and relief from your official 
duties, and enjoy; for many years to come an active life, doing the 

things you like hest to do. 

Mr. LAKH brought to the office a cich backsround of training aad 

Bmeebence, He is a graduate of iichigan ee ts College and has 

taken special courses at Comal e Ee served as instructor in botany 

and horticulture at Michigan and later at both the Oregon and Washing- 

ton agricultural colleges. He gave un teaching in 13944 and devoted 

four years to general newspaper and ma azine work, while ooerating his 

Own farm and orchard, but teaching and reSearch called him again and 
Ne revurned to the Gregon Agricultural College as orofessor of botany, 
MOrticulture and forestry in 1898, holdin, this »osition until his 

appointment to the Bureau's staff in 1910. 

The letter part of May marked the loss by retirement of still 

anotner vaiued em :loyee--J. F. FERNALD--well known to the Washington 

Statf and many of our field workers as the kindly superintendent of 

the cold storage »lant at Arlington Farm. He came to the Devartment 

Sae@epruary 14, 1909. For about seven years he assisted actively in 

the early work of the office in the develooment of precooling methods 

ena equipment; and in making transportation test trips from »roducing 

Centers to distant markets to study methods of handling, loading, re- 

Btigeration, etc. in connection with the transportation of fruits and 
Wegetables. Since that time he has teen connected with the work at 

the cold storage slent at Arlington Farm, where his unfailing good 

Mature and svirit of cooveration have won the resvect and admiration of 

Beewoo Jave had occasion to come in contact with him. On Ma; 20, the 

Washington members of the project, Handling, Transportation and Storaze 

OF Fruits and Vegetables, presented lir, Fernald a gift as a token of 
their esteem and lasting friendship, and wished him long life, health 

and happiness as he severed his official connections with the office. 

C. A. MAGOON returned recently from Louisiana, wnere he conducted 

€xperiments on the micro Le hace of frozen strawberries, and is leaving 

for a trip to the Pacific Northwest where he will continue his investi- 

) "S2tions on the frozen pack method of preserving fruits and vegetables. 

DAVID GRIFFITHS is the autnor of "Production of Hyacinth Bulbs," 
issued as Devartment of Agriculture Circular No. 112. 
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ROYAL J. HASKELL has been appointed extension olant pathologist, 

effective May 16, 1950, in the Office of Coonerative Extension Work 
of the Denartment, succeeding FRED C. MEIER who was recently placed 
in charge of the new Office of Barberry Eradication of the Bureau. 
DR. HASKELL comes to the extension field from his position as head of 
the Plant Disease Survey of the Bureau of Flant Industry, where for 

several years he has been in close contact with plant disease control 
provlems. 

G. Be RAMSEY made a trip to noints in Texas and Mississinoi during 
May in connection with the survey he is making of diseases of market 
crops such as onions and tomatoes. Incidentally, the BOTANICAL GAZETTE 
for April published’ the naner on "Effects of Ultra-Violet Radiation 
upon Sporulation in Macrosporivm and Fusarium," by Dr. RAMSEY and ALICE 

A. BAILEY, bringing to mind the fact that misleading newspaper accounts 
of the waaco anes of this paper at the Des Moines meeting caused the 

authors to reccive some amusing letters of inquiry from people taking 

ultra-violet treatments! 

J. Re DHiAREE and J. R. COLE are represented in the JOURNAL OF 
AGRICULTURAL RHSHARCH for May 1 by a paper on "Pecan Leaf Blotch," a 
disease which appears to be rapidly increasing in importance. 

GUY E. YERKES and CHARLES F. SWINGLE made a short trip to St. 
Thomas, Pennsylvania, to assist in obtaining data in cooperative orchards. 

PHILIP BRIERLY is visiting points in New York, Connecticut and 
New Jersey in connection with his investigations on dahlia stunt 
disease. He is algo assisting in the narcissus and other ornamental 
buld disease work, 

F. L. WELIMAN, formerly agent in the office, discusses in Tech- 
Nical Bulletin No. 181, just issued, clubroot of crucifers—-work done 
under the supervision of Dr. J. C. WALKER and in cooperation with the 
department of plant pathology of the University of Wisconsin. 

J. Ra MAGNESS made a trip to Hancock, Maryland, late in May to 
Conduct investigations in relation to the moisture supply in production 
of apples. 

earner tear a een nove se eles eA LE PN) ee ee ee Eee 

SPECIAL NOTH. The NEWS LETTER would like to say some nice things 
about you--to tell of interesting developments in connection with your 
Work—to print items that would nelp your associates in the office to 
a better understanding of what you are doing-—but it can't unless you 
help. Send us notes about your official trips and observations, reports 
On the work at your station, etc. 
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‘The Official Orgen of the Office of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

John A. Ferrall, Editor 

'This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the office, and the 
“material in it is of an informal and confidential nature and is not to be pub- 

fished without the prior approval of the Office of Horticultural Crops and 

Diseases. 
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- CURRANT It may be noe to some of our clerical personnel at 
_ OBSERVATIONS! least that the "currants" one happens across at intervals 

~~ in cakes and puddings are not actually currants at all— 

= is, they are not the fruits of the currant bush. ‘They are dried grapes. 

“And when you feel inclined to criticize because your portion of cake or pudding 

“GOntains entirely too few, you might stop to consider that Pliny refers to these 
currants as being produced in Greese as far back as 75 A.D.--after which there 

"appears to be no further historical record of them for nearly a thousand years. 
50, you see, the currant has an inherited tendency to make itself scarce 

According to GHO. C. HUSMANN, the name currant appears to have been de- 
veloped by gradual evolutions from Ueoranth. " the name of the port from which 

the early supplies of this fruit reached western Burope. Currant or currantes 

Was applied to these grapes as early as 1578, a century or “two before the common 

arden currant was first cultivated. 

Currant grape varieties were introduced into California as far back as 

1861, and other introductions followed. Among these, however, there appears to 

have béen no valuable dark colored varieties, but merely some fairly productive 

red and white strains, producing fruit of inferior quality. The “Panariti" 

Was introduced by the Department, a consignment of cuttings from David Fairchild 
(then agricultural explorer) reaching Washington on May 9, 1901. He secured the 

Uttings in the village of Panariti, which lies among the mountains back of 

meastron, and is noted as producing some of the finest currant grapes in 

ce. These Panariti cuttings were distributed to grape growers in Californie, 

ona and southern evade, and some were used in the Department's experiment 

eds in California. 
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Exceptional difficulties were found in growing these and the problem 
was turned over to the viticultural investigation tt wes & problem that mani- 
festly demsnded the attention of specialists, and the patient was placed in the 

re of CHO. C. HUSMANN. It was shortly after this that HUSMANN observed the 
first streaks of gray in his hair! The grapes simply refused to succeed. Some- 
jing was lacking. 

The studies of HUSMANN and his associates (ELMER SNYDER, associate pomolo- 
ist, RICHARD SCHMIDT, formerly scientific aid, and FRED L. HUSIMANN, superin- 
tendent ) gradually eerecen the fact that two cardinal points must be observed 
if these grapes were to prove commercially successful. In the first place, they 
Must be grafted on phylloxera-resistent stocks congenial to them, and suited 
to the soil and other conditions in which grown. ({(Phylloxera, incidentally, 
destroyed the vineyards in Frence some fifty years ago, these vineyards being 
‘Te-established on phylloxera-resistant grape stocks from this country. A call 
fas recently been received and permission granted by Doctor Taylor for HUSMANN 
tO prepare a memoir responding for the United States to an inquiry which the 
Revue Viticulture of France is making on the Fiftieth Anniversary of the advent 
and destruction by Phylloxera of the vinifera grape industry and the extent of 
its reconstruction since by mcans of American grape species resistant to phyllox- 
era.) 

Second, and the rediscovery of this secret meant the different between 
Our paying for 30,000,000 pounds of these ee grepes annually imported and 
the growing of our own currant grapes, it was found thet the vines must be thor—- 
Oughly girdled at at the proper time! Perhaps one should say "at the psychological 
“Moment ," considering the innate perversity of these grapes. The practice of 
girdling the vines was known, of course, but the secret which the inhabitants 
of the currant-producing countries hed guarded and which HUSMANN discovered is 
thet the girdling to be effective must be done when the vines are blooming. 

Two parallel incisions through the bark are made around the trunk, arms 
or ees of the vines, and the bark between the cuts is taken out. This girdling 
‘Not Only promotes a full setting and mturing of the fruit, but leads to better 
Wality and practically doubles production. 

Prior to the successful establishment of the dried currant grape industry 
the United States, this country imported 30,000,000 pounds of dried currants 
is cey the equivalent of 50,000 tons of fresh grapes, since it requires 

mt three and one-half vounds of fresh grapes to make one pound of dried. We 
id about five cents a pound for this fruit. "But the time we had to rediscover 

= necessity of girdling these particular currant grapes WHEN THEY ARE BLOOMING!" 
claims HUSMANN, who adds: "However, I have no regrets over the mtter." 

And neither have American growers of currant grapess’ 
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POTATO NOTES On June 1, WALTHER M. PHACOCK, associate horticulturist, 

FROM CHARLESTON. returned from Charleston, S. C., where since May 23 he had 
y been assisting W. J. Reid, Jr., of the Bureau of Hntomollory 

meetne harvesting of & poteto experiment for the control of the seed corn maggots 

an the potato seed pieces. 

Ht is’ reported that the prospects for e big yield of potatoes were never 

Mepser than they were the middle of April. ‘The stand was almost perfect and 

Mone Toliage was of an unusual size. The growers report « areue mht of six weeks, 

Som April 11 to Mny 25. After the former date there were only light showers 

“which merely dampened the surface of the soil. The grovers' aan check 

closely With those of the U. S. Weather Buresu.e. However, the amount of rainfall 

Measured by the Weather Bureru is liable to very considerably from the rainfall 
three miles distant. For exemple, on May 25, about 9 A.N., a cloudburst- passed 

over the farms where the experiment is be singe conducted, and water was still 
Standing between the rows et 1 P.M. The Weather Burenu at Charleston reported a 

rainfall of .035 inch for a 24-hour period covering ths time of the heavy shower 

Mithe farms. This indicates the desirability of recording the amount of rain- 
“fall in the field where the experiment is being conducted, rather than depending 
“On records made a few miles away. This is more especially truc during the grow- 
ing season. ; 
v 

| The yield of potatoes in the vicinity of Charleston varied from 40 to 
180 bbis. per acre. The average yield of mrketable potatoes is about 55 bbls. 
meeeacre. Those who planted early, kept the growing plants well sprayed and 

tultivated, and side-dressed the rows of potatoes with one and two applications 

GO fertilizer, harvested big yields with a larger percentage of U. S. Grade No. l, 

The practice of side-dressing potatoes is increasing in this section. 
first application, when more then one is made, is applicd when the plants 

© 2 to 4 inches above ground and the second application when the plants are 

mi 10 inches tall. The chief advantages seem to be a better distribution of 

Bilizer and the prevention of the leaking cut of the readily soluble salts 

times of heavy reinfall. 

Mie price f.0o.b. cee point, rengcd from 35.25 on May 23, to &4.00 
94.25 on May 26 and 27, and then the demand became strong on the afternoon 

Mijees, and the next do Y ihe erowers sold in advance at $4.50 for U. S. No. J, 
mero tor U. S. No. 2. 

Miesstand of cotton is about perfect, «nd it has made an excellent growth 

the time of the year. The lime bean, tobecece and corn crops are looking 

mally well despite the fact thet the reinfall since February is much below 

BL. This proves agein thet a shortage of rainfall during the growing season 

tén not as Gisastrous as en excessive amount of reinfall, and especially 

Orly draincd land. 
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HORTICULTURAL Horners’ Bulletin Mo. ji2915) “Preparation jot Fresh 
PRODUCTS IN Tomatoes for Market," emphasizes the extraordinary history 
HIGH FAVOR$ of this product cf horticulture. As late as 1818, the tomato 
i was practically unknown in this country--yet in e recent year 

the car-lot eienene of iuesh [tomatoes alone renched a total or 52,996 cars. | 

| Car-lot shipments, of course, form MeReli wea Smal Li prOpOGcHOM HOl une LOmenn nats 

duction as it is estimated that twide this amount is produced in home gardens 
jor by market gardeners in the vicinity of consuming centers. And the production 
Beor canning purposes has reached a totel of five times the volume of car-lot 

me en ees 

shipments of table stock. 

AMS Commenting on fruit values, an editoricl in the Well Street Journal for 
_ June 4, quoted by the Daily Digest, says: "Returns of the Department of Commerce 
yshow that in 1929 exports of fruit, fresh, dried and camed, had a total value 
of $136,000,000. In order to avoid a discussion of the question whether the 
ywOmato is a vegetable or a fruit, all vegetables, fresh and canned will be in- 
eluded, making the total $162, 000 ,000. i) Lnisienoup makes up 2il.o per) Cemumors 
the total value of exports oie aoesieannte of all kimd. “A dried prune on aibuner 
Of grapes may not appear of much importance , but when exports of the different 

fruits and vegetables combined TOUCH atigig» Giclo en gent Of all merchandise on every 
description imported in the year, they ee worth considering. when it is recalled 
that the exports ere only the surplus that we can not consume ourselves, the 
wonder is how much of these products the ieaeee produces and consumes. The 
answer is that this group of products hes an aggregete cash value greater than 

€ cotton crop. Trensportation to the market calls for a million cers), many 
of which cross the nea About 42 per cent of California's production is 
hauled over 5,000 miles and another 35 per cent gives a haul cf not less than 

000 miles. Florida ae eaves tie Galironds) "a feiriyw vone howl, (or) were nceun 
its output moving between 1,000 and 2 ,000 miles. This helps to pay dividends 

nd sustain the value of railroad secamitaes. 

"But freight end enlarged purchasing power are not the only contributions 
“tade to the eee try by the fruit and vegetable producers. The great gain) is im 
ie the consumer's market basket. The people as a whoke today enjoy a varied assort- 
nent Of fresh foods that a few decades ago would have been luxuries for the 
ealthy." 

vAs railrond freight, tomatoes have increased in ten years from 15,000 
56,500 carloads acini some from Mexico and Cuba and excluding canning 

ods); peas for fresh consumption from 691 carloads to 6,000, md lettuce from 
9200 Carloads to 51,000. Substantial earnings are shown by these figures, but 
hat is of more Eoomtenes ws) the dnereased health of the people resulting arom 

ereat change in their diet." 
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MOTION PICTURES Glancing through the KABLEGRAM, ee paper is- 

FOR FIELD CLUBS. sued by Kable Brothers of Mount Morris, Ill. who special- 

ize in printing fraternity and org a papers, a 

suggestion was noted that may be useful to Secretaries and Chairmen of 

Programs of field clubs. The suggestion is that motion pictures may help 

“solve the problem of keeping members interested in attendance at meetings. 

‘The club which doesn't own a motion picture machine might often be able to 

_ borrow one from some local motion picture company, the Board of Trade, etc. 

We According to the article in the KABLEGRAM there are many firms and 

fee obions which have films they will ieee Ford Motor Company (films 

‘on history, geography, industry, and many other subjects), Metropolitan Life 

Macurence Company (health subjects); General Electric, International Harvest- 

er, National Cash Register, U. S. Steel Company, Y. M. C. A. (especially the 

| ‘New York branch--120 West 4lst street), Bell Telephone, etc. 

| The Department of Agriculture (Office of Motion Pictures) has films it 
Ss joan;* and the Departments of Commerce, Labor and Industry, Interior, 

_ Public Health Service, etc. The film that prompted the KABLEGRAM's sug- 

- gestion was one produced oy the Bureau of Mines of the Department of Commerce, 

Be perat ing with the Hupp Motor Car Corporation. The film, entitled “Carbon 

Monoxide, the Unseen Danger," shows the peril of this gas and illustrates 

preventive measures. 
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NOTICH: Please bear in mind that under no circumstances must 

letters of authorization be overdrawn. Facilities 

have been provided you for keeping your own record 

of expenditures and you should, therefore, be ina 

position to request an increase when needed. The 

importance of this can not be overstated since no 

amendments to authorizations for the present fiscal 

year can be drawn wn bearing ing date > after June 35O next. 

Therefore, consider your meeas for the remainder of 

the year and submit a request at once for any in- 

crease needed. 
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FIRE AT THE Fire of unknown origin at the Arlington Experiment Farm 
- ARLINGTON on the morning of June 7, destroyed one of the olders build- 

_ *FARM. ings on the place~-a barn erected some twenty-five years ago. 

The building itself was of little value but a number of 

valuable electric motors and some laboratory equipment stored in it were 

lost, together with six horses and four mules. Because of the intensity of 

ane pee it could be seen from many points in Washington and Virginia and 

"attracted a large crowd but the very rapidity with which it spread made the 

efforts of the two Washington fire companies and the volunteer companies of 

Heuearby towns unsuccessful in saving the barn and its contents. They did, 

however, do splendid work in preventing the spread of the fire to other 

Meidinzs on the farm. 

er coms eee a eee) emcee 

_ SALARTES MUST One of the Bureaus of the Department increased the salary 

— NOT INCLUDE of an employee paid on an hourly basis from 35¢ to 50¢ an 
AUTO HIRE. hour, the increase to cover his use of a personally owned 

automobile for official work. The matter being called to 

q the attention of the Solicitor, he says: 

7) "The Department is without authority to enter into any agreement 

which includes in the salary compensation the hire of an employee's 

automobile. There are two ways in which an employee's automobile 

may be utilized by the Government. (1) by reimbursement on a basis 
of actual operating expenses, and (2) by the payment of not to cx- 

¥ ceed 7¢ per mile. Any other method is illegal, and the method pur- 

re sued by the Bureau in the instant case of computing assumed operat- 

hi ing expenses and increasing the employee's salary is particularly 

objectionable.” 

tevien Of thig Opinion, Dr. Stockberser has asked the chiers of 

eae and offices of the Department to issue the necessary instructions 

1 ho the end that reimbursement for official use of personally owned auto- 

- Mobiles as an clement of compensation or salary may be avoided. 

ee The new Agricultural Building has been in effect ready 
‘i for occupancy for some weeks and a number of offices are 

already installed, of course, but on June 12 the Association 
of Federal eae held a dinner at Washington to cele- 

Wevthe finishing of the structure. This was the first time the building 

been lighted inside and out. It is the first complete structure in the 

building program. The lighting equipment, incidentally, includes a 

state development that illuminates the facade. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall ae 

"If you are weary of the routine of grapefruit or orange juice with 
your breakfast," suggests Knowles A. Ryerson, in a contribution to the 

1950 Yearbook of the Department, "you might ask your fruit man at the 

“market for a papaya.” 

The papaya is one of horticulture's best substitutes for the melon, 

which it somewhat resembles, and a pleasant variation from the citrus fruits. 
) In the Hawaiian Islands it is the universal breakfast fruit, and it is great- 
dy esteemed in many other tropicel and subtropical countries. In the United 
States, its culture is as yet limited to southern Florida--south of the 

datitude of Tampa and Titusville--with commercial plantings restricted to 

_ the more tropical parts of this section. Some are planted in California as 

_ ornementals and occasionally bear fruit, while pepayas mey also be grown in 
favored localities in extreme southern Texas. Nearly all of the Florida 

| _€rop is used in the home or sold in the local markets. As a dessert or 

_ breakfast fruit, papayas are eatcn in much the same manner as muskmelons. 

) they contain peculiar and valuable digestive properties, largely due to the 

_ presence of papain, a very active ferment somewhat similar to pepsin, making 

them of decided value in the dict. 

Being full of his subject, as it werc, a writer in the FORT LAUDERDALE 

_ (Florida) NEWS recently gave way to his enthusiasm concerning the papays. 
"Mellowed and gilded by the benign and beaming sun," he declared, "nurtured 
in the wondrous soil of this subtropical land, flavored and sweetened by 
the fragrant dews, redolent of the spices of Araby, end waftures from far 
-eiay isles of aromatic perfumes, the delicate and delectable papaya now 
“holds its golden sway in southern Florida, giving gustatory thrills to the 
finely attuned palate and gaining new devotees by introduction among those 
who never before expcricneed its hidden and unheralded dclights. 

"Unlike the rosy apple that conceals the serpent's sting uncovered by 

the pearly tecth of our common mother Eve, the papay@ conveys health with 
the toothsome cxploration of its luscious flesh, titillating the gastron- 

omic nerves with pleasurable satisfaction and leaving the fortunate con- 

Sumer with the consciousness of having performed & high and sacred rite in 
_cetering thus to his stomachic need and yearning. 

ix "The papaya plant is at once a most proligic and sensitive entity in 
the fruit and vegetable kingdom, partaking of the nature of both. The 

at has the form and substance of a melon, yet it hangs in clusters from 

trunk of a. tree, and while it is both rae and food, it conteins cer- 

h specific and indubiteble qualities calculated to promote digestion 

[its leaves and stalk flow instantly with latex upon being abrased ever 

Slightly by the finger nail. This milk when dricd and reduced to powder 

més known as papain with recognized standing in the pharmocopoeia and 
mowledged valuc in the medical realm. Then, all hail the papaya! 

¢ knowledge of its manifold virtues increase to the good and welfare 

©) 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN. 

THAT YARD A Government worker who has an attractive garden in the sub- 
Do H yrbs, had been very much annoyed by petty thieves who visited 

: it during the hours he was at the office. He finally decided 

to buy a dog as a protection. He delégatcd the matter ofpurchase totthe 

old colored man-of—ell-work about the place, emphazing the fact that what 
he wanted was just a good yard dog. When the worker arrived home that 

Booting there was no sign of Uncle Mose or the dog. Howeger, at about 8 

Pe etock, the old man came, leading--a dachshund. 

“Why in the vorld did you get that sort of dog? asked the worker 

(] “Well, suh," explained Uncle Mose. “You dont tolc me to get a good 
yard dog, ead this was the nearest I could git--he's tyvo fect and cleven 
inches long!" 

GARDEN SONG ' 

He planted phliox and feverfew, 

Tulips and Seven Sisters. 

He bought a hoe and used it, too-- 

But ell he raised was blisters. 

NOT IN THE "Children," said the Sunday School teacher, "this picture 
ze! illustrates today's lesson. Lot was warned to take his wife 

and daughters end flee out of Sodom. Here are Lot and his 

Beichters, with his wife just behind thom. And there is Sodom in the back- 

ground. Now, has any little girl or boy a question to ask before we take 
up the study of the lesson. Well, Susie?" 

"Pleathc, thir," lisped the asm Csb in thevelass, "where. 1s the aeleas 

COOPHRATICN 

You have @ dollar; I have a dollar-- 

We swape 

Now you have my dollar; I heave yours-- 

We arc no better off. 

You heve an idea; I have an idea-- 

We swap. 

Now you hevc tvo ideas; I heve two ideas-- 

Both are richer. 

What you gave, you have; whet you got, I did 

not lose. 

This is coopcrationt 
(Sunkist Couricr) 

AOWER The groom, of course, vas Sveet William; and the bride a 

G. Matrimony Vine. Bridcsmeaid: Primrose. Best Man: Joknny-—Jump-Up. 

+ Thyme: Four o'clock. Music: Trumpet Vine. Minister: Jack-in-the 

Among those present: Poppy, of course! And Bluc Bells, Batchelor 

Wall Flovers--and a Wandering Jew! 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

LAURISTON C. MARSHALL of Princcton University, and a collaboretor of 

the office, was in Washington on May 30 and 31 for conferences in connection 
With plans for the construction of special precision propagating chambers. 

Mr. Marshall has been authorized to visit the Corning Glass Yorks and the 
Cooper—Hevitt laboretories in scarch of special materials for use in con- 

“structing this chamber. 

WELLIE A BROWN is méking her headquarters at Hood River, Oregon, and 

Bor the next two months will cooperate vith Dr. J. S. Cooley and EH. V. 

‘Shear in work on the perennial canker of apples. 

MARY K. BRYAN is making a short visit to points in Mississippi in con- 

“méction with her investigations of bacterial canker of tomatoes. 

J. R. COLE has gone to Fayettesvillc, Arkansas, to teas WLes He an un= 

mown plant disease. He will work in cooperation with Prof. V. &. Young 

and Paul H. Miller, Chicf Inspector of the Arkansas State Plant Board. 

# J. R. DEMAREE is visiting points in Alebeme and Mississippi in con- 

“Hection with his investigations of pecan discases and plans to attend the 

Meeting of the Southern Branch of the Amcrican Phytopathological Society 

a Jackson, Mississippi, June 11-16. This meeting will provide such an 

excellent opportunity for mecting growcrs and discussing problems that 

‘several other members of the scicntific personnel who may be in the vicin- 

ity of Jackson at that time are expected to attend. H. R. FULTON and 

NIEL E. STEVENS, both now in the Gulf Coast region, are expected to at- 

tend the meeting. 

» @. RALPH ROBINSON returned to Rene Mey 29th after a tvo month's 

trip to California, Arizona and Texas, where he inspected the various ficld 

tests of the Crop Physiology and Decedine Investigation unit of the office 

and, in California, devoted especial attention to the evocado pollination 

peoblcm. 

D. F. FISHER made a visit to Rochester, New York, and other points in 
@ Stete carly in June to confer with officials of the intcrnational 

ple shippers' association end stcamship officials to make errangements 
> apple shipping tests. 

‘DAVID GRIFFITHS is planning a trip to Chico, California; Portland, 

yregon; and Bellingham, Washington, in connection with his bulb investiga- 
ons before the close of the Fiscal Year on June 30. 
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wot, IT Washington, D. C., July 1, 1930 No. 13 

GOOD TEINGS We who are helpers of our Uncle Samuel have the 
BEAR REPEATING! Somewhat dubious blessing of being able to turn 

over two new leaves ecvery twelve months--the first 
on January 1, the beginning of the calendar year $ and the second on 

July 1, the beginning of tho Fiscal Year. For many of us the lattcr is 
the more important. 

Perhaps the most valuable suggestion regarding the new leaf and 
the resolutions accompanying it is a very old one-—-note carefully the 

terms of your letter of authorization and make sure that it gives you 
authority to incur the expenses and carry on the investigations you 
have in mind. If not, communicate with the Washington office at once 
to ask for whatever amendment you think necessary. Until you have 
been definitely advised, either by wire or letter, that authority has 
been grantcd, do not incur the expenses. 

Then, too, it is well that--but you know as well as we do where 
difficulties may be expéctcd, and the caution that is necessary to 
avoid interference with your work-—and financial loss. It is so easy 
to hand out advice and most of you may be a good bit like a certain 
small girl whose-tiother was lecturing her on some of her shortcomings. 
"It shouldn't be necessary for me to speak to you so oftep about 

_ these things," said the mother, concluding the lecture. "You should re-~ 
_ Wmenber after the first time. I should think that you would get tired 

Of hearing me talk about these things." 

"Well, mother, I do," said the child in a decided tone. 
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We of the Washington staff are really pretty good scouts, if we do 
say it ourselves as shouldn't. The rather frequent don't-do-this and 
don't-do-that tone is the result of long experience which has demonstra 
ted the fact that while, like the red light at the railroad crossing, it 

does not always save "lives," it does help make folks more cautious tian 
they would otherwise be. 

"The Washington end of things to the field man all too often is an 
abstract sort of a place where he sends vouchers or letters and some- 
times gets action-—a machine-like sort of proposition that cold-bloodedly 
deducts from his accounts anywhere from thirteen cents to as many dollars 
for excess expenditures for enything from laundry to storage of autono- 
biles, and never adds anything to the account," said H. E. Allanson in a 
talk before field workers some years ago. "It is made up of the men the 
ficld man knows, and those he does not know, the latter being vague, 
indefinite, but omnipresent machine-like individuals, unsympathetic, un- 

informed on the work and problems of the field worker, and generally 

reactionary, who somehow are just where they can't be r@ached but very 

real as they are always the ones to blame for this or that calamity in 
the progress of a reimbursement voucher. 

NMAnd yet, in spite of their reputations, in spite of the evidence, 
these men at Washington are really quite mman. Contrary to the popular 
conception of the field man, they put in a good day's work each day, 

they do their best to help the field men get back all possible fron 
their accounts and as quickly as possible, and they understand and sjym- 
pathize with the field workers in the problems with which they have to 
contend, 

h....We are all one ereat firm, big in numbers, big in the volume 
of our work and our undertakings, and big in the area we cover. And 
right there may be where. many of our difficulties lie. The quantity of 
work, the enormous volume resulting from steady streams pouring in from 
every section of the country to Washington headquarters makes organiz- 
ation imperative. It is similar to the downtown traffic of a large 
city--streams of people on foot, in automobiles, streetcars--a multitude 

of humanity in all kinds of vehicles. If the traffic is well organized 
the crowds move systematically with little loss of time; if not, chaos. 
There is traffic direction of all sorts--signs, lights, ropes, railings, 
and policemen, 

"The Fiscal and Administrative Regulations of the Department are 
the traffic guides that direct the volume of business necessary in 'con~ 
nection with our work. Just as surely as a pedestrian, straying out of 
the prescribed paths, is caught in the vehicular traffic with disastrous 
results to himself and a tie-up of traffic affecting all, just so surely 
does failure to observe departmental rules and regulations result in 
difficulties for the individual and a general disturbance and slowing up 
of the forward movement of all business traffic with us." 
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HEALTH, FERART, As this issue of the NaWS LETTER was being prepared, 
HAND and HEAD{. a" tented city" rose on the Department of Agriculture 

grounds opposite the--er-—-editorial office. It was the 

anmual encampment of the 4-H Club boys and girls who are given an oppor- 
tunity to get a glimpse of Washington as a city along with an insight of 

the activities of the Department. These boys and gir!s are going to 
play an important part in the prosress of American horticulture. The 

4-H stands for HEALTH, HEART, HAND AND HEAD, we are assured, and we hope 
that the effort will always be made to place the head first rather than 
last in the actual progress of the club members. A judicious use of 
horticultural products, of course, will do much to guarantee the health 

part of the program. 

"A youth movement of which no ono need have forebodings is proceed- 
ing on the farms and in the small towns of this country," declares 

Capper's Farmer. "It is of great import to agriculture. It is develop- 
ing the personalities of the men and women who will be the leaders of the 
farming industry in the very near future. It is a movement every citizen 
of our country should foster and aid. Today nearly 700,000 boys and girls, 
mostly from farms and small towns, are enrolled in 4-H clubs. 

"These clubs——there are close to 50,000 of them in the United 
States——are making over the rural life of America on sound lines, both 
socially and economically. ‘heir members, boys and girls between 10 and 

18 years of age, are learning to do by doing. They are learning team 
work, They are developing leadership and leaders. It is my judgment that 

the products of these 4-H clubs in the next few decades will have the 
most to do in adjusting the farm life of this country to the industrial 
Civilization that seemed for a while as if it would sweep agriculture 

and rural life into the back eddies of the stream of proeress.eee" 

Wren we say there are nearly 700,000 boys and girls in the 4-E 
clubs, that sounds like a large number. But there are some 1] million 
boys and girls between the ages of 10 and 18 on the farms and in tne 

rural towms of A merica who ought to be enrolled in the 4H clubs. It 
is our ambition to have a county agent in every county in the United 
states, and 4-H club membership within the reach of every farm and 
sealitown boy and girl in the United States....Te 4-H club movenentece 
is one of the most significant and hopeful sigms of this generation....4 

The encampment, which closed with a night program on June 24, was 
the fourth anmual affair of this sort, invitation being extended each 

year to the various States and Hawaii to send to the camp four club 
Members (two boys and two girls) together with two State Extension 
service representatives engaged in work with young people. The cap 

_ programs are featured by addresses by well known speakers; educational 
_ tours, etc. 
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EXPRESS SHIPMENTS. On page 86 of the NEWS LETTER for May 1, 1930, we 
called attention to the fact that the use of express 

charge slips should be discontinued and those on hand returned to us at 
once for cancellation. 

Mr. Meloy has just written concerning his efforts to obtain informa- 
tion as to how shipments arriving at destination ahead of bills of lading 
or possibly with charges collect, should be handled. The Comptroller 
General has authorized tne following procedure, outlined in P.B.A. 
Mercalar No. Lol: 

"Where it is impossible to secure the use of the standerd 
forms of Government bill of lading by cooperators, collasorators, 
vendors or others supplying the Department with information, the 

papers evidencing the contract of shipment, such as the company's 
delivery record of Government shipment or a commercial bill of 
lading, should be attached to Standard Form Noe 1058, original 

bill of lading, identifying tnem briefly with each other, and 
executing tne'consignee's certificate of delivery! printed on 

the face of such standard form. Where necessary the form of 

tReport of Loss, Demage or Shrinkage! printed on the reverse of 
tne standard form snould also be filled out and signed. A memo- 

randum record of the transaction may be maintained by use of 

Standard Form 1058a-—-Memorandum copy of bill of la 

The Director of Personnel and Business Administration for the De- 

partment in directing that employees govern themselves by these instruc-— 
tions colls particular attention to the fact that Standard Form No. 1060, 

"Temporary receipt," should not be used unless there is a reasonable 

certainty that a bill of lading was executed by the consignor and has 
been either delayed in transmission or lost. "The availability 
Of a procedure in the absence of the Goverrment bill of lading," he adds, 

Nshould not be permitted to encourage neglect on the part of employees 

to use Form 1058 for express shipments chargeable to the Department and 
to provide as far as possible for such use by private or commercial 
Comsigmors. The effort should be to maintain the instances of nonuse of 

tre form to a strict ninimmn," 

The bill of lading forms, of course, are to be handled in the 

usual manner with the exception that one acditional memorandum copy 
is to be made for retention by the consignor, the original copy rust be 

sent promptly to the consignee, the memorandum copy to us, and the 

shipping order must be given to the transportation company at the poin 

Of snipment. 

be In this comection, make sure that all remaining copies of tac 
_ @urbered charge slips you nave are returned promptly to Mr. Swartz. 
Ane let hin know promptly the mmber of dills of lading that will be 

Tequirea for use at your station in the near future, so that he may 
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GASOLINE TAX In connection with the problem of gasoline tax exenption 

EXEMPTION. in the various States, the Director of Personnel and Busi- 
ness Administration for the Department has decided that the 

exemption form used in the State of Pennsylvania will probably be all right 
for other States and a supply of this form has been prepared and is being 
sent to our employees for their use. Dr. Stockberger's letter to the 

Chiefs of Bureaus and Offices relative to this reads: 

MSince the issuance of P.B.A. Circular 143, "Gasoline Tax 
exemption procedure in various States," information has been re=- 

ceived from the field to the effect that in some States forms are 

not available or are not well suited to the purpose, and it has been 
suggested that if an exemption form were prepared in the Department 
this might be acceptable to the dealers and tax officials in such 

States. 

"In this connection attention is invited to P.B.A. 132, with 
which was copy of an exemption form prepared by the Chief Coordina- 
tor for use in the State of Pennsylvania. One of these forms is 
attached. It will be seen that it refers to no particular State and 
may be used to the extent that dealers and State officials will accept 
it wherever State forms are not furnished or are unsuitable. If tax 
is remitted on the strength of this form, a single receipt only need 
be taken, but this should always bear notation that the price excludes 
the State tax. 

"Supplies of the form are obtainable from Central Stores. It 
is assumed that this particular model will ultimately be superseded 
by a new form upon which the Chief Coordinator is understood to be 

' working. 

"Occasion is taken at this time to refer to P.BeA. Circular 119, 
"Purchase of gasoline from vendors who are not payers of State tax,! 
accompanying which was circular letter of the Chief Coordinator re- 

ferring to the Supreme Court decision in the Lash's Products case to 

the effect that a gasoline retailer to whom the State tax had been 
passed on! as an increment in price was not within the Federal 
exemption requirement. In view, however, of the fact that the major- 

ity of the gas-taxing states have undertaken to grant exemption to 
Federal agencies irrespective of the status of the vendor as a direct 
tax payer, every purchase for Federal use which includes a State tax 
should be vouchered in duplicate even from a retailer kmow not to have 
paid the State tax except in the form of a price increment, and the 
duplicate receipt should be scheduled to the General Accounting Office 

as provided in P.B.A. Circulars 104, 130." 
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LONG-DISTANCE Recently the assistant chief of the audit divis-— 

TELEPHONE CALLS. ion wrote: "It is noted in the audit of voucher.... 
that toll charges are not supported by a certificate 

to the effect that the rates charged were in effect at the time the 
services were rendered and that they are not higher than those charged 
the general public for similar service....future vouchers covering toll 
charges should bear certificate." 

Quite a large number of vouchers for telephone service are re- 

turned to us for this statement. In order that such vouchers may be 
passed for payment with the least possible delay, please see that the 
required information---The rates charged were in effect at the time 
the services were rendered and are not higher than those charged the 

general public for similar service-- is written on the voucher before 

the telephone company signs it. 

We find that as a rule where the telephone companies submit cer~ 
tified bills this information is contained in their stamped certifi-~- 

cation. But make sure that all such vouchers you send in contain this 

statement. 

ld hee 

MEALS TAKEN AFTER "'An employee whose official duty 
ARRIVAL AT POST OF DUTY. station is New York City," says the Comp- 

troller General in a decision of April 3, 1930 
(A~31014 —~ 9 Comp. Gen. 430),"who, in returning from a trip on official 
business, arrived at the Grand Central Terminal at 6:35 pem, is not 
entitled to reimbursement for the cost of a meal taken after arrival, 

under the Standardized Government Travel Regulations. 

The meal is regarded as taken at his official station and not 

fen route to" that station. 

MISTAKE IN MAILING Through a mistake, the wrong blue print 

BLUEPRINTS TO BIDDERS. was nailed to several of a group of bidders 

on steel for Government use, and these 

bidders naturally based their estimates on the wrong information. 

The Comptroller General has decided (A-31036, 9 Comp. Gen. 432) that 

"Where, in requesting bids for the furnishing of steel to the Govern~ 

ment, the wrong blue prints were sent to some of the bidders and the 

contract was awarded to one of the bidders to whom wrong blue prints 

had been sent, it should be cancelled and the matter readvertised in 

order that bidding may be on common ground.® 

Mr. Swartz can usually supply complete copies of these Comptroller 

decisions to any one interested in the rulings. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

SURPRISING Writing for the Netional Geographic Magazine concerning 
LAND VALUES. his observations in the Canary Islands, David Faircniid 

comments on the surprising land values. "It should not for 
a moment be imagined," he writes, "that the terraces of the Canaries 
grow only cereals, or tnat they are cultivated at a loss, from American 

Standards. Far from it; for wnerever there is water for irrigation-—-and 
there are thousands of acres where this is the cese-unbelievable profits 
are made from growing the Chinese dwarf banana, which is sold in the 
markets of Europe. [ had become accustomed to high land values from my 
experience in south Florida, but when I learned that you could not buy 

some of these terraced gardens of bananas for $12,000 and even $15,000 

an acre, and that these had yielded to their owners a 10 per cent gross 
profit on their valuation, which would mean a 7 or 8 per cent net profit, 

© TI concluded that I was looking at the most expensive agricultural lend 
)that I had ever seen.... To farm, at a profit, land worth $15,000 an 
acre, would, I think, tax the ingenuity of even a Californian..." 

AND GOVERNVENT It was Dr. Fairchild, irmidentally, who long ago 
CHE CKS--- produced a tangible demonstration of the value of the 

old pay check as a "life saver". Most of us 
have long accepted the -truth of this--but he proved it. This happened 
back in 1894 when he was visiting Corsica in the hope of securing citron 
cuttings for trial in this country. While awaiting for the return of 
the mayor of the town, who was Messinia a neighboring village, Dr. 

Fairchild walked about the place on a preliminary tour of inspection. 
Thinking to establish friendly ict oue with the people, he proceeded 

to take their pictures. 

Standing with his head under a focussing cloth, he was startled by 

a rougn grasp and came out to find himself in the clutches of the vil- 

lage policeman. The latter insisted on seeing Dr. Fairchild's "papers" 

| woich, unfortunately, were at the hotel in aeons towne Explanations 

did no good and Dr. Fairchild was taken to jail, a place that may be 

_ better imagined than described. There he found that he was suspected 

)) Of being an Italian spy! A n examination of his ro ch botanical notes, 

_ appeared to confirm the suspicions of the police agent. 

For some three hours Dr. Fairchild argued his case. No successe 

‘Then in looking throug his pockets for some official paper that might 

Siserve to identify him, he found a Government check. Counting upon its 

Official appearance, he proceeded to insist that this was his paper of 

United States citizenship. The police agent, who could not read English, 

was immediately impressed and after a lengthy examination of the check 

ocked the jail door and gave Dr. Fairchild his freedom? He left 

as Quickly as he could--but not, however, without stopping to cut 
ew Scions from citron trees as he passed along—enougn to erait a 

orchard. These were later established in California. 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN. 

| FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS.--The passerby stopped in amazement ag he 

came to where his neighbor was about to start painting a barn, says 
The Florida Grower. "What in the world are you wearing two coats for 
on a hot day like this?" he inquired. 

"Well, I'm going to paint my barn," said the neighbor, "and the 
directions say: 'For best results put on two coats. '!" 

Wake’ for the son has smashed the silent night 
With what sounds like a ton of dynamite 

THE FOURTH! And even now is waiting patiently 
| For fragments of the henhouse to alight. 

0 BeBe 

THE SUMMER VISITOR.--"Oh, what a strange looking cow," said the 
young lady from the city. "Why hasn't it any horns?" 

"Well, you see," said the farmer, "some cows are born without horns 

and never have any; others shed theirs and some we dehorn. Some breeds 
are not supposed to have horns at all. There are lots of reasons wh 

some cows haven't any horns, but the big reason that cow has no horns 

is because she isn't a cow-~she's a horse! 

Before the last bombarded rooster died 
THE FOURTH! A childish treble from the doorway cried: 

"Say are you people goin' to sleep all day, 
With all the fire engines here outside?" 

"The shrinking violet of yesterday, "declares your Uncle Samuel, 
Nis likely to be the Tiger lily of today." 

A nd now a new Fourth, reviving old desires, 
Full many a man an old horse-pistol fires 

THE FOURTH! And here and there somebody gets in range 
And causes general gloom as hé expires. 

BEDTIME STORY.--Once upon a time there was a man who had been re- 
ceiving anonymous letters. Nasty ones. Though the handwriting was 
decidedly individual, detectives had not been able to trace the writer. 

The man went to a fancy dress ball ond in asking for a dance noticed on 
; the girl's program a signature with the handwriting of the anonymous 
_ letters. He waited. Soon a fellow dressed as a lion came along....And 
_ Mow things are more anonymous than ever. All the man knows is that 
_ 4 fellow dressed as a lion socked him. 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

DR: AUCHTER will sail July 9 on the PRESIDENT HARDING for three 
months in Europe. While abroad he will visit the horticultural, plant 
Pathology, plant physiology and plant breeding rescarch institutions 
ond the horticultural industries in several countries. He has been 

appointed as an official representative to three international congress— 
€se From July 28 to 31 he will attend the Intsrnational Congress of 
Subtropical Agriculture at Antwerp, Belgium. From August 7 to 15 he will 
attend the International Horticultural Congress at London, where he will 
present a paper entitled, "American Experiments in Propagating Deciduous 
Fruit Trees by Stem and Root Cuttings." From August 16 to 23 he will 
attend the International Botanical Congress at Cambridge. DR. AUCHTER 
has been appointed as the American representative on the Executive Com 

mittee for Future International Horticultural Congresses. 

GEORGE F. WALDO spent the latter part of June at the Coastal 
Plains Experiment Station, Willard, North Carolina, where he selected 

promising raspberry seedlings. 

Je S- COOLEY and J. H. CRENSHAW attended the meeting of the Pacific 
Division of the American Association for the Advancement of Science at 

Bugene, Oregon, June 18 to 20, conferring with cooperators and growers 
and discussing plans for future work. Dr. Cooley presented a paper on 
chemically treated wraps for the control of Botrytis rot of stored 
apples and also read a paper by himself and P. W. MILLER on experimental 
production of perennial canker of the apple and some conditions favoring 
natural infection. Dr. Crenshaw offered a paper discussing measuring 
duration of effectiveness of Rordeaux sprays to perennial canker spores. 

T. P. DYKSTRA also attended the meeting. 

C. O. BRATLEY visited Thomaston, Georgia and other points in the 

State in connection with the starting of shipments of peaches for test 
studies. Previously he had made a trip from North Carolina to New 
York and Pennsylvania, studying dewberry diseases under shipping conditions. 

Je I. LAURITZEN and S/ P: DOOLITTLE were recent visitors at the 
Market Pathology Field Laboratory, located in the department of dotany 

of the University of Chicago at Chicago, Illinois. Dr. Le HE. Melcners 
of Kansas, also visited the laboratory in June. 

A. G GALLOWAY has een visiting points in Georgia, New York and 
Pennsylvania, conducting investigations on the transportation of 

peaches under different methods of refrigeration. 
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P. Me. LOMBARD writes that hot weather has prevailed in the Presque 
Isle section since early June, with few local showers except on June 17— 
18, ween some two inches of rain fell. Crops have made very rapid 
growtn and conditions are considered excellent for this time of the vear. 

Nye began transplanting 4,500 seedling potatoes on June 16 to our isolation 
plot," he writes. 

CHARLES DRECHSLER has been visiting points in Massachesetts to make 
collections of Phycomycetous parasites on spinach roots. Most of hi 
investigations were carried on at the Garden Truck Experiment Station, 
Waltham, Mass. 

FREEMAN WEIeg left Washington June 20 for points in Oregon, Wash- 
ington, California, Texas and Missouri, for an inspection of commercial 

plantings of ornamental bulbs and other plants. He will arrange for 
conferences with the pathologists of the various scientific institutions 
end experiment stations in the regions visited. 

WM. STUART attended the Thirteenth Long Island Potato Tours held 

G. W. KITT is inspecting plantings near Middlebury, Indiana; 
Benton Earbor, Michigan; and at intermediate points to check up on the 

development and distribution of cane gall disease of black raspoerries 

as compared to last year. He will collect fixed material for histolo- 
gical studies and secure living material for continued tests of this 

disease. 

TEE JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARZH for June 15, contains a 

record of studies of the staminate inflorescence and pollen of Hicoria 

pecen by J. G. Woodroof, associate horticulturist of the Georgia 

Agricultural Experiment Station. 

Je R. WINSTON spent the latter part of the fiscal year conducting 
investigations on the precooling and transportation of dewherries, 

Visiting points in Georgia, North Carolina and New York, He also made 

a trip to St. Paul, Minnesota to join an experimental testing trip of 

merries, accompanying it to New York City. 

Horticulture lost a rare friend through the death of Col. William 

Boyce Thompson at Yonkers, New York, on June 27. Even in death, however, 

He Gid not forget his love for plant studies and his friends announce 
tAat ne had set aside $10,000,000 to endow the Boyce Thompson Institute 

tor plant research at Yonkers. This institute, founded six years ago, 

 &as already become known over the world for its studies of plant diseases, 

eer etc. 
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hou, IT Washington, D. C., July 15, 1940 No. 14 

THE DESERT FRANK A. THACKERY, agriculturist, visiting Washington 

BLOOMS? for conferences with administrative officers in connection 

with work for the new Fiseal Year, reports that on the oc- 

casion of his last trip to inspection to the pest-free date plantings 

in Death Velley, conducted by this office, ,he had an opportunity to 

view the phenomena of flower blooming in this locality--with the ther- 

mometer registering the warm-welcoming figures of 121° F. cn the day 

rons visit: 

After a period of unusual rainsduring May, the burning sands of 

this “hottest spot on earth," proceeded to blossom out into an Arabian 

Night's blanket of colors. As THACKERY and his companion drove in to 

the Furnace Creek en route to the date plenting they were able to find 

more than ninety species of more or less rare plants. The oldest in- 

habitants on the outskirts of this valley say that such flowering oc- 

curs about once each twenty to thirty ycars, which means Teldlerine SL TIS) 

quite certain thet these flower seeds have remained dorment for many 

yeers, awaiting only the reins to bring them out into the riob of color 

that has been commented on so widely in the newspapers during the past 

month. 

Naturally, the phenomena was a delight to the botanists who man- 

aged to reach Death Vallcy in time to see the flowers. The SAN ANTONIO 

NEVS reports one botanical investigator as having picked more than one 
hundred varietics in loss than thirty minutcs--asters, flowering grasses, 
lerkspur, woodsorrel, lilies, bluebells, geraniums, daisies, IDIOTS 

peintbrush, buttercups, hedge mustard, eactus flowers, dandelions, 

columbines, etc., ctc. 
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Death Valley is said to have received its name as the result of 

the melancholy fate of a party of immigrants who, about 1850, perished 

from thirst within its limits. It is a region of intense heat, probably 

the hottest place on earth, with a considerable part of its surface one 

hundred feet or so below sea-level. Ordinarily it has a fraction of an 

inch of rainfall each year, with a blazing sunshine that routs all liv- 
ing things except a few horn toads, lizards and snakes, and these appear 

to seck other quarters during the hottest months of the year. It was 

originally a part of the sca and then the bed of a lake. Geologists 

place its age at somewhere nround ten million years. 

There are perts of Death Valley, of course, where many varieties 

Of plant life are to be seen. In the heart of the valley one finds 

the Furnace Creek Rench, which has continued to live and prosper for 

Many years. It was at this point that WALTER T. SWINGLE, principal 

physiologist, seeking o plece to start a small planting of date off- 

shoots where thcy would be completely isolated from other (and infected 

or infested) palms, established the first of the "pest-free" date palm 
plantings which the Office of Horticultural Crops end Diseases nov 

maintains in the Southvest, to pave the way for a future source of sup- 

ply of “clean" dete pnims. 

The Furnace Creek Ranch is locetcd a few miles into the velley 

from the mouth of Furnece Creek. ‘There are now about 500 dete palms 

erowing at this ranch, with perhcps 100 of them beginning to bear fruit. 

DR. SVINGLE has a vericty plenting there, hendled cooperatively, in 

which there arc some 40 pclms being tested. The other date palms are 

the property of the Furnace Creck Ranch. To get to this interesting 

place, THACKERY headed first for Death Valley Junction, then passed 

Se eaueh the Funcral range of mountains and down Funersl Creek to Death 

Valley--a collection of names rether descriptive of the region. 

The first bulletin of the Weather Burenu discussed this region: 

Notes on the Climate and Metcorology of Death Valley, California, by 

Merk W. Harrington, Chief of Weather Burenu; Weather Bureau Bulletin 

No. 1, issued in 1892. This publicetion mentions eae fact that the 

temperature is seid to have reached as high as 137° F. in the shade 

in Death Valley, and points out that meat slaughtered at night t end 

cooked wes spoilcd by next morning; and thant the same meat if cut thin 

and dipped in brine could be cured in the sun in en hour. A writing 

desk curled, split, and fell apart; tables warped into curious shapes; 

Seeweir fell cpart. Water barrels ee eietensis left empty soon lost 

their hoops. It is not surprising thet a writer scys "Names like Hell's 

Gate, Dente's View, Funeral Mountains, Poison Spring, give hints of the 

eerly American visitors! impressions of Death Valley--that is, the im- 

pressions of those who came out alive." 
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From this sketch it vould cppcer that any one seeking c region for 
an isolated test of plents could scarcely find a better situation than 
Death Valley--if the plent is the kind that will grow there, and the 
date palm seems to thrive st Furnace Creek Ranch. The need for such 

"nest free" date plantings arises from the fact that imported date palms 

bring with them dangerous inscct pests which are proving expensive to 

eradicate, though the campaign for eradicetion appears to be well on the 
way to success. In order to prevent the spread of these insect pests, 

uneertificd date offshoots sre not allowed to move interstate from 4 re- 

stricted district including parts of five counties in southeastern Cal- 

ifornia and southwestern Arizona and one county in Texas. 

Methods of treatment heve been worked out that under favorable con- 

ditaons provide clean offshoots. If these clean offshoots, freed from 

all insect pests by the rather drastic eradication treatment, can be set 

out in such isolated valleys, with proper care and proper protection by 

quarentine regulations, they will stay free from insect enemies, and a 

pest-free date region will thcreby be cstablished producing pest-free 

offshoots that can be shipped to all parts of the United States where 

dates can be grown. The oldest and largest of these pest-free plantings 

is, 42s stated, thet in Death Valley. 

While this arrangement is proving very satisfactory so far as 

paving the way for a supply of clean date offshoots is concerned, it is 

rather trying on the employces who mst supervise the tests. One of 

our men from the U. S. Experiment Date Garden <t Indio, Californie, who 

did some of the preliminary work in connection with the esteblishing of 

the Death Velley palms, reported that on one or two trips his neck was 

practically cooked where the sun hit it; and that he had actually seen 
birds fall from thc sky dead, killed by the intense heat of Death 

Valley. 

Yet it is of this spot thet a correspondent to the St. Louis 

GLOBE-DEMOCRAT writes: "Death Velley's wastes of burning sand have 
become blankets of thick purple. It appcars to be one of Nature's 

wasteful gestures, for we mist believe that the millions of plants of 

all description have been made to blossom only that they may die under 

the suffocating heat that is probably clready upon them. It is reason- 

able to suppose that they will wither away even before they can repro- 

duce their kind, for Mey showers in Death Valley may be casily forgot- 

ten in June. The remarkable factor in this blooming of Death Valley 

is where the scod thet a few days of rain brought into life came from-— 

myried v2rieties of seeds thet apparently head lein dormant for many 

years, Every sand dune and every bare butte must have held their 

secrets for unestimeable scasons." 
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FRUIT The DAILY DICEST comments on the fact that a recent 

CONSERVATION. survey by a large commercial organization interested 

in fruit sales shows that close to 75 per cent of all 
American women still put up jams and jellies. The survey revealed 

that 88 per cent of farm women, 78 per cent of village women and 45 per 
cent of large-city women put up home-made jams. Housewives are jelly 

makers on 98 per cent of Pacific coast farms, on 93 per cent of south- 
ern farms, on 86 per cent of Middle West farms, and on 74 per cent of 
eastern farms. The survey brought out that farm women are more concerned 

with quality than spced, ease or cost of meking. Fruit preferences 

run as follows: 54 per cent of farm and village women put up apple 

jelly; 50 per cent, grape; 49 per cent, strawberry; 45 per cent, black= 

berry. Plums are more popular on farms than in cities. 

Apple, the favorite among the farm women, ranks fourth with city 

women while thc blackberry is just the reverse. Grape jelly and jam 

are second with both groups. Farm and village women report putting 

up half again as many kinds as city women. Grape is the Midwest favor- 
ite along with strawberry. Farm women report putting up an average of 

12 glasses of peach and currant jelly 4 year. 

Only 9 per cent of the farm women reported that they had stopped 

putting up jellies and jems; and only 28 per cent ever buy jam or jelly 

and of these but 21 per cent buy until the home supnly gives out. 

These products are served by 94 per cent for breakfast, by b7 

per cent for dinner, and by 28 per cent between meals. Jelly is even 

mede in winter by some farm women, 14 per cont indicating that they use 
the year for this purpose. dried or canred fruits at thet time of 

HORTICULTURAL The growing popularity of horticultural products is 

PROGRESS. shown by the marked chenge in the food nebits of the 

Americen people. It now takes 63,000 carloads of fresh 
fruit and vegetables to feed Boston for a year. This is in addition to 

what the Massechusctts growers produce and take into Boston by truck. 

"Twenty-five kinds of fruit and 38 kinds of vegetables are consumed in 

Boston in sufficient quantity to be taken in in carload lots. In fruits, 

bananas lead with 8,824 carloads; oranges tctal 5,597 carloads; grapes, 

A,500 csrlocds. The fourth position in Boston is held by the apple, 

vith 2 ,680 carloads. Massachusetts itself is now supplying more than 

one-half the apples used in Boston....The State of Washington sent 

seven carlocds of raspberries to Boston in 1929." 
\ Perhaps the most striking illustration of the change in food 

| habits, however, is the fact that c summery of this sort concerning 

Boston gets slong without a single mention of beans? 
. 

"an 
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AGRICULTURE The Department's DAILY DIGEST for July 4 printed 

AND THE TARIFF. the following: An editorial in the Washington (D.C.) 
‘ Post todsey says: "Secretary Arthur M. Hyde's study 

of the relation between the tariff and agriculture is both interesting 
and instructive. His radio address on the subject leaves no doubt as to 

the benefits to be derived from the new schedules by the American farmer. 

; The tariff aims to reserve the domestic market for American producers. 
_ It is appliceble, Secretary Hyde estimates, to agricultural imports 
a velued at more than $620 ,000 ,000.00. The duty on some crops that ere 

produced in surplus quantities may not be effective, but the new rates as 

a whole will tend to diversify crops and belance production against demand. 

"Secretory Hyde's close analysis exposes the fallacy that benefits 
to the farmer will be offset by increased dutics on erticles he must buy. 

The percentage of increase on agricultural products is 54.44, while the 
increese on all items covered by the bill amcunts to but ool per cent. 

Few items that figure largely in farm budgets are allowed increased duty, 

except such products as one fermer sclls to enother. ‘Fifty per cent of 
the Amorican farmer's purchases,' scys Secretary Hyde, ‘is for commodities 

produced by kmericen egriculture. About 49 per cent of his expenditures 
is for commodities on the free list. This leaves only 11 per cent of 

his expenditures for commodities which have a tariff and in which he is 

not interested as © producer.’ 

"Essuming that the agricultural duties sre effective, the average 

income per farm should be increased by opproxinmately $150.00 annually 

mnder the new law. Aversse expenditures | IG 

mates, would be increased about $18.00. This would leave the average 
farmer a net benefit of $102.00 per yeer from the tariff bill. arying 

conditions in the domestic market would necessarily alter this concrete 

representation of ths tariff law's value to the farmer. But they leave no 

question that the fsrmer is in a stronger position today than before en- 

Setment of the tariff bill. In the language of Secretary Hyde, "It now 
lies in the power of agriculture to take the final step toward achieving 

economic equality!" 

See CONTRACT Lil FOR Details have been completed for the erection of the 

» NEW BUILDING, first of the “extensivlco" office buildings to be used 
by the Department at Washington, Tnis is to be erected 

On the sounre just beck of the main building~-bounded by Thirteenth Street, 

Linyorth Plece, B and C. Streets. The contract was awarded the Nelson- 

Pedley Company of Philadelphia, lowest of 24 bidders, at $2,074,000, for 

"8 building with terra cotta exterior trim. Bids were also asked and 
_ received for using some merble, but the terra cotta trim was Pine ely ae 

_eided upon. The work of tearing down the old buildings now on the square . 
is expected to start soon. This is really the first unit of the "exten- 

bDle" building which will cover three blocks and be connected to the 

esent administration building by bridges overarching the strect. 
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PRESQUE ISLE, "Since the last date of writing,"says a note from 
MAINE. CHARLES F. CLARK, associate horticulturist, now working 

at the Presque Isle station, "the foreign potato var- 
ieties, i.e., the sprouts which were shipped from the Plent Quarantine 

House, have been set out in the field. The totel number of plants was 

944. & large percentage of the sprouts which we received lived. This 

Seems to be a very good method of handling the foreign material which 

needs to go through quarantine. 

“We have also transplanted in the field the new potato seedlings 

which were started in the greenhouse this spring. The total number 
set out wes 4,562. The plants were large and vigorous and should grow 

repidly as soon as they become esteblished. 

"Sonditions have been very fevorable for the growth of crops so 

far this season. During the month of June the weather wes unusually 

warm for that time of the year. This condition, combined with an 
abundant rainfall, which was 4.21 inches for that period, resulted in 
a very rapid growth of the plants during the early steges of develop- 

ment. Beceuse of the early planting end favorable conditions the : 

potato crop is at least 1 week or possibly ten days farther advanced 

than it hes been at this time in recent years." 

ADMINISTRATIVE NOTICE: 

The following piece of property is eavaileble for trensfer to 
any one having need for it: 

REFRIGERATOR 

Description of this refrigerator is as follows: It has 

three compartments, two of which were used cxclusively by 

our Laboratory of Piant Pathology for the storing of cultures, 

Its outside measurements are--43 inches wide, 28 inches deep, 
six feet and one-half high. The upper compartment, which is 

for ice, measures 24 inches wide by 21 inches deep and 17 

inches high. The centcr compartment is 20 inches deep by 27 

inches wide by 17 inches high. The lower compartment is Balt 

inehes deep by 27 inches wide by 22 inches high. 

All three doors leading to the compartments open from 

the left side. 

The ice capacity is approximately 180 pounds. 
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HDETORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

GOOD ENOUGH ‘A popular story of my boyhood concerned an old Jewish 
FOR JUICE! lady of our neighborhood who visited the corner grocery 

store in search of lemons. The grocer's stock was very 

low and the fruits remaining on hend rather unettractive in appearance. 
"They are good enough for the juice,” he said, trying to make a sale. 
To his amazement the old lady showed signs of high indignation and 
Stamped out of the store, excleiming: "I vant you to understand that 
the Jews are as gocd as enybody."" It was not until some minutes had 
passed that the grocer grasped the fect that she had confused the words 

PMCS ama" iowsie 

The growing popularity of fruit juices is opening a splendid and 
profitable outlet for fruits merely “good enough for the juice." The 
fact that the imerican public spent something like $8725 000 ,000 Lor, 

soca fountain drinks alone in 1929, appears to indicate that there is 
plenty of room for an expansion of the fruit juice industry. ‘This 
does not ineluce the general bill for sodas, soft drinks, luncheons 

and confectionery sold over the soda fountsins, you understand, but 

merely beverages. 

In a contribution to the NATIONAL REPUBLIC MAGAZINE last year, 
secretary ARTHUR M. HYDE touched upon this fruit utilization develop- 

ment as a form of our utilization of agricultural by-products, since 

it can make use of off grade ffuits. "In the case of many of the 
fruits,” he said, "the good, sound fruits among the off grades are, 
with good management, processing, and sclesmanship, finding great out- 
leéts in the form of pure crushed-fruit bevernges, jams, jellies and 

preserves, and as ingredients in confections, candies, ice cream, etc. 
People buy pure fruit juices as beverages in great quantitics and pay 

well for them when they can gct them.....the beverage possibilities 

OE Truit juices are illustrated by the fact that one concern pays in 

One of our large cities #1 ,000 Qa month rent for & single business room 

in which to serve the pure juices of the orange, lemon, grapefruit, 

Hams, etc," 

Then, too, these by-product utilization studies open the wey for 
the utilization of excess production, and over-production will slweys 

be something to worry about in a country so able to produce in quanti- 

ties. The late Dr. J. H. Ross, speaking of the adaptability of Florida 

foreprodueine Large crops of citrus fruits, is ereditcd with saying 

that he was rather glad of obstacles--the fruit fly, citrus canker and 
the like--adiing, “If it were not for some 2ifficulties intervening, 

the whole population of the United States would be down here in Florida 

growing orsnges ond gropefruit--end then where would our consuming 

public be?” 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN 

GARDEN NOTES.--According to one of our investigators, while father 

and mother were looking over the home garden, their tiny daughter was 

making some obsServations of her own, 

"Oh, mother!" she suddenly cried out. "Here's a little green snake{" 
“Keep away from it, darling," cautioned the mother. "It may be just 

as dangerous as a ripe one." 

SUMMER FLIRTATIONS. 

the radish whispered to the bean, 

As shy as shy could be: 

"Please go away, I think you're mcan-- 
You're only stringing met" 

NO DUCKS.--Thc green snake lady must have been the same one who 

wrote to the editor of a farm journal to know how long it took eggs to 
hateh, "threes weeks for chickens; and four weeks for ducks," he wrote her. 

several weeks later he heard from her again. 

"Thank you very much for your information," she wrote. "However, at 

the end of threo weeks there were no chickens; and as I did not want 

ducks, I took the hen off." 

GUMMED UP!--It was at a community dance and the Chairman noticed 

a@ man down on his knecs in the middle of the dence floor apparently 

searching for something. He went over to investigate. 

"Heve you lost something?” He inquired. 
"My chewing gum," said the man on the floor, rather thickly. 

VOnmvoon't botkier! about it, ™ Leughed) the Chairmen. "OL counse at 
will stick to some one's shoc but that doesn't matter--nand you are 

interfering vith the dencers-—" 

“YT know, 2 know," membled the man on the flloor. “But, you see—— 
my teeth ere stuck in that gum!" 

SCIENTIFIC EXPLANATION.--The inquisitive young thing had-rather 

irritated the scientific worker by her innumerable questions. Finally 

sae picked up a beet. "Why," she wanted to know, “is the beet red?” 
Wi pedieve,” replied the investigator, with a perfectly straight face, 

"it is because it saw the lettuce dressing." 

a ee 

NOT EXACTLY WHAT HE MBANT,-—-A florist, putting an advertisement in 
the local papers just before “Mother's Day ,'' was rather stunned when he 
happened to see the way the printer had set it up: SEND MOTHER A GIFT 
OF HARDLY EVER-BLOOMING ROSE BUSHES? 

| 
| 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

The Office was well represented et the meeting of the Northwest 

Horticulturists, Entomologists, and Plant Pathologists et Medford, 

Oregon, July 14-16, among those in attendance being H. C. DIEHL, J. 5. 

COO oe OO HULE Za Gs Po) HARTY Ho Vi. Shai and H. L. REEVES. Diam 
presented two papers, the first (with EZELL) on the frozen pack of 
fruits and vegetables, and the second (with RYALL) on the removal 
of spray residue. HARLEY and REEVES presented a paper on their further 

observations of the rot of apples. 

CHARLES BROOKS visited New York City early in July for conferences 

regording the marketing pathological investigetions. 

JOHN C. DUNEGAN went to Vincennes, Indiana, early in the month to 
confer with L. PIERCH and to exemine bacterial spot experiments, later 
coming to Washington for conference with JOHN W. ROBERTS. ROBERTS and 

DUNEGAN are planning a joint bulletin on peach brotm rot. 

GEORGE M. DLRROW has been making a tour of Alabama, Texas, 
California, Oregon, Washington, Minnesota, Louisiana and Michigan to 
study thornless sports of the Young Dewberry, to make strawborry 

selections and to study strawberry varieties. 

WALTER T., SWINGLE, who has been in Washington for some weeks con- 
ferring with Bureau officials concerning work for the new fiscal yeer, 

has returned to Californie. 

L. L. HARTER has returned to Washington from a bricf trip to near- 
by points in Maryland where he has been conducting investigations on 

bean diseases. 

H. As GORMAN Left arlington Farm carly in the month for a trip 

to South Carolina, New York and other points to conduct investigations 

on the pre-cooling and transportation of vegetables. The trip is being 

made in 4 government-owned truck. 

FRINK A. THACKERY left Washington July 5 for his permanent station 

av bos Angeles, California, to take up his gencral field investigations 

in the Southwest. We hope he will not fail to report to DEWEY MOORE 
at Indio that he spent the afternoon of July 4 watching the Washington 

baseball team win two games from the New York Yenkees-~—Babe Ruth and 

ali? 

In "The Home Production of Onion Seed and Sets,” issued as Farmers! 
Bulletin No. 444 (revised), W. R. BEATTIE notes that by growing his own 
Seed the onion grower can sccure strains better adapted to his particular 

conditions than by using seed bought on the general market. 



Dey 
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The grower can also select a few bushels of mother bulbs from 

his entire crop,,thus enabling him to save seed from choice speci- 

mens, while the commercial seed grower uses almost the entire crop 

for seed production. 

ERSTON V. MILLER made a short trip to points in Maryland and 

Virginia to secure samples of fruits and vegetables for a study of 

the effects of carbon dioxide in storage. He also made a general in- 

vestigation of fruit diseases on this trip. 

E. H. MILSTEAD has gone to the Presque Isle, Maine, station 
where he will spend the summer months assisting in the potato 

breeding and improvement studics. 

T. M. WHITEMAN left Washington late in June for trips to various 

points in Georgia, ete. in connection with investigations on the 

transportation of peaches under different conditions. 

B. G. SITTON attended the meeting of the Louisiana Pecan Growers! 
Association at Lafayette, Louisiana, on July 4, reading a paper en- 

titled: "How the Shreveport Station can help the Texas Grower." 

LAURISTON C. MARSHALL came to Washington from Princeton, New 
Jersey (where he has been working in the Pelmer Physical Laboratory 

at Princeton University) for a conference regarding experiments being 

planned for the testing out, in cooperation with the Smithsonian 

Institution, of the effects of redient energy cspecially as applied 

to the propagation of plants under controlled conditions of tempera- 

ture and humidity. 

J. R. WINSTON is on a trip in a Government-owned truck to points | 

from North Carolina to New York in connection with his investigations 

on the pre-cooling and transportation of peaches. 

DR. AUCHTER made a short trip to points in Maryland and West 

Virginia late in June to confer with members of the staff and to . 

conduct investigations on the relation of Moisture supply to apple | 

production. | 

W. W. ALDRICH is planning short trips.to points in Meryland, 

Virginia and West Virginia during the next four months to conduct in- i 
vestigations on the factors influencing the regularity of becring in 

apples. | 

DEWEY MOORE, writing from Indio, California, under date of June i 

40, reported that splendid progress hed been made on the new well at 

the U. S. Experiment Date Garden. It was then down 286 feet, ond 
finding plenty of water. 
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KEEN INTEREST W. STUART, senior horticulturist, who attended the 
IN POTATO WORK. Long Isiand Potato Tour, which was held June 25-27, 

reports a good attendance of growers and a keen 

interest in the “Source of Seed Demonstration Plots." As in pre- 

vious seasons the tour was held in Nassau County on the 25th and in 
Suffolk County on the following two days. 

The gencral condition of the potato crop in these two counties 

was found to be excellent, with every prospect of a most satisfac- 

tory yield. There had been a slight shift in acreage from Green 

Mountain to Irish Cobbler. This shift was undoubteély due to the 

evident belief on the part of the growers that the early crop would 

bring better prices than the late crop. The substantiation of this 

belief is largely dependent on the size of the late crop. 

In the seed source demonstration plots, there were only a few 
instances in which certain samples of sced stock contained an in- 

tolerable percentage of mosaic, leafroll or spindle tuber. fhe 

general quality of tne seed stock planted by the commercial growers 

seemed to be better this season than on any of the previous visits 

of Dr. Stuart. Generally speaking, the crop was further advanced, 

this being particularly true with respect to Nassau County 

conditions. 

An interesting innovation occurred just before the party left 

the Nassau County Court House at Mineola, when Governor Roosevelt 
of Porto Rico favored the tour with a few remarks concerning Porto 

Rican agriculture and vouchsefed the information that Porto Rico 

was going to adopt the system of Extension Work in agriculture uscd 

in the United States. This new development is to become effective 

July 1 end is to be pushed as rapidly as competcnrt county agents 
ean be securcd. 

ete incl i eine a 
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Other interesting and informative features of the tour were 

demonstrations of auto-truck sprayers with spray booms in front 

and in the rear of the truck, covering eight and ten rows with 

spray material at 450-400 pounds pressure per square inch, and 

moving approximately six miles an hour. Greater speed is, of 

course, possible, but not considered desirable. A number of those 

in attendénce, particularly Experiment Station men, felt that a 

four-mile-an-hour rate of movement with a somewhat higher pressure 

would insure a better coverage end a larger application per acre 

with a consequent better protection against insect and fungus pests. 

The tractor-hauled power sprayer was also in evidence. 

Inquiry developed the fact that a very large percentage of the 

Long Island potato acreage is now planted with certified sced. It is 
now rather unusual to see a poor field of potatoes resulting from the 

use of poor seed. One of the especial features of interest this 

season was a comparative test of high yielding seed strains from 4 

number of States, conducted by the New York Agricultural Experiment 
Station on the farm of John McKay near Riverhead. This was of par- 

ticular interest as it is a phase of seed improvement work to which 

this office has given considerable attention. 

— 

MARYLAND £ND The condition of the potato crop in Northhampton 

VIRGINIA CROPS. and Accomac Counties, Virginia, and Worcester 
County, Maryland, on June 19 and 20, as judged by 

previous visits at approximately the same time indicated a much 

smaller crop than ususl. 

This observation was based on the size of the plants and set of 

tubers. A shortage of moisture was largely the inhibiting growth 

and yicld factor. The quality of the secd used as judged by the 

uniformity of the plants, percentage of stand, end freedom from di- 
sease, indicated a very marked improvement in the character of the 

seed producéd by the growers of sced potatoes in the North. 

Thursday, June 19, wes devoted to inspection of seed sources and 
fertiligcr demonstretion plots in thc the two Virginia counties of the 

Hastern Shore, and the following day to o similar study in Worcester 

County, Maryland. 

-* » © a 

- -*“Tunchedi was served on Thursady” at the Hastern Short Experiment 
Station, Onley, Virginia, after opportunity had been afforded for an 

inspection of the experimental potato investigations at the station. 

Following the luncheon there were brief addresses by Director T. C. 

Johnson, of the Virginia Truck Experiment Station, Mr. Porter Taylor 

Of the Federal Farm Board, and Pr. Stuart. 
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The potato investigations at the station consisted of Irish 
Cobbler strain tests, irrigation studies, and fertilizer tests. The 
general opinion of growers and members of the Eastern Shore of Virginia 
Produce Exchange was thet the 1940 carly potato crop of that region 
would not average over forty barrels an acre, and that the increased 
acreage (from ten to twelve per cent) would just about offset the 
reduced yield per acre, thereby assuring about the same total output 
as in 1929. 

‘i 
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Very similar conditions were noted in Worcoster County, Maryland, 
on the following day. Seed source demonstrations were inspected on 
three farms, certified seed plots on one and on a fourth the effects 
of green manures and verious forms of nitrogen, potash and phosphorous 
applications. A disease identification contest was also held in which 
potato growers recorded the number of plants affected with various 
virus discases. Considerable interest was shown in this contest. 
Luncheon was served by A-H Club members at the farm of F. J. Dukes & 
Bro., of Girdletree. 

The influence of bernyerd manure was well exemplified on this 

farm. An epplication of ten tons of menure por acre supplemented by 

about nelf the normal application of commercial fertilizer had re- 

sulted in an excellent growth of the plants, notwithstanding the low 
rainfall. This afforded a splendid lesson in regard to the value of 

Q libers1 supply of humus. 

Perhaps the most interesting information gleaned on this trip 

Wes that concerning the production of late crop certified Irish 

Cobbler seed potatoes in Worcestcr County. i large proportion of the 

Seed produced finds a ready market in northern New Jersey. It wes 

also gretifying to learn that a lerge proportion of the carly potato 

acreege of the Eastern Shore is planted with certified seed. 

GREELEY, COLO. can 

POT!TO ST TION "We have bcen having very hot veather in the Greeley 

district this ycar," writes W. C. Edmundson, horticul- 
turist. "The tempernture has been from 945 to 100 almost cvery day for 
the pest three weeks. On July 143, ve had .50 of an inch of rain and on 
July 20, A8. There has been somewhet of a water shortege this year and 

some of the crops heve suffered from lack of moisture. 

"Grovers in the Gilecrest section began harvesting their early 

Ohios about July 7. Yiclds of carly potatoes have been meterially de- 

creased this yesr by disease which may have been partly brought on by 

the extremely hot weather, and in many instances the yields will be cut 

in helf. In some ficlds, it is believed, it will not pay to dig. The 

Carly crop in the Fort Morgan district has also been severely cut by the 

? same trcuble. Mr. Lawrence Shaw has been trying to isolate the organism 

i esusing this melady but up to dete he hes been unable to do so. ‘the late 
i. crop of potatons does not seem to be affected." 
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BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY MEMO. 508 

Precautions taken by members of the Bureau of Plant Industry in 

handling diseased plant material are believed to have been adequate for 

safeguarding any material distributed for herbarium purposes or for ex- 

change with specialists of other institutions. With the increasing size 

of the Bureau and the great enlargement in volume of potentially danger- 

ous material that is handled, it appears desirable to emphasize the im- 

portance of handling all material of this character with unusual caution, 

To insurc uniformity of procedure, it is desircd that the following in- 

structions be brought to the attcntion of all members of your office 

likely to handle plant discase material or cultures of pathogenic 

organisms: 

(1) Importation into the Continental United States of specimens of | 

living plants or parts theroof infcctcd with transmissible diseases (in- 

eluding those of the so-called "virus" typo) new to or not videly dis- 

tributed in the Unitcd Statcs or cultures of organisms involved in such 

diseases should not be made for any purpose except as specifically 

authorized by the Chief of Bureau. 

(2) Similer material originating in the Continental United States 

should be handled with the same precautions, cxcept that this should not 

be construed to apply to diseased material intended to be shipped to Wash- 

ington for identification. 

(4) Plant diseese matcrial in general should be handled in the lab- 

oratories with such care as to prevent the escape of pathogenic organisms 

end, after the prepsaretion of any desired cultures or herbarium specimens, 

should be destroyed by incineration or steam sterilized or by immersion 

in 5 per cent formaldehyde or other effective agent. 

(4) Infections of living plents with diseases should be restricted 
to the plots, greenhouscs or leboratorics dcsignated for such experimental 

work and when infected plant material from such cxperiments is discarded 

the same care should be exercised as in the disposition of any other in- 

meeLed plant metcrial. 

(5) 21 Waving Cultures of fungi and bacteria (in plates, tubes. 

flasks, cte.) upon being Ciscardcd should be killed by immersion in strong 

peeccnol, formalcchyae, mercurie bichloride or other effective killing so- 
Jutions; or by heeting at tempcratures sufficiently high to insure ster- 

ilization (15 pounds of pressure for 20 minutcs or the equivalent). 

(6) Herberium specimons of plant discascs new to or of restricted 

Occurrence in the United States should be sterilized upon receipt by dry 

heat (100° C. for one hour «s <2 minimum) or by soaking in alcoholic or 

aqueous solutions of mercuric bichloride or other cGisinfectants. All 

herbarium specimens of this cless of material sent out to other insti- 

tutions shoula be similarly treated. 

July 10, 1930. 
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RENTAL OF In connection with thc rental of gerages, office 

GLRAGES, ETC. rooms, etc., it should be remembered that such acts come 

under the same rulings covering ordinary purchases of 

supplies, or sccuring of help. Bids must be secured if the cost is to 

be $50.00 or more. In the NEWS LETTER for January 1, 1940, page 5, 
mention was mace of 2 ruling by the Comptrollcr General in the case of 

the Bureau of Agricultural Economics where a garage had been rented at 

$5.00 a month. He held then that it was practicable to prepare speci- 

i fications to cover the type of building needed -- location, space, fire 

protection, etc. -— and that there was no apparent reason why competition 
was not practicable. This means that we are obliged to secure bids in 

; renting quarters for any purpose where the rental will be $50.00 or more 

a in any one year or for any periog of rental which might overlap into two 

fiscal years. 

f11 rentals, including rentals of buildings, garages, office rooms, 

typevriters, etc. NOT covered by lcase, mst be charged to letters of 

authorization and must be coverea by the usual short-tcrm agreement. 

The average letter of cuthorization explicitly prohibits rental, hence 

where any sre contemplatec a request must be made for an amendment to 

the lctter to cover them, the emendment to be effective not later than 

the day such rental begins. 

STEVENSON ACTING IN "Dr. Royal J. Haskell having been appointed 

CHARGE OF THE PLANT Extension Plant Pathologist in the Office of Ex- 

DISHLSE SURVEY. tension Work," seys B. P. I. Memo 509, dated July 
12, 1940, "Mr. John 4. Stevenson of the Office of 

Mycology and Discese Survey will be ecting in charge of the Plant Disease 

Survey until Dr. Haskell's successor is appointed. It is expected that 

the Plent Disease Survey position will be filled by transfer from another 

office of the Burceu ebout October 1, 1940." 

ITER TO "I beg to differ with you--I started to say that you 

THE EDITOR. were ‘all vet'--on your statement on page 144 of the NEWS 

LETTGR for July 15, to the effect that a lack of statrs- 
tics on the consumption of beans in Boston is 'the most striking illus- 

Peeiaon Of the chengo in food habits..'" writes W. i. Whitney, former 

ecitor of this great family paper. "For lo! these many years, beans and 

Boston have been regerde® as synonymous, and in all truth, too! There- 

fore it is not surprising that the compilers of your data should assume 

that Boston takes nine (almost) out of every ten beans and, thus elimi- 

nating that factor, proceed to c2talogue the minor crops consumer--fruits, 

vVegetebles, et cetera. There certainly is no chenge of Bostonian diet, 

I assure you." 
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GOULD ..CTING The following memorendum for project leaders, in 

IN CH.RGI. , connection with Dr. iuchter's trip abroad, is self- 

explenatory: 

"During my absence this Summer Nin, i) Pi.) Gould, senior Fomole- 

gist, will act in charge of the office. Matters which would other- 

wise be taken up with me should be referred to him for consideration. 

all papers which would ordinarily be preprred for my signature 
are to be prepared for the signature of Mr. Gould, Senior Pomologist 

Acting in Charge. Othervisc there is to be no change in the handling 

of papers, cverything being referred to this office as heretofore." 

— 

OUTSIDE ie ToOllona ne etter) from) Wires) Tay lor) ibe Mase) vay be 

COMPENSLTION. Bellows in connection with a proposal made to certain 
members of the Burecu's staff who had contributed to 

the BOOK OF RURAL LIFE, outlincs an important Bureau policy: 

ive ecvention as) been (called, "writes: Dr.) Laydi@a. bo) yum) aerem 
letter miking inquiry ¢s to whether Dr. could undertake ire 

answer questions relating to specific subjects in the field of his 

work through your organization vhen such qucstions are referred to 

him, anc reccive compensntion therefor from your organization. I 

understand that similar letters have beon received by a Cozen or 

fifteen other members of the scicntific staff of the Bureau of Plant 

Incustry, who I understand contributed articles which were incorpor- 

ated in the Book of Rural Life vhen it was published some years ago. 

iin reply E woule say that, while we are very glad to supply ane 

formation desired by correspondents to the full extent that we have it 

miattable “this type Of service is inveriably rendcred by our speerall— 

ESuS LO the. public as a regular. fenture of their official work.) (Wo 

introftuce the element of personal compensation would, I fear, result 

im misunderstandings on the pert of the public as to the policy and 

Deactice Of the Burcdu in such matters, and accordingly we would nop 

consider the acceptance of such compensation as acviseble or proper. 

Neither would any cgreemcnt by our specialists to render specicl ser= 

wiee Of this character to incividual citizens who make inquiries through 

Q business organization be acceptable to the Bureau. 

| "Permit me to suggest thet if such inquiries cs relate to our field 

Of work as may reach you from time to time are forwarded to the Bureau 

Of Plant Industry they will receive prompt attention and be cnswered f 

Garectly to the inquirers in the usual way. It occurs to me that in 

this way every desirable foature would be accomplished.” 
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EDITORIALLY SPELKING. John A. Ferrall 

GRASS. A’ reader is curious as to whether grass may be considered 
& horticultural product. He has encountered Carl Sandburg's 

lines on "Grass" in his "Cornhuskers," and thinks they would be inter- 
esting to readers of the NEVS LETTER. Perhaps they would, and we may, 

I think, waive the question of grass’ affiliation with Horticultural 

Crops end Diseases, (though it is « valuable tool for our landscape 

experts) as I ner suspect that the editorial page of the NEWS LETTER 

is tolerated merely as an outlct for things that would not be permitted 
anywhere else in the paper. Sandburgts lines are; 

"Pile the bodies high at fusterlitz and Weterloo. 
Shovel them under end let me work-- 

fvem the grass; © cover ails 
And pile them hich at Gettysburg, 

And pile them high at Ypres and Verdun. 

Snovel them under cnd let me vork. 

Two yeers, ten yours, and passcngers ask the conductor: 

whet place is this? 

Where cre ve now? 

TI em the gress. 

Letune work." 

Long yeers ago (in the KANSAS MAGAZINE for September, 1872), J. J. 
Ingalls hed something to say about grass: 

“Lying in the sunshine among the buttercups and dandelions of Mery, 

scarcely higher in intelligence then the minute tcenan of that mimic 

Wilderness, our earlicst recollections are of grass, and when the fit— 

ful fever is ended and the foolish wrangle of market and forum.is closed 

grass heals over the scar which our descent has made d the carpet of 

the infcnt becomes the blanket of the Gead Forests cecay, harvests 

perish, flovers vanish, but grass is Armrentetl - Beleagurec by the sullen 

hosts of Winter, it withcravs into the imprcgneble fortress of its sub- 

terreneen vitslity and emerges upon the first solicitetion of Spring. 

sown by the vinds, by the wendering birds, propegated by the subtle 

agriculture of tie clcments which are its ministers and servents, it 

softens the rude outline of the world. It bears no blazonry of bloom 

to charm the senses vith freer nce or splendor, but its homely hue is 

more enchanting than the lily or the rose. It yields no fruit in earth 

Seoeaae. ond yot should its hervest fail for a single year, famine would 

depopulete the vorla." 

isp) 
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Be careful, little butter bean, 
When you begin to sprout; 

The cut-worms sure will get you 

If-you-don't--watch-out! 

CUIDE POSTS.--The traveler, kept out until after dark, soon 
realized that he had lost his way. Then he came to a cross roads and 

tried to make out a sign nailed to the top of 2 post. He could not 

read it, end decided that he would have to climb the post and strike 

a meteh to see the directions. He did this and holding on to the 

top of the board with one hand he struck a metch and looked, There 

it was in crude but legible characters; WHT PLINT. 

EVOLUTION? 

mihere did I come from?" asked the rosebud. 

MWhy, the Stalk brought you," said the rose. 

THE VALUE OF MONEY’ Being somewhat subject to attacks of acute 

indigestion, one of our workers makes it a rule to take a few small 

mustard plasters along with him on his trips. #fter a recent exper- 

dence, however, he is wondering whether this is necessary. 

The first night out he thought he recognized the symptoms of an 

approaching attack end reeching out in the dark of his Pullman berth 

he felt for the plasters «nd securing one, placed it where he thought 

it would do the most good. Immediately he felt better and soon 

dropped off to slecp. When he went to remove it the following morn- 

ing, however, he found it was not a mustard plaster which had given 

fam such prompt relief. He had used a dollar bill by mistake}! 

FARM NOTE 

™myhere did you say you saw him milking the cow?" 

the Juage wanted to know. 

Mivititule beyond) the center. your) honor!) (sadd) ithe 

witness, promptly. 

WONDERS OF MODERN INVENTION.--The lady of the house, occupying 

her summer Cottage, had picked up a jewel of a house girl, just from 

pen olc country. The girl had one defect, however., She) was hard) vo 

ect up in the morning. Finclly the lady of the house purchased an 

Sominclock) enc, presented it \to the girl. "You know,”) she saad, 

"that we must have the fire lighted and breakfast started about seven, 

af the Doctor is to get to the Department in time. So, I have bought 

this," The girl examined it with interest. Quite evidently she had 

Heviee seen One before. "Thank you, ma’tam," she said finally. “It's 

Very pretty."' Then, however, she had to give way to her astonishment. 

“But fancy," she said, "fancy a thing like that being able to light 
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PERSOM.L MENTION 

At the small fruit meeting held July 16 at New Brunswick (and 
other points in New Jersey) the office was represented by Waite, Darrow, 

Waldo, vileox and N. E. Stevens. Dr. &. G, Plakidas of the Louisiana 
Experiment Station, who, under © cooperative agreement with the office, 

is spending the summer in the Falls Church Laboratory studying the dis- 

eascs of stravberrics, also attcnded the mcecting. 

R. B. tsileox drove to Vashington July 24, with several crates of 
cultivated blucberries for cold storage tests. This repidly expending 

industry has reached the stage where cold storage during the peak of 

the season is being considcred, so that the sooner eccurate information 
on the best storage conditions for the fruit is obtained, the bettcr. 
One interesting side line developed in connection with thc tests Wilcox 

is making of the kecping quality of blueberry verietics is his work in 

cooperation with the Japanese Beetle Laboratory. The entomologists are 

testing certain gases as a means of making the fruit sefe to ship out- 

side the quarantine area, cnd Vilcox is trying to determine the effect 

of the treatment on the kecping quality of blueberries. 

At last report, Peul V. Mook, who is making a survey for the 

dverf disease of strevberrics this summer, vas in Arkansas. He reports 

that the dvarf disecse is apparcntly less common in Tennessee than in 

the States farther north. 

J. €. ‘ijalker has contributed (with Rose Smith, research associate 
in plant pathology of the University of Visconsin) tvo pepers to the 

Journal of /.gricultureal Reseerch for July 1. ‘The first decals with the 

effect of environmoentsl fsctors upon the resistance of eabbege to yellows; 

and the scecond is a cytological study of cabbage plants in strains sus-~ 

Ceptible or resistant to yellows, 

Lillien Cash meade a trip to Buffslo, Detroit and points in their 
WaGinity to locate bean ficlds infccted vith halo blight from which di- 

seascd seed may be obtaincd later, and to contract for sccd. 

Geo. M. Darrow is establishing temporary hcadquerters et Corvallis, 

Gregon, in connection with his investigations on small fruits and the 

cstablishment of work on small fruits at the cooperative ficld station, 

Corvallis, Oregon. 

G. H. Rieman icft Arlington Farm August 1, for & trip of approxi- 
metely six weeks to points in Indiana, ‘isconsin, Coloraco, Montana, 

Idaho and Cclifornia, to observe bean investigations and commércial 
Operations; and to make selections end harvests of expcrimental bean 

breeding matcrial in westcrn states. 
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J. R. Magness visited Hancock, Maryland, late in July in connec- 

tion with investigetionel vork on the water ralations, biannual bearing, 

ana color development of fruit, anc then started on a two-weeks' trip 

through the South to confer vith workers in pecan and grape producticn. 

Geo. C. Husmann accompenicad him to North and South Carolina and Georgia 

to make observations on viticulturel problems. 

L. B. Scott attended the mecting cf the American Plent Propagators' 

association at Minneapolis, July 15-17, and read a paper on nBudding roses 
in canes; later coming to ‘Jlashington for a general conference regarcing 

work for the fiscal year. 

L. L. Herter is visiting “isconsin, Colorado, ‘lyoming, Montana, 
Utah, etc. to investigate snap bean, ficld bean and lima bean diseases, 

end to arrange for an extension and enlargement of the bean work. 

GC. L. Powell is on a trip extending from California to Louisiana 

end to New York in connection vith his investigations on the coloring 

and trensportation of citrus fruits; while J. 7. Lutz and R. L. Newton 
are Visiting points in New York and New Jersey, checking up on experi- 

mental shipments of citrus fruits. 

Da Peiinoas, 1S une author of U.S. Dept. of Agric. Circ. Tig. 

its with Hot-veter Treatment of Daffodils in Relation to 

Woreing and Ficlid Culture," recording work carricd on from 1926 to 1929, 
for the purpose of improving the heo Ou and vigor of caffodil stocks 

which heave becn grovn at the U. S. Bellingham Bulb Sadelon 

Beliijnghem, Jashington. 

Etorcuee;Hedses tert VJashington July 17 for a trip to points in 

Connecticut, New York, etc. to make a study cf bacterial parasites of 

the bean and thcir related orgenisms. 

ihiemembers of the svatf of the office, S. C. Mason and A. D. 
Meriel, ore represented in the April issue of the Journal of Heredity. 

PE oiessor 1] Mason describes a scetorial mutation of the Deglet Noor date 

pelm, and Mr. Shamel tells of a bud variation of the same variety. 

Congressman John J}. Sommers, whose home is in walla Walla, Wash., 
Was S visitor eat the Greeley station on July 17, and Mr. H. O. Werner, 

horticulturist of the University of Nebraska, on July 20. 

ie envire Gfificec staff, and especially those acquainted with 

Seeks So. Colavell, will be beene? to: Learn, of the Geath of his only, 

Son, Stuart, which occurred at 5 p.m. Sunday, July 2/th, after a 

lingering illness. 
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FARM "When I was a boy, living on a farm in Ohio," said W. R. 
GARDENS. Beattie, extension horticulturist, on being lured into giv- 

ing an informal radio talk on farm gardens, “we always had a 

garden. My mother was a good cook énd my father fully enjoyed eating 

the fresh vegetables from the garden along with the home-cured meat, and 

the products of the dairy and poultry. We didn't know much in those days 

about vital statistics, and the lengthening of life through proper food 

and living. Vitamins hadn't been discovered. But we lived an outdoor 

life, ate plenty of fresh fruits and vegetables, and as & result the 

doctor's visits were few end far between. 

"One summer not long ago while motoring through Ohio, Indiana and 

Michigan, I wes struck by the splendid farm gardens, especially in the 

sections whcre livestock, dairying snd the ~rowing of corn and wheat are 

the main lines of farming. It is here that one sees the big barns and 

the well-kept farm homes, and always the orchard and a large form garden 

with its abundant supply of fresh vegetables. The people who live on 

these farms know the value of a good vegetable garden, end give it the 

Gare it deserves. 

"There is another cless of farmers, howcver, who claim that it does 

not pay to putter with ea garden, and insist that it is cheaper to plant 

One or two additionel acres of some farm crop like wheet, corn or cotton, 
a -and purchase the supply of vegetables. Our observation has been that 

the farmers who argue this way seldom have an adequate supply of fresh 

Vegetables on their tables, and that they live mainly on & bread and 

Meat Giet. Moreover, the value of vegctables in the diet depends largely 

upon their being fresh, to sey nothing of the convenience end saving in 
3 money which results from heaving them grovm on the place. 
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"The ideal farm garden consists of one-half acre, Or more, of rich, 
well-dreined land located near the house but where it will not be shadod, 
especially by trees. It does not make mich differcnece which direction 
the rows run, except on sloping ground that will wash, end then the rows 
should be run crosswise of the slops. Wherever SoeeniLe- the rows should 
be straight and the whole garden laid out in such ¢< way that it can be 
cultiveted with a horse. All permanent crops such as Esperagus, rhuberb. 
Strawberries, rcspberries, blackberries, ete. should be located at one 
Side of the gerden where they will not be in the way of the annual plow- 
ing, but these BeOS should be so erranged that they may also be worked 
with &@ horse. Tall-growing crops like sweet corn, pole beens and okre 
should be seen where they will not shade the smaller crops. 

"While earliness is importent the main point is 

working right through the summer and until late in t - in certein 

of the Southern stetes, they have a slogan which runs s hing like this; 

"Have at least THO OSS vegetables from your gerden ao dey in the 

foe ass = hovever , Be not prevent having three or more kinds from 
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the gerden at one time. The problem in the South is to keep the garden 

going during the hot summer months. In the colder sections where the 

Growing season is short, it is all the more necessary to hasten produc-— 

tion and to keep cvery ee of the garden occupied throughout the grow- 

ing season. This can be done first by making successive or follow-up 

plantings of several of the crops, and second, by the use of early and 

lanted every two weeks during 

aan two late summer or carly fall 

s three spring plantings of peés, 

ES CU w late varieties. Snap beans shou b 

the early part of the sczson, and at 1 

Plantings should be made. To or pe 

lettuce, radishes, ond beets ere rec ded. In the central northern 
seetion, it is possible to mike as many aes five plentings of sweet corn 

O 2t least two plantings a Guring the season, tvo plantings of toma 

Of cerrots, summer squash, and cabbege. 
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"There are about tventy vegetable crops that may be considered im- 

portant for the home gerden, but a number of these ere not adapted for 

erowing throughout the country. For example, no southern garden would 

be considered complete without its petch of collerds, end plenty of tur- 

mips for carly greens, but collar seldom exes in the North, and 

turnips must be hervested and s ore cold weather. Spinach is a 

form OF greens thet is deserving of g-cater epicdtion by farm gardeners. 

2 erop of spinach cen be grom during the eerly spring and another in 

the fall, but it aes not stand the heat of summe New Zealand spinach 

stends is heat snd makes fair greens. Swiss ened is similar to garden 

beets, but meskes e - Chinese cabbage mey be grown to 

advantage as a fall crop end it is poss e to store it like ee or 

cabbage, sae se it until Christmes or er. Then there is the seven- 

top turnip 7 fe may be planted in t 1 in mild climates, end mekes 

excelicnt ee, s during the early spri The grcen or branching forms 

of broccoli ee. recently gained favor een vegetables and can be 

fase nah} EH ct 

{3 
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) grow just like cabbage. 
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"After all, it is the standard vegetables such as beans, peas, 

corn, onions, beets, carrots, and tomatoes that are of most importance 

in our garden plantings, and the main point is to maintain an abundant 

supply throughout the summer, with plenty to store for winter use. 

When I was a boy, we went into the winter with our cellar filled with 

good things to eat, mostly from the garden, and I never recall going 

hungry--except, possibly, between meals! 

"I rea_ize that insects and diseases play an important part in 

lowering the production and quality of vegetables, and it is essential 

that we contro] these enemies of our gcerden crops. The methods of 

control constitute a long story, but the bulletins of the United 

States Department of Agriculture ond of the various State experiment 

stations and agricultural colleges, give the latest and best methods 

or CONtrol . 

"The thing I want to urge upon you, hovevcr, is that you give ser- 

ious thougot to the importance of having a good gerden--one thet will 

yocid plenty of fresh small fruits end vegetables for home use. if 

there is anything to the report that the use of fresh fruits and vege- 

wantes adds vears to one's life, let's have the benefit of this discoy— 

ery--and at the seme time enjoy good living." 

CONTROLLING Apropos this matter of controlling garden pests, 

GARDEN PESTS. the Press Service of the Department is just now celling 

attention to the library of information about the pests 

and diseases of garden crops condensed within the covers of 2 Ao-page 

bulletin issucd by the Department. 

Plas pocket Mibrary’ is Wermers’ Bulletin 14/71-F, "Diseases 
and Insects of Garden Vegetables,' snd has proved popular since it 

Wes first issued by the Depertment.... 

titteiy diseases end 44 insect pests parasitic on 1/ general: 

Berden crops are discussed in this bulletin. The principal diseases 

SHG ansee. Cnemics OF 2sparagus, beans, beets, cherd, cabbage, celery, 

Cucumbers, muskmelons, squash, onions, peas, potatoes, sweet potatoes, 

snd tomatoes ere described and illustreted. The builetin gives direc- 

tions for controlling each pest and for meking the fungicides and 

insecticides recommended for spraying or dusting the gsrden crops." 
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REPORTING USE OF Reimbursement for the use of personally-ormed 
PERSONALLY-OWNED cutomobiles may not be made except where the letter of 
AUTOMOBILES. »- authorization specifically provides such authority. If 

your letter does provide for the use of a personally- 
owned ceutomobile, note carefully the wording of the cuthority which is 
granted on a conditional besis that the use of the machine will seve the 
Government money. 

The Genernl Accounting Office is necessarily exacting in its audit- 

ing of eutomobile claims. Its critical attitude is occasioned by the 

wording of t.e law which permits reimbursement of mileage for personally- 

owned cutomobilcs: "Whenever the Secretery of Agriculture shall find that 
the expense of trevel can be reduced thereby, he may cuthorize the pay- 

ment of 7 cents a mile for an automobile used for necessary travel on 
Siitcial business.” In order to comply with this, and with the terms 
of the letters of cuthorization, which sere worded in accordance with 

the statute, it is neccessary to show (1) either that the travel was to 

points which could not be reached by regular means of transportation, or 

(2) thet it was more economical, considering both time and money cxpend- 

ed, to trevel by automobile at 7 cents & mile then to travel by train. 
For your information, the following quotntions sre made from suspensions 

mede by the Gcnersl Accounting Office: 

"This account berrs the following stetement: 'Trevel cannot be 

so advantageously performed otherwise than in personally-owned 

cutomobile.' Tris ststement does not satisfy the requirement of 

the law. & -stctemcnt shoving what the expcnse of the trip would 

have been if mide by rail, taking into consideration time, salary, 

end subsistcnee expenses, «nd showing that the mecns of travel 

used wes the cheaper, is required. 

"The travel steted on the foregoing voucher wes performed be- 

WEEN points in M:ssachusetts cnd other States which are accessible 

by train or trolley cars. An affirmative showing that the expenses 

of the above trips were reduced by the use of auto, in accordance 

with the Act of February 26, 1923, is required." 

It will be seen from the above that the General Accounting Office 

considers that the use of a personally-owned automobile is only justified 

when it results in a reduction in the cost of travel, considering time 

and salary, subsistence and transportation expenses, the latter including 

both rail travel and automobile hire from the station to the point which 

is visited; the question of personal convenience or added efficiency not 

being considered when it is not possible to translate such into financial 

eS: eh. 3 nis Bence eee ie! pees’ that automobile mileage statements in 
oT 

by Siler Se eiE cation © facilities < or to rural points nar reached by 

such means; and a statement “should be included showing why it was more 

economical to use the automobile, if travel was performed betwoon points 

reached by regular ‘transportation facilities. 
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SEND IN PROMPTLY NOVICE OF DELIVERY OF SUPPLIES {1D ECUIPMENT! 
The assistant in cherge of purchases and supplies asks us to again urge 
on membcrs of the force in the ficld the importance of sending in 

PROMPT notice of the rcceipt of supplics and cquipment. Many purchase 

orders cerry discounts for prompt peyment and any failure on our part 

to secure these discounts subjccts us to criticism. Gonsidering the 
time that must be taken for transmittal of vouchers thrcugh the mails 

and the necessary cuditing here, it will be secn that prompt action by 

field men is essential. PLEASE CHECK ALL ORDERS £S SOON AS THEY £RE 

RECEIVED AND NOTIFY MR.-L. O. GILLETTE IMMEDI-TELY if delivery is satis— 
fsetory, so that he may pass the voucher along for payment at once. If 

delivery is uot ieee he should, of course, be Siven necessary 

informetion so that he may teke up the matter with the dcaler. 

MEMORENDUM NO. 597, dated July 1, 1940, from the Office of the 
pecretary recds: 

"It is hereby directcd thet the examination 
of specimens of foods: drugs, Aansee picides Lecas 

eccens, Icad arscnetes, end fungicides proviged for 

by Section 4 of the Food snd Drugs éct of Junc 40, 
1908, end by section 4 of the Insecticide £et of Le 

wll be mad€ in the Food and Drug Administration.” 

=e: 

LU. BER Dr. wtockberger is\anxious to have the offices 

SS nCIFICATIONS. or wus Depcrtment cooncr: te with the Chicf Coordina— 

tor 2m Gsvcloping adequete specificetions for dumber 

and in promoting the cfficicnt usc of wood. In view of the fact that 

the federal Governmcnt is the lsrgest single uscr cf lumber in the 

Country, it would secm dcsir:.ble te t: ke full cdvantsge of the freili- 

tics of the Nations] Committee on Yood U Zi:tion in the preparation 

of lumbcr SPCR EC eVeuisy: Checking up On ECsiiverics, <tc. Dry isceck 

Beiter suerests- tint Mr. Axcl H. Oxhclm, Dircctor of eee 

Coummattce on Wood Utilization, U. S. Den -rtment ef Commerce, Weshingten, 

Beece be 2istcd to rcecive copics of cll lumber specifics dione Sent out 

to ee eee ea yc bidders between now and Octobcr 1, 1940, and thst he ve 

Sent Conics of the specificctions cmployved in each ccse. These may tbh 

peu t6 +. L. O. Gillette, who will sce thet they reach Mr. Oxhele. 

(sr fH. I 63 

My 

ji 
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OASS GF hhws, Spparcitly not clcsr to some, of Our workcrs what 

OER AC pie Oath: Ot eee which accompanics the Personcl Gucstion 
ieteaten) RD ATIADA 

pucet, ete. in conncction with se sLIENRENES sant RE SWCRN 

TO Base 2. JOTRY PUBLIC OR JUSTICE OF P2AC# HAVING £N CFFICL_L 

TePReoOION SELL. Thcy should not be cxccutcd before EG Oe Ger 
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MATERTALS OR SERVICES In a Memorcndum to Heeds of Ortiees, SUPPLIED BY OUTER BUREAUS. dcetcd July 18, 1940, Mr. F. B. Meloy writes; 
2 "It hes been notcd thet in a fow instenecs 

offices have found it expedicnt to heave reprirs made to equipment or 
stock supplied by other Burccus in the Depertment, and in some instences 
these services cnd supplics wore sent by verbal or written request direct 
from the offices to the other Bureau. Vouchors have becn submitted re- 
questing the transfer of funds becouse of scrvicos ond supplics thus fur- 
nished cnd it has becn found thet no linbilitics have teen sct up to 
mcet them, Any office desiring such sorviecs or stock should obtrin 
them on a re ilar requisition to be drew through the Property Room on 
the Burcau concerned. In this menncr a liability will be set up ony which 
peyment may be made." 

This means, so for as our office is concerned, that should oecasion 
erise im the future to incur cxecesss of the kind mcntioned by Mr. Meloy , 
Piewniatter SHOULD PIRST BN KEN UP WITH MR. L. 0. GILLETT, who will 
errange to heve the nccosscry requisition drawn on the Bureau conccrned. 

TESTING SCIENTIFIC Jin order tat bere may Khe wi torn ty aim hic 

INSTRUMENTS, ETC. Hendline or requests on the Burceu or Stenderdsinor 

He testing of scientific instruments or epparaius,” 

says Burcau of Plant Industry Mcmorandum No, 511 of July 15, 194C, 

Warrangcmonts heve becn medc with the Bureau of Standards to have all 

such requests cmaneting from this Burczu" mede on e special blank form. 

Mihnencver it is desircd to send cquipmcnt to the Buresu of Standerds for 

inspection or standsrdization, the requcst should be prepared in tripli- 
Gete for the signature of the Chief of Burcau, indiceting just whet the 

UEpmctt J end what is to be done to it by the Bureau of Stendsards. 

The request should be preparcd end sent to the Property Room of the 

Bureau for record end a file numbcr before being submitted to the Chicf 

Meee lure for signeturc., It is necessary that a central office an 

Pa Bureeu heave a complcte record of «ll such requests in order that re— 

ports es well as cquipncnt reccivcd from the Bureau‘of Standsrds ney be 

identified and delivered to, the Offices concerned os promptly as possible." 

iene ease of employsces of the office of Horticulturel Crops end 
manNTr Drsesscs, Sll equipment, instruments, etc. should be forwarded through 

Mew. 0. cGiilctte, our property clerk, who will furnish the neccessary 

Seteakse instruct ree (rding the prepiretion of the propcr lettcr of trens— 

Wattval, end attcnd to the cxecution of the gencral details of the 

transection. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

NEWS LETTER One of our employees, explaining his failure to send 

MATERIAL. in field notes or personal items, declares that he is 
somewhat bashful in the matter of "tootin't his own horn." 

And he adds that he really doesn't know just what sort of items to send 

in. The answer to the last objection (we can think of no cure for bash- 

fulness at the present moment) is thet we necd items that tell what our 

workers are doing--thcir observations, their accomplishmcnts. Probably 

the NEWS LETTER should have a sort of open forum for discussion of prob- 

ems Of general horticultural interest. 

The field of the NEWS LETTER, as the present editor sees it, may 

be realized by considering how lerge commercial organizations spend 

money and give deep thought to the problem of encouraging team play in 

their organizations. They reeslize that the various units need 4 certain 

independence of action, just as our research specialists necd it, but 

thet the best results are clways sccured when the units so intermesh that 

the orgenization functions as a4 balanced machine. To secure this inter- 

meshing, expericnee has shown that the effective mcthod is to find 4 way 

tO Sive all of the workers cn understanding of the activities of the 

organization as & whole so thet they may realize just what pert they are 

playing cnd whet they contribute to the results cbtained. Where any unit 

makes aon island of itself it not only lessens its own efficiency by shut— 

ting its doors ageinst the exnerience gained by the others; it throws a 

monkey wrench into the machinery by fciling to contribute its expericnce 

to the orgenization. 

Large commerciel orgsnizations have found that the “news letter" 

or "house organ” is the most cffective means of informing employees of 

the objects sought by the concern, the methods used in the work, end the 

results being accomplishcd. So with the NEWS LETTER the genersl object-— 

aves Kept-in mind are to supply you first of all with prompt informetion 

concerning administrativerceulations so that you mey handle your work 

in the proper menner cnd avoid friction--cnd financicl icss; to scek 

EG keep you informed as to the general projects csrried on by the office, 

ana concerning any interesting developments in the vork of the various 

units and investigators; and to use from time to time items of gencrel 

horticultural interest to keep you informed on the generel progress of 

fruit =nd vegetable activities--markets, production, discases, etc. 

50 we cre alucys glad to heve short notes concerning the progress 

of your investigations, descripticns of shcrt-cuts in the handling of 

your work, :nd notes regarding difficulties you macy cneounter end which 

your associates might be cble to make easier by suggestions. We nced, 

to0, little personcl-mention items. Other workers cre interested in 

your field trips, <nd notes concerning your specicl sctivities. 
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IN A LIGHTER “SIN 

POTETO NOTHS.--The erdent ameteur gardener was talking to his 
Heighbor, says CAPFER'S WEEKLY. "How hes your potato crop turned out?" 
asked the latter. "Splendid, cld man," replied the amateur gerdener. 
meome ere as big as marbles, some as big as peces--cnd, of course, there 
Saoeduceje LOt Of Little ones.” 

THE WEATHER 

Wha is it moulds the life of man? 

The weather. 

What mekes some black end others tan? 

The weather. 

What makes the Zulu live in trees, 

And Congo natives dress in leaves, 

While others go in furs cna freeze? 

The weather’ 

And, apropos amateur gerdeners, one of our readers reports that he 

wecently met a friend who sometime back geve up his city position to 

PAu. sueprised, He said to him, "What in the world cre you 

teawe wback om yout, Old job in the city again? TI thought you were 2 

former.” 

“You made the same mistake I did," seid his friend, sadly. 

JUST ABSENTMINDED.--\ distinguishea professor is so cbsent-mindec 

thet his family is clweys opprehensive for his welf:re vhen he hes to 

Peo On treld trips. Not long ago, while mcking © journey by rail; 

the professor was uncble to find his ticket when the conductor asked for 

tie Never Ming, professor,” said the latter, who knew him guite well: 
Paani) be oll right even if you never find it." 

Pie@ewtaem| ne uimy friend." contradieted) the) professor. i've 

got to know vhere I was going." 

AT Tat POULTRY HOUSE.--The duckling und chick were heving an ani- 

meted Giscussion, end stopping now and then to comment on passing in- 

GCidents. “Lookit that ol' rooster with a wooden legi" cried the duck— 

mmc “That's nuthin! ," insisted the chick. "My maw's got four wooden 

aoe ner cuckling was plainly skeptical. "Gwan,'" he said. ‘i cont 

Beelieve it. How come she hes four wooden legs?" "She's an incubator,” 

meplacd the chick. 

ADSCLRIGUS TODLY?--The grocer came over end stood besice the cus- 

bower. We have somc very fine asparagus today," he said by way of a 

Peiietive suseestion. “No, I'm afrcid I cannot use it," said the lady. 
"I've had to give up buying espsregus. The doctor is getting so near- 

» sighted he is clwcys biting his fingers whenever he tries to eat it." 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

Doctor Juchter arrived in Hamburg, Germany, on July 18th and 
reports a very pleasant crossing. He spent several days in and 

around Berlin, conferring with German physiologists and pathologists, 

and visited a number of laboratories. He then proceeded to Dresden, 

Leipzig and Munich, viewing the horticultural activities in that part 

of Germany. Doctor Auchter took the boat trip dow the Rhine from 
Mainz to Cologne, passing through the grape regions bordering the 

Rhine. Monday, August llth, he presented & paper before the Ninth 

Internatione” Horticultural Congress, entitled “American Experiments 
in Propagating Deciduous Fruit Trees by Stem and Root Cuttings." 

Charles Brooks is visiting points in Weshington, Oregon, Idaho, 

Montana, Illinois and Indizna, conferring with members of the staff 

and cocperators in connection with his studies of fruit diseases. He 

plans tc attend the meeting of the Botanical Society of America at 

Friday Herbor, Washington, August 19-22. 

a revised edition of "National Standerds for Farm Products," 

issued as U. S. Department of Agriculture Circular No. 8, is now 

ready for distribution, This circular has chapters dealing with 

fruits, vegetables and related products, including products for can- 

Hanes; containers for fruits cond vegetables, etc. and lists sets of 

specifications or descriptions of the grades in all the standerds 

for fruits, vegetables cnd related products. 

James G. Gray, Jr., is making a trip from California to Washington, 

D. C., visiting points in New York cnd New Jersey, to conduct investi- 

gations on the transportetion of citrus fruits. While in Washington 

he will confer with project leeders cnd cdministretive officers concern- 

m= plans for future work. 

D. F. Fisher left Washington early in August for a trip to points 

ga tilinois, iichigan, New York, Virginia cnd West Virginia, to confer 

with officials concerning spray residue removel, etc. He attended the 

international Apple «zssociation Convention at Grand Rapids, Michigan, 

fugust 12-15, conferring with cpple shippers and representatives of 

steamship lines in regerd to apple export investigations. 

Vietor R. Boswell is visiting points in Ohio, Indicne, and Colo- 

raago to inspect vegetable standcrdization plots, to confer with 

COltaborators, <nd to arrange for future cocperative relations. 

J. H. Beattie is spending cpproximctely one month in the vicinity 

Sf South Bend, Indiana, securing hervest data on crops grown in muck 

soil, etc. 
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“Fresh vegetables for an eversge fomily may be grown upon 2 

fieeee paekyaerd or city Ict," scys VY. R. Beattie in his revisicn of 

P-rmers' Bulletin No. 10AA, now resdy for distribution. He points “4 / TC Jat 

eut, alse, that the production of vegetebles at home relicves trans- 

= ieee ition pressure, utilizes icle 1:nd ind spere time for food 

procuction, cand that thoussnds of ceres of idle lance are available 

for such use within the bounderies of our large cities. The bullet 

Giscusses from © practical standpoint the problems that confront the 

city gerdener. 

OQ, jem 

FF. J. Scevenscn is spending « week in North Caroline, inspecting 

scedling potatces being grown at various points in the Sa end 

conferring with station officials relctive to the cooperative potecto 

breeding work. 

Penne i. Cob: hes ret ed tc the United States after some 

eighteen months abroed. During the major portion of this time he 

acted as representative of the Department at the Ibero-Americen Exposi- 

tion <t Seville, Sprin. While in Spain he hed an opportunity to make 

en interssting tour througn andalusia. 

Michael Shapevalov =nc F. Sicney Beecher of this office ere joint 

authors of xpériments on the Control of Tomato Yellows," just pub- 

lished as Technical Bulietin No. 169 in the Department's series. 
Hemaitco yellews is a virus @isease, is not ssed borne, enc its spread 

an the fFicld is cue exclusively to cn insect cerrier--the beet leaf 

hopper, Sut utettix tenallus Brker. 

MIDE He -GCbles, principal scicntifie aid, with headquarters 

msec Ue. Hicla Station, sxceaton, -rizone, is spending a few weeks 

ete. o. oft DIEZ leelae: tization Garcen, Torrey Pines, Calineraie 

assisting Sugsne Mey, Jr. in the assembline ae operation Cf specicl 

plaot propre ting fecilitics being instc eos at that staticn ian coeper— 

eiton ith the Office of Cotton, Rubber enc “nes tropical Plcas. 

MORSCHER-DRECHSLER.-—July 40, Miss Mary Florence Mcrscher, senior 
Be@eniiiic oid, and Te. Charles Treasnsler. petholcogist, both cof our 

Stari, were mearriec at iit. Vernon hethodist tpiscopcal South Church, 

Weshington, D.C. ester #. Barrett, Vietor H. Neal end Ws a. sane 

Of the offiec of Hcrticulturel Crops and Disesses, were cmong the 

Bepom'’s =tocndants. Dr. anc irs. Drechsler left Se See for New 

MorkeGity, sciling on Lugust 2d for two months in Surope. While 
ebroed they will attend the International Boteniccl Congress ct 

Combricge. 
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Votes, LT Washington, D. C., September 1, 1940 Nos Ey. 

PERSONAL CONTACT Some months ago the NEWS LETTER spoke of the 

WITH COUNTY importance of care in handling official correspond- 

GENTS £AND OTHERS. ence, pointing out that through the letters of in- 

qguiry that reach us we are able to build up useful 

contacts and pave the way for friendships of great value in future 

work. We must have the good will end cooperation of those interested 

in American horticultural progress if the office is to render the ful- 

lest possible service. 

Naturally, anything said ae the importance of care in 

hendling correspondence applie t 

our personal contacts with ate egents, horticulturists and farmers 

in general. That we are occasionally a trifle lax in this sort of 

cooperation is indiceted from the complaints received by the Depert- 

ment now and then from county agents who feel thet the Federal special- 

ists sometimes fail to get into touch with them when visiting their 

sections. The metter eppears sufficiently important to have Mr. H. P. 

Gould, Senior Pomolozist, Acting in Charge, tell us just whet he thinks 

our official attitide should be in such oe 

"Occasionally a member of the staff is criticized by some county 

agent," says lir. Gould, "because he comes into his county for official 
work, attends to it, goes his way end makes no contact “ith the agent. 

The latter may feel that he has been unduly ignored--and says so. A 

recent exemple brings this to our attention, a county agent writing 

in to complain becsuse one of our specialists had been in his county 

end ‘pissed him up'--did not make any contact with aim. 
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"In general," continues Mr. Gould, "we fee t a representative 
of the office on going into a county sither for the purpose of making 
Observations from some industry standpoint or to locate epersaeenes 
work thet is to continue more or less indefinitely, would do well to 
get in touch with the county agent end should do so when practicable, 
for various reasons 

"Mutual benefit is always possible from such contacts. The office 
represcntstive goes out as a specialist. The industry which a ee 
him to a county is in all probability of sufficient importence to hav 
received attention from the county cgent. In such a case, esch in ae 

way, will be benefited by contect with the other. Again, if the orn 

office representative visits e considerable number of growers of a 
perticular crop on which he is working, cnd later those growers talk 
with their county agent in regs er to their visitor, it is likely to be 

& ccuse cf embarrassment to him if he is compelled to confess ignorance 

of the presence in the county the Denes tment men. The general public, 
not femilier ~ith organization detrils, mey easily conclude thet there 

S leck of hermony cnd coordination in the Recta cng among the vorkers. 

6sides, there is the metter of officiel courtesy, which though itmay 

not scem to amount to much in any one casc, hae mightily to oil the 

weys 6nd meke the going smooth. After all, courtesy, whersver it is 

found, is nothing but an applicction of the Golden Rule. 

a a "But no herd snd fast course of procedure cen be laid dow, nor 

Pse2t, Gesive ble that toacre should be," tir. Gould believes. “very 

houla be determined by circumstences. Of course our office 

NHLatiVeS are research men. In going into a State their first 

ts are usuclly “ith Experiment Station vorkers, end neturally 

SO, rather thon with Extension vorkers. Often, a trip to a State or 

to some ssetion of < Stete is for 2 very ae ae purpose; the orfice 

representative is in need of } arch man in 

the Experiment Stetion gives hi ; eassistence; he does his 

OEk. perhops at a particular ple nm ce or at most in only e smail number 

of plese end repidiy gocs to his next place of observetion or research. 

elays incident to meking an appointment with Under such conditions, a 

eounty agsnt would often ccuse inconvsnisncee vith no compenseting 

sdvantage. 

"Hovever, when Cae eee permit, mutual hslpfulness and 
courtesy seem to suggest," he concludes, “cs a gencral princip).2 the 

making of contacts zith county agents <nd other State representatives 

interested in the EpSeze lty being served, end particularly in matters 

Hevying to do vith -horticultural crop production, but this general 

principle should be zccepted end applied ~ith recson by both Stete and 

office represontatives." 

= ——— 
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NOTES ON i “The recording of the results obtained from potato 
POTATO CROSSES. crosses made during the present season has becn com- 

pilewed> yeites Dr. (Cy Eo Clark. "A summary Of the 
data shows thet 5,406 flovers were pollinated, 54.14 per cent of which 
produced sced balls. ‘These crosses represent 28 aifferent combinetions. 
The percentage of successful crosses veried ~ith the verieties which 
were used as the perents, some crosses producing no fruits, while as 
high as 97 per cent wes obteined in one instance. 

"The seedlings at this station (Presque Isle) heave meade an ex- 
ceptionally good growth this year. A study of those shows the pres- 

énec of many types which afford a basis for sclection for the develop- 

Ment of commercifl varieties, some of the most importent differences 

being in habit of growth, size cand color of leaves, period of maturity, 

and resistence to certain of the virus dissasecs. Two of the older 
scedlings, which have beon grown for cight seasons, «re of special 
interest beenuse of the high degree of resistance to mild mosaic which 

they possess." 

GREELRY , W. C. Edmundson vrites thet he attended the annuel visi- 

COLORADO. tor's day at the high altitude expcrimental station, Avon, 

Collormade, August 7th. “This farm is primarily a nortioc) w= 

al station .nd is opersted by the horticultural depertment of the 

Colorado Agricultural College. The forenoon was devoted to visiting the 

experimental plots, while in the afternoon a short program vas given. 

gxperiments Smee at the station include potatoes, pees, bests, 

Faspberries =<nd couliflower snd other horticultural ange. pome ferti= 

1izer work is being done this year. The variety test of potatoes which 

was sterted &@ few yecrs ago included about 200 verieties. This number 

hes been cut down until this year the test included 150 vcrieties, accord- 
ing to Me. C. H. Mktzger. At the pressnt time it is estimated that many 

or the verieties must be dise:rded beccuse of disease. Considerable 

NGsaiey leat roll and rhizoctonia were noted in the plot. A strain oF 

Cobbler known in Colorado cs the Stone strain, looked very promising. 

A rether extensive test of gerden pees was being conducted at the 

Sstetion. It was stated that the Perfection Pea, which is a garden ver- 

iety, will probably replecce the field pens in the Sen Luis valley. 

"In the fertilizer plots, where phosphate was cpplicd and where 
6-12-6 fertilizer vas used, little or no differcnes in the vine sromth 

could be noted. Fotcto ees in the Carbondsle district reported a 

t2ir outlook for potato yiclds this year, while reports from the San 

Tuis velley were th-t the crop will be somevant below normcl because 

of daiscse. 

"We held our annual visitors' dey on Thursday, August 14th." 
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PRESQUE ISLE, 

MATNE. stctes that "The condition o 

time in 4£roostook county is 

doubitul if there is « ficld of potatoes in 

from late blight. In some scctions the blig 

Pee scoss uaa some! fields sre cl] dow 7nd o 
Sead 

eondition holds aan in the Washburn section, in the St. 

Walley, “nd some sections of Limestone, Easto 

Mars Hilts Berky nee is much vorse then 

snd is gnining renidly on the lnter sorts. 

Hsuetiiy very abundant eirlicr in the season, 

noticed. 

"For thc most part, Irish Cobblers ere 

HavueEoy. sGverel Clirs were horvested last 

esting at tac veriety is more genercl. The 7 

With considerable rein. Late blight uncer p 

te make rapid progress. A small amount cen 

experimental plots, but on the whole ve cre 

on Aroostook Farm. 

"Grein nervesting was begun lnst week end should, wi 

Vos suc Nos aay 

Writing under dete of August 18, P. M. Lombcrd 
f potato virus =t this 

not very good. _ It is very. 

the county that is free 

ht hes mode such rapid 

others well sdveinced. This 

John River 

on, Fort Py iriield. end 

ususl Cn carly Ws cage. 

Potceto aphids, which are 
are just beginning to be 

in en edvencedc stege of 

ate, end this week Wea— 

eather kas been cloudy 

meGune conditions is * ound 

be found in some of our 

comperctively free from it 

t 

ember. in ge weather, be ecmple ee before the first of Sep oneamie 

potato tears sting docs not begin until the second weck in September. 

With priccs ettractive some stock is shipped in August almost every year 

rObuercrcd tO Lts moturiscy. This yoar with our acvanced seesom 

Sessoms fisids alresdy 2e6ad from esrly and late blight, scenly 

Hervesting will be more gensrel if tne price is attrective. 

"Tne Annual Fiesle Dey is to be held at 

aes Last yoa 

eted this yecr. gz 

Bocra will be the principal speakers. 

Dre fred eee ee, Acting Dirsetor of the Main 

frenk P. shburn, Go: 

16 of the Ret cion Ss rs. 

ma conference wos held on Aroostook 
dine =n tiscuss the sever: 1 pheses of potat 

im attengenee were Dr. Wm. Stucrt,.cnd Dr. 
weskiaston, D. Co; EH. C. Moore, Michigan Stat 

figermore, Cornell SCa% 

Rhote Islenc Experinent Stetion, Kingston, R. 

Pe Meonbird, end BE. H. Milstead." 

missioner of Agriculture, 

sroostook Farm on August t 

some 4,000 attended, ancé an ever lerger number is ex- 
Messrs. Teegue end Wilson of the Federsl Farm 

Others listec to speak incluce 

ie Exocriment Stetion, 

en@ Arthur Desricis 

Farm July 40 and 41 to-eute 
ta to breeding work. Those 

F. J. Stevenson from 

e Colleges. Dr. daghe 

University, Itheca, New York; Dr. T. i.) O¢lengs 
if -> Dr. C. F. Clerk, 
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THE DROUGHT.’ The drought, of course, is still causing anxiety though 
broken by rains here and there. The Bureau of Lgricultural 

Economics reports that the movement of fresh fruits and vegetables to 
market compares closely with last year and reflects only the usual sea- 
sonel changes, though the drought has reduced prospects for potatoes and 
Sweet potatoes. Shipments of 4% fruits end vegetables totalled A56 ,000 
carlots as compared with 478,516 for the same period last year. 

Reports in the Washington, D. C. newspapers concerning the effects 
of the drought in Maryland and other nearby points indicate thet the 
effect is likely to be shown more clearly later on, end that the canning 
industry has been hard hit by the dry spell. The secretary of the Tri- 
State Packers' Association, an organization of Maryland, Delaware énd 
New Jersey canners, predicted, according to the Washington Star, that 
the Maryland corn pack this year would be only 25 per cent Of the memmeails 
pecs, about 20 per cent; string becns, 40 to 40 per cent; and tomatoes, 
BOP Age) 60 ver cent--though some tomato growers expect an even smaller pack. 

While the recent rclief from drought and high temperatures in most 

parts Of wae country is expected to cid materially in maintaining a 

normal volume of fruit end vegetable shipments until the annual peck of 

movement is recched in early October, there is no discounting the injury 

that has been done clready. ‘The Depertment has sent out 4 press notice 

urging fall gerden plenting in drought stricken districts, explaining 

thet several late’ vegetables can still produce a crop cnd prevent further 

imo Or tie cramily Arrder. Dr. WV. R. Beattie has’ pointed oul nan 

Whale mecth of Ponnsylvania and southern New York the secson is already 

poo Lake’ to hope) for = crop from future gerden plantings, south of these 

Sections the possibilities for late gardens have a much wider range. And 

as fer north as Pennsylvania, gerdeners may grow turnips, kale, spinech, 

ice eoupuce snd) late snap becns with reasonable assurence they the jereps 

wilt meture, now thet the dought is being broken by rains. 

EO 

Hos ING neve you) cver heard), writes 2 correspondent to aume 

Sse American Fruit Growers "of using the automobile, spotlight 

and) a shoteun to kill the rabbits in on orchard? We) treded 

He pime tall and 1t worked fine. whe first) might we were oul about anghome 

eid-ikneled L2 and the second 1h. A derk night is best. Three men do the 

work--one drives, onc sits streddle the hood with « spotlight in his 

hands, «nd the third operstes the gun snd stands on the running board 

elose to the min with the light." 

SUPPR 

RABEL 

And, propos the drought, the Sod Surgeon of the Fertilizer Review 

reports getting a rediogrsm stating: COWS IN DROUGHT AHEAS CIVING 

POWDERED MILK. 
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ROSE , "The hybrid rose seedlings planted in well prepared soil 
SZEDLINGS. have withstood the dry spell very well," reports Martin 

Bilon of the U. S. Plant Field Station at Glenn Dale, 
Maryland, under date of August 15. "They have received one good water- 
ing on August 12. The season's plantings have been unique, some being 

planted on Sundays and others late in the night by moonlight--each time 

after some rain has fallen. The seedlings planted consist of 198 Gatti 
ferent species and variety combinations, about 1800 plants, crosses made 
with Arlington Rose Test Garden Hybrid Tea ‘rarieties. 

"The rose hybridization this year has been done on a mass scale 

with Hvbrid Tea Rose pollen as in 1928. Due to a very dry soil condi- 

tion some hips may fall off prematurely, as the older plantings are show- 

ing lack of moisture. This has been a season of much watering until our 

well became dry and every known water supply has been called on. It is 

& strange sight to see moles running on the soil surface, hunting for 

food and water. It has clso been observed that the Mexican bean beetle 

has disappeared and no chestnut weevils have been seen yet--things con- 

cerning which we are not particularly gricved."” 

et 

SPECIAL NOTICE RELATIVE TO USE OF PERSONALLY-OWNED AUTOMOBILES; 

"Hereafter, in all letters of authorization permitting the use of 

personélly-owned automobile, where the automobile is used for the con- 

Venience of the employee rather thsn required for strictly depertmental 

purposes, only 4-1/2 cents per mile, not to exceed railroad fare by the 

shortest practicable route, will be allowed. Exceptions will be consid- 
ered on their merits in cases where a transfer of headquarters or com- 

pareble situation justifies. The paragraph noted below will be 

uniformly used: 

Where expenscs for travel can be reduced thereby, con- 

sidering also difference in time expended, instead of using 

public curriers, you are authorized to perform trevel in 

your personally-owned automobile for which you will be ellowed 

4-1/2 cents per mile, provided, however, that reimbursement 

shall not exceed railroad fere by the shortest practicable 

route. Time tiken for this travel in addition to that which 

would be required to make the trip by rail to be charged to 

annual leeve. 

In recucsting letters of authorization, full information must al- 

weys be included showing, who, if anyone, will accompany the employec 

for the travel to be performed." 

B.P.I. Memo. 518 
fugust 14, 1940 
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EDTTORT:LLY SPH/KING. John L. Ferrall. 

INSUR: NCE. In connection vith the discussion of eee liability 

nsursnee in the key 1, 1940, issue of the NEVS LETTER, pege 
69, we heve just recently meiled +0 our employees en informal (unoffi- 
bist) ecascussion of the policy offered by the Reiten-Lerdehl Compeny. I 
Ss-y unofficicl beeause the circulcr is not to be intcrpretcd cs endorsin 
or recommending any perticulcr policy or compeny. As Dr. Stockberger 
States, "The information is given out in view of the receipt of many in- 
quiries from ficld officers as to the possible exis ence of an opportunity 

to insure inGividucl trucks or cutomobiles for the bensfit of groups of 

users....It heppens thet the offer of Reiten-Lerdchl «nd Company is the 

first proposal which hes come to the ettention of the Depertment of such 

Sseope as co be everlable to ell employees end in ci] Locations.” (im we 
c 

wplLoye 

PVemIOwGrccecivcd = COpy Of tic circular about this policy, write ime 

Wo be 

LIFE In connection vith the discussion cf sutomobile liability 

ENSUR” NCE. insur::ne it “as Geveloped thet in spite of the vice pub— C 

icity Ziven it prow) FO) abs etion ¢ few yerrs Gago, 

Soule On OTe aOrkcrs GO not knov of the exis e of the U. S. Department 

f L£griculture Beneficial and Relief Associ eey on. This is merely streight 

life insurénce under the group plen. The amount of insursnce depends 

upon the employee's age end is 

i tO see Om on cas e ccee sel O00L00 
G1 +0 ° SA Se Go enema ORS) 0) 

pie OnOON mee as tae ence cas) SOOLOO 
1 ANG OVET wenceeenscecace 250.00 

Thet is, by paying the Association application fee of $1.00 end dues of 

$1.00 a month ($12 a yeor) you cen get life insursnce as indicated, de- 

pending on your age when you cpply. ‘The policy mey be continued even if 

you lezve the Depertment. New employees sre eligible for membership 

without reg rd to «ge or physical condition provided application is made 

within 60 a: ys from effective dG: te of appointment. For others the age 

1imit is AQO--thet is, employees who are in excess of AO years of age 

(computed to néarsst birthday) cre ineligible to membership. This mecns 

thet employees who failed to apply when the sssocietion was being formed, 

2nd who ere now over AO cannot get the policy though any employee under 

AO may be admitted provided he is acceptable €s an insurable risk. 

Blanks, ctc. may bs secured from Mr. J. I. Kemper, Room 24, Bast Wing, 

tees Dept. Aer. Washington, D. C. 

He LTH AND Tcsutative inquiries are now being mace to determine whethsr 

£CC IDENT it is possible to get an economicel and satisfactory group 

eNSURENCH. policy to cover heclth end accicent insurance for our 

workers. If you heve any information on a cheep cnd satis- 

factory policy of this sort, you mizht write Mr. Swartz about it cnd he 

will pess the informstion clong to the proper cuthoritics. 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN 

POINTED REMARKS.--One of our investigators brings in the story of 
ane ledy who approached a train porter in one of the larger cities and 

asked concerning the destinetion of a train thct secmed cbout ready to 

Peto wes train goes to Burfalo end points cast," seid) the porter. 

ice word ethe lady, decisively, “what L want to find, is ap trada 

that will t-ke me to Syr-cuse--cnd I don't care which way it points," 

Qs 6 

oo 

BELT“VE IT OR NOT.--One of our men reports that he tried to get & 

small reimbursement check esshed at the little delicatessen store near 

his home. The owner was very apologetic but declared thet it was im- 

pOssible--he had an agreement with the bank on the subject. Our worker 

wented to know how th:t could be--<nd wasn't o& Government check always 

good, :nd so on. 

MWYesse, yessa,'' sgreed the store owner, hastily, “but you knowa 
disa bank on the corner? Well, we gotta agreement--I no casha da checka; 

he no sella da groceries." 

SWEET TOLERANCE.--"Look hech, women," soid S:mbo, indign:ntly, "yo' 
kno yo' all jes' marricd me to get my Guv'ment insurcnce." 

Loiisnewsnea.., wOney,' cdmitted his wifey frankly, “but im! 

Pie —wiibtn tOrlet yo' die a netural death?" 

cee er ee ee ee eee 

RELIGIOUS NOTHE.9-A well-knoywm mission:zry vas considersbly annoyed 

by the questions being put to him by members of his cudisnce in a large 

City where he was lecturing. 

me you belicve the story of the prodigal son cnd the fatted calf?" 

aqemnded one listener. 

LOGpcourcse.' said the missionary. 
ieee ec=m yOu. tell me whether ib wes 2 mle om femelle couse! 

voor wicoid the missionary, “it was a female.” 
“How do you know?" asked the interrupter. 

"Because," replicd the missionary, looking the questioner meaningly 

mimune eye, i see that the mile is still clive." 

es i. 

ee erie ic es wee ee ee mins 0 rene we ete 

TRAFFIC PROBLEMS.--Tho treffic officer csme over to the <utomobilc. 

ticdy.s" he inquired ith stucicd petience,"aidn't you see me hold up 

Maine ror you to stop?" ‘the fir motorist assured him thet she) had 

B@amsecn has sizncl., “Didn't you hear me blow my whistle?" persisted the 

ChEVve or. newiedy kad not neard ite “And! you didn! ti heerime) cali oum men 

mou tO, stop?” She shook her hecd. in expression of hopelessness spread 

Sver tne policeman's face. 
Miceli. Lisuess TI might es well go home," he seid. “a don't seem vo 

be doing much good here." 
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PERSONAL LENTION 

J. R. Magness mede « short trip to Hancock, Ma., Martinsburg, W.Va., 

end Winchester, Vc., late in fugust to conduct investigational vork on 

orcherd irrigetion cnd bicnnical bearing. He geve an informal talk 
before the mecting of the Vest Virginia Horticultural Society at the 

University Experiment Station neer Martinsburg, Yest Virginia, on 

sugust 21. 

Ncil E. Stevens hes revised Fermers' Bulletin No. 1458, "Straw- 
berry Discases," snd it is now eveilable for distribution. He points 

out thet strewberrics ere more widely grovm in the United States than 

any other small fruit, «nd that conscquently the great veriety of 

conditions under vhich the fruit is grown necessitates different meth- 

odsof culture «nd Hendling--and methods of control of strawberry 

diseasessamust therefore be edapted to locecl conditions. 

C. ... Magoon expects to lecve Washington State about September 1 

for points in Cslifornia cnd Texes. He hes spent the past three months 

in the Pacific Northyvest, studying microbiological problems in connec- 

Gon with frozen pack products. 

J. GC. elker and L. i’. Black have been given special cuthorizations 

for the study of severc development of Fusarium rot of onions. 

Cyril 0. Bratley is visiting orchsrds in western Connecticut to 

mike arrangements for obtaining apples for further studics of the 

development of apple se2b in storage. 

i precticcl method for determining the amount of oil retained in 

Gitrus folicee <fter sprcying with oil emulsions is described by L.L. 

eeiestie im phe Journc! of -gricultural Rescarch for July 15, 1950, 

mader the title "A Method for Determining the Qucntity of Oil Retained 

Mattieus Polisge =ftcr Spreying." To determine the effects of oi 

Emulsions on Satsum orange trccs ind on the insects which infest their 

POlicgze, scys the suthor, it is desirabls to know how much oil remains 

Gn the folizege efter spraying. His vork along this line led to the 

development of the method describcd in his ptver. 

S. P. Doolittle, senior pathologist, is tr:nsferring his perma- 

nent hecdquarters from iiedison, Visconsin, to VYeshington, D. C., where 

he will continue his investigstions on mosaic disceses of truck crops, 

and t:ke up work on the dissases of cucurbits. 
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Welter 7. Svingle, principel physiologist, writes that he and 
Prank A. Theckery, sgriculturist, met Dr. Teylor on his recent visit to 
the Pacific Coast end had en opportunity to show him the dryland ar- 

boricultureal experiments under way at Banning, Celifornia; the special 

propageting «nd grcsenhouse equipment being installed on the grounds of 

the U. S. Scn Diego icclimatization Garden at Torrey Pines; snd the 

experiments in date growing in the vicinity of Indio, California. Fruits 
of the Degliet Noor variety were beginning to color at the time of Dr. 
Teylor's visit. Incidentally, <lthough the U. S. Experiment Dete 
Garden at Indio, California, is perhaps the hottest point at which 
work of this office is conducted, the tempereture when Dr. Taylor was 

there vcs something less then 106° F., actually colder than the 
weather he would have encountered in Washington, D.C. st the time.-- 
6erly in 4ugust. 

W. J. Zaumeyer is cuthor of Technical Bulletin No. 106, "The 
Bacterizl Blight of Beans Crused by Bacterium Phaseoli," just made 

aetericl blight of besns ccusec by 

T borne and may csuse cheracteristic lesions 

on Stems, lecves, p ad seeds. In ecses of severe infection the 

ecdling mey often nenifest c vilting, resulting from disintegration, 

iP toxie effects of the bectericl by-products, or plugging of the xylem 

melo pte for 27 

vessels of the stem." No vsericty under study shoved complete resistance, 

Fb but four yverietics of the Refugee type did show & high Gegree of re- 

Sistcnee, 19 medium resistance, and 12 little or no resistance. The 
peper wes presentea in partic] fulfillment of the requirements for the a 

eeree Of Goctor Or philosophy «at the University of Wisconsin. 

to leeve Weshington esrly in September for 

Indisna, 2nd Centrelic, Illinois, to inves— 

Ea 

S short tri Ne 

Cc its control, tigste per 

Joscph L. Kelly is spsnding epproxim:tely two months vorking in 

Crenbcrry bogs in Nev Jersey in connection vith his investigations of 

erauberry disecses. 

#. GL. Molford attended the Sixth Nationel Shede Tree Conference 
et Clevelend, Ohio, /ugust 27-29, and geve an informel talk on 

tr-nsplanting trees <nd shrubs. 

fo, eontsz made & short visit to Mason City and Clear Lake, 

f9ga, late in ..ugust, for the purpose of making = study of 

potatoes being tssted in this vicinity. 
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STORAGE OF FRUITS The Department's investigators anticipate far- 

AND VEGETABLES. reaching effects on the livestock industries as a 

result of the drought, but expect average or even 

larger than average supplies of the chief food crops. Under the cir- 

cumstances @ summary of an August radio talk on the storage of fruits 

and vegetables, prepared by ir. W. R. Beattie, Dr. J. R. Magness and 

Mr. J. H. Beattie, should be of interest. 

The storage of fruits on the farm applies primarily to applcs, 

pears and grapes, with apples most important. There are 12 to 15 kinds 

of vegetables that can be stored to advantage. Temperature control 

and ventilation are the important factors in the successful storage 

of these products. ‘The vegetablcs are divided into two classes, the 

first requiring relatively low temperatures (from 26 to 50) with a 

rsasonable amount of moisture; and the second temperatures of from 

5O to 65 degrees, with dry conditions. Fruits may be stored at 

relatively low tempcratures--just above freezing. The roots and bulbs 

of certain flowers, such as cannas, dahlias, and gladiolus, also require 

Winter storage. 

The leading problem is where to store these products. Applcs may 

be stored in any place where the temperature can be kept reasonably 

low. A good cool eccllar, well ventilated, is very satisfactory. A 

room or enclosure in the cellar (or barn or outbuilding) which is 

sufficiently well insulated to prevent freezing and which has doors 

or other openings so that cool air can be brought in at night and at 

times when the outside temperature is lower than that of the storage 

#G0m, is desirable, 
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What is necded is storage space, well protected, 
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Onions require dry, cold air, and would not store to advantage in 

the same compartment with potatoes and root crops. Then, too, onions, 

cabbage and turnips are apt to give rise to objectionable odors in the 

cellar or dwelling and so should be stored elsewhere if possible. We 

have seen good storage houses built of concrete blocks or cement for the 

basement portion and lumber with plenty of insulating material for the 

upper portion. In some cases the entire structure is of concrete block, 

but some form of lining or insulating material is essential. The main 

Dowib Ls LO Mave plenty of inlets for cold air and roof ventilators to 

carry off the warm air. Underground pits are satisfactory for the 

storage of vegetables, provided they can be ventilated. In the South, 

the problem of providing a storage is more difficult, but the old- 

fashioned sod cellar, built under the shade of a tree, and with a door 

at each and yontilators in the top, has much to recommend it. With 

sweet potatoes the storags house should be built entirely above ground 

and so constructed that it can be kept warm during the winter. A curing 

temperature of 75-85 degrees for a period of about ten days is recommended, 
after which the temperature should be lowered to about 55 and kept near 

that point. Pumpkins and squashes require about the same treatment as 

sweet potatoes. Greon tomatoes do not require any curing period, but 

they ripen best if kept at a temperature of 65-68. Storing sweet 

potatoes in outdoor pits is not recommended. They may be stored in 

erates placed on a shelf near the heater in the basement, or in a warm 

upstairs room. If thoroughly cured for ten days at about 85 degrees, 

with free ventilation, they will keep in these places. They should not 

be packed in sand. 

All vegetables that require a low temperature with a reasonable 

amount of moisture, may be stored satisfcctorily in outdoor pits-- 

potatoes, cabbage, beets, carrots, turnips and rutabages, Parsnips and 

salsify may remain in the rows where they grow, as freezing does not hurt 

them. Celery may be stored in 4 trench or in the pit of a hotbed, where 

it Gan be kept cool and not allowed to freeze. The freezing temperature 

of apples is approximetely 28 degrees, ond that of certain vegetables 

below 42, but it is recommended thet the temperature of the storage 
Dlace be kept above 42 degrees for safety. If you can hold the tempera 

ture =t about 46, or at the lowest, 40, you will be safe and get 
excellent results. Vegetables keep better if not stored in too lerge 

Quentities. Potatoes cre an exception and mav be kept, in bins, but 

Perrels with a few suger holes for ventilation arc more satisfactory for 

storing the home supply. 

Cabbage can be stored to best advantage on slat shelves; end beets, 

turnips and carrots in boxes or berrels, covered with slightly moistened 

Send. A little water should be added from time to time to kcep the sand 

from drying out. For sweet potstocs, ventilated bushel baskets or hampers 

are good; while pumpkins «nd squashes should be laid on shelves, pref- 

erably well above the floor of the storage house. For cennas and dahlias, 

boxes containing sind are gencrally used--or the cannes may be pleced on 

foeresliar floor and a little soil sprinkled over them. 
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PRESQUE ISLE, "Vor the past week the weather has been clear and 
MATNE. - quite warm during the middle of the day," reports E. H. 

Milstead, under date of August 28, "Ft. Kent was visited 
Sunday and there does not seem to be nearly so much late blight as 

there is in this section and Fort Fairfield. There are several farms 

out on Chapman road that have been sprayed five times and when I saw 

them about a week ago, did not show the least bit of blight; in fact 

there was quite a lot of bloom all over the field. These were planted 

early. 

"Nearly every direction one goes, most of the fields look as if we 
had had a very heavy frost. There is not much blight in our plots here 

at the station. I understand that there are from tvelve to fifteen 

cars of Irish Cobblers being loaded here each day at $1.50 per barre 

GREELEY , "Thursday, August 14, was visitors day at the Colorado 

COLORADO. Potato Experiment Station," writes W. C. Edmundson. "Up to 
noon that day it was thought that it would be necessary to postpone 

the program owing to the heavy rain, but considering the large 

turnout in the afternoon it was thought advisable to continue with the 

plans. program was given in the grcenhouse, after which practically 

all farmers visited the ficld plots, although it was almost necessery 

46 wear boots in the ficld. Dr. L. L. Harter gave an interesting talk 

on local bean conditions. He informcd the growers that there was little 

danger at this time from rust and bacterial blight although the weather 

Was quite favorable for their spread. 

“County Agent H. H. Simpson explained-the value of calcium chlorate 

in controlling morning glory and blue knap wee@. He recommended the 

solution containing tivo pounds of thc poison for spraying onc square rod. 

Mr. Simpson also dcseribed alfalfa varictics for the Greeley district. 

Dr. G. H. Ricman discussed various vhases of the experiments being con- 

dueted at the farm, cnd on the field tour. Dr. W. J. Gaumeyer explained 

toe field plot vork which is being carried on with beans. He stated 

that 450 strains of beans were being grown at the station this year. He 

eSlso expleined that it is belicved that the bean moseic disecse is trans- 

ferred both by sced and insects and that an attempt is being made to de- 

termine what insccts carry the disease. He ssid that of the new strains 

of sced which are being grown in an effort to find a disease-resistent 

aricty, a nev one resulting from © cross between the Wills Red Kidney 

and Refugee Wax looks rather promising. ifr. Lawrence Schall discussed 

the potsto crop from & disecse stendpoint, while the writer conducted 

the tour through the potato cultural plots end expleined to the visitors 

whet the Department is trying to do in the wey of groving new seed 

pOsatocs oat the station." 
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POTATOES IN William Stuert, senior horticulturist, and F. J. Steven- 
MICHIGAN. | son, geneticist, spent August 20 and 21 inspecting the po- 

tato investigation and breeding work under way at the Mich- 

igen Agricultural Expcoriment Station at East Lansing and Lake City, Mich. 

The most outstanding experiment et East Lansing was a comparison of 

irrigetéd with non-irrigeted plots. The low rainfall this season has ser- 

ved to accentuate the benefits to be derived from irrigation. A few 

of the older U. S. Depertment secdlings were being grown at this point 

end it wes interesting to note their growth and behavior there as com- 

pared with Presque Isle, Maine. 

The chief feature of interest at the Michigan Potato Er zcriment 

station at Lake City was some 4,000 or more seedling potatoes grown 

from hybridized seed furnished by this office. These plents represented 

all degrees of sizc, maturity and relative promise. At this point, too, 

a yield study is bcing made of the relative value of some of the older 

Department and IMichigan-originated seedlings. Notvithstcnding the fect 

thst the weether as a whole has been relatively dry, the Lake City ex- 

perimental tgsts did not show any material injury from the drought. The 

afternoon of August 20th ves devoted to an inspection of thé certificd 

sced Russet Rural section between Lake City and Petoskey. Leck of soil 

moisturc was pleinly cvident throughout this region and the quality of 

the seed is bound to be less vigorous than under more favorable condi- 

tions. Dr. Stusrt spent the forenoon of August 21 in Chicago, calling on 

members of the tradc. 

POTATOES IN August 25-26, Dr. Stevenson reports an inspection 
TOWA AND MINNESOTA. tour of the potato breeding plots in Iowa and linne- 

sota was held by cooperctors and others intcrested 

in the potato breeding project. The experimental plots at Clear Leke, 

Towa, were visited first. From there the party went to Hollandele, 

University Ferm, Duluth, Grend Rapids end Crookston (Minnesota). Some 

of the older Department secdlings looked quite promising on peat soil 

at Glear Leke. They were somewhet later than desired for that section, 

but the tubsrs had good sh«=pe and size. ‘The experimental plots at ell 

the stations visited gave cvidence that rapid progress is being made in 

tne development of good breeding stock and that in the near future more 

desirable commercial voerictics of potatoes will be obtained. The 

drought throughout this section has effected the plant growth end yield 

quite markedly, thc tubers in most cases being small for the time of the 

year at which the trip vas mede. The cooperators making the trip vere 

A. T. Ervin, iowa State Colleges F. A. Krantz, University of Minnesota, 

Russell M. Bailcy, A. F. Yeager, North Dakota State College, W. C. 

Edmundson, C. F. Clark, end F. J. Stevenson of our own office. 
Dr. T. E. Odland of Rhode Island State College was present for the time 

spent at University Ferm. Among others who contributed to the sucecss 

Se tue trip were A. G. Tolaas, University Farm, St. Paul, Minn. and 

Ben Picha, Hollandale, ifinn. 
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ADDITIONAL The NEWS LETTER of September 1, 1940, mentioned 

LIFE INSURANCE. editorially the matter of group life insurance. We are 

now informed that through an arrangement with the 

Shenandoah Life Insurance Company, which underwrites the insurance, 

another unit of insurance will be available to members wishing to obtain 

additional protection. "The conditions under which this additional unit 

is allowed are not as liberal as they were during the formative period 

of the group. The additional unit will be issued only upon the filing 

of a medical questionnaire and the insurance company reserves the right 

to accept or reject any application on the basis ot the data submitted. 

We believe, however, that the proportion rejected will be relatively 

small. The additional unit will not necessarily be in the same amount 

HsMyOuUn wEesenb Certificate. If your age as of September 5, aSgZe 

(computed to nearest birthday) places you in & lower benefit group your 

additional unit will be in the amount prescribed for the group into which 

your Bee now pleces you, accord ing to the following schgdule; Up to 4ge 

of AG, $1,000.00; A7 to 50, 3750.00; 51 to 60, $500.00; 61 and over, 
$250.00. 

"The cost of the additional unit will be $1 per month--no member- 

ship fee will be charged. Advance payments on the unit you now hold 

Gannot be credited to the new unit, Additional remittences to cover 

the cost of the new unit will be required. Employees not already mem- 

bers of the group mey obtain one or two units of insurance under the same 

eonditions as are now applicable to membership in the Association. The 

membership fee will be $1 regzsrdless of the number of units applied for." 

if you desire to apply for an additional unit under the conditions out-— 

Jined above you may sccure application forms, etc. from Mr. J. M. Kemper, 

neem 24, Hast. Wing, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C: 

PLEASE NOTE THE TI@ LIMIT! “Any member may apply for the additional 

unit up to November 15, 1940. After November 15, 1940, no member in 
excess Of forty (40) years of age on the dste the new unit would become 

Eiiectawve, will be cligible to receive additions] insurance. 

"Members who have retired or otherwise scparcted themsclves from 

HG serviee prior to September 15, 1940, sre not cligible to receive 
the additional unit of Insurance. While the Insursnce Company will/vaive 

evidence of insurability and accept all applications for the additional 

unit without regard to the physical condition of the applicants provided 

fjeber cent Of tho membership applics for the additional unit, we doube 

thet so Jarge © percentagc of the membership will wish to receive sddi- 

tional insuranec. However, as the Company will not issuc the additional 
iia under any circumstences unlcss 25 per ecnt of the membership is 

acecopted, we urge all members to give the metter prompt attention cond 

Mwvesoppl1eation without dclay. The Association wishes to make it cloar 

Miatetae ellowence of the additional unit is contingent upon the condi— 

ieticshcroin sct forth, cnd that if the requisite percentage of the 

membership is not accepted for the additional unit cll paymcnts will 

be refunded," 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING, John A. Ferrall 

WATERMELONS An anonymous recder postcards mo: "Thero was an old 
ANARDED "V.C," man in Peru, who dreamod ho was eating his shoe. He 

awoke in the night, just sheking with fright--and found 
it vas perfoctly truc!" This corrospondent adds, "Ho must have ceten a 
trifle too much watermelon." 

It scems to me that this somewhat indirect criticism of the water- 
melon is not only unjust but revesls sn unpardonable ignorance of the 
letest horticultural devclopments. The watermelon is no longer to be 
treated as a mere luxury--a frivolous and light member of the great hor- 
ticultural family. Yes, the watermelon has graduated into the ranks of 
food products end has been awarded the V.C. ("vitamin cerrier," not 
Victoria Cross) by no less an cuthority than our own Bureau of Home 
Heonomics, whose studies sow that it is a good source of two importent 
vitamins, A end CG, end contains detectable amounts of vitamins B end G. 

The announcement ercated some little excitement last May, end 

brought forth the following editorial comments in the Country Gentleman 

for June: "One hardly knows whether to applaud or depreccte the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture's blithe announcement thet watermelons have been 

found to contain vitamins. The nevs is so surprising that it leeves one 

for the moment dazed and inccpable of any sharply defined emotion. 

Witamins in vwetermelons! Tho idea seems incongruous, almost grotesque. 

Yet the feet must be faced. Tic vatermelon, which for generetions has 
been regerded only as ¢ form of entertainment, now guite unexpectedly 

takes its place as a public utility, along vith such things as houschold 

electricity, spinach, gasoline end long-legged cotton underverr. It is 

rather like discovering that some delightful, worthless old Falstaff of 

your «cqueintsance has for years been supporting an orphanage for 

Eskimos. You admire him for this secret viftue, yet somchow or other 

feel less comfortable in his presence. Watermelon growers, of course, 

will reap considerable benefit from the newly discovered dietary guclity 

Of their product. Within the past few years the gospel of vitamins has 

spread ecross the lend like a prairic fire fanned by a Texas norther. 

An appalling number of people who heretofore ate watermelons occasionally 

for their juicy sweetness will now cat them regulerly as a matter of 

conscience." 

The tests by the Buresu of Home Economics were made with laboratory 

animals, all of which ate the watermelon readily, and the guinea pigs 

developed a kesn apretite for it. The growth end good physical condi- 

tion of the anim-ls in the tests for each vitamin indicated that the 

watermelon in their diets supplied the vitamin being studicd. "A 

scientific method, doubtless," comments the Country Gentleman," but 
offhand it is « little herd to understand why twelve-year-old boys were 

not uscd &s experimental subjects}" This was perhcps bectusce there wes 

no possibility of sccuring cnough watermelons to conduct a test with 

the boys as subjects? 
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IN & LIGHTER VEIN. 

f. Hendy Alibi.--The three-yecr-old youngster hed pulled a large 

bunch of nesturtiums in his grendmother's yard, clthough he had been 

strictly forbidden to touch the flovers. 4 courtmarticl was held vith 

erendmc as judge end edvoccte. 

"Tommy," she ssid, "sho pulled grandma's flowers?" 
"Kethleen,” scid the little fellow, with « sad countenance. Kath- 

jJeen wes his older sister. 
His grandfather, stending by, was 2 rether stcrn old gentleman and 

a stickler for truth, so the boy's evasion irritatcd him «nd he seid 

Mey w lommy. bo a moan. Speak up cnd say; '1 did iti. 

The little fellow's fece brightened and he gave < sigh of relief. 
4 

Wie vec she said. recddty.. 'Grandpa did) it." 

No Publicity Wanted.--Employecs who failed to reccive an cxpected 

promotion July 1, mey be in c position to cpprecicte this. i man wes 

attacked by tvo highvaymen cnd put up a terrific fight. Finelly he 

wes overcome and searchdéd. all the robbers could find was ten cents. 
they were cmazed. "“Say," said one of them, finally, “do you meen to 
sey that this dime is ell you have--thet you put up < fight like that 

for < measly ten cents? Why, we clmost hed to kill you." 
"Well," seid the victim, "the truth of the matter is that I did not 

went my finencial condition cxposcd." 

Vecation Experiences.--/. little fellow hed been scnt to his uncle's 

farm for the summcor months. Hc wes much tc ken with the things he found 

there and was especially attracted to a fine colt. He esked his uncle 

to give him the colt. 

mihet is & yaluable colt," cxpleined the uncle, ¥anc I could not 
Seem abo. five it to you." 

“i'd rather heave thet colt than anything else in the rorld," declared 

the little boy, carnestly. 

i Piiayou wont © colt as much as that," said his uncle,"you ought do 

i pray for one. Whenever I want a thing that much, I pray for it, and then 
7am sure. to get it." 

“ "Is thet so, uncle?" said the boy, eagerly. ‘Won't you please give 
me the colt, then, <nd pray for snother one for yourself?" 

Religious Note.--In «= smsll tomm « new letter box hed been put up 

ee and the children were gcthered around it trying to decide to whom it 

oe belonged. “It must be the minister's," ssid one. "No, it can't be for 

the minister ," contradicted cnother. "Don't you see what it says on it: 

"NO COLLECTION ON SUND YS'?" 
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PERSON/L MENTION 

J. Re. Magness made = short trip to Lenesster and Stte College, 

Pennsylvenic, the first week in Scptember, inspeeting nut-plcntings 

Sbekencaster to determin > the fecsibility of experimental work; and 

eisitane the fruit experimental plots at State College. 

Wo. Wo 2idrich is visiting points in Virginia, Marylend, New York, 

SEC GOVeOnduch investipations roletive to the heandlin » precooling 

cud transportation of apples for export, accompenying tcst shipmcnts 

from points of origin to ports of cxportation and is to accompany ship- 

ments across the water. 

iin Me Blank is planning € visit to Idaho, Weshington, Orcgon, 

iitsh. Collorado auc Kansas cs €n extension of & present trip to study, 

dusceses of cabbage cnd onions, colléct specimens, «nd isolate ceusel 

orgenism for further laboratory studies, ctc. 

G. P. Raxtoxnd, associcte physiologist, who retired iugust 42, 

is the subject of an extended notice in the /ugust 16 issue of the 

Gelifornia Cultivetor which comments on his <cstonishing activity eat 

the age of 92. Mr. Rixford has a smell farm end experimentel trect 
at Los 21tos, Sento Clara County, Cslifornia, where he is testing 

Out many interesting suptropical plcaents. He hes been able to grow 

#nona cherimoya trecs without protection, «nd hes a number of 

Other tender plants--lemon guavas, strawberry guavas, sapotes, 

mid sassitiora edulis, as well as avocados, etc. 

Guy E. Yerkes attended the meccting of the Southern Nurscrymen's 

eesssociation at Ocean View, Virginis, September 10-11, giving en in- 

formal talk on rosc stocks for outdoor Hybrid Teas. 

H. F. Bergman attended the meeting of the Messachusctts Cren- 

berry Growers' Associction at East Warcham, Mass. on -:.ugust 26, 

eeadine Qo paper on “Indicators of the Oxygen Content of Wester." 

Freeman Weiss left Washington early in September for « three- 

wocks’ trip to points in Pennsylvania snd New York to inspsct rose 

test expcrimcnts, ister wilt, ctc, 

Vector iH. Boswell meade = short trip to Itheea, New York, late 

PMewueUst LO visit v riety type plots of tomatoes. 

George C. Husmann is miking a somevhet extended trip through 

Tilinois, Oklahom:, itissouri, California cnd other States in connec- 
7200 with a survey of the present condition of cxperimental grape 

Plintings, prelimincry to the prcperntion of a report of this vork. 
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4. revised edition of "Marketing Farm Produce by Parcels Post," 

(Farmers' Bulletin No. 1551) is now available for distribution. 
“Producers and consumers will find in this bulletin information as 

to possibilitiés of marketing farm products by parcel post. Marketin 

by parcel post, within its limitations, is a useful means of marketin 
and this publication will supply those interested with compact informa- 

tion concerning postal regulations and requirements, containers, etc. 

g 

g 

Nellie E. Brown, who has been working on the Pacific Coast this 

Summer, plans to stop at Madison and other points in Wisconsin on her 

way back to her permanent headquarters at Washington, D. C., for con- 

sultstion with officials in regard to crown gall investigations, etc. 

B. G. Chitwood spent a few days early in September in Delaware and 

Maryland investigating strawberry dwarf disease, collecting specimens of 

diseased plants, and conferring with officials of State Experiment 

Stations concerning this disease. 

D. F. Fisher visited New York City September 4 for a conference 

with officials of the International Apple Shippers Association and 

steamship lines in connection with the apple export investigations of 

the office. 

Though absent in Hurope at the time, Neil E. Stevens was repre- 

sented on the program of the meeting of the Massachusetts Cranberry 

Growers' Association, Lugust 26, by a paper which discussed future 

work on the cranberry false blossom problem. 

C. A. Reed is visiting points in Maryland, Pennsytvania and 

Delaware to procure verictal deta in nut-becring orchards. 

H. B. Walker left VYashington on September 7 for a two-weeks' trip 
to Babylon snd Yonkers, New York. at Babylon he essisted in planting 

bulb experiments; end at Yonkers took experimental records on the 

ywork in progress therc. 

Jose i. Kelly meade & trip to Long Island from his Toms River, 

New Jersey, hccdqucrters, to assist in a survey of Long Island 

Crenberry bogs for cranberry false blossom. 

M. C. P rker spent the ecrly pert of September in Yisconsin, 

inspecting bean brecding 2nd sslection cxperiments et Manitowoc and 

Yew Richmond. 
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SUT OMOBILE In connection with the Department's study of different 

LIBBILiTy types of insurenec of Governmcnt-owncd motor vehicles, 

INSURZNCEH. so much interest had becn arouscd by the comments in the 

NEWS LETTER end the dita informally circulated among our 
EnOlOvVGCS Liat we, are quoting in full the cireculer from Drs We We 

stockberger, datcd July 21, 1940, which--in spite of its wide distribu- 
tion--docs not seem to have met the cyes of some of the workers most 

intimately concerned: 

Minsurs nec of Governme snt- owned Mot Motor Vchicles 

for tuc Bc Be ora by of ‘Groups| of Official Users. 

"Some months ago there was circulated among the personnel of the 

Department the offer of a Washington insurence agency to insure em- 

ployecs of the Department wherever locatcd in the United States against 

liability, both property and personal, for damage growing out of thcir 

Official operation of Departmcnt-owned motor vehicics. This insurance 

Wes Strictly personal, that is to say, the coverage protected irrespec- 

tive of thc ccr operatcd but attached to no individual cutomobile or 

truck. 

"Roitan-Lerdahl and Company, of the Pionecr Building, Medison, 
Wisconsin, have offered employces of the Department, wherever located 

in the Tnited States, insurance on a different basis, that is, insurance 

e€Overing specificd Department cars or trucks for the benefit of all em- 

ployces officially using the cquipment. 4 description of the insured 

Gar, together with the name of the appliccnt for the insurance, is en- 

dorsed upon the mastcr policy. The applicent receives a card evideneing 

his coverage and describing the insurcd cquipment. Similar cards will 
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at requcst be furnished «11 prospcctive drivers of the cquipment if 

their names cre supplicd the insuring>company. iny Government employee 
who drives the insured ecr or truck is within the coverege so long cs 
he operetes lewfully, that is, in conformity with the lews end ordinances 
governing motor operation of the territory, such <«s those with rcspoct 
Selacenisane. cece, ctc. While it is to be aeauiace that benefitting cm- 

ployees will pool funds for the premium, the orrengoment will be strictly 
a mattcr of cgrcemcnt within the group; thet is to say, the insurer is 
not intcrested in the numbcr of contributors, end the protection of the 
cmployce using the eguipment is not dependent upon contribution. Th 

plan is deseribed in letter from Rcitan-Lordahl and Company to the 

Department of ity 8 in the following language: 

"Our plan of underwriting is roughly as follows: the master 

policy is issued in the name of "Officcrs and Employces of the 

federal Government of the United Stetes as hercin limited.” The 

limitation mentioned consists in limiting coverege to Government 

employees who are driving Government cars when such cars are 

endorsed for coverage on the master policy. us each application 

for insurance is received with ahs proper information concerning 

the cars involved, we attach an endorsement to the master policy 

and mail a copy 2 this endorsement with the certificates to the 

person making application. It is this person to whom we usually 

look for the payment of the premium, cnd he usually pro-rates 

the cost among <1l the men who drive cars in question. 

We enharge the standard rate for the territory and car 

mivolvyed. minus a fleet rate of 15%. At the end of the term 

for which the cars ore insured (one to twelve months) we return 

to the applicant the standard 25% dividend which has been peid 

éver since the Compeny's orgenization in 19le. 
"This policy is issued through the Lumbermen's Hucual 

Casualty Company of Chiccgo, c compeny with nearly S12 ,000 ,000 

in &sscts whose fincncial statement we enclosc. Since the com- 

pany has claim revresentctives vithin etsy reach of almost every 

focelity in the United Statcs and Crnada, we ere able to offer 

yOu prompt service at any ane all timcs.' 

"Thc amount of the premium cand cmount of return dividcnd in @ given 

instance arc shoym in cxtract of lcttcr from the company to “n cmployce 

Of onc of our burcaus who arrenged insurcace in the i ) 

at a ficid station. 

'The premium covering $5, 000-10,000 of public licebility cnd 

$5,000 property demege for the period specificd is $6.38. At 
the cnd of the policy period, thorc will be returned to you a 

dividend of $1.59, which will mcke the net cost $4.79. It is 
customary in insuring these ccrs for the lcader of the group to 

pro-rete the cost among the drivers.’ 
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"The scope of the covercge is show by the following cxtract from 
the policy: 

"The terms cond conditions of this policy are so extcnded as 

to be available, in the scme manner and under the scme conditions 

as they ore available to the named Assured, to any person or 

persons while riding in or legally Rene any of the automobiles 

described in the Special Conditions, end to any person, firm or 

corporation legelly responsible for “he operation thereof, pro- 

vided such use or operation is with the permission of the nemed 4As- 

sured, or, if the named Assured is an individual, with the per- 

mission of an adult member of the named Assurced's household 

other than a chauffeur or 2 domestic scrvent; pee thet the 

terms and conditions of this paragraph shall not be available 

to & public cutomobile, gcrage, automobile repcir en sutomo-— 

bile sales agency, automobile service station, end the agents or 

cmployces thersof.' 

"It is essumed thet this plen will intcrest only employees at 

ficid stations where one only or a limitcd number of cars are used by 

several employecs. Thosc who desire to look further into this oppor- 

tunity should as a first st _stcp seloct one of their group to correspond 

With Reit tan-Lerdahi a1 and Cc Company , dcscribing the cquipment. There will 

be sent in response questionnoires or spplicction forms bringing out the 

informe tion necessary for quotation of & premium ratc. Romittences will 

be madé directly by the intercsicd employecs to the company; the master 

policy will be filed in the comp any's offices at fiedison. Tho insurance 

is understood to apply solely to Department-owned cquipment officially 

operated. 

"The circuletion of the above information is unofficial and should 

not be interpreted as implying cny endorsemcnt or recommendstion of 

Reitan-Lerdshli and Company or any intimntion thet the insurence plan 

Which they offer is preferable to what may be clsevhcere obtained. The 

information is given out in view of the receipt of many inquiries from 

field officers as to the possible cxistence of an opportunity to insure 

individual trucks or sutomobiles for the benefit of groups of users 

and the prevalence of an opinion that under certain conditions this 

mey be more cconomical then the personal coverage. It neat thet the 

offer of Reitan-Lerdahl and Company is the first proposal which has 

come to the attention of the Department of such scope &s oie be aveilable 

to all employees and in all locations. 

W. W. Stockberger, 

Director of Personnel 

7/21/30 ond Business ..dministration." 
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PRESQUE ISLE, “Regarding the lete blight situation," writes P. M. 
Mf INE. ‘ Lombard, associate horticulturist, "fPiclds thet went fa 

dow serie are not giving < very large yicld and the 
grade is not so good. These ficids are not shoving cas much blight or 
rot infection as those that hcld up longer. 

"Irish Cobbiers cre running from 10 to 15 per cent rot and Grcen 
Mountcins estimated by digging scversl placcs in fields (this infor- 

mation on Grecn Mountains from county egent) run from 20 to 25 por cent 

rot. Reports on Irish Cobblers run from = feu tubers to hO per cent 

TOT. 

"T do not know that any Green Mountains h een harvested to 

date (September 9), other then digging severe] hills st various 

places on the fields. 

Eiesnould judge thet the ectual rot on all vericties would be at 

east 20 per cent of the crop. This may be low but I do not fcel thet 

mois High,” 

GREELEY , "During the pest week (Scptcmber 9), "reports W. C. Ed- 
COLORADO. mundson, horticulturist, "the weather has been cool and 

par tially cloudy, with occasionel reins. Much of the 

third cutting of hey is dowm ct the present time and the wecther has 

been very unfavorable for its curing. The suger bect crop of the dis- 

trict is very good this ycar. Harvesting of beets will start about 

september 27. 

"The late potato crop is looking very promising et the present 

tame. it is believed that both the quantity snd yicld will be good 

es yoar. However, it will require about tivo wecks more of good 

eroving weather to complete the late crop. Lest year a freeze on 

September 8 cut the yiold of the late crop about one-third. 

"The scedling potatocs et the station ove mide a very satis- 

facvory vine growth cftcr cll. Some difficulty was cxporicneed when 

the young plents were sct in the ficld, oving 8 the very hot veather 

in Junc, but the plants that survived have mede a strong vine growth. 

Pyetd County will hold < junior fcir Septémber 11. The junior 

fair will tcke the plece of the regular county fcir. Last year the 

juntor fair was very successful and it is believed thet the fair this 

Year will be much lerger cnd better,” 
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GREAT PLAINS A. C. iiildreth, superintendent, reports that general 

HORTICULTURAL construction work on dams, etc. is progressing satis- 

FIELD STATION. factorily. Foreman and staff came cown from the Dayton 

Greenhouse Manufacturing Company, Dayton, Ohio, the 

middle of September to begin preliminary work on the greenhouse at the 

station. Tractor disking of the newly broken land on Section 16 con- 

tinues and teams are at work leveling mounds and hummocks in the 

Shelterbelt area. 

"Tomatoes are Yipening in the dry-land test rows," he writes, 

"and an abundance of sweet corn, string beans, cucumbers, summer squash, 

etc. is available for use of the mess hall. A few ripe melons have been 

harvested. 

"Mr. Andrew Larson, collaborating landscape architect, spent a few 

days at the station the second week of Scptember. Tulip beds have been 

laid out and a planting of bulbs received from the U. S. Bellingham 

Bulb Station were put in the week of September 15. ‘The lawns continue 

green as there has been no killing frost to date --September 20th -- 

Last year the first killing frost was on September 5th. 

GARDEN INSECTS "Many insect pests of the vegetable garden find pro- 

IN HIDING. tection under boards, stakes end other loose materials 

left in the garden during the winter," says a Department 

news release. "These should be cleancd up. The dead vines or dead 

leaves of the crop plants may harbor diseases and insects which will 

attack the crop the following yeer. As soon as the crop is removed all p 

plant remains should be turned under deeply and thoroughly in order to 

check the development of certain insects and diseases. If a crop is 

known to have been badly infested by insects or diseases, it is safer 

to remove the plant remains and burn them even though this involves a 

loss of organic matter which, under ordinary conditions, should be 

returned to the soil. If the crop remains are removed end burned it 

becomes doubly necessary to supply organie matter to the soil in the 

form of manure, or green manures grown specifically for that purpose." 

ee ee eee ee ee 

GROWING BAKED The Associcted Press reported under date of Scptember 

POTATOES. 21, that Henry Habersaat of Waupaca, Wisconsin, had 

found thet he was growing a crop of beked potatoes? A 

fire burning in poet beds near his ferm crept underneath the plants 

and he had a whole field of baked potatoes? 
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THAT REMINDS ME-- 

THiT when purchssing items such os cameras, calculating machines, 

typewritcrs, microscopes, objectives and oculars, where these are to be 

shipped direct to men in the field, the serial numbers of the cameras, 

shutters, lens, typewriters, calculating machines, microscopes, objec- 

tives, oculers, etc. should be reported to Mr. Swartz immediately upon 

receipt of the equipment. This information is needed both for the 

records of the Bureau's Property Room and our own inventory section. 

THAT those in cherge of field stations or offices must bear in 

mind the importence of submitting in DUPLIC/TE compensation commission 

forms covering injury in performance of official duty. 

THaT? for ordinary uses sll makes and gredes of cutomobiles are for 

consideration in detcrmining which will best meet the needs of the ser- 

Vice and bids should be requested on specifications, not by designation 

of a particuler make, but should show only such detcils as to construc- 

tion in performence requirements as can satisfactorily be shown to be 

necesscry to meet the requirements of the service. Non-essential 

fectures such es shock absorbers, instsad of some other similar devices, 
and non-shatterable glass in the windshield, instead of some other glass, 

should not be made controlling if the work reasonably can be performed 

with automobiles not having such feetures or equipment. Me. Swartz can 

furnish complete ruling of Comptroller on this subject--A-41901, 9 Comp. 

Gen. 519, idvertising-3ids-utomobile-Specificctions-Non-essenticl Features. 

The controlling element in the decision is that of the job to be done-- 

the work necessary to be performed <nd the recuest for bids should, by 

specifications or othervise, frirly reflect the ectual necd, and the 
equipment to be had at the lovest price thet vill scrve the purpose is 

that which alone may be legally purchesed. 

THAT the Secretnary of the Navy hes mede available to ell activi- 

ties of the Federal Governnent the services of inspectors of naval ma- 

tericls--per Circulsr Letter No. 44, Office of the Chief Coordinator, 

dated August 27, 1940. 

ae thie ict of Lpril 24, 1940, Public No. 165, 7ist Congress, has 

fixed 5 uniform dcte of retirement--to teke effect on the first day of 

the month following the month in which said retirement vould otherwise 

be effective. That is, if retirement age is atteined October 4, the 
actual retirement can not begin until November 1 end the cmployee is 

carried on the roll (on ective duty, on leave, or on leave without pay) 

until thet date. (P.B.A. Circular No. 160, August 6, 1930). No service 
credit is given for the extra period, hovever. By decision A=21625 of 

iagust 16, 1930, the Comptroller Generel has ruled that retirement de- 

@uctions should be mcde from all pay accruing down to the actual 

 retiremont on the first of the month. 
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AGRICULTURAL agricultural dopression cnd the grievance of the 

DEPRESSION. farmer agcinst oe world at large, and those incar- 

Vera Led, US not IeExacmily a New CONG blo Or hanes 

but perheps some of us have not apprecicted how fer back the situation 

extends. Dr. D. N. Shoemaker has recently shown me © copy of the Mary- 

land Farmer for Septembor, 1875, which throws some light on the situa- 
tion, quoting the opinion of an observer on the Cincinnati Times of 

that day on the subject. ‘the latter appears to heve gone rather deeply 

into the question. 

Wihe besest) fraud on carth is sericul ture," he assertsi. |) "the dead— 

liest ignis fatuus thet over glittcred to beguile and dezzle and be- 

beay, 2S aericuliture. I spenk with fecling on the subjcct, for TI hove 

been glittcred ond beguiled snd dazzlicd and destroyed by this same arch 

de@ce1ver. 

“No wonder Cain killed his brother. He was a tiller of the ground. 

ihe wonder as that he didntt kill his father, and then weep because he 

had no srandfather to kill. No doubt his Barly Rose potatoes, for which 

he paid :.dam 477 .00 Sl Wistiageue | lalsXel Ges cut down by bugs from the head= 

waters of the Huphrates. ay cnnusylvania wheat had becn winter killed 

Bnd Wasn't worth cutting. His Ho: orway oats had gone to straw and would 

not yield five pecks per acre, and his black Spanish watermolons had 

been stolen by boys, who had pullcd up the vines, broken down his patent 

picket fenec, and vritten scurrilous coggercl ail over his back gate. 

Nomvender whe felt mad when ke saw .nbel whistling along with his fine 

fronch merinoos worth $8.00 a head, ‘and wool: Going up cvery day No 

wonder he wanted to kill somcbody, and thought he'd practice on Abel. 

= 
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"And Noah's getting drunk was not at a11 surprising. He had be- 

eome a husbandman. Hc had thrown avay magnificent opportunities. He 

might have had a monopoly of any profcssion or business. Had he studicd 

Medicine there would not have »bcen another doctor within a thousand 

mimbos vO.eall him ‘Quack’: end cvery family woulldd have bought a bottile 

of Noah's Compound Extract of Gopher Wood and Anti-Deluge Syrup. 

Tisva politician, he might have carried his omm ward solid, and 

Gontrolled two-thirds of thc dclegates in every convention. As a 

iver. ie would have bocn retained gn cvery case tricd et the Ararat 
Quarter Sessions, or the old Ark High Court of Admiralty. 

"But he threw away all these advantages and took to agriculture. 

foea one time the ground was so yet that he could raise nothing but 

pween tage ond bulrushos, and these at last became a drug in the 

fiarket. What wondor that when he did got a half-peck of grapes that 

were not stung to death by Teqne 6 honcy-becs, he should have made 

Wise and drowned his sorrows in a 'floving bowl?!" 
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N # LIGHTER ViIN, 

THAT'S DIFFERENT.--In connection with the extensive building opcr- 

ations about the Department of Agriculture oat Washington, they are re- 

Viving an old story to the effect that a contractor who professed to be 

very fond of children was overheard scolding some youngsters quite se- 

verely for walking over one of his newly finished concrete walks before 

it had hardened. A fricnd rebuked him, remarking, "I thought you loved 

children?" The contrector nodded. “I do, in the abstract," he said, 
"but not in the conercte." 

BREVITY 
If you heave something to say--say it! 

Boil it down until it simmers, 

Polush ay Ua aaa 

If you heave anything to say, 

Don't take half < day—— 

ys SE --Nat'l. Nurserymen. 

PAMILIZR MELODY.--The farmer hed two hobbies--fine poultry and 

good misic, so that the family receivcd a liberal cducation in both. 

Over the radio the othcr evening, cs the family group sat listening, 

Game a brilliant solo by.a famous soprano. The little deughter of the 

family Jistcned attentively to the runs of the bewildering music until 

the singer struck some high notes end trills at the close, when she 

ermicn ous cxeitedly: “Daddy! Listen! She's leid an eget" 

HINTS TO PARENTS.--Returning home from the dentist's where he head 

gone tO heave a loose tooth drawn, little Raymond reported cs follows; 

Mize docuor told me 'forc he began that if I cried or screamed it 

would cost mc a dollar, but if I wes < good boy it would be only fifty, 

ecnts." 
"Didyyou scream?" asked his mother. 

"Gow could 3" replicd Reymond reproachfully. "You only gave me 

fifty cents." 

DIAGNOSIS.--Is is just es well not to be specific in the matter 

Of names, but the little daughter of Dr. X-- came to her mother the other 

day to poatan WEema,’ ishe ssid, “i've gota, stomach ache." | esis 
beesuse you haven't hed lunch yet," cxplaincd her mother. "Your stomach 

is empty. You would feel better if you had something in it." 

When the doctor arrived home from the Depcrtment thet evening he 

happened to mention that he head a tough day--vhat with budget mectings 

faaeone ike, "My head aches terribly,” he said to his wife. It wes the 
jule daughter who replicd, "That's because it's empty," she said, 
ifhtiy. “You'd feel bettcr if you hed something in it." 

ae ee wn 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

D. F. Fisher made a short trip to points in New York and New 
Jersey the latter part of September, to inspect expcrimcntal shipments 
of oranges, lcmons and grapcs. 

Memorandum No. 1 of the Fedcral Drought Relicf Commission, dated 

nugust 40, 1940, reminds us that Dr. V. R. Bosvell has becn dosignated 
to supervise the emergency gardens work of the Commission. 

T. Raiph Robinson lcft Washington, D.C., September 27th for a 
trip to the Gulf Coast and Florida, to inspect the work on the breeding 
and testing of citrus fruits. He plans to attond a special meeting of 

the Florida State Horticultural Socicty at Marianna, Florida, October 

JU SINS eae giving an informal talk on new hardy Satsuma orange seedlings 

of false hybrid origin. 

The OFFICIAL RECORD of September 10th had this to say of a member 

of our staff; "ir. Frank L. Goll, senior physiologist of the Bureau of 

Plant Industry, has returned to Washington after 18 months in Spain as 

representative of the department at the PR een eae Exposition held 

this year in Seville. lr. Goll also was the official delegate for the 
United States at the International Sess or pay and oe 

Agriculture and the Coffec Congress, Seville. That the department w 

ercditably represented at the expos en is apparent from a letter 

recently reecived by C. W. Warburton, dircctor of extension work, from 

the acting secretary of the Seville Commission, which says; ‘Mr. Goll'ts 

efficient cooperation has becn so clearly evident that I cannot let 

this opportunity pass vithout cxpressing to you my cxtremely high regard 

for the most capable way he attended to his responsibilities. Not only 

did he complete his oim vork most efficiently, but his loyalty and in- 

terest wore demonstrated by his ‘"’ickness to volunteer for any service 

which presented itsclf."” 

W. R. Raleigh is transferring his temporary headquarters from 

Wonkers, New York, to aces as D,, Co, where he will) contamue sass 

investigations on potato discases. 

Freeman Woiss's investigations on narcissus basal rot control 

have reccived an cnthusiastic reception from florists. "This is real 

progress in the narcissus industry," says the FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 

commenting on a report in its September 20th issue by Dr. Weiss. We 

Gzpeet to have a revicyw of this in the NEWS LETTER shortly. 

Lauriston C. Marshall spent September 19 and 20 in Weshington, con- 
meatier \ith officicls of the Bureau cnd the Smithsonian Institution 

Felative to cooperative work in the devclopment of special plant propa- 

gating couipment utilizing heating und refrigerating units. 
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G. B. Ramsey spent the third week of September in the canning 

factory districts of Indiana, studying diseeses of tomatoes. He reports 

that the principal discases observed were anthracnose, bacterial spot 

and soil rot. This year's crop was good in most sections and Federal- 
State inspection is proving highly sctisfactory. There were 4O can- 

neries taking inspection this year end there ere prospects of 60 or 

more requesting inspection next year. 

Recent visitors at the Market Pathology Field Laboratory, Chicago, 

wecowre. 6. Foyeett of Celifornia (returning trom Cembridge)=> Dr. 
Charles Brooks (returning from the West Goast}; and Dr. H. W. Anderson 

of the Department of Pomologicel pathology, Illinois Experiment Station. 

Robert H. Pecbles, who has been assisting in some special propaga- 

ting work on citrus plants ct the U.S. San Diego Acclimatization Garden 

@reenhouse operated by this office at Torrey Pines, California, has re- 

turned to his permanent headquerters at the U.S. Field Station, Sacaton, 
Arizona, and writes: "Concitions are excellent and probably the best 

for ripening dates in years. ‘The palms look unusually well and the 200 

or so offshoots plented this spring appear to be in excellent condition." 

T. M, Whiteman left Arlington Farm late in September for a trip 

tO points in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and Massachusctts, to 

inspect experimental shipments of orenges, lemons and grapes. 

J. R. Winston left September 24 for Orlando, Florida, to conduct 

investigations on the handling and coloring of citrus fruits. He had 

just returned from a two weeks! trip covering points in Maryland, Vir- 

@inia, West Virginia and on to New York City to assist in arranging a 

shipment of apples for cxport. 

"American Medicinal Pients of Commercial Importance," written by 
ma. HS Sievers of the Burcau of Plent Industry, and issued eas iiiscellan-— 

eous Publication No. 77-1! in the Department's series, describes 128 
piants of medicinal velue and commercial importance and indicates 

methods of handling. 

The Department's fall and winter recreational activities were in- 

Sugurated with the opening of the Agriculture Interbureau and Economics 

bowling leagues lnte in Sevtember, bowling heaving become one of the most 

popular recreations among our workers. John a. Ferrall captains the 

team representing the Bureau of Plent Industry in the Interbureau circuit 

(made up of teams represonting the verious bureaus), while Emmett C. Scott 

leads the Horticultural Crops & Diseases quint in the Economics league. 
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NARCISSUS The Department's DAILY DIGEST recently quoted from an 

BASAL ROT editorial in THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE: "The promised second 

CONTROLLED. report on the use of fungicides in connection with the 

hot water treatment of narcissus bulbs, by Dr. Freeman 

Weiss of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, is in hand and as we go 

to press we receive authorization from the Bureau of Plant Industry to 

publish it in our issue of September 20. This should still be in time 

to be of value to some growers who have not yet treated their 1940 

stock. ‘Further evidence,' writes Doctor Weiss, thas been secured un- 

mistakably showing great multiplication of basal rot through the hot 

water treatment when epplied without the simultancous or subsequent use 

of a fungicide....ihe variety of effective fungicidal treatments makes 

it possible to choose 4 reasonably economical method for application on 

any desired scale.' This is real progress in the Narcissus industry.” 

The italics are ours. i gist of Dr. Weiss Terese follows: 

Narcissus basal rot, one of the most scvere diseases of bulb grow- 

ers on Long Island and in Virginia, is the latest malady to fall victim 

to the incessant hounding of Federal plant pathologists. As a result 

of his experiments, Dr. Freeman Weiss, pathologist, announced in the 

September 20, 1940, number of the FLORISTS EXCHANGE that the spread of 
narecissus basal rot through the enforced hot-water treatment of bulbs, 

as reouircd by the augrantine regulations egainst the Narcissus celworn, 

can be readily overcome. Not only does the addition of chemical fungicides 

to the treating solution control the basal rot, states Doctor Weiss, 

but it elso has a dccided cffect on the spring growth, flowering, 

longth of the growing season, the amount of rot which occurs in the 

field bcfore harvest and in subseouent storage, end on yicld as 

measured by the amount of increase. This advantege fully compensates 

for the edded cost of the treatmcnt. 
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Further to verify previous assertions based on preliminary work 

thet it is the required celworm treatment that is responsible for much 

of the spread of Narcissus basal rot, Doctor Weiss compared the results 

of treating 450 pounds of each of six narcissus varieties with the hot 
water without added chemical and 450 pounds of the same original lot 
but with the chemical. Despite practically complete stands and compar- 

able flower production in both the treated and the untreated lots in 

the spring of 1940, Doctor Weiss states, the amount of basal rot ob- 

Served in the crop, especially during the storage period, was consist- 

ently three to five times as much es in the treated than in the 

untreated lot. 

The chemical treatments were varied in many ways and tried on dif- 

herent suscepizbille| varieties of bulbs in several localities and, 

although no single chemical in a particular concentration has consist-—- 

ently proved to be superior, there has been surprisingly little injurious 

effect together with results generally equal and superior to those from 

the untreated bulbs. On Long Island, Dr. Weiss says that treating with 

DocoumTvevehLoOride . rormaldehyde, semesan, and Ceresan, resulted minivan 
mienenscy Om trom 24.1 CO 74.8 per cent in the crop, an increase more 

than offsetting the additional financial outlay for the treatment. 

In Virginia, cven greater advantages were given, increases of the crop 

running from 56.6 to 128.2 por cent. 

In order to dctormine whether this increase was solely duo to the 

reduction in basal rot or to other factors, Doctor Weiss treated Lady 

White Narcissus bulbs, a variety resistant to the ravages of the 

disease, and found that while no basal rot appears, the increase of the 

crop ranged from 26.5 to 70.5 per cent. 

Cold liquid treatmends, as well as dusts, also resulted in decided 

improvement as shown by the inecrcases obtained in the scveral crops. 

The fungicidal treatments, Doctor Weiss suggests, are intended 

to be uscd just as in the unmodificd hot-water treatment (2-1/2 to 4 

hours after the temperature reaches 110° F., and during which a vemper— 

ature of 110 to 111° F. is constantly maintained.) The usual precau- 

tions must be observed in regard to treating the bulbs only after a 

period of curing from two to five weeks after they are dug, and before 

root growth begins.- 

For the hot water and fungicide treatmont combined to be used in 

wooden tanks, where all metal parts are well coated with a high mclting- 

point, mercuric chloride, 4 ounccs to 40 gallons; is the only recommen- 

dation. This treatment should be renewed by adding cnough double 

strength bichloride solution after cach treating to rcstore the amount 
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of liquid to the original volume. However, the cntire solution should 
be discarded efter cvcery four treatings and replaced with freshly made 
up disinfectant. For unprotected metal tanks, Somesan, onc pound to 
50 gellons; Ccresan, one pound to 25 gallons; or formaldchyde, one 
pintof the 40 per cent commercial material to 50 gallons should be used. 

In meking the hot water cnd the fungicidal treatments separately, 
the latter must be donc immedictely after the former end to avoid too 
great a change in temperature Doctor Woiss ssys the fungicidel solu- 

tion should be mede up with lukewarm water. It is best to plant im- 

mediately after treeting, but if this is not practicable, the bulbs 

should be spread out in shellow trays end dried as quickly as possible. 

The suggested treatments for the control of basal rot by this pro- 

cedure ere Ceresen et the rate of one pound to 6-1/2 gollons of water 

end soaked for two minutes, or mercuric chloride, six ounces to 50 

gellons of water without sbout helf hour's soeking. 

Immersion of the bulbs for two to three hours in c cold solution 

of mezecurie chlorido, four ounccs to 40 gallons; for the seme period 

in Semesan, one pound to 50 gallons; or for about two minutes in 

Geresan, one pound to 6-1/2 gallons, sre recommended by Doctor Weiss 

cs fungicidal treatments vithout heet. 

GREELEY , "The weather during the past week or ten dseys has been 

COLORADO. coo] and cloudy with occasioncl showers," writes W. C. 
Edmundson, horticulturist, under date of October 7. "The 

weather has not interfered with potato or sugar beet hervesting, but 

slow progress is being made with threshing beens. Some bean growers 

heave stacked their besns but probably the larger percentage is still 

in the field. Considerable cabbage is being shipped at the present 

time, but prices are very low, dealers offering but thirty-five cents 

per cwt. for the best grade. 

"Potato harvesting is well under way and the yields will be good. 

some growth creck cnd hollow heerts vere found in the crop, caused 

by spring rains. We have just about completed potato harvesting at 

the station. The quclity of the crop was exceptionally good this 

yeor, and © very satisfactory yield wes secured. The seedling pota- 

toes prodticed at the station this year vere the best the writer hes 

grown since coming to Coloredo. Some seedlings were clso grown in 

the mountain area and these were of very fine quality, too." 
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PURCHASES WHICH Because several vouchers covering certain supplies 

MUST NOT BE MADE or equipment neccessary to be purchases from Govern- 
IN THE FIELD, ment contractors heve been returned from the Auditors 

recently, we are listing below, for the benefit of 
ficld employees, under "Class 1" supplies cnd equipment which must not 
be purchaseé in the ficld exccpt in the case of extreme omergency; 

and uncer "Class 2" equipment which must not be purchased in the ficld 

under any circumstances: 

CLASS 1.--Electric fsns, electric bulbs, canvas and cloth bags, 

tires and tubes, end storage battcrics. 

CLASS 2.--Furniture, ice machines, cameras and photographic 

equipment, fountain pens, and other articles of a personal 

nature, and typewriters. 

2 

oe 

bricf cases 

Orcers for 211 of the above should be placec through the Washington 

office. In adcaition to these, there are many items shipped on which 

there is & great saving by placing the orders with contractors. Among 

these are skid cheins, spark plugs and other cutomobile accessories, 

electric equipment (othcr than mentioned above), and filing supplies. 

Many other articles which may be obtained on Government contracts can 

be shipped direct from the contractors! shipping points to certain 

field stetions, when fairly large ordors are pleced, more reasonably 

than they can be purchased locally. A clause in the Government con- 

tracts allows for small shipments to be made FOB points in the ficld 

when the cost of transportation does not exceeé whet it would cost for 

the fealer to ship the erticles to Weshington, D.C. Uncer the circum- 

stances, it is thought idvisable, when ordering fcirly lerge aquanti- 

ties of supplies in acdition to those listed above, to scnd the order 

through the Washington office. If it is deciccd that no seving woulc 

be meade by placing the order in this manner, the field stetion will be 

notified to proceeaG with tke purchasc. 

PURCHASE OF The purchase of tires cnd tubes in the ficld, 

TIRES AND TUBES. under letters of authorization, is not permissible 

cxcept in cases of emergency crising under condi- 

tions that could not have been foreseen. Vouchers covcring such charges 

must be accompanicd by ce statement cleerly indicating the particular 

condition which requirec the purchase to be macdc. 

Those posscssing Government cars will be sent a form about the first 

of cach quarterly period (usually in July, October, Jenucry ane April) 

on which to fill in their requirements for tircs and tubes for the 

succeeding cuarter. Careful consideration of future tire anda tube neeas 

should be given at that time ené a statement of your neecs should be 

returned promptly, othcrvise your requirements cannot be includec in 

the succeeding auartor estimates, 
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REVUE BEES PEEVE PRAUING URDERS AMOUNTING LO MORE THAN 

You ere reminded that the Fiscal Regulations require that bids 

be secured from at least three bidders if possible, preparatory to 

placing an order for services (other than personal) or supplies or 
equipment amounting to more than $50.00. Unless your letter of 
authorization specifies that you may secure bids, open them, and re- 
commend acceptances to Washington, you should either request that the 

Yashington office secure bids for you, or should ask that your author- 
ization be amended to permit you to secure them. ‘Whenever possible, 

it is preferred that you use the services of the Washington office 

to secure bids for you. 

Invitations for bids should be sent out on Standard Form No. 44, 
They should be so worded as to convey a clear picture to the dealer 

of what is desired. Above all, there should be not the slightest 
variation in the language in the requests sent to the various deal- 

ers, as it is imperative that cach have the same facts before him 
when he submits his bid. 

Except in special emergencics, covered by specific suthorization, 

all bids must be sent to Washington, where the Department Board of 

Awards will examine them and accept the one best meeting the Depert- 

ment's rcquirements. In nearly cvery case this will be the lowest 

bid. Your Washington office will then cither draw a4 rcquisition on 

the dcaler whose bid has boen accepted, or will notify you in order 

that you may place the order under the authority of your letter of 

authorization. Under no circumstances should such an order be placed 

until this notification is received. 

The regulations laid down by the Comptroller Generel conccrn- 

ing the necessity of securing competition are irrevocable and must 

be observed if you would protect yoursclf from personal loss, as 

vouchers covering such purchases cannot be passed without showing 

that these requirements have been complied with, or unless they 

are accompanied by a clcar-cut and definite exigency statement show- 

ing thet it was impossible to secure competition. This statement 

is to be signed by the employee under whose authorization the ex- 

pense is incurred cnd is to be submitted in duplicate. A statement 

written on the back of the voucher is not acceptable. 

We desire to do everything in our power to emphasize the impor- 

tance of the verious fiscal regulations, «and especially to point 

out thosc, the non-observance of which may result in serious per- 
Eons tOss. Lt is belicved that in doing this we are rendering a 

sincere service to the employee who must incur cxpense for the 

Depertment because to be “forewarned is to be forearmed." 

(Reprinted by request from the NEWS LETTER of December 1, 1929) 
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THAT REMINDS ME---~- 

THAT project leaders should elways scnd copies of any informal 
circular (mimcogrephod or otherwise) to Mr. W. W. Gilbert, so that his 

file of such publications may at all times be kept complete end up to 

date. Such circulars are usually delivercd in bulk by the Office of 

Information to tho project leader ordering them so that Mr. Gilbert 
sometimes feils to reccive copies for his information. 

THAT the Comptroller General has made an interesting decision 

reecntly concerning lesve of absence without pay on Saturday after- 

ngens Comps Gene, 51/4 — A-42025.. In a ruling for the Civil service 
Commission concerning one of its employces the Comptroller says; "In 

the absenee of a regulation, a field employee of the Civil Service 

Commission who is grented leeve without pay should be ch-rged « full 

day for Saturday, regardless of the number of hours he would have 

been required to vork if he had not been on leave,"' It seems that 

this employee was working at an office in the field where only threc 

hours of service are required on Saturdays under cuthority of the 

regulations of the Civil Service Commission which permits a District 

pecretary to close his office on Saturday afternoon, if the public 

business permits, in a State in which Seturday afternoon is a legal 

holiday and where it is customary for Federal offices to close. 

"Manifestly an employee who has been grented leave without pay for a 

certain days," says the ruling, “and who performs no service on said 

day should not be paid for cny part thereof, regerdless of the number 

of hours the cmployce would have been required to work if he had not 

been on leave of absence." 

THAT discussing compensation, allowances in kind and absence from 

duty, the Comptrollcr rules (9 Comp. Gen. 5208--A.32292): "Under the 
proviso to sedtion 4 of the act of Merch 5, 1928, 45 Stat. 193, it is 
within administrative discretion to determine the value of guarters, 

subsistence, end other allowances furnished in kind to civilian employ- 
Ges, to be considered as a part of compensation, either for the period 

of ectual duty only, cxclusive of periods of suthorized or unauthorized 
absence, or for full time, including periods of authorized or unauthor— 

ized absence. 

"Since the rcgulations of the Veterens' Bureau (for which the de- 

€ision was made) have fixed the value of allowcnees furnished in kind 

foomurses in hospitcls for period of actual duty only, there is no 

cuthority to rcimbuse nurses in cash the velue of allowances for periods 

of authorized cbsence from duty vhen the cllowanecs were available but 

not used." 

THAT on pege 195 of this issue you will find instructions reprinted 

from the Deccmber 1, 1929, NEWS LETTER concerning the necessity of se- 

curing bids before placing orders amounting to moré than $50.00. This 

is for the bencfit of new employces--and some older ones who appear to 

heve forgotten about this regulation. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

INTERNATIONAL The members of the office staff who attended the 

BOTANICEL International Botanical Meetings in England are begin- 

MEETINGS. ning to return. ‘The first survivor to meet the eye of 

the “Editor, Dr. Neil Stevens, returned to Washington 
September 29th, just too late to receive notice in the October 1 issue. 

He reports that "A good time was had by all," and adds that of the 

1,050 botanists who registered at the conference in Cambridge, almost 
one-third were from the United States. iApparently, however, the only 

time that the Department delegation was scen together was at the 

plenary session when the delegates from the various countries were 

Officially received. 

For some reason not yet explaincd, it appears that everybody else 

was announced as representing the Teen States Government, while Dr. 

Lee Hutchins was proclaimed as representing the "United States Govern- 

ment"in the first place and later on as representing the "United States 
Department of agriculture.” It is the Editor's belief that this 

special distinction was given Dr. Hutchins because eas the prestige 

arned by his debut in the talking pictures last year 

It secms evident from Dr. Stevens' discussion of matters in con- 

nection with his trip abroad that in his opinion the Botanical Con 

eae and the investigations of strawberry discascs by the Bri tae 

pathologists, which are receiving so much attcntion at this time, 

Pade into insignificance in comparison to the fact that he collected 

at St. Ives the first spccimen of Physalospora cver reportcd in 

Great Britain! 

In spite of Physalospore collecting and the te attendance 

at botanical meetings, Dr. Stevens' efficiency system operated to pre- 

vent his being forgotten by the crenberry eae of the United States 

aS seversl of his papers made their appearance at growers! mectings. 

&£ paper on "The Relative Thickness of Cuticle in Different Varicties 

of Cranberrics,” written by him, wes rcad et the meeting of the 
#merican Cranberry Lssocietion in New Jersey; whilc two were present- 

ed at the Cape Cod Cranberry Growers Association ae ee to do 

with Smell Lots of Crenberrics which Show Rot at Picking Time," «nd 

"Future Work on the Fzlse Blossom Problem." 

To top off the discussion <nd give him the entire editorial, it 

is now reported thet onc of his expense account vouchers hes causcd 

considerable wonderment, It reads: "Osverada, Avordeos, Vechinovimome, 

10s." Dr, Stcvens' arrival paved the wey for a solution as he insists 

thet it is very simple, his tr:-nslation of the deslcr's bill reading 

as follows: “Horse for « dey; hey for the horse; fetching him home, 

10 shillings." 
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IN & LIGHTER VEIN, 

NO INCONVENIENCE AT ALL.--Scientists are presumed to be © trifle 

lacking in sentiment cnd hence the funmakers do not hesitate to hen 

mn certain type of anecdote upon them. One story is to the cffect that 

& seientifie worker had marricd a young lady who was cxtremely sentimen- 

tal «nd could not understend her husband's lack of cnthusiasm over ro- 

Hote mOvr1es and Such, aside from his official work, his sole diver— 

SMemwyeasucoln., in facet it was difficult to tell which of the two was 
the vocation snd which the avocation. "Would you mourn for me much if 

Pyshould die." she was saying one évening, as she tricd to avaken & 
trifle of sentimental response in him, "and would you visit my grave 

Gften?e” "Or course," he replicd with animation, but not looking up from 

hes Copy Of SCIENCE. "TI pass it on the wey to the golf links, angwey,” 

Nnewacded, as an afterthought. 

EXPLLINING HER RESIGN/.TION. 

Irene Thomas, pretty typist, 

Reside mades a7 lahb, 

With her new boss, Dave A. Mycrs, 

But she hud to quit 

When she noticed on each letter 

She had vwritten; D-i—Meat. 

SPELKING OF GOLF--according to the WiLL STREET ZOURNAL, & hustling 

young sclesman was showing « customer some golf stockings. '"Yonderful 

veluc, sir!" he exclaimed with enthusiasm. "Worth double the money? 

iacestparbera. Gast color, holeproof, won't shrink--end) that's a 00d 

outa. 
Mess seid tae customer, “and very well told.” 

POET'S CORNER. 

Gaily did you trcad the wine, 

White snd fragrant smelling; 

Lightly did you heil that June, 

It's new sceercts telling. 

And then warm summer captured you, 

With Jittie listless sighs, 

And flushed your cheeks vith purple red 

Ise Seealions Bis) Walon ls) Oasis 

But now your shriveled skin doth becr 

No tr:.ce of that lost June-—- 

Yell mey we mourn your becuty since 

You heve become a prunc! 
~--Celifornia Pelican 

‘UTO LL.BILITY INSUR/.NCE--A Short Story. Once upon < time there 

wes © driver of « Government <uto who struck s match to sce if the gus 

tenk wes empty. It wasn't, 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

Joseph L. kelly left Toms River, New Jersey, early in October 

for a two weeks' trip to points in New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island 

and Massachusetts, to work on cranberry diseases and especially to 

make a final survey of the scattered cranberry bogs of Long Island 

and in Rhode Island, and to assist State and Bureau officials to 

determine on a possible quarantine to these areas. 

oo une Lett October 10, for a trip to Ithaca, New York) where 

he expects to remain for some two months, conducting investigations 

on the relation of moisture supply to fruit development in apples. 

Director C. P. Gillette of the Colorado Agricultural College, was 

a visitor at the Grecvley, Colorado, potato experiment station late in 

September, primarily to inspect the spray plots for the control of the 

potato flea beetle, work being conducted by his department, and to dis- 

cuss the possibility of some work on the controlling of psyllids. 

Horticultural Crops and Diseases workers almost monopolize the 

issue of the Journal of Agricultural Research for August 15, 1940, 
this number containing "Corticium Centrifugum, a Hetrothallic Pathogene 

of Apples," by L. F. Butler; "Some Conditions affecting the Storage of 

Peppers, by J. Lf. Lauritzen end R. C. Wright: “Experimental Studics 

on the Growth and Development of Strawberry Plents," by George M. 
Darrow, and "A Study of Some Unproductive Cherry Trees in California,” 

yo Ge He Kannan . 

H. A&A. Gorman is spending three weeks at points in Maryland, Vir- 

ginia and West Virginia, making arrangements for shipments of epplcs 

to be exported. 

M, H. Haller is visiting points in these States also, conducting 

investigations on the effects of verious culturel practices on the 

keeping quality of apples, 

Specking of apples, Mr. Gould was struck by a similarity betwcen 

specimens of the Ortley apple (from Oregon) and the Cleopatra (from 

Adelaide, South Australia) and has conducted a serics of cheeks and 

tests which meke it appcar thet these two names have been applied to 

one and the seme veriety. He discusses the gucstion briefly in Fruits 

end Gerdens for October, 1940. 

it the summer mecting of the Botenical Socicty of /.mcrica, held 

at Friday Herbor, Washington, the office was represented by H. F. Bain 

emis Os COOLCY. 

F. L. Mulford made a short trip to Brooklyn, Now York, to advise 

the Commendent of the Brooklyn Nevy Yard concerning the beeutification 

of the grounds there, 
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James H. Beattie, associate horticulturist, is the author of a 
revised edition of Fermers' Bulletin No. 1441, "Greenhouse Tomatoes. 
The commercial production of tomatoes in greenhouses in this coun itry, 
he points out, is a development of the lest quarter of a century. 
Now, lettuce, cucumbers and tomatoes constitute perhaps 90 per cent 
of the products of the vegetable forcing-rcnges throughout the Unitcd 
States. 

c. £. Reed visited B-ldwin, L.I. 2nd other points in New York Stete, 
leeving Washington October 12, to produre further deta regsrding ver- 

ieties of nuts ripening at this time, end especially those rcsulting 

from cross pollinations meade last May. 

Neil EK. Stevens, just beck from Europe, mede a short trip to 

points in Virginia to conduct © survey for fz:lse blossom on cultiveted 

cranberries. 

"The United States Devertment of igriculturc--Its Growth, Struc- 

ture cnd Functions," by M. S. Hiscnhower, Dircctor of Information, «and 
Pewee) GUE elses to the eer. tclls of the many kinds of 

practical oegceinies formers ond the general public mey obtein from 

- the Department, ctc. This bulletin (Miscellaneous Publicction 88-MB, 

U.S.Dept.igr.) is sold by the Superintendent of Documents, Coverunene 

Printing Office, Washington, D.C. for 25e a copy. 

R. L, Newton is visiting points in New York «nd New Jersey to 

assist in ork in connection with the cxport of apples. 

Dean H. Rose is spending three weeks in these States, conducting 

investigations on freezing injury of cpples, cnd to sets in cxperi- 

ments on the export of epples. 

©. G. Meson, senior horticulturist, who has been working during 

the summer at Beaumond, Celifornic, hes returned to his permanent 

neadquerters at the U. S. Experiment Date Garden, Indio, California, 

where he will continue his studies on the growth of the date pcaln, 

identification of varieties by botenical cheracters, etc. 

E. S. Schultz has trensferred his permencnt heedquaerters from 

Presque Isle, Meinc, where he has becn working, to Washington, D.C. 

He will con an 1uc his investigations on potato diseascs éend his 

temporary station will be chenged from Yonkers, Ncw York, to 

Presque Isic, Maine. 

Farmers' Bulletin No. 1635, "Surfcce Irrigstion in the Eastern 
Stetes," has been issucd to superscde Bulletin 899. It gives informa- 
tion thet should be hclpful to erstcrn fsrmers vhose crops have suffered 

from drought. 
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THE OFFICE OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS LAND DISEASES 
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The Official Organ of the Office of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

John A. Ferrall, Haitor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Office 

and the matcrial in it is of an informal and confidential nature and 

is not to be published without the prior approval of the Office of 

Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 
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TRANSCOMNTINENTA A teacher in one of the lower grades of a pub- 

IND OVERSEAS lic school was reviewing the lesson of a previous 

SHIPMENTS, ETC. day and asked one of the boys to tell the name of 

an animal described in her talk the day before. He 

replied promptly, “The Warmer." Recovering from her astonishment, 

she protested, "But, Villiam, that is absurd--there is no such animal." 
The little oe oe ron thet the "warmer" was the animal she had de= 

Serthed.  Finelly, another little boy solved the puzzle. “Please, ma%am," 

he said, "its* just the way he talks--his father is an English butler. 

ic cocsn't mean to say warmor; he means otter." 
v 

fhe issue of SCIENCE for October 4, 1940, carricd an item headed: 

First Trenscontincntal Fruit EEE OD EE LON Laboratory,” but it 

Reatkiyaqocsn'’'t mean to say that. Wheat it describes is “The Wirst Trans— 

eontinentsl Fruit Tr:nsportasion Laboratory over the Chicago Great ‘Jcst— 

een, sinee it aGcscribcs the transcontinental fruit transportation 

labors tory brought to Chicago by that railroad, a test no different from 

meny others conducted for vecrs past by this officc. Accompanying the 

teOin in a special car were four fruit h: Hs and trensportation 

ppeetotrais-— C. VW. Mann, W. C. Cooper, C. HE. Asbury and J. G. Gray—— 

who, during the trip, neds continual tests and recordcd the efficiency 

Of refrigcration and vcntilation equipment. 

es Be ke Ol ee 

But while this is an old story, the NEWS LETTER is cbie to report 

the FIRST extensive work on the handling and trensportetion of Eastern 

fruit for oversces morkcts to be underteken in recent yeers, and the 
FIRST inst:nee in which test shipments have been eccompanicd by Depart- 

ment obscrvers to See temperature chinges en route from ports in the 

Hestern Unitcd Stctcs 
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Dr. W. W, £ldrich returned from England on October 15. He sailed 
on the White Star Line M. V. "Brittanic" on September 14, accompanying 

test shipments of apples from the Shenandoah Valley and pears from Wes- 

tern Wew York. As stated, this is the first extensive work on the 

handling end trensportation of Eastern fruit for overseas-markets to be 

undertaken in recent years, and the first time that test shipments have 

been accompsnied by Departmcnt observers from ports in the Eastern 

United States. It is of interest to note, however, that the genesis of 
the present fruit handling, transportation and storage project wes in 

the practical problems encountered by Dr. Wm. A. Taylor in the overseas 

shipment of apples snd pears for displayat the Paris Exposition in 1900. 

The first assignment of Mr. H. P. Gould when he entered the Depert- 

ment's service in--well, some ycears ago--was in preparing cxperimental 

lots of Bertlett pcars from Western New York, and a-little latcr summer 

apples from Delaware, for cxnort. Considereble work was done shortly 

there:fter by G. Harold Powell on the handling of fruit for export, end 

this eventually led to the extensive studics made on the hendling of 

Citrus fruit which brought the projcct into promincnt attention. 

During reecnt veers the’ serious complaints which hive been re- 

ecived concerning the condition of thcir epples arriving in #nglish 

markets induccd Virginia growers and shippers to secure & special ap- 

propriation for an investigstion of the factors involved in such ship- 

ments. Besides the tests on the "Brittanic", additional cxperiments 

were conducted between Winchestcor, Virginia end Liverpool, HEnglcnd, 

in which cxperimental lots wore forw:rded with rdcording temperature 

Gpperatus on the White Star Line S. S. Beltic, sailing from Now York 

City on September 20. 

The work is now being conducted by Cherlcs L. Powell, who accom- 

Penied test shipments of Virginia York Imporial apples on then"Brittanic” 

Sailing October 11. Dr. Dean H. Rose and E. A. Gorman started addi- 

tionei tests on the "Beltic," which sciled on October 18. Mr. Powell 
wil] remain in Liverpool for cbout three weeks to reccive «nd observe 

) sdditional oxperimental lots and to study handling methods in English 

‘ merkets. 

These oversces investigctions heave been made possible by the 

. splendid cooperation of the White Star Line, which has rendercd cvery 

assistance to our steff and extendéd spcecicl courtesics to our men on 

the trips across the ocecr. 

Of course, in the trensportation of pcrishablcs, both trensconti- 

nentsl «nd overseas, the accurste control of refrigeration cnd ventila- 

tion is vitally importcnt, <nd the tcsts meade on such trips as those 

described are certcin to yicld dsta of the utmost vslue to growers end 

shippers, 
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SPRAY * J. M. Lutz has returned from points in the Middle 

RESIDUE West where for thc past two months he has bcen cngaged in 

BEipVAL. Spray Lesidue removal work, On accouns Of the tack or 

usual rains during the past scason, the sprey residuc 

problem beccme acute in many Eastern cnd liddle Western epple-growing 

egions. f[t beceme neccsscry to instell veshing machines end other 

lcaning cgquipment on rather short notice. The situation rescmblcd 

Mea iwaechn prevarled in the Pacific Northvest 2 Tew years ego, but 

in the present e:sc there were two important differcnecs; (1) the 

problem hed becn pioncered in the Northyrcest cnd esscntial information 

wes evailobic for the guid=nee of the Eastern fruit industry; “nd 

(2) in some locnlitics there wes no water avrilsble bce: usc of the 

protrsetcd drought. 

tapene. appliection Of aveilabke informe pbion <nd) an Ghe \oreenssa— 

tion of fruit clecsning opcretions so thet hervesting snd packing 

could proceed vith confidcnee :nd without scrious interruptions, 

personel service was necdcd. The fruit handling project of the office 

mot this situation by disp: tching Mr. Lutz to Southcrn Illinois carly 

Mimeconiember..« Lotcer he vont to Arkcnsas, Misscuri, Kenses, Kentucky, 

lagi ae end Oh LO, 

Meeweance tad Nad considcrable cxpsricnee ian spray residue! remove! 

pork an the Pocific Northyvest cna bcsides the personal service he was 

able tO ive tO g@rovcrs ond packers, he geve intcnsive instructions to 

tac county oe Pe md other extension workers whose services were en=— 

isiceq an the emcrgency. By working through these agencics it was 

Selene to osEEe necdcd informetion to prectically all of the commer- 

Gicil-antercsts involved. Large numbers of homomade washers were built 

POMmeions furnished by the office ond scveral thouscnd copies of our 

Iimeographed circular on “Removal of Spray Residuc from 4nples ond 

Peers. i7cre distri buted. n the Shenandoah Cumberisnd region, 
ioe ter rcndercd similer serviec during < short period. 

im-<dai tion to spray rcsidue vork on cpples, It. Lutz conducted 

some pionecr investigations on the removal of «rscnicsl residuc from 

Preapes in the rsgion of S ndusky, Ohio, where it hes become < scrious 

problem on sccount of the hecvy spreving to control the er: pe berry 

moth. 4 

Ly "The verther to date," reports 7. C. Edmundson, October 
COROR/DO, 24, “hrs becn quite frvor«ble for hirvesting crops. ‘The 

temper: ture et night dropped to 19 recently but very little 

Pearce Tas noted, The potato hrvest is practicully finished cnd 

tense pert of the crop placed in storage. . Very fow potatoes ore mov- 

ame to merket et the prescnt timc.. The district produced < lirge crop 

Of ficta -nd secd be:ns. “hile much of the been threshing has been 

i only 2 port of the large ecrcage of unthreshed be.:ns hig been 

iecked .- cougar ae harvesting is proccoding PA pada nd date ais be= 

a that as of the lorgce acrezge has been hervestcd. 
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CENTRAL "Backfilling and rolling the puddle trenches for 

GREAT PLAINS the dam was finished the forepart of the week," writes 

WIELD STATION. A. C. Hildreth, superintendent, under date of October 

ioe “he sp sme has been excavated and earth is 
being placed and rolled in the embankment under the direction cf Mr. 

Carl Rohwer. Mr. R. L. Parshall, Sr. Irrigation Engineer, came up 

from fort Collins, Colorado, on the 17th to inspect the work. 

"The greenhouse crew has been engaged during the week setting 

the steel framework, painting wooden frame parts, etc. The smokestack 
is well under way, now emerging from the roof of the headhouse. This 

should be eanen the forepart of next week if weather conditions con- 

tinue favorable. Another carload of material is expectec tomorrow and 

the heating plant, shipped several days ago, also should be in early 

next week. 

"Potatoes and other root crops were dug before the low tempera- 

ieee 0) S50 bcushe of four varieties po e E f go tures. About 450 cushels of four v ties of potatoes, all of good 
guality, have been stored in the root cellar, an nd ApeT ES. turnips, 

if parsnips, etc. totaling about fifty bushels, also have ee stored. 

+} for the greenhouse floors and re- 

out the greenhouses; dragging the station 

roads and grading up low spots in the service road from the main drive- 

to the experimental plots. Storm sash have been put on all the dwell- 

ings, and will be put on the office, mess end bunkhouses next week. 

"A carload of oats was unloaded the 17th. Other work through 

the week consisted of leveli OL 

moving excess dirt from ab 

"Mr. A. T. Sweet, Associate 5S 

Chemistry and Soils, who arrived at th 

Colorado, the week of October 5, h 
Survey of the station, returning to Fort Lupton on October 15, wh 
Ne will write up the results of his vork here. 

tenson, President, and Mr. Mason, Secretary, of 

.ssoci f Cheyenne, accompanied by Dr. J. 

Tnspector, Bureau of Animal Industry, 
| av] ct j oO 5 

s e) 

S Ss 

. Dallas, issociate Vete 

Visited the station on th 

"Dr. J. R. Magness, Principal Horticulturist, inspected the sta- 

tion on the 17th and visited Archer Field Station in the afternoon, 

deaving thet night. 

"Messrs. Hildreth, Bebb and Emerson returned from a trip through 

the Bakotas, Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska the evening of the 17th." 
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MOTION PICTURES. Bureau of Plant Industry Memorandum No. 52/, dated 

September 18, 1940, reads: "Considerable difficulty 
has been experienced in connection with the performance of minor ser- 

Wice form the Bureau “3; the Office of Motion Pictures, particularly in 

connection wéth the recording of liabilities and final charges for the 

WORK. 

"It is requested that in order to avoid confusion in our records, 

requests for work to be done by the Office of Motion Fictures should 

be submitted through the regular bureau channels on the photographic 

request form now in use. After approval of the requisition it will go 

through our Bureau Property Room, where arrangements will be made to 

heve the proper liability set up. It should be understood, of course, 

that no work should be arranged independently between the offices and 

the Office of Motion Pictures until the requisition has been approved 

and properly recorded, 

“Offices contemplating the preparation of motion film stories 

by the Office of Motion Pictures, or cooperation upon motion pictures 

or related subjects proposed by other Burcaus or Department agcncics, *%«: 

should submit to the Chief of Buresu for approval the information out- 

faned 1n BePsi. Momorandum 268, JRO 2 al0) 5 1928, and no liabilities 

should be incurred or work done toward preparation of the film until 

the offiee has been advised in writing of the approval of the Chicf of 

pureau., It is recucsted that all individuals concerned with the devel- 

Opmont of motion pictures, revicw B.P.I. Memorandum 568 so that they 

mésy be thoroughly familiar with the proccdure involved. 

"Tt is not desired at this time to change the procedure in develop- 

ing motion film storics, but mcrely to emphasize the necessity for 

nendling misccllancous reauests on the Office of Motion Ficturcs through 

regular Bureau chennels." 

In order that the terms of this memorandum may be carried out--end 

requests for such work submitted through regular Burcsu chunnels and on 

the standard photographie recucst form now in usc--members of our por- 

sonmed shoulda advise ifr. L. 0. Gillette whenever they have work to be 

Gene by the Office of Motion Pictures. He will have the necessary re- 

quisition drawn and will, if desircd, notify the person requiring the 

work when and if the ordcr is approved, so that any neccssary arrange- 

ments may be complcted. 

A copy of BSurcau of Plant Industry Memorandum No. 568, retenred. 

to above, may be obtained from i. Swartz. 

Remombor--"...no work should be arranged indcpcndcntly between 

GHG offices and the Office of Motion Pictures until the requisition 

has been approved and properly reccordcd." 
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AUTOMOBILE In connection with the matter of automobile liability 

Lie BiLaiTy insurance, and in particular group insurance for Department 

INSURANCE, motor vchicles, we arc quoting bclow a lottcr from the 
Director) Of Personnel and Business fLdministration, dated 

Oectobor 6th: 

"Ralph W, Lee and Company advise that their group insurance rates 

HOM uae WOE beginning November 1s o7O.. wall be 80.00 for personal 

injury damagc up to OH SOOO) Torvone ai 810,000 fOr TWO Or more persons 

PMG Tom proper ty. domaze up to 85,000. For personal damage up to 10,000 

for one nerson ond $20 ,0OOO for two or morc porsons and property damage 

up to 5,000, the chirgo is ®9 60. 

"Recapitulating wint was stated ins former circular on’ this subjecn: 

ie imMsuranee US purely, personel’, Noypar ticular cara siicovemedis 

ine protection runs with oporation of Govornment-owncd cors or cars 

assisned to Government usc. It does not extend to) privatcly—owmed cars 

penaved Om a mrloage basis. @) 

Ties sroup Holey tormina tes aera 1, 206.) in ell cases, ond aumange 

Pio cdueuTOM. In promium tO those who buy) iusumance atver November a, 

1940. 

Leu eMpOrmuamc tO nove thet hereatver cheeks’) in) payment Onn paremaaim 

MOM percent roctbiy’) GO Relliph WV. Loe’ and Company; 1508 BiG SIGIOO 15 

Vite vashineston, "D.C. , ond not, as hitherto, to’ the Chich Clerk on 

PiemDeparunenin., , Vit cheek should be letter of ‘advice £iving Gematben"s 

permianomh adarcss, with name cither typed or so printed as to be complete— 

ieee Tig master policy will be retained in) the Department as 

MMiueriOn (Cee Llnus Lor remiubanecs will be forvarded To cmplovyecs) by 

Leo and Company. 

Rel Win loc ond Company state thnebt thoy arc) prepared («Uso vo amsiuice 

Fovermmenmiscors to cover official Operation by eny cmplloyec. Hates) may 

Deweurmed upon application dircet to the compeny. With inguinics) there 

piomuanbe fturnishcd Nocetion of car,)make, model numbor) and ean (amd 

Siawomens mether touring or scdan.” 

Ne ee ee ee eR RE 

#TTLD Lasts LO) PrOperiy Charscd (0) scevelas men nga ial iDe jmnerialeC 

JEON EN e a ibn Cae NCIb Six WECKS. | in vordicrm mum t. bdc) ilsuis Milan am Ceres 

PORN. | bein property or supplacs charged) to you, 1b is requested (than 

RemveenOuitod at onec when articles purchoscd on reouisitions Torr de- 

tijerey. tO ficld stations orc recoived. Horm L044 vouchers covering 

fees purechosed an the ficld should iso be submitted promptly in order, 

iin cavenvOrigl Items moy be recorded, (‘Your careful attention to the 

Spore request will essure an aecurstc list of your property being sent 

EOm yO. 
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HDIVORTALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall. 

TRATBERRTES-— In one of the Washington, D. C. cafeterias is a 
IND CHORUS GIRLS. sign reading: "Do not shoot your wife because she 

can't cook. Eat here and keep her for a pet." If 
the lady in aguestion is ornamental, the advice is perhaps very good, 

for it appears that a pretty girl can get away with almost anything, 

Hesardless Of her intrinsic worth. 

The passing over my desk of a revision of Farmers’ Bulletin 901, 
“Hverbearing Strawberries," by George M. Darrow (in collaboration with 

George F, Waldo), arouses the thought that strawberries rather occury 

the plece of pretty girls in the world of horticulture. They are orna- 

Mental Lratacr than useful, in a strict sense, There is really no essen= 

taal need for the strawberry and necessity would never influcnce a de- 

mand for its increased production. The strawberry is a delicacy and 

the consumer must be tempted by appearance and taste. 

Just as tie show people glorify the girl, Gcorge Darrow and his 

kind have presentcd the strawberry to us in such an attractive -cr- 

form, thet this perfectly non-esscntial fruit has become one of the 

most widcly grown in the United States, the annual production being 

around 500,000,000 quarts «nd the average markct-strawbcrry crop having 

a Veluc of 350 ,000 ,000 OrnSO. ln eross rovpuens tO) the: srower. nuts 

ecxeceded only by the apple, orange, grape and peach; and as compared 

With the cash yalue of truck crops, is excccded only by the carly-crop 

potatoes and tomatocs. 

ine course of training for the “stars” is equally strenuous in 

DOgh elas | the present-duy strawberry apparcntly bcing a refinement 

of the wild meadow strawberry. Back in 1924, George M. Darrow crossed 
ihe Missionary end Howsrd 1/7 strawberrics at the U. S. Plint Ficlid 
Ditwomesclonn Dale, Laryland, and secured one of the outstending “stars” 

of the sien ficld--called the Blekemore, in honor of Murcus Blake=- 

MOreso bce t1cSt president of the National Preservers’ Association, in 

recoenition of his public scrvice in connection with the prescrved-food 

incustry. 

Hivesiey Stor 1S cxtrcricly versatile, being able to sing as welll 

SSodewige «SO bO Spcak, cand is olready winning recognition as an exiLremely 

promising dual-purpose vericty. Not only has it shorm both superior 

ioe. preserving gualitics, but its cheracteristies m.kKe it well 

adapted to the present neesiened system Of proving strawhcrrics, che 

method commonly uscd slong the Atlantic Corst. Just whet this combins- 

bLOn Or GxCeptional merkct :nd preserving qualities means to the growor 

Piorovedane an Cublet for nis crop may be sensed from the fect that in 

192 8 some, L10),000 barrels of strawberrics (the cquivalcnt of nearly 

5,000 exrs of fresh berrics) were frozen, chiefly for the preserving 

Bidwaece .cream industries’ 

ck 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN. 

TSE EXPLANATION.--Two Washington, D. C. youngsters were spending 
a part of their school vacation at the uncle's farm in Ver eimial. AS 

they wandered about the place, they stopped to look at the cows in a 

field nearby. 

"Marie," said one of the children, "I don't see how cows can 
eat grass, do you?" 

"IT suppose it is like this," explained Marie, thoughtfully, "When 

cows are very young their motner keeps saying to them; ‘If you don't 

eat grass, you can't have any pie.'" 

AND, SPEAKING OF COWS--there was the little girl who asked her 
mother; deca where do cows get milk?" 

Where do you get tears?" inquired the mother, in her turn. 

There was silence for a time, and then the little girl inquired, 

"Mama, do the cows have to be spanked?" 

INDISPENSABLE PHOPLE.--Ability to deliver the goods is always at 

a premium, but here is a story that illustrates the fact in a very 

striking manner. A kindly old gentleman overtook a small boy who wes 

loitering clong the street, a package under his arm, stopping to look in 

the store windows, «nd in other ways sccming to be in no particular 

hurry. 

pour bc Laine Lor dinncr, sonny,’ seid he, jokingly. 
Maite uen si vont. replicd the boy promptly. “i've fot thetmeahy 

ee ee ee ee 

PRAR VARIETINS.--There was cvidently s slight misundcrstcanding 

en the part of the lady who, meeting @ woman with whom she hed struck 

a hotel ascquaintence, incuired in some dismey, "Is it really truce 

thet you arc leaving?" 

Pos. replicd the OueE ledy. “My doctor finds thet the damp) cams 

here do not agrce vith me 
imcropier scemcd to be & trifice shocked, but finally askca@s {Bui—— 

AON nee plete 1S really no nced for you to cat pears at sll, is there? 

ee ee ee 

HYVER ING IN THES COUNTRY.--An Englishmen, walking «long © country 

foie an American fricnd one night, was startled by the wh-o-0-o, 

wi—o—-oO-0 OF <n Ol. “Nhat in the sorld was that?" he asked. 

thiabis an owl," rcoplied his American fricnd. 

Siamoy at's an ‘owl, seid the Englishmen. “Bul vhat iis iG bhaGrs 

towiane?' 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

Dr. Auchter returned to the office Monday, October 27th. 

#. L. Mulford is the author of a handbook for flowerslovers 

who wish to organize and manage horticultural shows. This is a re- 

vised edition of Miscellaneous Publication 85-MP, under the title 
"Horticultural Exhibitions," and gives the result of the author's 

years of experience as a flower grower and exhibitor, telling how to 

organize a show, how to classify competitors, and how to arrange the 

classifications, with hints as to dates, entrance fees, prizes and 

bie Ake . 

Lee M. Hutchins has been authorized to visit Paris, Montepelier, 

and other points in France before returning to the United States, to 

make a study of virus diseases related to the phony peach discase. 

C. &. Reed spent a short time at Stamford, Connecticut, late in 

October, making a study of the species and ee Of NU Crees am 

the nile wane Cie Dir Robert (Ry Morris. 

The canning quality of certain commercially important eastern 

peaches is discussed in Technical Bulletin No. 196, just issicd. It 
Was prepared by Charles VY. Culpepper, physiologist, and Joseph S. 

Caldwell, senior physiolcosist. ‘The cxperimental work described hes 

becn concerned with dctermining the suitability for cinning of the 

more important commercial eastern varieties of peachcs, and the con- 

ditions necessary to produce a high quality product. 

G. H. Rieman left Washington October 25 for a short visit to 

Beteeite taryland, to Obtain data on bean experimcnts, and to transfer 

Government ery and caquipment from the field to ae laboraetorics 

ab dasnington, D. C. 

Gcorge M..Darrow (in collaboration with George F. Velde) has 
revised feriers' Bulletin No. 901, “"Everbecring Strawberries." The 
bulletin calls attention to the fect that strawberries may now be had 

throupnout the summcr and fall months in the northern United States, 

Poteet the CverbGering sorts may be set in the spring and & crop 

Opteimed.in the summer <nd fs1]1 of the seme year. 

R. CG. Thompson mede a short trip to Florcnec, South Cerolina, cand 

then to Holisnd, Virginio, to collect hervest data on sweet potetocs. 

Dean Hs Rosc left Washington Octobor 21 for a ten-day trip to 

points in Merylend <nd Virginia, to conduct investig:tions on the hand- 

ling ~nd trensportation of sweet potatoes. 

#reeman Weiss left Vashington, D.C. October 20, for a short trip 
tO points in North Crrolins snd Virginia, to pl: nt cxpcrimcntal plots 

im econneétion with his investigations on nzrcissus snd iris discascs. 
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Roy N. Covert, Metcorologist, Weathcr Burcau, has prepared 

fevised cdition of ¥rrncr's Bulletin No. 1512, "Pr lonee ae Gi Build 

ings and frm Property from Lightning." The Weather Burceu recommonds 

the protection of all importrnt ferm buildings where thunderstorms 

arc frequent end intcense--end a number of insurence compsnics meke 

lower rates £or protected buildings. Some companies, in fact, will 

Ho tasuce Waproteetcd buildings. The bulletin gives concise, prec 

tacel =nd wp-—to-dite inform:tion on the subject, specifications for 

bisvellane the cauipment, ctc., etc. 

Hugene tiky, Jr., who hos sncnt the summer ct tne propsgeting 

SreGunouse On the U. 5S. Scan Dicgo Acclimetization Girden, Torrcy Pines, 

fhigoriia, has retucncd to Washington cnd resumed his special propa— 

eating work at the Dep: rtnent's gr Coat ewe With supervision of speciel 

work «<t the Bethesde -nd Beltsvil = Meryland, greenhouses 

He Js Riker will spend «pproximetely two months visiting points 

in Yiseonsin, iHinnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kensas, Missouri, arkansas 

snd Oklahoma, inspecting various expcriments on the control of root 

knot of piecc-root-gr-ftcd apple trees, in cooperation with rcprescn— 

tative nurserymen or the Middle Westcrn Strtes. 

The citrus rust mite is ucually renkcd third smong the injurious 

pests on citrus trecs in Florida d-maging more or less =bout 450 per 
Geni oteune fruit. “The Citrus Rust Mite end Its Control,” by We We 

Yothers end 4rthur C. ik:son, issued cs Technical Bulletin No. 176, 
deseribves control measures. Insccticides thet would control leaf 

Gatan@ ansccts «re of no veluc cgninst these mites. 

secretarics to project leedcers should make it a rule to notify us 

of the Permancnt addresscs of new SEG ROS in order thet they may 

be placcd on the msiling list to reccive the NEWS LETTER regularly. 

Notification of ch-ngcs of address should clso be sent immediately. 

EH 
As the NEWS LETTER is being mimeographed and prep 

telezrasnic word comes of the death of G. P. Rixford of San Francisco, 

Wio retired from the service last sumer at the age of 91, and Who had 

recently celebrated his 92d bdirthday. Mr. Rixford was struck by a train 

the morning of Octovder 27, and died that arternoon. 
In nis vassing, ee and in particular California horti- 

culture, nas lost a most valuable friend; and his death orings a keen 
sense of personal loss to those of us who have known him personally, for 

he was one of the most beloved members of our yersonnel. 

pared for mailing, +f 
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The Official Organ of the Office of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

John A. Ferrall, Editor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Office 

and th ee in it is of an informal and confidential nature and 

is not to be published without the prior approval of the Office of 

Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 
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November 15, 1940 Washington; D. C. VOI a Now a2 

THANKSGIVING The little girl who had been told that her fav- 

REQUISITES-—- orite aunt was coming to visit them for Thanksgiving, 

BY HORTICULTURE! was much disapnointed the day before to return from 

senool end find that her aunt had not yet appeared. 

Instead there was 4 telegram from her reading: "“Ifissed train. “ill 

start same time tomorrow."' When the message was read to her the little 

geirl exclaimed, “How ey of Auntie!" Her mother was sur»vrised. 

Tomy sae asked. “Why, of course," explained the child. "Dont you 
sec--if Auntie starts at the same time tomorrow she will miss her train 

againt" 

Let us hope that auntie started a little earlier, caught the train, 
and arrived in ample time for Thanksgiving dinner, aoa full justice 

to the horticultural products that form such an important pert of this 

feast. It is true that turkey constituted an important part of that 

first Thanksziving feast held by the Pilgrims in 1621, and that turkey, 

wild or domestic, hus beon the central figure of the Thanksgiving dinner 

ever simec, but ae such féast is cuite complete without its crinberry 

sauce, two or three vegetablcs, pumpkin pic, and a basket of beawtiful 

red apples, golden oranges, grapes, bananas, and other scasonable fruits. 

Peetor wie pumpkin pie: It 2as eee stated that when the Pilgrim famil- 

ies were preparing for th.t first Thanksgiving dinner they "tried the 

zolden pumpkins und found that they made excellent pies," and so say we 

ull! Forgetting the turkey for the moment, then, let us consider some- 

thing of the history of the fruits and tegetables that form such an im- 

portent part of Amcrica's Thanksgiving feust--potatoes, swect potatocs, 

tomatoes, beans, pumpkins, grapes, cranberries, celery, lettucc, cab- 

bige, bects, carrots, parsnips, parsley, cucumbers--—- 
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"Potatoes are now our most important vegetable crop," said W. R. 
Beattie, discussing this angle of the Thanksgiving dinner over the 
radio, "and our annual consumption of potatoes about 4,00 ,Q00 ,O00 
bushels. The largest potato producing states are New York, Minnesota, 
Michigan, Maine, Wisconsin, and Pennsylvania, though potatoes are’ 
grown more or less in practically all parts of the country, and several 

of our southern States now supply our early markets with early-season 

potatoes. Mashed, baked, or boiled potatoes are today one of the 

standard dishes for the Thanksgiving menu," 

Sweet potatoes are believed te be of American origin. Records of 

the voyages of Columbus contain references to them, and specimens were 
carried back as proof of the wonders of the New World, They were cul- 

tivated in Virginia shortly after its first settlement. The sweet pota- 

to is second in importance among our vegetables and first in importéence 

in our Southern States, Baked or candicd yams, as they are often called, 

not only find sn important place on the Thanksgiving table of our 

southern people, but are an important article of every day diet through- 

Gut a large portion of the country. 

Tomatoes are also of American origin--probably coming from Mexico-- 

but were first used in Europe. ‘They are mentioned as growing in Vir- 

ginia by Jefferson in IWAN At first they were known as "love apples,” 

end were grown for ornement. Introduced in Salem, Mass., in 1802, by 

on Italian painter, he found it difficult to persuade people to even 

teste the fruit. In Connecticut, the first tomatoes werc grown about 

1842, where they were simply a curiosity, and it was not until about 
1844 thet tomeatocs began to be popular in New England. It is signifi- 

cent thet the tomato, thovgh of American origin, wes not cultivated by 

the North American Indiens; cand there is abundsnt cvidence that the 

tom.te was considered poisonous by the mejority of our pcople up to 1835. 

Becns were grow by the Indiens--several vericties, especially 

of the Kidney bean type <nd the so-called Cranberry type. Miles 

Standish in his first cxplorations found secks of be:.ns «nd baskets 

of corn buried together where the Indi:ns had hidden them. Becns im- 

mediately began to form a part of the food supply of the carly colon- 

ists--aund they arc still holding their own, cspccially in New England? 

Historizns cppeer uncertain as to whethcr pumpkins cand squashes 

are of 01d World or New World origin, but certain of the gourds are 

frequently mentioned by ecrly writers, mainly in connection with their 

use &S vessels conteaining watcr. There ere indications, however, thrt 

the lerge squashes were introduced from Europe, «nd thet the common 

pumpkin is of American origin, as several kinds of pumpkins grow wild !*) 

in Mexico znd in the southwestern pert of the United States. They ére 

Still a trifle wild, as one may find by indulging too frecly in pumpkin 

pie at the Thanksgiving dinncr? 
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I regret to report thet evidences seem to point to the fact that 

few of the fruits that adorn the Thanksgiving feast are of American 

origin, but we have shown excellent judgment in seizing upon the best 

wherever found. We may claim credit, I believe, for grapes, cran- 

berries, and certain kinds of plums. Cranberries are native of the 

Cepe Cod region in iessachusetts, of New Jersey, and of many sections 

of the Great Lakes region, and are grown in the Pacific Northwest. And 

eny turkey placed upon the Thanksgiving table would be deeply humiliat- 

ed if not accompanied by a chaperon in the shape of cranberry sauce. 

Our native grapes are for the most pert marketed before Thanksgiving, 

but in their place we have the California-grown European grapes which 

ere now full-fledged American citizens, of more than voting age. 

Among the Old World vegetables that contribute to the Thanksgiving 

dimner are celery, lettuce, cabbage, beets, carrots, parsnips, persley, 

end onions--as the most importent. The use of celery is restricted to 

ecomperatively recent ycers, but its popularity has grown rapidly and 

its isc is naturally associated with the Thanksgiving turkcy. Lettuce, 

enother of our leefy vegetables, was used very lergely by the encicnt 

Romans in connection with their foasts, end we find oursclves concurring 

in their taste and folloving their cxample. Bects and cucumbers often 

appeer on the Thanksgiving tuble in the form of pickles, or as a pert 

of the selad coursc--plus at least e trifle of the onion &s & necessery 

pert of the dressing thet gocs with the turkcy. Carrots, parsnips end 

sclsify are frecucntly uscd as cookcd vegctebles for the dinner--und 

eabbege is meade into slaw for thankssiving. Cculiflower cnd Brusscls 

ST2IJULS G¥S A22t unwclcome. With the dcvclopment of the great wintcr 

vegctable industry of the South, our markets <rc woll supplicd vith 

fresh vegsetebics et Thenkssiving time. pples mre used in the selad 

Sources. or Gre freaucntly madc into sauce end served with thc turkey. 

The abscnee of pumpkin pic for any rceson may find a very sitisfectory 

substitute in the form of apple pic. and there is the baskct of beauti- 

ful red apples, golden oranges, grapes, benanes «nd other scasoneble 

fruits, -lrsedy mentioncd. Hclp yoursclft 

Yes, the turkey may still be the central figure of the Thanksgiving 

dinner, but the affair comcs closer in our dcy to a horticultural. ban- 

guct. And while the American people are indebted to the Indicns for 

what they contributed to our list of fruits «nd vcgctables, they owe an 

sven greater debt to the horticulturists who have not only grcatly im- 

proved the original crops ond varicties, :nd proescrved many of the 

originals which might othcrvisc have been complctely lost to postocrity, 

bus heve broucht in <.nd aceclimetized the best things from cll over. the 

world. ‘“Wetermclons, for cxamplc, were brought to Amcrica by Columbus. 

The tomato wes cducated ebrond--going first to Europe, then Spain <nd 

italy, datcr to Germeny cnd finelly to ingl:nd, coming to us ¢s &n or- 

nemontal and then dcvcloping into the mervclous food plant thrt it is 

nov. rotsatocs of South Amcrican origin ccme with the colonists by way 

of Europe <nd very soon became an import:nt article of dict. And the 

horticulturist workers have ecpped 211 this by vorking out methods of 

hendling =-nd tr:nsportation to bring the fruits snd vegetables to the 

eonsumcr in the best possibic condition, 
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UNSEILLED LASORERS Employment of any unskilled laborer 
ELPLOYSD UNDER under authority of letter of authorization 
LETTERS OF AUTHORIZATION. is restricted to not to exceed 90 dys 

curing any one fiscal year, such period tc 

incluce all service whether for the employee or group of employees 
hiring him, <nd whetaer under one or more letters of suthorization. 
Whenever there is any possibility that the service of a temporary em- 

ployee will exceed the 90-day period, his appointment should be re- 

BucSted. wsine Form H.C.& D. No. 16 for this PULPOSe=—Ore ite Gias) Orn 

is not at hend, giving us the following information: 

Name in full: 

Date and place of birth; 

Legal residence: 

Past experience: 

Salary recommended: 

(If service is to be intermittent, give a 
per diem or hourly rate) 

Date appointment is to become effective; 

Length of time to be employed: 

Rcesons for employment; 

If you are employing a laborer without an appointmcnt, be sure 

that his employment is limited to 90 déys. If some other employee of 

the Surcau is cmplsying him also, consult him and make sure that your 

joint employment will not cxeced 90 days--thet is, if the other man 

hes employed him 50 days, you may employ him for but 40. If your 

peat needs requarc him for more than 90 days, then requcst his appoints 

ment without fail (on a nor dicm or per hour rite, when actually em- 

Moved = @ivine us at lcast 10 deys notice in advance of the dste it 

is to become effective. Do not cmploy him beyond the 90-day period 

unless ¢<nd until you iicve been notified that his appointment has bcen 

PaaproOwed ond .as cfifcetive. 

, Under no circumstances can payment be made for » unauthorized cm- 

ployncnt_ of unskilled labor beyond “the 90-day dimit. 
me ee ee ee se ee ee ee es ee i eee ee ee eee 
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VOUCHERS NEEDED Somes of our employecs arc overlooking the 

TN DUPLIC{TE, ETC. fact tht we ncod cxtra copics of vouchers-- 
not meroly one copy. TWO copics of all vouchcrs 

are required, cnd that means the travel vouchcr, and the vouchers cov- 

Grime. purche.sc of supplics, cte. We need TWO copics of itvinerery re- 

ports. And THEE copics of the statement reporting tae use of person- 

elly-owned cutomobilcs. 

Wacn the cxtre copics hive to be made in the office of the 

project leaders here, it n=turelly mesns a delay in scttling accounts 

end sonding out checks. 
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REoOUST ING tt seems that the Office of Information of the De- 

PUBLICLTIONS. partaent has had more or less trouble with the manner 

in which recuests for the mailing of bulletins have 

Feached it—-especially the lack of any uniform method of sending in 

Such ~equests. In order to remedy this, Bureau of Plant Industry 

Memorendum No. 530, has been issued under date of October 26, SO. est 

reads as follows; 

iEhOR: NDUM FOR cii£DS OFFICES. ue O UM FO Tak DS OF FICES 

Gcntlemen: 

Within the past few montns the Office of Informetion has 

registered a number of complaints with the Bureau Office of Publi- 

cations as to the manner in which requests for the mailing of 

publications to domestic addresses have been submitted by the 

various offices of our Bureau. In order to inaugurate 4 uniform 

system thet will mect with the requirements of the Office of In- 

formation it is requested that in submitting recuests for publicea- 

tions in the future the vrocedure set forth bclow be followed: 

a PeGeIVes has  hOr NOb more, Loam.) pubic taons. 

an envelope should be eddresscd, and the publice tions 

Seite 2 should be noted on the endl le of the flap. 

For requests for more than 5 publications a frank 

should be eddressed, on the back of which should be 

noted the puolic pee and the number of each desired. 

ie ae publications sehen are liable to weigh more 

taan A pounds in bulk, extra franks should be mede out. 

ach recuest should be accompanied by an order 

made out on form P.i. 144, signed by a responsible 

Berson sis your office. The Sureau Office of Publica-— 

tions will be glad to see that you are supplied with 

the necessary order blanks 

a} 

om Information unless they are for more ths 

of any onc publication, when they must be re 

the Bureau Cffice of Sula t10ns an order that 

feace as to their use may be attached. 

These recuests may be sent directly to a O 
any 

oO (Qo) 

Tf your office has no central place for the uindling of these 

recuests, will you kindly sce that a copy of this memorendum is 

placed in the hends of everyone who nas occasion to make such re- 

quests." 

wee eee ee ee ee ee 
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THAT REMINDS ME~~ 

THAT it is necessary for us to make up the peyrellis here in the 
office on the 19th of each month, if checks are to reach cmployces 
promptly after the end of the month. This mesns thet changes of ed- 
dress for salary checks should be sent to the Washington Office to 
reech us on or before the 19th--and thet it is equally importcnt that 
ell changes between the 19th end the end of tHe month be tclegrephed 
to us so thet no duplicate or overpayments will bc medc. 

THAT pefore renting space for a garage you should be sure thet 
your letter of authorization is amended to cover it. Also thet if 
the rental cxeceeds $50.00 in any one fiscal year, bids ere to be 
secured by the W-shingten office. If the cost is to be less then 
$50 for the year, the Short Term Rental Agreemcnt should be used. 

> Forms for these short term egrcements mey te sccured from Mr. Swartz. 

THAT for LEASES for office space, laborztcries, etc. where the 
rental will excced $500.00 during any one fiscal vceur, « st«tement 

must be secured from your local Federel Rezl Estate Board to the 

effect that there is no spsec eveilable in eny Govornment-owned or 

eented bualidings, if it is en entirely new lecse, information will 

also be necded is to the rumbcr of squcre feet of spaec to be used 

BOC Ort Loon mari tire ond CCuipncnt ond the number of reguler. end 

intcrmittent employecs who will usc the spacc. 

TAT in the mettcr of gasoline tax, the Sccret:ry of State of 

Oregon in« letter to the Depertment under date of October 15, 1940, 
"eGUestUS that sli outstanding stocks of State of Orcgon forms for 

elaiming exemption of Orcgon Gas tex on motor fuels sold for the usc 

of the Federa] Government tc returned to the Office of the Secretary 

Pieovetee oalem, Oregon. This is for the purpose of leaving the 

itcigcigar tor the use of Standcrd U. S. Government motor fucls tex 

exemption ccertificcte Form No. 4/4, prescribed by the Burceu of the 

Budget. Ail of our workers in thc Stete of Orcgon are requested to 

arrange for compliance with this request. 

fein the matter of atfidavits, the Generel Accounting Office 

has notified the Deperitmcnt that affidavits to cxpense sccounts by 

clerks designetced by the Collector of Customs to administer oaths 

Will not be accepted for our workers. it is held that the cuthority 

applies only to employces cf the Customs Service snd docs not permit 

the edministcring of osths to expense accounts of employees in other 

branches of the Government service. <Any of our workers who may hrve 

beén in the habit of heaving their accounts executed by clerks dcsig- 

neted by the Collectors of Customs will please note this decision 

and eet eccordingly. 

22 

—_———— 
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HDITORTALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrell 

On D=— I remember my astonishment back in 1908, when Dr. 
PLANTSIAN Welter T. Swingle gove me the informeétion necesscry 

HRTRLORDINS RY? for recucsting the eppointment of G. P. Rixford. . The 

AE evened, Tirst. that Miro Rockord was neb bowen 

ist Crehortieculturist, but 9 eel onbimocie: condi Second chavohe was 7/0, 
“Mm «fe at which we ome cecustomed to recommending retirement, not ap- 

pointment: Such wes the beginning of my «cau. intanee with the rom-rk- 

“ble min whose corcer was torminated October 27, 1940, when, ct the <ge 
Onng2,) Od sCarecly = month «rter his retirement from sective sScrvice in 
Pew oUres, MWe  cerdent:lly Stepped in front of a moving train whille =t— 

coping vO borrd enothor at the Southern Pxeific stetion at Pale Alto, 

Te torire wand cred at tho Pello Alito hospital scver:) hours later es 2 

rosult of Hele injuries nd without rcgsining consciousness. He wes on 

nis wy to Sen Frencisco after spending a week-end at his little cxperi- 

Meine ab LOS ALvOS, California, which has been receiving most of 

his .ttcntion since his retirement. When his suitesse was opened after 

PISTAeiti th was hound to contain the usual collection of horticulture). 
ecimgnc——iiciinto, Uwe, Lenves--which he was teking home for study. 

igen berore he meade One Of his rare visits to Washington, D.C. , i 
Had aeard much of his extraordinary physical end mental vigor; during 

his first trip he gsve me « demonstration of both as I accompanied him 

TimoevOur On une purceus “nd greenhouses! He hod alll the cnergy of a 

ieneor Ah thoush he was then about 80, “nd his ruddy complexion cnd 

youuwrul eyes GCOntrasted oddly with his snow white heir. 2 hed ilcerned 

Denouemuicn MeCtine, Of Course, that he had sreduated os a civil engin= 

PemmcrOmicGtl Mm Universi ty Of Connadh shd vorked abt that profession) for 

we waeors——lovineg Out © strcet railway in Quebec, a reilroad from St. 

WOMMse vos cenvon, and somc bridges that are siid to be still im use. In 

1867, mhem he was 40, he m-de one of the ebrupt changes that marked his 
ae maved> DO Calitornia And ave Up Cival cnginecrings for nNewspe per 

work, ‘The newsp:per a@tnuntiice immedictely began to peve the way for 

Piece reer <S 1 horticulturist, his vork as a reporter at the San Pran-— 

Cisco morkcts, watching food products of all sorts come in from various 

parts of fe ie orld, imcrcascd his interest’ in plants, ond tox the next 

tuonty) AS5t ticul 4 ture bocumce his avocation. When he became business 

Manager of the Sen Frencisco BULLETIN, he offcred cuttings and seeds of 

new end rarc plants, instecd of the Tee: trinkets, aS premiums for 

subscriptions, «nd in this menncr introduced the Smyrna fig and many 

Opicrmvelunbic crop plents into Cclifornia, work which led to the award 

Gorham, an 1929, of the Mcycr medal for distinguishec scrvice in the field 

of forcign plant introduction. 

In 1889, he geve up newspaper work to devote his full time to his 

horticultural cxperiments, vork which he continucc until persuedcd to 

joememe Stuff of the Burcau of Plent Industry in 1908--to give us 20 

meses sor unbelievably cfficicnt scrvice. G. P. Rixford nocds no monu- 

heg@e-=in.who oreherds and gardens Of the Pacific Coast are his living 

momorinls; nd in the hecrts of those who knew him, a lasting memoricl 

im the impress of his loveable pcrsonclity. 
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IN & LIGHTER VEIN. 

SUCH A DIFFERENCH!--The instructor found that his studcnts were pey- 
ing but little attcntion to his talk cnd in ordcr to shock them into lifc 
he asked abruptly: “If you took a magnifying gless 2nd looked into tho 
lungs of « dog, what would you sce?" Ths dumbfoundcd pupils rom.incd in 
sterticd silcnee. "You would scc," said the instructor, impressively, 
Patera pase, “tho soet of his pants." 
: There wes much leushter over the incidcnt “nd the lecture was rcsumced 
with a much more ettentive class. Onc of the mcmbors, however, attempted 
to rclite the story to the mcn in the office the following morning. Ask- 
ing the qucstion th:t the instructor had asked, he weited & moment, know- 
ing tht no reply vould be reeccived, nd then prepsred himself for the 
outburst of 1 ushtcr to follow his cxplanation. "You would sec," he said 
slowly, “the seat of his trouscrs." 

He still dcocsn't understand why the story soundcd differently es he 

told it. 

-——— —- 

NTURS NOTE.--Sve was much disturbed over Adam's «pperr: nec. 
ieavens.e dam. She cxéleimed.: “Wnet in the world ecused thet awful 

resh On your brek end shouléors:" 

"ic's the nev shirt you made for me, my decr,” i explained, pein- 

naulvg : oO wish you'd lcarh the saveece onec between poison ivy and 

onk lceves." 

NOT CHILDREN AT ALL.=--Tom, the country six-fYecr-old, sSrYS if i. Gk'S, 

presented himself one day in even more than his usual state of cust nd 
disordcr snd was asked by his mothor if he vould not like to be littlc 

city boy and clways be nice end clean in white suits and shoes and 

stockings. 

Piacy re not childrens they're pets," enswered Tom, scornfully. 

THE SAME THING.--The farmer was surprised to encountcr the aged 

Village man-of—-all-vork wendering clong the road one cold «nd rainy 

Pea nicht, com,” he said. “I'm surprised to sec you out. 

should think ee out in weather like this vould be terribly bad for 

your rheumatism." 

Pio sch" ropliod San, "i'm just) Follerin* “the doctor's orders.” 
VMineGci" exclaimed the f-rmer.. "You moan to tell me any doctor wes 

Crazy cnough to tcll you to walk cround in verther like this?" 

"Not zoctly, sah," cdmitted Sam. "But he don' tole mc TI needed 
chicken." 

GOLF.-~-LONDON OPINION reports thet a man complained to his ncigh- 

bor,.as they rode to work one morning, that his vife had declared that 

mm He did not fzive up golf she vould lesve him. 

"Bad luck, old chap," sympcthized the ncighbor. 

iWoes." aerecd thé first many “I'll miss her." 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

Ha. F. Bain spend 4 week carly in November visiting points in Nov 

Jersey in connection vith his studies of f: lsc blossem of cr-nberrics, 

roaiaspeet pl-ntings of nov vVarictics, cnd to confor ~ith R. Bs Wilcox 

Fee reing work on cr nbcrry cdiserses. 

Chearies fs ocineloe attended the meeting. of the Rove ll Ci nccicn 

Institute st Toronto, Onterio, November 1D delivering’ an ailustrs tea 
ticeture ‘on “Plsnt ipsa ig in eae Wate |) IN IOnnee bloom. aa.chiipaes 

iene or INelO 1S Visiting Vinelnd, Ontsrio nd Tthacs and Geneve 

Nez York, to cond:ct nurscry stock invcstigi tions. 

PWweaerodats,'’ by Drvid Criffiths, issuce as Us S. Department oF 

Pericwipine Circular No, 22, 1s 8 revision of cna isuperscdes the old 

Hep rtiment Bulietin No. 12/70, “The Production of Narcissus Bulbs." ‘The 
Hetiew Ge nrociL.' Originrlly had refercnce to the trumpet, short, nd 

mectium-—trumpet forms of Nsrcissus, but hes now come to ee 

with Nereissus. ‘The circular has 74 péges «nd 50 illustretions. 

George M. Dsrroyv attcnded the meeting of the Oregon Morticultural 

society at sugcene, Oregon, November 12-14, rec“ing tuo p:vorss the 

Pesos be prozsress Of theismall fruit inqustry, na tho second 

dealing with improving strawberry planting stocks. 

the Journ:!| of agriculture] Rescarch for Octobcr 1, ecntcins 

studies on Infcetious Hairy Root of Nursery Applc Tees. by ie 

Piet vei Gricld, W. H. Wright, G. W. Keitt ond H. @. Sagen, 

end “Studies on the Sreneny of Single-Cell Isols.tions from the Heiry- 

Hoos 2nd Crowm—-Goll Ore “nisms," by W. H. Wright, A. &. Hendrickson 

SMa ee tL KCT . 

Heteer is one le. principal physiologist, in charge: of erep 

physiology snd breefing investigations, is in Weshington for sonc 

tro montns, con ee ermine vw Sdmini sire tave Olli cors.CONCerni ns aa cusun— 

vestigations nc supervising vork in conncction “ith thc Cevising 

“née install-tion of special propagating cauipmcnt in the srccenhouscs 

Conuductce by his unit in Washington, D. C., “nea rt Bethest: ne 

Saicswmitlo, Morylond 

Be ®, Suit is spending *pproximatcly < month eee points 

imeteteeh ses ur. N aN ska, to con@uct investigctions on crovmn g.11 

ie wT SeriCs . 

ee ee ee eee 
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"Rosdside Markets," is the title of U. S. Department of zgricul- 

ture Leaflet No. 68, prepared by Caroline B. Sherman, who writes that 

interest in poedeade markets is now widespread and that apparently 

the stage of mushroom growth in the business is nearly passed, so that 

the time has come when growers must make a careful study of the cucsti 

before putting much time, money or energy into a roadside market. ‘he 

leaflet discusses leecukone- prices and general factors contrivoutin 

tO SUCCESS. 

Lee M. Hutchins attended the meeting of the Societe rathologie 

Comparee at Paris, France, November 11, delivering an address on 

American plant diseasc. 

Ga ik. Reed, in an interesting discussion in American Forests for 

October, predicts that there will be five million walnut trees, scions 

of the aristocracy of the American tree family, growing throughout the 

Hone bss TOF5.  “Whis forest of trees," he writes, "“plemted “by the 
Boy Scouts of 4Smerica in cooperation vith the United Sti tes Depertmont 

Om erieultoure and tae American Forcstry Essociation, will rise from 

walnuts selected from the famous native trees et Mount Vernon, 4rling- 

ton Cemetery, Villey Forge, Gettysburg ond other historically sacred 

spots." 

Carlrurdysot.Usich, California, gave a lceture on "Californie 

Tild Flowcrs for Hsstcrn Gardens," beforc the «American Horticultural 
poner ami abs Sucstis in the ouditorium of the Interior Dep omtnent ; 

MmMaOn DO... ON vic evening of November 8. Employees of the 

Weceend thicir fricnds vere invitcd. Mr. Pury is a well known F 

WE py On OUT) na Live planus. 

Lauristen C. Marshall was in Washington November 7 end 8, con- 

foenine gith Dr. Walter T. Swingle.and officials of the Smithsonicn 

Institution conccrning cooperative work in the devising and operating 

pieeewcecne ) propegoting chembors, etc. 

unccr the title ware “nd Vegetables," the Federal Farm Board 
awe & 

a] 

fs dispributing its Bulletin No. 1 by Herry C. Hensley, senior ccono- 

meshes Gcaling vith the een aa of local associ: tions for the 

eooperative m-rkcting of fruits 2nd vegetsblcs. The bulletin, which 

my be secured froec from the Feder:1 Ferm Bo:rd, Weshington, D.C., 

eorteins forms of crticles of incorpor:tion, by l-ws, ote. ond gives 

full considerction to new coopers.tive merketing idcés. 
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The Official Organ of the Office of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 
Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 
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This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Office 
andthe material in it is of an informal and confidential nature and 

is not to be published without the prior approval of the Office of 

Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 
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HELPING MAKE Commenting on the great popularity of the Department's 

THh) YP LOWER chrysanthemum shows, a Yashington, D, C. newspaper says; 

CART TAT.‘ "Tn recent years Washington has taken its place as the 

flower capital of the United States. The latest phase 

of this peaceful but picturescue conquest was the twenty-ninth annual 

‘mam’ show of the Department of Agriculture, which was held in the 

ercenhouses of the Department. Following as it did upon the orchid 

show here of the American Orchid Society, the display of chrysanthemums 

served to accent the position of the National Capital in the horticul- 

tural world....the tendency toward making this city a flora display 

center is very well marked....Government experts are daily working with 

plents end their work goes hand in hand with that cf the national so- 

Gieties devoted to the propagation of such floral favorites as those 

Mentioned, to say nothing of the world's favorite, the rose." 

The Office of Horticultural Crops end Diseases has always faced 

the fact that our people are not content merely with the attainment of 

food, clothing and shelter. ‘They demand beauty, And no cecorative 

plant has been more closely identified with the pregress of western 

Paglia ipon than the rose. "It is an insignia alike of joy, of sorrow, 

Si love. and of war. It is the flower beloved by all. Cervaintly those 

who contribute in any way to the propagation, development, and culture 

of the rose sre adding much to the joys and beauties of life." 

So, it was eminently fitting and proper that in preparing the 

program for his "Timely Garden Suggestions" radie broadcast of November 

10, ir. W. R. Beattie should call upen our associate, Furman Lloyd 

Mulford, for a talk on the fall care of roses. hie Muller.) en Goureser 

ey pale author of the popular Farmers' Bulletin No. 750, "Roses for the 

Home ," a publication of intercst end value to all who wish to grow 

roses for plessure end for the beautification of their home greunds. 
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"The song writer who pictured the rose in a care-free life under 
cloudless skies and its freedom from worry while it kisses the passing 
breeze, evidently was unfamiliar with the existence of plant diseases," 
wrote one of our ncishbors in the Press Service some months ago, on dige 
covering that our pathologists had listed some thirty-nine ee of 
the rose in their catalogue of discases effecting economic and ornamen- 
tal plents in this country. Readers of Mir. lulford's bulletin may 
earn of these troubles of the rose, and the cure--snd of the best 

methods of pl:inting, pruning, fertilizing, winter protccting, ctc. 

1g 

t 

In his talk of November 10, lir. Mulford suggested thet rose plant- 
ing be done as soon as possible. “Be sure to mke the holes sufficiently 
large to accommodate thc roots," he seid. "If you need to Gig into the 
sub-soil to get sufficiont depth of soil, be sure to providevan outlet cor 
any Water thet might collect in the placc where the subsoil is removed. 
Digging a hole into the subsoil and replacing with good top soil is of 
little walue if this excavation will collect water «und prevent it from 
dréining away. Where subsoils are porous there is no difficulty of this 
kind, but where the subsoil is a stiff clay there is likely to be trouble. 
Fifteen inches of good soil is probably near the ideal, but nine is better 
han fifteen if the lower six inches is water-logged due to poor drainage. 
se good top soil well enriched. Ca oct 

‘Plant whe rose a trifle decper then it grew in the nursery: if it as 

a grafted or budded rose, cover the point of union of scion afd stock 

2 or 4 inches. As most roses will grow from cuttings there is no denger 
Of rotting them by plinting decpcr than they vere growing before. ‘hen 

Distt neis ab this time of year, it is well to prune them back severely 

and draw the carth up about them almost to the top if they are 10 inches 

meteeidero = Gepth of 10 or 12 inches if they are taller. All roses 

should be cut beck severely at the time of transplanting. 

"Tf exmericnce has shom you thet your vsrieties need protcction 

GQuring the winter, or you do not know how much cold your verietics will 

Steud 1b will be well to draw soil up «bout the plants to a depth of 

70 inehes or morc....for ths best flowers even more vood should be removed 

ieee spring, so that there is no need of fear of overdoing the cutting 

MOw.e Lt the plents sre not cut back so severely now, they should be 

staked securcly, or high mounds should be provided about them....If roses 

Have not been pruned for more than a year, it is well to do it now, as it 

is much easier vhen the leaves ere off so that ell the branches mey be 

Seen. Bepin =t the outer ond of the branches, ti ke off old wood, grad- 

ually =orking tovard the root. After the pruning ettention should be 

Ziven to miiching. & mulch of menure or leaves between the mounds is de- 

Sireble for tender roscs. It is a good plan to put the tmlch on as soon 

after the ground freezes 2s pricticable, If there is any evidence of scele 

inseets on the pl=nts, it vould be woll to zive them & spraying with lime- 

sulphur solution on a dsy “hen the thermometer is well above freezing soon 

efter frcoezing vecther nas checkcd 211 grovth so thet the plents «re truly 
2S. 

Gormint...." 
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HANDLING “OREIGN PLiNT £ND SED SHTPMENTS. 

min order to rclicve the project leaders of the deteils in con- 
Heetion with forcien plant and secd shipments, and to insure the heand- 
ime of them in EOL Hee yealaola) Ge eee eee outlined in B.P.I. Memor- 
cndumMeyNO. 550, dated May 2, HZ seys Dr. Luchter in & memorendum of 
November 14, 1940, to project leaders," the procedure outlined below 
will be followed; 

“Complete shipping instructions for 211 plant material or s 
destined for domestic or foreign shipment should be sent to Mr. 
scott, Room 245, West Wing. 

"ZS the handling of foreign shipmcnts requires considerable time in 

MIcMPEeCMaratton Of Papers, proper marking, ete. it is cssential than 

sufficient time be cllowed if they are to be shipped on © definite dete, 

espectaliverncn 1b is desirea to hive them trensported by a certain boats 

a5 1t is always necesscry for the Office of Foreign Plant Introduction to 

communicate “ith the United States Dispatch Agcnt et New York for shipping 

instructions, such mitcricls must, of necessity, be held here pending the 

BeCeIpUN OL Such instructions from New York. If information regarding thie 

daroonOh Saline as desired, Mir, Scott will secure this’ information fox\yeu. 

[it 29 very importcnt when furnishing shipping instructions) to Wie. 
Seo unet cull intorm-tion be given, such as whether it is tO be) sent 

Dama, treagzht, or express; its value; neme of the boat (af shipment ais 

tO be made by particular boct): -nd the complete address of the person 

Hommes Mabondod., You ore “iso reogucsted te indieste, were line 

Miia was frOul, Le you neve ony sugscstions 2s to the pecking, they 

should be submitted slong vith the shipping instructions. 

mihere the material intendcd for cither domestic or foreign ship- 

hem@ieconsushs Of sm-ll peckeges of seeds or plants, it should be sent 

direet to Mr. Scott <ith complete shipping instructions cand informétion 

Hequesved above. Wherc the shipment consists of boxes, or Other heevy 

packages, they should be held by you pending forwarding arrengements to 

Hiewasneetl On M:Gse by Me. Scott. 

Mieworaer tliat you may be satisfied that atl plant material ond 

sceds reecived in this country from abroad heve bcen passed through the 

inspeetion house, it has been crrenged for M. Scott to stamp upon «11 

Sueueshipmonts “NOTED, @. C. SCOTT". Should von receive a package 

Gimeenw «nd it does not Coe such a stamp thereon, you should immedistely 

return it to Mr. scott UNOPENED, or nutify him of its receipt ond he will 

see that it is given the proper inspection and heve it returned to you 

GuGhe pae notation outlined above. The proper inspection of all plent 

meteoricl or sceds from forcign countries is one of the most important 

Phsses of this vork :-nd should be ecrefully adhered to in order Teale ary aXe) 

possibility mey cxist of introducing into this country any new pests or 

plent diseases. 
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"Frecuently the receipt of plant material is needlessly delayed 

cue to the fact that the package or box is poorly addressed and withcut 

sufficient identification. In order to insure against this, it is re- 

guested taat carbon copies of a1] letters pertaining to the receipt or 

shipment of domestic or foreign plant material or seeds be forwarded to 

- scott in duplicate in order that he may send a copy to the Office of 

Foreign Plant Introduction, which will enable them to xnticipate its 

rival end eliminste disilews as far aes possible. 

"Z11 purcheses of plants or seed either bought in this country or 

abreed should, as far as possible, be handled on requisition as it en- 

ables us to expedite the shipment and pass the ewccounts promptly for 

peyment. 

"Es stated above, the reison for this procedure is to enable the 

project leaders to Beh orbs themselves from the many incidental detcils 

in cOnnection with the hendling of domestic and foreign plent shipments 

by heving Mr. Scott of this office hendle all such metters for the office 

through Mr. W. R. Poore of the Office of Foreign Plant Introduction, thus 

conforming tc the Buresu policy as outlined in B.P.I. Memorandum No. 450." 

in conredtion with the foregoing, it is interesting to note that 

on Mey 2, 1928, in connection with the issuance of Sureeu of Plant 

Industry Memorandum No. 450, Dr. Taylor wrote to if. Ryerson; 

"Jn order to safesuird the work of the Depertment, und 

Gspecasiily that affecting our crop investigations offices, I 

would ask thst hereafter when eny se ae plents or plent me- 

pertet arrive from forcign countries, oe which previous 

hendling ¢nd Gistribution hes not been erranged for with your 

office, such seeds, plents or pliant material be ti-ken charge 

of by the Office of Foreign Plznt Introcuction, nd held 

pending its final disposition. This is in eA OUHEA é with 

our Memorzndum of December 27, 1924, which hes just been re- 

Vised -nd reissued es Memornndum Ne. 450, of this d:te, which 

provides that the ea plents or. plznt meteriel introcuced 

from forsign ccuntries shell be h:ndled cnd cleared through 

the Of*ice of Foreign Pl’ nt Introduction. 

"2 copy Of this lettcr will be sent to the v«rious offices 

ef the bureau, :.nd «lso to Mr. Peter Bisset, Horticulturist 

in Charge, Inspection House," 

For the inform:tion of our vorkers, Burecu of Flint Industry Memorcndum 

Wos.350 is reprinted on pege 226. 
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B.P.I. ilemo. 350 Mey 2, 1928 

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF OFFICES. 

Gentlemen; 

Please note the following procedure which should be adhcred to 
in all matters pertaining to the introduction from abroad of living 
plauts, plant perts, bulbs, seeds, etc., for scientific use. 

ile Ortice Of Horcien Plent Introduction will act as agent 
in ordering, receiving and hzndling ¢11 foreign pbant importations 
Orewa inental use. Whe packing and shipping of ell plent material 
from Buresu offices to foreign countries will be hendled by the ebove 
Oise 

2. Recuests for forcign plénts and plant perts should be made 
to the Office of Foreign Plent Introduction in the form of purchase 

requisitions accomparied by neccessary explenatory memornnda 

Berecdcr Ot Otiices ore recucsted to file with the Orfice or 
foreign Plent Introduction copies of cll correspondence relative te 

the ultimate securing or exchanging of forcign living plents, bulbs, 

Sects. Cc. 

A] bureau Crlices desiring to e«veil themselves of the services 
Pie Ormarce Of Foreign Plant Introduction, in the case of domestic 

shipments, should communic:.te with the represontetive of the above 

Pieiwweweuwhie Inspection Bouse, who will arrange to heaves the meteriall 

fispectca by the Pl nt Quarantine and Control Administration .nd hendle 

abe details of receiving and forw.rding. 

ihe object of the foregoing procecure is to centralize responsi- 

Pea rue one matter of the introduction of living pl. nts end living 

Sie ouespatpseinLO Chis country. It is furthermore intended to 

Satesuared Our countryafgsinst the possible introduction of any dangerous 

Mocmmpests and tO be able to trace any such pests, if by chenece they 

should be introduced. 

We-bespeak the cordial cooperation of all bureau officos in this 

efrory, bO Safesurrd the scicntific work of the Department and urge that 

elose rolationsnips be established with the Office of Foreign Plent 

Tntroduevion by persé¢nal contacts and conferences. 

WM. A. TAYLOR, 

Chier of Bureau. 

Reprinted gor inform:tion of 

Hooeasc Ds. personnel. 
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COPIES OF It is of the greatest importance that copies o7 
TRANSPORTATION, transportation requests be mailed to Mr. R. K. Swertz 

REQUESTS. as rapidly as the requests are exchanged for trans- 
— — ae ee ee 

“pertation. Failure to send the copies to us “promptly 

often results in holding up payment of railroad vouchers for lerge 

amounts. Requests that are spoiled should be marked "Void" and both 

copies sent to Mr. Swartz so that you may be released from the charge 
for them. 

— 

EARIPTION Wen exemption for gasoline tax is obtained through 

FROM GASOLINE the use of Form 44, the carbon should be attached to 
7x, etc. the voucher covering the purchase. If the gasoline 

is purchased on a monthly charge account basis the 

voucher covering the month's supply should be accompanied by the car- 

bons of the certificates. If, however, the gasoline is purchased 

While on a trip and the exemption is obtained, the carbons should be 

attached to the expense account which lists the purchase. Incidentally, 

we may menticn that these certificates wnen sent along with the expense 

eccounts, may be used in lieu of subvouchers. 

foe tee ee + 

VOUCHERS Orn all vouchers the space after the word “Anpropriaticn" 

should be left blank, The information to fill this space 

is supplied by the O=fice of fccounts here. 

— ee 

HAPRESS Attention is called to the fact that all express shipments 

or as (as well cs freisht) must be sent under Government bills-of- 
Yeding, cs ne cuthority exists for the payment of express cherges where 

bilis—-of-lading «re not used. 

a= ee ee ee 

THEVEL EAPENS 2 VOUCHERS , "Where an employee makes fclse stete- 

FLO STATEMENTS, OR ments as to certain items in his claim 

ViOlL.TION OF OL.TH OF OFFICE. for reimbursement of expenses incurred, 

eeving doubt as to just whet expenses were 

actually incurred, the entire cleim will be disallowed. The presentation 

br an employee of « falsified travel expense cccount constitutes a vio- 

is1oaeor his onth of office end thereby works a forfeiture of all ae- 

erued cand unp2id travel expenses incurred by him in connection with 

the duties of the position he held under such eath.” Comptroller decision, 

£—35152, 10 Comp. Gon. 138. 

This decision, in connection with cn internal revenue egent of the 

Treasury Depertment, points out, too, that a restatement of the claim to 

inelude only items presumed to be correct is not sufficient to eradic:.te 

tier waint of fraud, Mr. Swertz ccn supply the full decision to eny one 

interested. 
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EDITORTALLY SPHLKING. John 4A. Ferrall 

BULLS, COWS-- When frank L. Goll was in Spain for & year’ ox’ so 
£ND HORTICULTURE?! representing the Depsrtment «t the Seville exposi- 

tion, he naturclly met many of the Americens who make 
their home in thet country for at lecst a pert of the time. Among these 
aequaintences is Sidney Franklin, the young imericcn who inveded Spain md 
bee-me internationslly famous as © Bull fighter. You've secon his neme on 
the front peges of the newsp-pers often. Well, Sidney recently came nome 
for = visit «nd on to Yashington where Frenk helped to show him the sights 
of the Nations:1 Copitel--including the editoricl office of the NEWS LETTER. 
ft the letter plece Frenk took cdventage of the opportunity to meke © num— 
ber Of “Wwasecrecks" about climincting tho "bull" from the publication and 
so on. The editor took it good noturedly, «is diplomecy demanded in con- 

versetion with a min like Franklin who mkes & specialty of disposing of 

aa Tas wll cdl Tron hed & very pleasant Visib) ond) nom small 

He sees this will he realize th:.t the editor benefitted clso, since he wes 

on the point of elimin:ting the editoricl in this number for want of & 

subject to discuss. 

However, being 2n Irishmen, the discussion of bull fighting ne turally 

turned his mind in the direction of cows, cand he recalled sn item from 

the Wisconsin Deiry Herd Improvement Associction Report (quoted in 

Ee Calicornia Cultivator). "I love my scrub cow," it scys. "My serub cow 

fives me emplovment every dey of the year. She consumes my hay ond grein, 

sud rows siteck «nd fat. She is < thing of beauty, although a burden for- 

ever. ‘To produce milk cnd butterfst would detract from her physical becuty, 

therefore it is unrenzsoncble to expect it of her. She helps to reduce my 

peeome tax. 

Iilove- my serub cow. She is @ luxury. Deirymen ere entitled to lux— 

Vries as well as other people. My neighbor tells me to sell her to the 

bricker but my nelghoor is < herd-nc-rted man; so is the buteher. The 

Gowuester sxys that the profits from three of my best producers will keep 

feayem-comort, sO why should I worry? JI love my scrub cow. It requires 

mach, Game to feed her, but very little time to milk ner. lly banker szys 

ben tis small amount of milk she contributes can be justly called ‘the 

mitk of human kindness,' for it is human kindness thet allows her to exist. 
Gyven Parson Jones wes hecrd to remark thst « grenter love hcth no man that 

Hemwaeeweers his young life cway to support = scrub cow." 

For, you sec, the horticulturist has this "scrub cow" problem under a2 

difforent nome. He spesks of "drone" trees, “undesircble" trees, “off type" 

beees, and the like. Shemel's bud selection vork has permitted him «nd 

iis associctcs to throw the spotlight directly upon this scrub-cow problem 

in fruit growing. 11 of which, you understend, points to the conelusion 

‘at if Mr. Franklin cver t:kes up work vith the Dep-rtment, he need not 

concern himscolf with the problem of removing the "bull" from this bulletin; 

L Be con devote himself to the “ork of climins ting "scrub eows{" 

————————————— LLL 
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IN &£ LIGHTER VEIN, 

FIXING Tat SLAME.--One of our vorkers who hed chicken instecd of 
turkey for his Thenkssiving dinner this yesr, wos prompted to send in 

the story of « discussion between Uncle Josh and Lunt Meria. Uncle 

Josh wes comfortably lighting fie Pipe in the living room when funt 

fierce Zlenced up from acr knitting :.nd remrerked: "Josh, do you know 

thet next Sundey will be the twenty-fifth anniversary cf our wedding?" 
"you don't ssy so, Maria," responded Uncle Josh, pulling vigorously 

oes pape.  Whet bout it?" 

"Nothing," <nswered Junt Merie, “only I thought maybe we ought to 

kill them two Rhode Islind Red chickens." 

"Bub, Maria," demanded Unele 7 : y 

Rhode Island Reds for whet happened tyenty—-five y 

WaY 2LYMENT WS NECESSARY. Sai eae Johnson announced, “De Choir 

will now sing 'I'm Gled Srivation's Free,' while Deacon Ketcham will 
pess de hat. De Congregstion will nleeee 'mcmbcr that while seclvetion 

emyirce, we hes to pay de choir foh singin’ about it. So, ell plleese 

give eccordin' to dere me:ns--not cccordin' to dere meanness." 

BEFECTIVE ULILIZ:TION OF ONION CROP.--The exasperated husbend 

fineslly recehcd into his pocket ane drew out his bilgrold. “Here. he 

erica, to his fe ined wife, “for heaven's seke teke it snd Stop 

mying right out here on the street. Go end buy the het if you must 

Sear 

RVouvere s -dcr 

Tirm grasp on the po 

added, producing the thing that 

hing, seid the wife, gratemilly, bub tekinela 

ockctbook. "Nov just hold this onion © moment," she 

had ecnused the cbund tnt tears. 

BURRY , HURRY!--— “Can I see the minister of cgriculture?" 
Misia he's very busy, madem., “What was it you vented to sec him about?” 

iNet Seve < geranium thet isn't doing very vell." 

we a ee Ce 

ReSatON NOTE.-—"ii-rtha hes 2 besutiful new gotm, hasn't she? she 

seideder wes from abrocd, didn't she?" t s 

"Oh, no," seid the friend, "It's her lest yenr's dress tnat she has 
turned insidc cut--so now she ssys it is from the other sidc." 

ee ee ee ee 

SHORT STORY.--He pessed the cop, there was no fuss, he passed & 

ieiedeor hay. He tricd to poss < sverving bus «nd then--he passed 

auey t 
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PERSON _L MENTION 

The lest veek in November wns marked by a generzl conference ct 
shington of workers cooperating vith the office in its vVeriecty 

type book studies. The conference was for the purpose of summerizing 
the ~ork <lrecdy done. imong those in attendance from out of town were 
fe CG. timundson, R. 4. McGinty, C. E. Myers, J. H. fncGiuwllivary = Os. 
Pease, J.) EB. Felker , George E. ‘Sine Paul fore H. H. Zimmerley an 
Sele. Verne ll. 

We 

J. R. Cole ettended the annual meeting of the Stete Bocrd workers 
of i. & M. College, Mississippi, «t Lgricultural cnd Mechsnicsl College, 
lfiss., November 24-26, reading © peper on “Important Pecen Diseases of 
Mississippi «nd Louisiana." 

the Forest Service hes prepared « bulletin describing erbo day 
cnd its purpcese and Bree vance-omasnera Bulletin No. 1492. Originelly 
observed in Nebraska in OV. the plan end neme "arbor Dey" onceived 
by J. Sterling Morton, then e member of the State Borrd of Agriculture 
end I-ter United Sistes Scerctory of igriculture, hes become associated 
eit over the country <ith patriotic end aesthetic as well as. economic 
idess. it is at once & mecns of dcing practical good to the community 
‘nd Sn incentive to civil betterment--cnd an importent field for hor- 

ticultursal cooperation. 

Go Seensiisey 1S uhe cuthor of Department Cireulcr Ne. GveAla ine Vipers 16 

being distributed, discussing the blemishes =nd discolorations of 

Pitheieourous, Ls calls «ttcent 

Ggise=ses thet ccuse Geesy, therc sre injuries of less importence which 

eetosotircai os blemishcs. T } 

by cHemiecIS by sunlisht cnd by fungi. 

Prosely tollowing the NEWS LETTER's account of the collection by 

Des Neil @. Stevens «t St. Ives, of the first specimen of Physalospore 

Pyereteporuea in Great Britain, esme the nevsof his leaving us to join 

fie Start Of the O" rice of Mycology and Disease Survey, taking over 

the work of the Pl: nt Disecse S.irvey oon suce age8Hne te. Royle 

Moet ehOo 1S now Hitension Pl=nt FP: thologist. I: his new vork Dr. 

Svocvens will brocden the cetivities of the vel, to ae epidemiology 

studies with certcin selectcea a nt disceses, cnd to initiate research 

into methods of estimating crop losses due to Gisecsc. He hes long 

been interested in eee pr Beets as applied to disceses of crenberrices 

snd Other smell fruits, end nov vill have an opportunity to extend his 

Seetivities nlong these lines. The best vishes of his many friends in 

temeneues Of Horticulturel Crops cnd Diseases go out to Dr. Stevens 

Miedissemoy york, and we hope to heave from him en item now end then of 

interest to NEWS LETTER reeders. 



m4 AN, 
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Charles Brooks, J. S. Cooley, and D. F. Fisher, cre authors of 

tae revised edition of Farmers' Bulletin No. ae "Diseases of 

/pples in Storage." Storage diseases take a avy annual tcll cn 

the harvested crop of apples, greatly be eres an importent food 

supply end increasing the cost end tncertainty of market operations. 

George C. Husman has returned to Washington after a two months? 

iinet trap to the Pacific Coast, and reports that fruits of 40 of 

the Depertment's new and promising grepe introcuctions, grown in the 

U. S. Depertment of Agriculture Experiment Vineyard, Oakville, Calif., 

were furnisned the @2lifornia State Grange for its convention «at Napa, 

California, October 21-25; end that grapes of Muscat Humberg, OClivette 

blanche énd Meraville de Malaga, all European varieties, end of the 
Downing grape, < v' riety of i.mericen origin, served at the 

Lend Grent Coliege luncheon November 19, were clso from the Department's 

experimental vineyerd at Oakviile. 

Row to avoid or lessen the fire hazcrds on the farm is described 

in Farmers’ Bulletin No. 1643, teking the plece of older publicetions 

on this genersl subject. It is issued under the title "Fire Safeguards 

nom bbe Borm." 

Williem Stucrt is the .uthor of Farmers' Bulletin No. 1639, 
o-uction in the Fer ‘esterr Stetes,”"row recdy for distribu- 

S supersedes the old Fearners' Seren No. 954, "Poteto 

nder Irrigation." 

wrong. “Thi 

Of particuler interest a employees naving chcrge of field eee 

Peeietee bvpeeritos Ts°Lecrlet No. 69 of the Depertment's series, "Pre- 

servation of Lesther Bookbindings.” It wes prepared in me Buresu of 
Chemistry and Soils which, over <& period of many veers, has devoted much 

study to the c-uses of <nd merns for preventing the detcrioretion of 

leatnuer bindings :nd other lecther arti 

; riculturel explorer of the Department, 

has been announced =s the winner of the Gcorge Robert Yhite medel, a 

hoewticulture! aweard civen ecnnuclly by the Mcssachusetts Horticulturel 

EeGwen . ho swerd was HEE public aN the Netionel Gcogrephiec Socicty, 

Tarough its presicont, Dr. cilbert Crosvecnor. 

Davederoirchiid, principal a 

Ross ©. Thompson, <ssoci:.te horticulturist, his revised the Frermers! 

Bulletin on <spsregus culture, the new publication being issued as 

# roers' Sulletin No. 1646, s uperscding the old No. 829. 
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DOCTOR TAYLOR "The Bureau of Plent Industry," says Doctor Taylor 

RuiPORTS ON in his annual report to the Secretery, summarized <¢s 

OE ieee Ui CUE V AST, a newspaver relecse December 2, by the Press Service 

ORK. vuney. of the Den: rtment, "is a research organization, de- 

Voting approximetely &F 000,000 annually vo the in- 

vestigation und improvement of plant production snd to the discovery 

Of importent facts for pl-nt industries of various kinds. The record 

of the past year nas been of unusual significence. More thun ever be- 

fore is it apparent that further improvement or even continued main- 

tenance of crop production calls for extensive research of the most 

thorough character. In the production of staple crops ¢nd to some ex- 

tent in other phases of agricultural production, the American furmer is 

in andirect but none the less actual competition with other agricultural 

regions throughout the world. Under these circumstances it becomes of 

the utmost importance that greater efficiency in crop production in this 

country be Steadily developed. Improved cultural practices, the utiali— 

Zation of labor-saving machinery wherever pructicable, and, above all, 

the utilization of the varieties most likely to produce a satisfactory 

Cron oie particular Locality under consideration are us essential for 

tne national well-being as for the immediate success of the individual 

former. 

"Tmproved efficiency is Gqesirable not merely for the purpose of 
ijercacine production On a given arca, but also for the purpose of in-— 

ereasing the producer's profit on a siven aree, Improved cultural 

methods that will deercase the cost of production must be developec, and 

improvement in quality of products without matericl increase in cost of 

production #s essential so that annucl returns may inere-se accordingly. 

The interests of the bureau are sufficiently broad to include any phase 
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of plent studies, but the vrimary obje 
S 

+ 

vO insure stcedr consumption. 

e 
ficiency of ‘production. ‘the problom odu e igate 

to determine cconomic zcins from improv ts in cuglity or type of 

prosuct, to stabilize snnucl crops ieoueh ecnitrol of losses ccused by 

ene snd to develop better methods for storcge <cnd distribution of 

fe) proaucts 

"/i.ecordingly the Burcsu is scngcged in crop improvement by brced- 

ing =nd selections in the introduction of new crops by mccns of secds 

nd plints procured from forcign countrics; in cxperimentution in 

methods of culture and rot:tion systems ee ta irrigetion, cry-laind 

forming, and otner srstems of agriculture; in investigctions in Lene 

ShoEene, Shipping, processing, or eee utilizing plénts or pléen 

products; snd in the study, diagnosis cnd control of many Kinds of ae 

disec. ses." 

©) 

Growers Of meny crops now produc@® more efficiently ss the result 

of the burceu’s work in brccding snd sclecting supcrior Varieties, 

This report menticns recent dcvelopments in connection with the Blake- 

more strawberry, © superior new veriety; three supsrior strains of 

WFWoshington Havel orenges cnd © cold-resistent strain of Setsume orcnge; 

Dcech crosses for use in the fresh state =nd others especiclly desirable 

fOr Canines. } ib -bbage which is resistan o the yellows 

A G S e S 
5 n < 

(@) ny 3 

be ¢ Ie by (>) 2) ky he ob ek qd) c S&S ie) ) 109] o) ‘i (ey| 

The burceu is studying m-ny plant Gisexses to Geterminc methods 

Of preventing losses ffom them. Complete eradiention of a disecse is 

referred when such -ction is practicable. Cxmpeigns for ceredaicction 

ef some disezses sre unccr wey in cooperetion with Stztcs intcrested. 

Outstanding exemples sre er:.dication of the Gisease of citrus trees 

9 as citrus cenkcr, which now nears completion cnd a somewh: t simi- 

ar cempcign cgfinst the dise:se of pesch trees Known <s the phony 

disesse. Yhen complete ercdicstion of the discerse is not practicable, 

ietaiods Of Spreying, modification of cultursl pr: cticcs, or develop— 

mont Of veriecties resistint to disscse ere investigstcé. Material 

AG nmede during the pest recr for the control of fruit 

res am 

+ Merners benefit by preetical culture! edvice. G T t 

buresu determined th:.t undcr certcin conditions it is possible end 

even cdvintageous to cui pot:to sced somewict in advance of the plant- 

ing sezson, ~hen ficld work is not so pres secu: In Cslifornis it hes 

Giseovered © desireble metnod of fortilizing dat to throw the ripen- 

< season when the crop is not likelysto Be Pag GG (Dy grew sic e « 
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NISSEMINA TING Members of the staff who may feel that it is slow 

’EGRICULTURAL work getting their research data into print and distrib- 

INFORMETION. uted may be encouraged by the report of the Director of 

Information for the Department. Mr. Hisenhower tells us 

in his report for the fiscal year ended June 40, 1940, that 25,000,000 
popular and technical publications were distributed during the year, and 

that more than 4,000 news and interpretive articles were furnished to 

the press of the country. Other calls for information led to the issu- 

ance of over 58,000 ,000 pages of mimeographed, multigraphed, or rota- 

printed material by the Office of Information, and a large volume of 

Simflar material by the bureaus of the Department. 

The Bureau of Plant Industry, the report tells us, furnished text 

for 1/70 publications and handled 242 reprints and revisions during the 

year, so it is cuite evident that we are doing our share to keep the 

presses busy. ‘The Bureau furnished 54/7 papers to the Journal of Agri- 

cultural Research, end members of the Bureau's staff contributed 296 

articles to outside publications, 

-_——— =~ 

SVZET POTATOES A special feature of the service rendered by the 

FOR EXAMPLE. Office of Information is its series of "press releases," 

of which more tran 1,100 were sent out last year. These 

‘interesting items concerning the Department's work are not only used in 

their original form by newspapers and periodicals, but often form the 

basis for editorial comment or special articles. 

For example, back in September the Fress Service scnt out an item 

concerning vitamins in sweet potatoes, revealing that Department Inves- 

tigetors had found swoet potatoes to be an excellent source of vitamins, 

containing as much vitamin A as the leafy vegetablcs and more vitamin 

B than many other root crops. Of special intcrest was the finding thet 

the sweet potato as a source of vitamin C hes en entiscorbutic value 

equal to about one-third that of orange juicc. 

The Progressive Fermer for December uscs this note as the basis for 

ameeditorial which says in part, “A little while ago the doctors of 

scicnee broke into print loudly commending the virtucs of turnip greens 

and mustard....cand now hore is something clse. What do you think of 

sweet potatoes? Not so much as you should. As a mattcr of Pacis, Mvaiey 

are for morc valuable than we have realized. 

"The ehnemists of the United States Department of Agriculture say 

that three of the most important of a1] vitamins are found in the 

lowly sweet potato. It has as much vitamin A as the leafy vegetcbles; 

it contains more vitamin B than most other root crops; and it effords 

half as much vitamin C as peach juice or pincapple juice ond a third as 

moe as orange juice!" 

ee eee ee ee eee ee ee ee 
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TEE s.PPLE Thosé of us who have grown up with the firm idea that 

OF OUR EYE! the apple is the king of fruits, and who have somewhat 

resented the publicity gained of receht years by other 

fruits, even though they are members of our own family, will be inter- 

ested in a discussion by Dr. John Harvey Kellogg in the December issue 

of Fruits and Gardens. (This issue, incidentally, carries the paper on 

"Relation of Leaf Area to Size and Quality of Apples," by Dr. Magness and 
his associstes. ) 

"Why we should eat more epples," is the title selected by Dr. 

Kellogg, and then he proceeds to :ive us some very good reasons. "Not- 

withstending the fact that through Eve's mistake the apple was the be- 

ginning of ell our mortal wocs," he says, thus incurring the anger of 

his feminine readers right at the start and perhaps prejudicing them 

against the apple, "it has neverthcless hsld its place since the be- 

ginning of history at the hcad of the plants which furnish us cdible 
Bibs.) Coruiin it 1S, the apple, nas, on the whole; no rivel among 

fruits, There are fruits which present < higher proportion of nutri- 

ment. But in varicty of color and flavor, in satisfying qualities, in 

ability to hold its place as a fruit stamle ceainst all comers, no 

Other fruit equals the apple." 

w...ethe apple has many well-known virtucs which hevc long been ap- 

preciated by those who heve meade « particulsr study of nutrition. The 

apple conteins little protcin but its protcin is of a high quclity, 

iis chier constituents cro the carbohydrctcs, sugar and dextrin, ‘The 

Srarch witeh WS abundant in the green applic, discppesxrs Curing the rip= 

sning process 2s the rcsult of the action of fermcnts which bchcve 

mueh like the fcrmcnts of the human digestive juiccs, 

"Scicntific obscrvation hcos proven thet of ull foods the apple is 

one of the best for reducing «.cidity of the urinc snd introducing the 

necded alkslics into the systoms. 

"The free usc of apples is en cxecllont moins of combe ting so- 

eflled biliousness, or intestinel toxcmia, the very conditions for the 

rclicf of which mcny pcople, to thoir detriment, swallow pills, mimcacaal 

waters, cclomel and other drugs, the hebitucl use of which docs cnormous 

herm. The cceid of the cpple, like that of the lemon, is cn «ntiscptic. 

A Jepenese physicicn showed that these fruit acids destroy the gcorms 

of typhoid fover «nd slso the cholorc germs. Tt hes long becn known 

thet 2 dict of apples is an cxecllent remedy for chronic dyscntcry..e. 
KA 

AA 

"Most hendaches are duc to intestinal toxemia, the result of inac- 

tivity of the colont Apples at mecls snd at bedtime scrvce in mony cascs 

as on excellent loxetime, ond thus mke cn cnd of the herdeches by re- 

moving the ccuse...-Children erc porticularly benefitted by the free 

use of apples. Apples ere rich in vitemins, perticularly © cnd B, which 

promote growth and devclopment. The frce use of epples cids metcriclly 

in the development of sound tceth.,..” 
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SUBMIT It is of the sréatest importance that all vcuchers be 

VOUCHERS submitted promptly in order to avoid uncertainty in the 

PROMPTLY. financial standing of projects with thé conseouent inter- 

ruption of effective administration. Reimbursement vouchers 

for expenses incurred under continuing letters of authorization should 

alweys be submitted MONTHLY. 

Expenses incurred under authorizations for specific trips frem 

Weshington, of short curation, should be submitted immedietely upon the 

conclusion of the trip, This is particularly important where a cash 

advance for traveling expenses has beer secured. Under such circumstances 

the account should reach Mr. Swartz not later then two days after the em- 

wlovyee's return from his trip. 

Vouchers for purcneses (Ferm 1044) should in every instance be sub- 

mitted not later than thirty dsys after the expsnse is incurred. Vo -cners 

which provide for a discount for payment within a specified time particu- 

larly should te subject to no jee in transmission, in order thet the 

office may be able to teke adventage of the Pispouat offered. 

Iz for any reason the reimbursement vouchers are delaycd for more 

wan thirty dsys after thd close of the quarter (Jinuery-lisrch, A-ril- 

Jize, JulysSeptember,. October-December), or other vouchers more than 

sixty devs after the incurtcuceof the expense, a Bureau of Plant Incustry 

eculation requires that on explenation showing the cause for the delay 

must be submitted with the voucher. 

mre oe ee ee ee ne ee ee ee were 

BUS HERS. PLD: BY Owing to & recent decision of the Comptroller 

TRANSPORTATION General, it is now necessary to use transportation re- 

RECUESTS. quests for all bus fares over $1.00, or submit an ex- 

Plenation as to why transportation recucsts could 

not be used. 

oe 

HETS ARH NOT fAecording to a ruling by the Comptrolicr Gensrcl, hets 

CLOTHING-—- are not "clothing" in some cases. “He says; “the provisvons 

SOURTIMES! of paragraph 56 of the Standerdized Government Travel Regu- 

lations which provide for the cleaning and pressing of 

clothes of employees while in 4 travcl status do not authorize reimbursc- 

ment of the expense of cleening the traveler's hat." (1.32136, 10 Comp. 

Gen. 9). 

Comptroller Gencral McCarl in this decision holds thet while the 

travel regulations for many years have containcd provisions for cicaning 

and pressing clothes, it has never been the prachice wo rsegerd such pro- 

Visvons aS including the cleening of hats. The term "Clcuning and prcss- 

mer es tO be Haren as indicating cnly such itoms of wocring apparel as 

are ordinarily pressed or cleaned cnd pressed at frecucnt intcrvils. 
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LIBRARY in cer annual report, just tssucd, litss Cleribel R. 

HCmivias, Bernett, Librarian for the Department, states thit 16, ho 2 

books, peamphicts ond maps were added to the Depzrtmacnt's Library lis 
year ind on Junc 40, i939 (the close of the last riscal veay) the 

Library conteincd 218 036 volumes on egriculturel subjocts and wes 

recciving 4 080 periodicals and 126 daily ncwspapcors. More then 

268, 000 anoles end periodicals were circulsted CuniiaP es Phe reads 

In eddition to the main Library, of coursc, br. neh librirics crc 
meinteincd in the vorious burcaus. liiss Jcssic M. Allen, Libréricn 

of the Burceu of Flint Industry, hes just scnt out & memorandum con- 

Cerning libr:ry service to the ficld, in which she mentions that librory 
books end periodicals «re sent to the ficld on tcomporery loan if not ur= 

sontiy n sods deamon Shine lon, Orth Elere, HEC (Cxsre COples ic ve alabie= end 

aamTecd number OF CUrrcnt poriodiecis crc circulsted in ths ficld. 

Bees -na periodicals needed tor pormancnt filing «at ficla ststions ere 
Hercikced by vac Offices, Of course, The mimcogr:phed lists of ecumpent 

literature on botany and agronomy will be scent rcgulerly on s pplication 

TOs ttm. ne full cxplenetion of the periodical circuletion system 

furnished. She statcs that the obscrvance of thc following dircctions 

ir pOrraOwers wall help the library to give tac best possibile services 

meddress G1) recucsts for the locn of books cnd periodic<1s to 

Library , Sheen of Plant Industry, U.S.D.4., Weshington, D.C. 
"Give complctc citation for £11 public: tions recucstcd. Cony in full 

references taken from Botany «nd /gronomy lists. 

"Recucsts must show the nemes of the individunl nocding the public- 

fneoase -Chrrezes to stctions or offices cre too indefinite. 

Mindiccte on resucsts wien erticles in periodicals cre urgently 

ieeded., Lr. the poriodicel1 is) NOt evoil= bile for amicta: te) Toon, we cam 
sometimes neve photostst copics of the -rticle mede to be sent to you 

‘eewitine. if urecocy is not indicsted, reeucsts will be filled when 

semen 1S Cun be spored. 

Me limit for publicetions specislly rcecucsted is usuclly two 

weeks to once month, ~ccording to dist: nec from ‘k.chi-gton. Extension of 

time is somctimes Hagsinle. NotLry shee Lbreryy by cord on cle vier mien 

pEeTeablOns arc returned. 

"Use <nd forwerd current periodicals promptly. From two to four 

days to cech individucl is :llowea for Circulation in Jeshinston. This 

limit, with time <=ddéd for tr nsit, should apply to ficld workcrs. Déte 

coupons «nd forward them or ec: rds when pcriodic:ls cre mailed.” 

Any corrcspondcnee having reference to the loen of books «nd period- 

ic=is, then, should be sddrcsscd to Miss Jcssic M. -.llen, Librerisn, Burecu 

of Plznt Industry, U.S. Depsrtment of igriculturc, Weshington, D.c. Rc- 

gucsts for the purchase of books end periodicals or «ny inguirics rclsting 

thereto should continuc to be -ddrcssed to the herd of your scction--to 

projéet lesders. This spplics both to the ficld nd to W-shington. 
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IN £ LIGETER VEIN. 

CHRISTiLS GIFTS.--"I want to buy that book in the window called peat 

‘low to Captivate len,” said the little girl to the assistant in the 

bookshop, 

The salesman looked at her a little dubiously. "That's not the 

S6ru.Of book Lor you,'’ he said. “What do you want it for?" 

": Christmas gift for daddy," explained the child. 

"But surely there are hundreds of books he would rather have," 

insister the salesman. 

ives apersisver the girl, "i know he would. ike that one. You 
sec, he is a policeman." 

i ND, SPEAKING OF GIVING.--It is truly amazing what stories the 

wits heng upon the Scotch. One of the latest is Phil Cook's story of 

the Scotehman who dlveys stopped his watch on entering a room vhere 

thore was a velock, But f still think that one of the best is J... M. 

Pickens’ story of the Scotchman at the scashore. Mr. Pickcns, who is 

Ley bueean's editor, Of coursc, relates that while spending his vace- 

tion at the seashore somc years ago a Scotchman therc happened to be 

struck very forcibly by <n incoming wave vhile in bathing end lost his 

fuse tect. He OLforod = revard of $15.00 for their recovery. 

ee er ee ee re eee 

SELF CONTROL “XTRAORDIN RY!--The ficld foreman did not have any 

too much peticnec to begin vith, <nd his untrained foree of cmergency 

leborers werc oxtromely trying. The foreman's expressive language in 

moments of tcnsion, hovever, led to complaints and the superintendent 

Geune stetaon took him side cand cnutioncd him to be 4 little more 

esreful in the leangusge used to the men. The forcman promiscd, but 

the ¥cry next morning things went wrong again end he started to raise 

his voice but remcmbcred in time end checked himsclf. "Bless you, my 

désrs,"” he said. ind then he added, significantly, "You know what i 

meant" 

ia) 

NARROW ESC! PE.-—.nd it vas « ferm superintendent who sent us a 

clipping from a small towm paper vhich reads; “/.nother Narrow Escape. 

The other night a Blankville citizen pulled c revolver from under his 

pillow snd blezed eveay at shet he thought wes a wurglar in his room. 

Investigstion proved thet he hed shot ¢ hole in his om trouscrs, 

hanging on = chair. The only thing that saved him from killing him- St 

self zos the facet thet he hed rcmoved his trousers before going to 
roe 

bed." 

PEMINING BLTPLE SONG: Wo are Tinting Tonight, Tinting Tonight!" 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

As the NETS LETTER “soes to press," the Yeshington office is hev- 

ing something in the nature of a “moving day," Dr. Auchter having 

menaged to make arrangements for the grouping of the General Service 

clerical, administrative and fiscal workers in a single building and in 
a compact unit, This arrangement is certain to help in expediting the 

hendling of administrative matters, accounts, etc. 

L. L. Herter attended the meeting of the Tri-State Packers Associ- 

ation et Philadelphia on December 12, making an informal address on 

progress in the study of lime bean seed troubles. 

Vole HB. &£. Gorman wes at Selisbury, Maryland, for three days aL 

wherrics. 

car 

the month, conducting investigations on the booze pack of straw 

"Currants and Goosceberrics: Their culture and relation to white-pine 

Matster cue! is vue title Of Farmers’ Bulletin No, 1398, contributed 
to the Depertment's series by George M. Darrow and S. B. Detwiler--the 

latter principal petholosist in charge of the Office of Blister Rust 

Control of the Burecu of Plent Industry. White-pine blister rust, which 

threatens to destroy our valucble white-pine timber, is caused by a des- 

trustive fungus of forcign origin which must first grow on the leaves of 

current or gooseberry bushes before it can attack ond Kill the pines. 

The growing of black currents, cspecially, in the white-pine timber 

regions should be abendoned, scy the authors of this bulictin. 

C. A. Magoon atténdcd the confsrences of the New York Marketing 

Reseerch Council et New York City on December 9, reading 2 paper on tne 

kseping aualitics of frozen foods and their relation to the distribution 

problem. 

Weiter T. Swingle meade & short trip to Philsdelphia, Princeton, N.J., 

and New York City, December yond B to consult vith cooperctors cand to 

inspect «pparatus and equipment for use in Conneeuien with the propagation 

ange snudy Of the date palm. Dr. Lauriston C. Mershell, collaborating in 

this work, joined Dr. Svingle in New York City. 

Féderel Ferm Borrd Circular No. 2, "Grow Less--Get More," cmphea- 

sizes the fact that millions of dollars and hours of york acne lost in 

overproduction. "One thing successful manufacturers learncd a long 

time ago was thet they could not make money “when they produced more then 

fie could scllct a profit,” it savs. "So they adopted a policy of 

adjusting production to demand, at the samc time doing everything they 

eould to inerezse the demend.” 

ee eee ee 
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Dee Wie. taylor, Chief of the Burcau of Plant Industry, hes 

been designated by the Sccretery to represent the Department in all 

dealings with the Commissioner of Patents in connection vith the 

act to provide for plsnt petcnts. 

Jomes H. Beattie hes prepered a revised edition of Frrmers' 

Bulletin No. 1244, "Tometoes for Canning and Men:facturing." The 
bulletin points out thet the tomsto is among the first in value of 

the vegetable canning crops. A lerge portion of the crop is ccnned 

or mde into soups, purces, end other products. From 250,000 to 

400,000 acres are devotcd annuslly to this crop in the Unitcd 
States for canning and manufacturing purposes, the yicld being more 

than a million tons. 

A revision of Frrmcrs' Bulletin No. 1447, “Citrus Fruit Growing 
in the Southwest," has been prepared by A. D. Shamel, C. S. Pomeroy, 

Toto and 15 now ready for distribution, 

Q BE. D. Mellinsen attended the meetings of the Cont-ct Committe 

and the Fresh Fruit Committee of the Northwest Regional fdavisory 

Bonrd at Portiend, Oregon, Deccmber 11-15, resding a paper on trenspor- 

tation investigntions of fruits cnd vegetables. C. W. Menn attended 

this meeting and porticipctcd in the informal discussions but cid not 

present @ paper. 

C. E. Schuster attended the meeting of the Salem Chamber of 

Commerce at Salem, Oregon, December 1, giving an informal talk on 

the filbert and walnut situation in its general phases. 

Freeman Weiss made a short trip to Babylon, New York, to take 

notes on root growth in nercissus experiments. While on the LISI Ie 

attended the meeting of the Long Island Bulb Growers Association at 

Babylon on December 11, making an informal address cn investigations 

of diseases of ornamental bulbs in 1940. 

S. H. Yarnell has been given an authorization to provide for 

investigetions at Yeslaco, Nacogdoches, inter Haven and Balmahea, 

Texas, where this office is cooperating with the Texas Agricultural 

Experiment Station in the vegetable veriety type book stucies. 
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Affidevits, clerks of Collectors of cuetoms not 
to edminister oaths to expenses accounts, 216 

AGRICULTURE, administrative building eonpleted, 116 
" “extensible” building started, 135 

Airplene trevel may be cuthorised, 6, 106 
Allenson, 5.5, Address to field workers quoted, 122 
Aemobrom, 93-94 | 

APPLES, relation of leak area oe gize, etc., 31 
“food value, 

LPPOINTANTS, oath of office mst be witnessed by of- 
ficial having impression seal, 155 

* Lebor te be employed not more then 0 hours & 
‘@ay except in emergencies, 77 

ai atne aan tan ak cites eae 
" Geta (names and eddresses) must be 

in by 19th of osch month, 216 

arlington Yerm fire, June 7, 116 
Suchter, Dr. E. 0., appointed official representative 

to these international congresses , 129 

AUTHORIZATIONS, @mount mast not be exceeded, 74 
. ten-dsya notice réquired for increases, 85 

* smendmen ts after Tune 30, ¥S 

aveonei 1% i, 

pesteietides in une of * sa Lt 
wpecification far bids must not be restrict- 

ef in seepe, 
purchase of tires end tubes, 194 

© 

* 

* 

* hire not to be included in salery, 1 
bl , ’ 

sd 

" 
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Beattie, %. R. Farm gardens, 151 

BIDS, necessary in renting quarters, ete. costing 
over 990.00 & year, | 

3 Siaosd, 8 

* a wethod ad eadine areoneda (PBA-151), 124 

Blueberries, for sold storage tests, 149 
* effect of gases on keeping qualities, 149 

Bozwell, Vietor A., vegeteble standard type book 
studies, 7i~735 

Botenieal Sesiety esl Marek 4, 1930, 61 
oes BEd aecep ted far Departeent’s addition, 135 

mast be secured on transportation requests 
arty or more, 

Cameras, serial numbers of cameras, lens, shutterz, 
ete. to be reported, 166 

Cirgulersa, standardized form for office cireulera, 88 
° copies to be sont to Mr, ¥. ¥. Gilbert, 196 

Clarke, ¢. F., potato orceses, 163 
newapeper, ete. to be sent to Lr. Auchter, 32 

Color most important fector in sale of fruit, 
Compensation, for outside work, 
Conerete, standards of design, "ete. 106 
Geoperetion with area coordinsters, 34 

* gonteets with eamty agents end others, 161 
% 

Crenshaw, J. He, use of fresh hydreted lime for Borieaus, 43 
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Daffodtis, storage 
. Daxrow, George ge ee in Florida, 60 

strawberry, 24 
is = ” " Yearbook paper, 99 

Deeth Valley, the desert blooms, 141-133 
Deliveries, report promptly delivery of eupplies, 155 
Diehl, H. ,, revert om Northwestern activities, 32 
DMagounts must be indicated on vouchers, 
Diseases, hendling diseesed plent materiel, 144 
Drought, coments om, 165 

Employees, purcheses from Govarmeent employees, 75 

BASRESS, shipment by, 25 
= “phils of leding, use, 34, 226 

charge slips discontinued by Comptroller, 86 
= methed of hendling shipments, 124 

Potmohild, Devid Lied surprising lend values, 127 
saved by official check, 

* awerded George Hobert Yhite medal, 230 

Yently, definition of term in accounting, 106 

ul pha ligernysene By i. 7 AT 057 67 578497 9107 Ferrell, eis ‘ : 

117,127 o137 2247 2157 ser are a fete Ete 237 ‘ 

Fiel4, purchases which mit HoT be mede in field, 194 
Meld ‘setivitios, new Sirestory issued, 45 

2 

shows, 
4-H elub encampment , 123 

a inorenge in use of, 114 
fresh frait exports show gain, 45 
eonnervation of (jams, jellies, ete.), 134 
63,000 carloads used in Eoston each year, 134 
and Vegetable moet, 172 
transcontinental and oversens shipments, 201 

meus eultures available, 23 

23488 
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GARAGES, rental of, 5, 145 
” bids for rentel over $90 a year, 5 
* le@. must authorize such rentals, 216 

tartans 
sakes gerden pests, 153 

Gilbert, ¥. % mille senietant te br, auchter, & 

Gould, W.?, epple industry in Japan, 
" acting in charge of office, 
"  disexeses contacts with oounty agents, ote.161 

Grapes, Muemamn,diecevers necessity for girdling “current” 
ereapes, 111-113 

riley wl 

Hoxtigul tural Grops & Misweses, setivities, 41-42 
| personal clement in horticulture, 45 
* | -s« Sadus prepesed, 
* Congress, London, 68 

me Ine Li ger &, 28, 28 B . 
‘ of, 138, 1. 156, 148, 156, ‘see 4%, hs. wih 288 > da 

Pats set 

cil CUAL: daca wii Vienna; 0 

THSURTNS mast be reported in hours 
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THSDRS, contre, 
ek 

Inspection of foods, arugs, ete. 155 

THEVRANOE, eutorob{le we 85,182,206 

I additions) Life 12 a units, 176 

inventory, fislé property, 206 

vere, Ivan C., letiuse sroving, & 

" employed tindar ma 
* address for pee r daeaicn ee eA in by 

| Pd Fog bag femal eer 

lake, *. R. retires, 109 

REASEE, should not be backedated, +4, 77 
involving sore fan Soe" ter, wil 

LEAVE, wi thout dg Saturdsy ne, 5 196 

ate corgi stanterd cle be 

Lamber spect tissstoat, 155 

Wotion pletures far use ut field club mostings, 115 

" vequests for mking, 205 
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Hicroseopes, serial number of microscopes, objectives, 
eoulars, ete. to be reported promptly, 186 

Malford, 7. lL. verblooming roses, 99 

Nereiesus base] ret cantrel 9 
Maval steres inepectars ers 

Sie aA av i Ua 
impression seal, 155 

Onion culture, 97 

OHANGES, bud selection work, 101-103 

Orton, “. A., noties of death, 11 

Papaya, 117 
Pathology, papera at Iowa Seeting, 13-20 
er (addresses) needed by 19th of each month, 216 
Peaches merkdd with names, 105 
Peneock, Walter M., potatoes at Charles, &.0., 113 
Peamits as tbrein food, 95 

PLANTS, handling diseased material, | 
* hendling foreign seed and shipments, 223-5 

POTATOES, discussion and exhibits et Sea Moines, 21 
seed show at Creeley, 
at Cherleston, 5.¢., 12 

keen interest in potate work, 142-3 
Greeley station outlook in Suguet, 143 
notes on orosses (C. F. Clarke), 163 
4¥on experiment fern, 163 
in Michigan, Iowa end Minnesota, 175 
growing beked potatoes, 185 

Yotatces, sveat potatoes, vitamins, 233 

PROPERTY, mnt not be destroyed without approval, 46 
enter full deseription on vouchers, 66 

” keep records of loans, 55 

PROOFS must be returmed promptly, 6 
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PUBLIGATIONS, preperation for outside publication, 66 
requests for mtiling bulletins, 215 

. ao of Offies of Informtion, 233 
4 wailing bulletins to foreign points, 235 

PULLMAN, metho? of securing through Fullmans on 
transportation requests, 56 

PURCHASIS from Sovernaent employees, 75 
bn which must MOT be msde in the field, 194 

Rabbits, suppreseed vith shotgun and sute, 1 
Radio, taking pert in eoasercisl preocraams, 
Raisin exhibit at Weshington, 5. C. 77 

Sibi Saal bliat ap adiered Haw sented Ge euaitere 40 
cost more than $90.00 a year, 5 

” By ccrberss tage b td gah ane 

RETIREMOMT effective following month, 1% 

Hoe seotsngs at Glenn Dele, 166 

SALARY sesignment slipa to be sent to ir. Sverts, 36 
" smst not include auto hire, 116 
as compensation not permitted for answers to inquiries 

re officiel work, ete. 146 
See 
Sectioning, freehand method with strawberries, 86 
Shamel, A. D. horticul<curel cbeervations in Mexico, BL 

Shipments of fruite oversess, 201 
* handling shipments from foreign countries, 223 

Sprey residue removal, 203 
Stevens, Neil &., forest fires in New Jersey, 104 

" placed in charge of Plent Disease Survey, 229 
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. Stevenson, John A., soting in charge of Plant Disease 

SERABRERRTES, Blakemore, 24 
freehand aco tioning of, & 

* in North Carolina, 104 
" eiiterial, 207 

Stuart, Yilliam, potatoe work, 141 

SUBSISTENCE, meals taken after arrival at post of duty, 126 
« mocle furnished by mesher of family, 106 

SUSPENSIONS, typicel, 36 

Swingle, Cherles F., vegetative go nmap 30 
owingle, Walter T., named menber of Capper Gommittes, 50 

Ammobroma, 9294 

Tangelade (tangelo-ade), 16 
Zeriff, sericultere and, 235 
toylor, Dr, Wit, Ao, Gxtrocta from annus] report, 231-2 

represents eet in Le? eed dealings, 240 

co 4 

Thempson, Sel. Tilliem Seyee, dies, 130 
Tomms, must specify whether long or short, 76 
Transportation cf fruite oversees, 201 

TRANSPORTATION BECUSSTS, courbona met be mailed promptly 
to =r. Swartz, 26, 

* +0 be used for bus feres over 21.00, 236 

Travel by sirplane, 6 
Typewriters, report serial sumbers promptiy, 186 
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Vegetable standards ond descriptions, 71-73 
storage, i7i 

Vitamin © supplied by freak truits, & 

YOUOHERS, delay in submittal, 25, 236 
“ must be subaitted in duplicsto, 26, 214 
" ghoul be sent to it. Swarts, 26 
" Porm 1034 should show use of material, 26 
” for repairs should indicate wheter to 

Goverament property or not, 
" for personal service must be 1013, 26 
" fer lumber smazt shoz number end aise of 

pieces, ete. 26 
™ sorsections on miet be initialed by original 

signed, 77 
* 4ivcounts sust bs shown on vouchers, 77 
* data fox payroll (nares end addresses shecks) 

mast be in by 19th of each month, 
ad leave appropristion space blank, 226 
" false stetexents in, 226 

waldo, George ¥., freeheni sectioning of strawberries 26 
Blekesore etrevberry (wit: Darron), 99 

miente, éesand for, 33 
Preezan, narcissas basel rot eee 191 

wtens, Re 3. erenberry discases, 39, 44 
” blueberries, 149 
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